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WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
                                        
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / September 29, 2021 
Women’s Basketball / Contact: Lillie-Anne Mulligan, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
 
LADY TOPPER BASKETBALL NON-CONFERENCE SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED    
 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU women’s basketball has announced its non-conference slate for the 
upcoming season that includes a preseason exhibition game, five home games, four road games and the 
Preseason WNIT.  
 
The conference schedule was previously announced (read more) and the Preseason WNIT field was also 
announced earlier (read more).  
 
Television and streaming information will be announced at a later time. The full schedule along with 
game times can be viewed here.  
 
The Lady Toppers open play with an exhibition on Nov. 3 against West Virginia State in E.A. Diddle 
Arena. WKU will host Purdue on Nov. 10 to officially open the season. It will be the fourth meeting all-
time between the two teams with the most recent matchup coming on Dec. 18, 2019 in West Lafayette.  
 
WKU will then travel to Manhattan, Kansas to play in the Preseason WNIT. The Lady Toppers will face 
North Carolina A&T (Nov. 12), Kansas State (Nov. 14) and UT Martin (Nov. 15). WKU and North Carolina 
A&T have not previously played each other. The Lady Toppers and Kansas State have met twice, the 
most recent meeting coming on March 28, 2006 in the WNIT. Kansas State won that game, 57-56, in 
overtime. WKU and UT Martin have squared off five times with the last game also coming in the WNIT in 
2016.  
 
The Lady Toppers will return home from the tournament for a three-game homestand. WKU will host 
Kentucky State (Nov. 21), Indiana State (Nov. 24) and Tennessee State (Nov. 28). It will be the 11th 
meeting between WKU and Kentucky State, but the first since 1984. The Lady Toppers have faced 
Indiana State four times in program history, but not since the 1990-91 season. WKU and Tennessee 
State have played four times as well with the last meeting coming in 1989.  
 
WKU will travel to play Bellarmine on Dec. 2 at Freedom Hall in Louisville. The two teams squared off 
last season in Bowling Green, where the Lady Toppers picked up an 82-49 win. Overall, the two teams 
have played 11 times.  
 
For the final non-conference home game, WKU will host Tennessee Tech on Dec. 5. WKU and Tennessee 
Tech played last season as an added game. The Golden Eagles are one of WKU’s most played opponents 
in history with 39 meetings between the two teams.  
 
The Lady Toppers will close out non-conference play with a three-game road swing starting on Dec. 15 
at Miami (Ohio). It will be the fifth meeting between the two programs, the last coming in 2019 in the 
WNIT where WKU advanced with a 67-63 win. WKU will then travel to take on Fairleigh Dickinson on 
Dec. 17. It will be the first meeting between the two teams. The Lady Toppers will play Belmont in 
Nashville on Dec. 22 to conclude non-conference play. It will be the 13th game all-time between the two 
teams.  
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
                                        
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / October 29, 2021 
Women’s Basketball / Contact: Lillie-Anne Mulligan, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
 
BROWN PROMOTED TO ASSISTANT COACH WITH LADY TOPPERS    
 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU women’s basketball head coach Greg Collins has announced the 
promotion of Ivy Brown to assistant coach for the 2021-22 season. Brown is a former Lady Topper 
legend, playing with WKU from 2014 to 2018, and has spent the last two seasons with the team as a 
graduate assistant and director of operations.  
 
“I always knew Ivy was going to be a great coach,” said Collins. “As a player, she was one of the hardest 
working, most determined, and competitive players on the court. She understood the game. Ivy will step 
into this new role as a coach with the same passion as she played. All of our players love her and 
appreciate the time she spends with them. They know Coach Ivy is committed to helping them 
improve.”  
 
In her playing days at WKU, Brown earned Conference USA Defensive Player of the Year in 2018 and was 
a two-time All-C-USA First Teamer. She ended her career in the Top 10 of five different career statistical 
categories in the WKU record book, including games played (4th – 136), blocks (5th – 151), free throw 
percentage (5th – 80.9), points-rebounds double-doubles (7th – 35) and rebounds (8th – 986).  
 
“The Hill has become home for me and I’m so excited for this opportunity,” said Brown. “I was lucky 
enough to have been recruited by Coach Collins and to have played under him for four years. He 
developed me as a player and now is helping in my development as a coach. I’m excited to help this 
program continue to build the Lady Topper Basketball tradition.”  
 
Brown is also one of only 14 Lady Toppers to have won the prestigious title of Kentucky Miss Basketball 
during her high school career, earning the award in 2014.    
 
The last two seasons, Brown has assisted WKU as a graduate assistant and director of operations. She 
organized the Lady Toppers’ travel plans, planned team meals and helped out with other organizational 
items for the team.  
 
Brown joins Jhasmin Bowen and fellow Lady Topper legend Tiffany Porter-Talbert on the coaching staff. 
Bowen and Porter-Talbert have been assistant coaches since Collins’ first season as head coach (2018-
19). Bowen is in her sixth season with the team after spending two previous seasons as a graduate 
assistant.  
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
                                        
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / November 2, 2021 
Women’s Basketball / Contact: Lillie-Anne Mulligan, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
 
WKU WBB HOSTS WEST VIRGINIA STATE IN EXHIBITION 
 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU women’s basketball will unofficially kick off the season on Wednesday in the team’s lone 
exhibition game of the season. The Lady Toppers will host West Virginia State inside E.A. Diddle Arena at 6:30 p.m.  
 
Game Info 
WKU vs. West Virginia State 
Wednesday, Nov. 3 | 6:30 p.m.  
Bowling Green, Ky. | E.A. Diddle Arena      
Listen (ESPN 102.7) – Brett Williams (play-by-play) 
Live Stats  
WKU Notes 
• It will be a mostly new WKU squad taking the floor in 2021-22 with five returners and seven 
newcomers. Meral Abdelgawad and Hope Sivori are the top returning scorers. Tori Hunter, Selma Kulo 
and Jordan Smith will also be back for the Lady Toppers. WKU welcomed two transfers in Teresa 
Faustino and Gabby McBride and signed five freshmen, Macey Blevins, Jaylin Foster, Alexis Mead, Mya 
Meredith and Jenna Walker.  
• Abdelgawad is the lone senior and upperclassman for WKU. The Lady Toppers are the only team in 
Conference USA with only one upperclassman. All other teams have at least four.  
• Sivori and Abdelgawad will be looking to add to their breakout seasons last year. Sivori was named the 
C-USA Co-Freshman of the Year and Abdelgawad earned All-Defensive Team honors after notching 60 
steals on the season.  
• Greg Collins enters his fourth season as head for WKU. In his three seasons on the sidelines, Collins has 
amassed 49 wins and his teams have posted a 72.0 winning percentage in Diddle Arena.  
• The 2021-22 season is the 60th for WKU women’s basketball.  
West Virginia State Notes 
• The Yellow Jackets finished last season 8-8, including an 8-7 record in conference.   
• WVSU’s top returner is Charity Shears who holds the school record for career three-point field goals 
made. She also holds a conference and school single game record for three-pointers made with 12.  
• Along with Shears, Destiny Fields returns after earning All-MEC Second Team honors last season.  
• The Yellow Jackets are a NCAA Division II school that plays in the Mountain East Conference.   
 
Up Next 
WKU will host Purdue on Wednesday, Nov. 10 to officially open the 2021-22 season. The game is set for a 6:30 tipoff 
inside Diddle Arena.  
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS                                    
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / November 3, 2021 
Women’s Basketball / Contact: Lillie-Anne Mulligan, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
 
Postgame notes and box score attached.  
HC Greg Collins press conference: https://goto.ps/31jIosa 
Freshmen guards Alexis Mead and Jenna Walker press conference: https://goto.ps/3CILR1u 
 
LADY TOPPERS ROLL THROUGH WEST VIRGINIA STATE IN OPENING EXHIBITION 
 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. – WKU Women’s Basketball played its first game inside E.A. Diddle Arena on Wednesday evening, 
rolling through the West Virginia State Yellow Jackets 112-72 in an exhibition match-up.  
 
“Every single day, they come to practice, to compete, to play, to win,” said head coach Greg Collins on the young team. 
“I wasn’t surprised that they played hard, I knew they were going to play hard. I would’ve been surprised had they not 
played hard. That’s always the thing that’s fun about this bunch, I think the fans are really going to grow to love this 
team because, you saw, we’re up and there’s still players diving on the floor for a ball. That’s something that I’m proud 
of and pleased about, not surprised by.”   
 
Five Lady Toppers scored in double figures, including four freshmen in their first game in a Western Kentucky uniform. 
All 12 players found the floor during the exhibition game with 11 of the 12 scoring at least six points apiece.   
 
“It’s our win. It’s our basket. It’s our team,” added Collins. “Any one player is not more important than another player in 
the big scheme of things. Everybody’s got to contribute. I know Jordan Smith didn’t score but she made some nice plays, 
got some nice assists down there, she got some deflections on passed balls. She also plays an important part. It’s not just 
points, it’s everything. They play this way every day.”  
 
After a nervous start in the first quarter, WKU opened the second period with an 11-1 run to take a 32-23 lead. The run 
included points from four different Lady Toppers, including long balls from freshmen Jenna Walker and Alexis Mead.  
 
The Lady Toppers scored nine unanswered points shortly after to extend their lead up to 41-28 with 4:02 remaining in 
the half. WKU would make one final first-half push, stringing together 15 straight points to head into halftime with a 58-
33 lead.  
 
WKU continued to push on into the third quarter, gathering a lead of 30 points by the time the 10-minute period 
expired.  
 
The Red and White finished it off in the fourth quarter with a 13-2 run to take a 97-56 lead with just 5:03 on the clock. 
WKU would make its lead as high as 44 with back-to-back-to-back layups by Jaylin Foster, Tori Hunter and Macey Blevins 
at the 1:12 mark.  
 
“We gelled so quickly from the time we got here, we all just clicked right away,” said newbie Mead. “That’s a big thank 
you to the older girls, they weren’t hard to blend in with. We got here and got right to work and I think that’s what 
helped us come all this way.”  
 
The Lady Toppers shot 57% from the field on 39 of 69 shooting while hitting a 45% clip from beyond the arc. WKU also 
scored 39 points off of 37 Yellow Jacket turnovers.  
 
“Playing fast is one of our strong suits,” said Walker. “We’ve worked really, really hard. Our strength coach is awesome, 
our coaches are awesome getting us in shape, and that’s really what we’ve been working on and it really paid off 
tonight. We all fed off everybody’s energy and I think that was probably what helped us the most.”  
 








FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls TP AS TO ST Blocks +/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
0 Ashley Davis 20:01 4-6 3-4 0-0 0 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 0 1 1 -7
1 Hannah Shriver 23:02 5-11 3-5 4-6 3 4 7 4 3 17 6 7 0 0 0 1
3 Caroline Scott 25:00 3-9 1-3 0-0 2 3 5 3 0 7 4 5 3 0 1 -17
20 Alana Kramer 14:59 3-6 0-3 1-2 0 1 1 1 4 7 1 0 3 0 0 -9
23 Shelby Harmeyer 25:57 3-10 2-7 5-6 4 2 6 3 3 13 0 3 3 0 0 -26
4 Charity Shears 13:57 0-9 0-5 1-2 2 2 4 1 2 1 0 2 0 0 0 -24
14 Payton Shears 11:43 1-5 0-3 2-2 0 0 0 2 1 4 0 1 1 0 0 -23
21 Alexis Hall 10:05 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 3 1 0 0 4 0 0 0 -22
32 Zakorrah Russell 16:58 0-2 0-2 0-2 1 0 1 3 2 0 2 4 1 1 0 -41
33 Emyah Fortenberry 11:07 0-2 0-0 1-2 4 2 6 4 2 1 0 4 1 0 0 -11
12 Destiny Fields 18:49 4-8 1-1 2-2 5 1 6 1 1 11 0 2 0 0 0 -15
24 Kiya Thompson 05:26 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 1 0 0 -1
25 Latifat Olatunji 02:56 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 -3
Team 2 7 9 0 1
Totals 23-71 10-34 16-24 24 24 48 28 21 72 14 37 13 3 2 -40
Technical Fouls: NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 8-20 40.0%
3PT% 4-8 50.0%
FT% 2-2 100%
2nd FG% 3-14 21.4%
3PT% 1-10 10.0%
FT% 4-8 50%
3rd FG% 5-18 27.8%
3PT% 2-8 25.0%
FT% 7-10 70%
4th FG% 7-19 36.8%
3PT% 3-8 37.5%
FT% 3-4 75%
GM FG% 23-71 32.4%
3PT% 10-34 29.4%
FT% 16-24 66.7%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls TP AS TO ST Blocks +/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
42 Gabby McBride 11:52 3-6 0-0 1-2 0 3 3 4 1 7 1 2 0 0 0 7
1 Hope Sivori 23:20 3-13 1-6 3-4 0 2 2 4 4 10 2 3 2 0 1 22
3 Alexis Mead 21:49 6-7 3-4 0-0 2 1 3 2 1 15 3 3 3 0 0 17
4 Meral Abdelgawad 22:39 1-4 0-2 7-8 1 6 7 1 5 9 7 0 2 0 0 22
14 Teresa Faustino 18:06 2-5 1-1 1-2 1 0 1 1 2 6 2 2 0 0 2 13
24 Jenna Walker 21:39 2-3 1-1 4-4 0 0 0 0 3 9 6 1 2 0 0 37
5 Mya Meredith 20:02 5-10 2-5 2-5 0 0 0 1 4 14 1 4 1 1 0 20
20 Macey Blevins 20:40 4-5 2-3 0-0 1 3 4 2 0 10 0 5 2 0 0 20
25 Jordan Smith 11:45 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 1 0 3 1 3 0 0 9
30 Selma Kulo 07:28 4-5 0-0 0-0 2 0 2 1 0 8 0 1 0 1 0 21
11 Jaylin Foster 11:04 6-7 0-0 4-5 0 1 1 3 5 16 0 1 3 0 0 8
21 Tori Hunter 09:36 3-3 0-0 2-2 1 2 3 0 2 8 0 2 0 0 0 4
Team 2 7 9 0 1
Totals 39-69 10-22 24-32 10 26 36 21 28 112 25 26 18 2 3 40
Technical Fouls: NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 7-15 46.7%
3PT% 2-5 40.0%
FT% 5-6 83.3%
2nd FG% 14-19 73.7%
3PT% 4-6 66.7%
FT% 5-8 62.5%
3rd FG% 7-16 43.8%
3PT% 2-6 33.3%
FT% 8-10 80%
4th FG% 11-19 57.9%
3PT% 2-5 40.0%
FT% 6-8 75%
GM FG% 39-69 56.5%
3PT% 10-22 45.5%
FT% 24-32 75.0%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 4, 0
West Virginia St. - 72  Record: 0-0
Western Ky. - 112  Record: 0-0
WVS WKU
Biggest lead 3 (1 st 0:33) 44 (4 th 1:12)
Best Scoring Run 8 (1 st 0:33) 15 (2 nd 0:22)
Lead Changes 4
Times Tied 1
Time with Lead 01:20 37:48  
Points from WVS WKU
Turnovers 11 39
Paint 22 58
Second Chance 18 12
Fast Breaks 17 30
Bench 17 65  
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
WVS 22 11 19 20 72
WKU 21 37 24 30 112
Official Basketball Box Score - Final
West Virginia St. at Western Ky.
11/03/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Trey Miles, Molly Caldwell, Wes Mangrum-Smith
 
Postgame Notes 
WKU Lady Toppers vs. West Virginia State Yellow Jackets (Exhibition) 
November 3, 2021 | E.A. Diddle Arena; Bowling Green, Ky.   
 
FINAL SCORE: WKU 112, West Virginia State 72  
 
Team Records, Game Notables and Series Information 
- This was the Lady Topper’s first and only exhibition of the 2021-22 season.  
- WKU’s first official game will take place in Diddle Arena against Purdue on Nov. 10. 
- Following the home opener, the Lady Toppers will travel to Manhattan, Kansas to play in the Preseason WNIT. WKU 
will face off against North Carolina A&T on Nov. 12, Kansas State on Nov. 14 and UT Martin on Nov. 15. 
- Wednesday’s game was the second all-time meeting between the two teams. WKU defeated the Yellow Jackets 79-72 
in their only other meeting in 1982.  
 
Team Notes 
- Hope Sivori, Alexis Mead, Meral Abdelgawad, Teresa Faustino, and Gabby McBride started the game for WKU.  
- KEY FIRST HALF RUN: After falling behind 22-21 in the first quarter, WKU opened the second period with a 11-1 run to 
take a 32-23 lead. The Lady Toppers outscored West Virginia State 37-11 in the frame, taking a 58-33 lead into halftime.    
- KEY SECOND HALF RUN: WKU grew its lead heading into the fourth quarter, out-scoring the Yellow Jackets 24-19 in the 
third frame, leading 82-52. The Lady Toppers broke triple digits defeating West Virginia State 112-72. 
- WKU forced 37 turnovers and capitalized with 39 points off turnovers. 




- Five Lady Toppers scored double figures: Alexis Mead (17), Hope Sivori (10), Mya Meredith (14), Macy Blevins 
(10) and Jaylin Foster (16). 
- Mead was the leading scorer for WKU with 17 points. She also had three steals and three assists. 
- Foster had 16 points on 85.7% shooting in only 11 minutes, along with three takeaways 
- Abdelgawad finished the game with seven points. She also led the team in both assists and rebounds with seven 
a piece.  
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
                                        
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / November 9, 2021 
Women’s Basketball / Contact: Lillie-Anne Mulligan, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
 
LADY TOPPERS OPEN 2021-22 SEASON WITH PURDUE 
 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — The 60th season of WKU Women’s Basketball is set to begin on Wednesday, Nov. 10 at 6:30 
p.m. when the Lady Toppers host Purdue inside of E.A. Diddle Arena.   
 
Game Info 
WKU vs. Purdue 
Wednesday, Nov. 10 | 6:30 p.m.  
Bowling Green, Ky. | E.A. Diddle Arena   
Watch (ESPN+) | Listen (ESPN 102.7) | Live Stats  
Game notes: WKU | Purdue  
 
Game Promotions 
• Military Appreciation Night – free admission with a valid Military ID 
• First 1,000 fans will receive Lady Topper Basketball Red Towel  
• First 150 students will receive free Bojangles  
• Halftime performance by Learnin’ The Ropes  
• $5 tickets (Link)  
 
About the Lady Toppers 
• WKU is 35-13 in season openers and 39-9 in home openers since the 1973-74 season. The Lady 
Toppers have opened the season with a Power Five opponent in five straight seasons, having played 
Missouri (2017), Louisville (2018 and 2019) and Tennessee (2020) previously.  
• The Lady Toppers unofficially opened the season with a 112-72 win against West Virginia State in the 
team’s lone exhibition game of the season. WKU pushed the tempo of the game, turning the Yellow 
Jackets over 37 times and getting off 71 field goal attempts in the game.  
• It will be a mostly new WKU squad taking the floor in 2021-22 with five returners and seven 
newcomers. Meral Abdelgawad and Hope Sivori are the top returning scorers. Tori Hunter, Selma Kulo 
and Jordan Smith will also be back for the Lady Toppers. WKU welcomed two transfers in Teresa 
Faustino and Gabby McBride and signed five freshmen, Macey Blevins, Jaylin Foster, Alexis Mead, Mya 
Meredith and Jenna Walker.  
• The freshmen combined to score 64 points against West Virginia State. Jaylin Foster led the way with 
16 points while Alexis Mead had 15 and Macey Blevins added 10.  
• Abdelgawad is the lone senior and upperclassman for WKU. The Lady Toppers are the only team in 
Conference USA with only one upperclassman. All other teams have at least four.  
• Sivori and Abdelgawad will be looking to add to their breakout seasons last year. Sivori was named the 
C-USA Co-Freshman of the Year and Abdelgawad earned All-Defensive Team honors after notching 60 
steals on the season.  
• Greg Collins enters his fourth season as head for WKU. In his three seasons on the sidelines, Collins has 
amassed 49 wins and his teams have posted a 72.0 winning percentage in Diddle Arena.  
• The 2021-22 season is the 60th for WKU women’s basketball.  
 
Series History 
• WKU and Purdue have played three times in series history. The Lady Toppers hold a 2-1 record in the 
series.  
• Most recently, WKU traveled to West Lafayette on Dec. 18, 2019 where the Boilermakers won, 67-50. 
Whitney Creech was the leading scorer for WKU in that games with 16 points and Raneem Elgedawy 
had a double-double with 15 points and 10 rebounds. Meral Abdelgawad was the only current Lady 
Topper to play in that game. She had six points, three rebounds, two steals and an assist.  
• The Lady Toppers’ two wins in the series came in the 1970s. The first coming in 1976 in West Lafayette 
(78-60) and the second in 1977 in Bowling Green (67-57).  
Purdue Notes 
• The Boilermakers are entering year one of the Katie Gearlds era. An All-American at Purdue, Gearlds 
takes over after spending the last eight seasons at NAIA Marian. She won two national championships 
and was named NAIA National Coach of the Year three times while at Marian.  
• Sophomore guard Madison Layden returns to Purdue after earning Big Ten All-Freshman honors last 
season.  
• The Boilermakers took on Findlay in an exhibition game on Sunday, getting an 89-64 win. Purdue shot 
36 3-pointers in the game, which is three more than the school record. Layden led the Boilermakers 
with 22 points and Cassidy Hardin had 18 coming from six threes.  
• Purdue finished last season 7-16 overall and 4-14 in the Big Ten.  
 
Up Next 
• WKU will travel to Manhattan, Kansas for the 2021 Preseason WNIT. The Lady Toppers will play three 
games in the Sunflower State, taking on North Carolina A&T (Nov. 12), Kansas State (Nov. 14) and UT 
Martin (Nov. 15).  
• The Lady Toppers will return home to host Kentucky State on Sunday, Nov. 21. That game is set for a 2 
p.m. tipoff.  
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
                                        
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / November 10, 2021 
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HC Greg Collins postgame press conference: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EGlgixfmwJc  
Meral Abdelgawad and Macey Blevins postgame press conference: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ol2jyt3iMlI  
PDF box score and postgame notes are attached.  
 
LADY TOPPERS FALL IN SEASON OPENER AGAINST PURDUE   
 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU women’s basketball dropped its season opener against Purdue on 
Wednesday night in E.A. Diddle Arena, 79-69. Despite the loss, there were bright spots for the Lady 
Toppers, including a 20-point performance from Meral Abdelgawad and 34 combined points scored by 
true freshmen for WKU.  
 
“I liked how hard they played,” said head coach Greg Collins. “They never quit. They kept competing. We 
missed a ton of decent looks. We didn’t finish the type of shots that we practice. Overall, I liked how 
hard we played and the intensity we had.” 
 
Purdue jumped out to an 11-0 lead to start the game, but Macey Blevins ended the run at the 5:54 mark 
of the first quarter with a pair of free throws. A few possessions later Blevins connected on her first 3-
pointer of the night to get WKU back within six. Abdelgawad and Jenna Walker also splashed threes in 
the first quarter, but the Boilermakers matched with two of their own and took a 20-14 lead into the 
second quarter.  
 
The two teams went back-and-forth in the second quarter, but WKU outscored Purdue 9-3 in the final 
minute of the period to cut the Boilermaker lead to two just before halftime. In that stretch, Blevins hit 
another three and Mya Meredith scored the other six points.  
 
At the 5:11 mark of the third quarter, WKU was done by just three. Purdue responded by hitting three 
straight 3-pointers to push their lead back out to 12. Purdue had a double-digit lead for most of the 
fourth quarter, but an 8-0 run by WKU with two minutes left in the game put the Lady Toppers within 
eight. That’s as close as WKU could get with Purdue taking a 79-69 win.  
 
“There were a lot of nerves in the first quarter,” said Greg Collins. “We were our own worst enemy 
tonight. Purdue’s a great team, but we can’t foul the way we fouled and we can’t turn it over as much as 
we turned it over and still get an up-tempo game.”  
 
Abdelgawad led all scorers with 20 points on 7-of-15 shooting and added three assists and three 
rebounds. Blevins finished with 11 points in her collegiate debut. Meredith also scored double figures in 
her first game on The Hill with 10 points along with seven rebounds. Fellow freshmen Jaylin Foster 
matched her rebounds total with seven of her own. Teresa Faustino had a balanced effort on the night 
with seven points, three rebounds, three steals and two assists.  
 
WKU will be back in action on Friday, Nov. 12 in the Preseason WNIT in Manhattan, Kansas. The Lady 
Toppers will take on North Carolina A&T at 4 p.m. and then will face host school Kansas State on Sunday, 
Nov. 14 and then UT Martin on Monday, Nov. 15.  
Postgame Notes 
WKU Lady Toppers vs. Purdue Boilermakers 
November 10, 2021 | E.A. Diddle Arena; Bowling Green, Ky.   
 
FINAL SCORE: Purdue 79, WKU 69 
 
Team Records, Game Notables and Series Information 
- WKU falls in its season opener for only the 14th time (35-14 overall) since the 1973-74 season and loses its home 
opener for only the 10th time (39-10).   
- Wednesday was the fourth meeting between WKU and Purdue all-time. With the loss, the series between the two 
teams is now even.   
- Up next: WKU will travel to Manhattan, Kansas to play in the Preseason WNIT for the fifth time in program history. That 
mark is tied for the most by any team. The Lady Toppers will play North Carolina A&T (Nov. 12), Kansas State (Nov. 14) 
and UT Martin (Nov. 15).  
 
Team Notes 
- Hope Sivori, Alexis Mead, Meral Abdelgawad, Teresa Faustino and Gabby McBride were the first starting five of the 
season for WKU. For Mead, Faustino and McBride it was their first collegiate start.   
- KEY FIRST HALF RUN: Purdue jumped out to an early 11-0 run to start the game and it was a deficit that WKU was never 
able to recover from. The Lady Toppers did cut the lead to two just before halftime after a 4-0 run.  
- KEY SECOND HALF RUN: After WKU got within two at the end of the second half, Purdue came out in the third to put 
some distance between them, outscoring WKU 22-14 in the frame. That included back-to-back threes that gave the 
Boilermakers an eight-point lead with 3:51 left in the quarter.  
- Nine total Lady Toppers scored in the game and all who played 10 minutes or more scored.  
- WKU outscored Purdue, 32-24, in the paint.   
- The Lady Toppers forced the Boilermakers into 26 turnovers and capitalized with 22 points off their miscues.   
- The WKU freshman combined to scored 34 of the Lady Toppers’ 69 points.  
 
Individual Notes 
- Meral Abdelgawad led all scorers with 20 points on 7-of-15 shooting. She also added three assists and three rebounds. 
- Macey Blevins had 11 points in her collegiate debut, connecting on her first two 3-pointers of the game.  
- Mya Meredith also scored in double figures in her collegiate debut with 10 on the night. She flirted with a double-
double with seven rebounds  
- Fellow freshmen Jaylin Foster matched her rebounds total with seven of her own along with three points.  
- Teresa Faustino filled out the statline with seven points, three rebounds, three steals and two assists.  
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WKU PLAYS FIRST GAME OF PRESEASON WNIT ON FRIDAY 
 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU women’s basketball tips off the Preseason WNIT on Friday against North Carolina A&T at 
4 p.m. in Manhattan, Kansas. It’s the first of three games for the Lady Toppers in the event with the others coming on 
Sunday and Monday.   
 
Game Info 
WKU vs. North Carolina A&T (Preseason WNIT) 
Friday, Nov. 12 | 4 p.m.  
Manhattan, Kan. | Bramlage Coliseum  
Watch (YouTube) | Listen (ESPN 102.7) | Live Stats  
Game notes: WKU  
 
About the Lady Toppers 
• WKU will be playing in the Preseason WNIT for the fifth time in program history. That mark is tied for 
the most appearances by any one team in the tournament. The Lady Toppers last played in the 
tournament in 2014, going 3-1 that year. WKU also played in 1997, 2003 and 2007. Overall, WKU is 9-4 
in the event.  
• This season’s Preseason WNIT will not be played in tournament format and there will not be a 
champion crowned at the end. Instead, there will be two four-team pods with NC State and Kansas 
State hosting. Each site will play a round robin format.  
• WKU is in Kansas State’s pod along with North Carolina A&T and UT Martin. The Lady Toppers will play 
North Carolina A&T first on Friday, Nov. 12, then will play host Kansas State on Sunday, Nov. 14 and 
will conclude with UT Martin on Monday, Nov. 15.  
• The Lady Toppers have a quick turnaround after opening the season against Purdue on Wednesday 
night in Bowling Green. The Boilermakers earned a 79-69 win. Meral Abdelgawad led all scorers with 
20 points. Freshmen Macey Blevins (11) and Mya Meredith (10) joined her in double figures. Meredith 
and Jaylin Foster led the team on the glass, pulling down seven boards each. The five true freshmen on 
WKU’s roster combined to score 34 points in their collegiate debuts.   
• Abdelgawad is the lone senior and upperclassman for WKU. The Lady Toppers are the only team in 
Conference USA with only one upperclassman. All other teams have at least four.  
• Greg Collins enters his fourth season as head coach for WKU. In his four seasons on the sidelines, 
Collins has amassed 49 wins and his teams have posted a 70.0 winning percentage in Diddle Arena.  
• The 2021-22 season is the 60th for WKU women’s basketball.  
 
Series History 
• WKU and North Carolina A&T have never met before Friday’s game.   
North Carolina A&T Notes 
• The Aggies opened the season at North Carolina on Tuesday, losing 92-47. Jazmin Harris was the 
leading scorer for North Carolina A&T with 16 points in the game. Kiana Adderton led on the boards 
with seven rebounds.   
 
Up Next 
• The Lady Toppers will return home to host Kentucky State on Sunday, Nov. 21. That game is set for a 2 







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls TP AS TO ST Blocks +/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
24 Ra Shaya Kyle 10:57 1-1 0-0 2-3 0 3 3 4 3 4 0 1 0 1 0 13
5 Cassidy Hardin 29:49 2-7 2-7 1-2 1 1 2 4 5 7 1 2 0 0 0 3
10 Jeanae Terry 21:17 2-4 0-0 1-1 1 4 5 2 1 5 3 7 1 0 0 7
23 Abbey Ellis 21:42 3-6 2-4 9-10 1 1 2 3 6 17 3 2 0 0 0 11
33 Madison Layden 31:13 5-10 3-7 0-0 1 7 8 4 1 13 5 5 3 0 0 25
35 Rickie Woltman 17:17 1-3 0-0 2-4 3 4 7 2 3 4 0 2 2 1 2 -4
0 Brooke Moore 13:34 3-9 1-3 2-3 2 0 2 3 2 9 1 3 1 0 0 5
4 Mide Oriyomi 26:46 2-5 0-0 5-5 3 3 6 3 4 9 2 2 1 1 0 0
3 Jayla Smith 27:04 5-10 1-5 0-0 0 2 2 0 1 11 0 1 4 1 0 -6
14 Ava Learn 00:02 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30 Nyagoa Gony 00:19 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -4
Team 2 3 5 0 0
Totals 24-55 9-26 22-28 14 28 42 26 26 79 15 26 12 4 2 10
Technical Fouls: NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 5-14 35.7%
3PT% 3-8 37.5%
FT% 7-10 70%
2nd FG% 3-9 33.3%
3PT% 1-7 14.3%
FT% 6-7 85.7%
3rd FG% 8-17 47.1%
3PT% 3-6 50.0%
FT% 3-4 75%
4th FG% 8-15 53.3%
3PT% 2-5 40.0%
FT% 6-7 85.7%
GM FG% 24-55 43.6%
3PT% 9-26 34.6%
FT% 22-28 78.6%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls TP AS TO ST Blocks +/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
42 Gabby McBride 08:47 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 3 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 -10
1 Hope Sivori 17:51 2-7 2-5 0-0 0 0 0 4 0 6 1 1 2 0 1 -7
3 Alexis Mead 18:24 3-5 0-1 1-3 0 1 1 2 3 7 2 0 0 0 0 -14
4 Meral Abdelgawad 31:30 7-15 1-4 5-7 2 1 3 3 5 20 3 4 1 0 1 -1
14 Teresa Faustino 21:39 3-6 1-1 0-0 1 2 3 2 2 7 2 2 3 0 0 5
5 Mya Meredith 21:35 3-7 0-3 4-7 3 4 7 3 4 10 0 2 0 1 0 -5
20 Macey Blevins 22:00 3-12 2-7 3-4 0 1 1 3 2 11 0 5 0 0 1 -10
24 Jenna Walker 24:26 1-6 1-4 0-0 1 1 2 2 2 3 1 4 0 0 0 -3
25 Jordan Smith 02:35 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -5
30 Selma Kulo 12:38 1-2 0-0 0-0 2 2 4 1 5 2 0 0 0 1 0 -5
11 Jaylin Foster 16:56 1-3 0-0 1-2 2 5 7 3 2 3 1 1 0 0 1 6
21 Tori Hunter 01:39 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1
Team 2 1 3 0 1
Totals 24-63 7-25 14-23 14 19 33 26 26 69 11 21 7 2 4 -10
Technical Fouls: NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 4-15 26.7%
3PT% 3-7 42.9%
FT% 3-5 60%
2nd FG% 6-14 42.9%
3PT% 1-5 20.0%
FT% 4-7 57.1%
3rd FG% 6-14 42.9%
3PT% 1-5 20.0%
FT% 1-3 33.3%
4th FG% 8-20 40.0%
3PT% 2-8 25.0%
FT% 6-8 75%
GM FG% 24-63 38.1%
3PT% 7-25 28.0%
FT% 14-23 60.9%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 6, 0
Purdue - 79  Record: 1-0
Western Ky. - 69  Record: 0-1
PUR WKU
Biggest lead 17 (4 th 5:49) 0 (1 st 10:00)
Best Scoring Run 11 (1 st 6:46) 8 (4 th 1:13)
Lead Changes 0
Times Tied 0
Time with Lead 39:20 00:00  
Points from PUR WKU
Turnovers 30 22
Paint 24 32
Second Chance 19 14
Fast Breaks 12 12
Bench 33 29  
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
PUR 20 13 22 24 79
WKU 14 17 14 24 69
Official Basketball Box Score - Final
Purdue at Western Ky.
11/10/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Angelica Suffren, Troy Winders, Frank Steratore
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PDF box score and postgame notes attached.  
 
LADY TOPPERS WIN OPENING GAME OF PRESEASON WNIT   
 
MANHATTAN, Kan. — WKU women’s basketball notched its first win of the season on Friday in the first game of the 
Preseason WNIT in Manhattan, Kansas with an 86-76 victory against North Carolina A&T.  
 
The Lady Toppers connected on 14 triples, tying a school single game record previously reached against Iowa on Nov. 11 
2017. WKU shot 43.8 percent from 3-point range and 48.4 percent from the field in the game.  
 
It was head coach Greg Collins’ 50th win as head coach at WKU, moving him into a tie with Eileen Caty for the fifth most 
wins in Lady Topper history.  
 
It was once again a balanced effort for WKU with nine players in the scoring column with five in double figures. 
Freshman Mya Meredith led all scorers with 20 points in just her second collegiate game. Teresa Faustino and Hope 
Sivori each had 14 in the game and Jaylin Foster added 10 along with a team-leading five assists. Meral Abdelgawad led 
the squad on the glass with six rebounds.  
 
The first quarter was back-and-forth with two ties and five lead changes. WKU ended the frame ahead 17-15.  
 
The Lady Toppers had an offensive outburst in the second quarter, scoring 32 points in the period. That’s the most in a 
quarter for WKU since Jan. 6, 2019 against Louisiana Tech when the Lady Toppers also scored 32.  
 
WKU got off to an 11-0 run to start the quarter, powered by three 3-pointers from Meredith. The Aggies cut the lead 
back down to single digits with a 4-0 run in response, but that was the last time in the first half North Carolina A&T 
would be within 10.  
 
At the 3:36 mark of the third quarter, Meredith connected on another three to give WKU its largest lead of the game at 
62-44. At the end of the third quarter and the beginning of the fourth, the Aggies used a 16-4 run to get back within six 
of WKU. The Lady Toppers responded with a 9-2 run of their own to push it back out to 13 and held on to clinch a 10-
point win.  
 
The Lady Toppers improved to 35-10 under Collins when scoring 70-or-more points and 18-5 when scoring 80-or-more. 
The WKU freshmen combined to score 47 of WKU’s 86 points and are currently scoring 40.5 percent of WKU’s points on 
the season.  
 
WKU improves to 10-4 all-time in the Preseason WNIT with the win.  
 
It was the first meeting between WKU and North Carolina A&T in the two programs’ histories. The Aggies were a NCAA 
Tournament team in 2020-21.  
 
WKU will be back in action on Sunday, Nov. 14 in its second game in the Preseason WNIT. The Lady Toppers will play the 
host school, Kansas State, at 1 p.m.  
 
Postgame Notes 
WKU Lady Toppers vs. North Carolina A&T Aggies (Preseason WNIT) 
November 12, 2021 | Bramlage Coliseum; Manhattan, Kan.   
 
FINAL SCORE: WKU 86, North Carolina A&T 76 
 
Team Records, Game Notables and Series Information 
- WKU improves to 1-1 on the season with the win.    
- It was head coach Greg Collins’ 50th win as head coach at WKU. He is tied with Eileen Caty for the fifth most wins in 
Lady Topper history.  
- Friday was the first ever meeting between WKU and North Carolina A&T.    
- WKU moves to 10-4 all-time in the Preseason WNIT.  
- Up next: WKU continues play in the Preseason WNIT with Kansas State on Nov. 14. The Lady Toppers will conclude with 
UT Martin on Nov. 15.  
 
Team Notes 
- Hope Sivori, Alexis Mead, Meral Abdelgawad, Teresa Faustino and Gabby McBride were the starting five for the second 
consecutive game. The group is now 1-1 together collectively.    
- KEY FIRST HALF RUN: WKU had an explosive offensive quarter in the second, scoring 32 points in the frame. The Lady 
Toppers began the quarter with an 11-0 run behind three triples from Mya Meredith and a layup from Jaylin Foster.  
- KEY SECOND HALF RUN: The Aggies used a 13-2 run to end the third quarter and start the fourth quarter to cut WKU’s 
lead down to six with 7:44 left in the game.  
- WKU connected on 14 3-pointers in the game, tying the school single game record previously reached against Iowa on 
Nov. 11, 2017. The Lady Toppers shot 43.8 percent from beyond the arc.  
- Once again, it was a balanced effort for WKU with nine in the scoring column and five in double figures.  
- WKU improved to 35-10 under Greg Collins when scoring 70-or-more points and 18-5 when scoring 80-or-more.  
- The WKU freshmen combined to score 47 points in the game and have scored and have scored 40.5 percent of WKU’s 
points this season (81 of 200).  
- In the second quarter, WKU caught fire and scored 32 points. It was the most points in a quarter for WKU since scoring 
32 against Louisiana Tech on Jan. 26, 2019.  
 
Individual Notes 
- Mya Meredith led all scorers with 20 points in only her second collegiate game. The freshman was 7-of-11 from the 
floor and 5-of-8 from three-point range. She also had four rebounds and two steals.  
- Teresa Faustino notched 14 points along with six steals, three rebounds and two assists.  
- Hope Sivori also scored 14 points and had two assists and two steals. Her two assists brought her career total to 100.   
- Jaylin Foster added 10 points and had a team-high five assists.  
- Meral Abdelgawad was the team’s leading rebounder with six on the day to go along with nine points, four assists and 








FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
42 Gabby McBride 07:25 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 3 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 4
1 Hope Sivori 28:20 5-13 3-10 1-1 0 1 1 2 1 14 2 5 2 0 0 4
3 Alexis Mead 19:04 0-3 0-2 2-2 3 2 5 3 6 2 4 1 1 0 0 4
4 Meral Abdelgawad 27:32 3-7 0-2 3-4 2 4 6 0 3 9 4 5 3 0 0 1
14 Teresa Faustino 23:19 5-6 2-3 2-2 1 1 2 3 2 14 2 2 6 0 0 4
20 Macey Blevins 19:35 5-8 4-6 0-0 2 1 3 3 0 14 4 4 1 0 0 7
30 Selma Kulo 03:23 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 2 1 0 0 4 0 0 0 0
5 Mya Meredith 18:44 7-11 5-8 1-2 1 3 4 3 2 20 1 1 2 0 0 8
21 Tori Hunter 06:48 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 1 2 0 2 0 0 0 -7
23 Jenna Walker 12:41 0-2 0-1 1-2 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 8
11 Jaylin Foster 22:24 5-10 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 3 0 10 5 1 1 0 1 13
25 Jordan Smith 10:45 0-1 0-0 0-2 0 2 2 1 2 0 2 3 0 0 0 4
Team 2 7 9 0 1
Totals 31-64 14-32 10-15 13 27 40 24 20 86 24 33 16 0 1 10
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 8-15 53.3%
3PT% 1-6 16.7%
FT% 0-0 0%
2nd FG% 10-18 55.6%
3PT% 5-7 71.4%
FT% 7-9 77.8%
3rd FG% 6-16 37.5%
3PT% 3-8 37.5%
FT% 0-2 0%
4th FG% 7-15 46.7%
3PT% 5-11 45.5%
FT% 3-4 75%
GM FG% 31-64 48.4%
3PT% 14-32 43.8%
FT% 10-15 66.7%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
40 Jazmin Harris 13:33 3-4 0-0 0-2 1 1 2 2 2 6 0 2 0 0 0 -10
3 Sean Kelly Darks 20:10 4-6 0-1 2-4 0 3 3 3 4 10 1 4 1 0 0 -9
10 D’mya Tucker 22:18 1-5 0-3 0-0 0 2 2 2 2 2 0 5 0 1 0 -8
21 Jordyn Dorsey 16:47 3-7 1-1 0-0 2 2 4 2 0 7 3 2 2 0 0 1
24 Chanin Scott 34:35 6-14 2-5 3-4 7 3 10 1 3 17 0 8 1 0 0 -2
32 Rochelle Lee 25:09 4-6 0-0 3-6 4 3 7 2 5 11 0 0 1 0 0 0
23 Shayla Nelson 10:31 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 2 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 -7
4 Shareka McNeill 23:19 6-18 1-6 5-7 2 2 4 3 3 18 1 3 4 0 0 0
12 Faith Blackstone 02:19 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -3
11 Kiana Adderton 08:42 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 0 2 0 1 2 0 0 0 -8
00 Jasmen Walton 17:04 2-3 0-0 1-2 0 2 2 2 1 5 2 1 0 0 0 3
1 Kennedy Boyd 05:33 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 -7
Team 0 1 1 0 0
Totals 29-67 4-17 14-25 16 24 40 20 24 76 9 29 9 1 0 -10
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 6-17 35.3%
3PT% 0-6 0.0%
FT% 3-7 42.9%
2nd FG% 8-14 57.1%
3PT% 1-3 33.3%
FT% 5-8 62.5%
3rd FG% 7-18 38.9%
3PT% 1-3 33.3%
FT% 1-2 50%
4th FG% 8-18 44.4%
3PT% 2-5 40.0%
FT% 5-8 62.5%
GM FG% 29-67 43.3%
3PT% 4-17 23.5%
FT% 14-25 56.0%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 6, 0
Western Ky. - 86 Record: 1-1
N.C. A&T - 76 Record: 0-2
WKU NCAT
Biggest lead 18 (3rd 3:36) 2 (1st 8:41)
Best Scoring Run 11(2nd 7:54) 7(4th 7:44)
Lead Changes 6
Times Tied 2
Time with Lead 36:28 02:17
Points from WKU NCAT
Turnovers 32 14
Paint 32 38
Second Chance 10 22
Fast Breaks 21 8
Bench 47 34
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
WKU 17 32 15 22 86
NCAT 15 22 16 23 76
Official Basketball Box Score - Final
Western Ky. at N.C. A&T
11/12/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 2:03
 
Officials: Metta Christensen, Greg Small, Zac Brost
Quarter Starters:
Period 1
NCAT 3 Darks S 10 Tucker D 21 Dorsey J 24 Scott C 40 Harris J
WKU 1 Sivori H 3 Mead A 4 Abdelgawad M 14 Faustino T 42 McBride G
Game Time NCAT Score Diff WKU
10:00 40 HARRIS J jumpball won 42 MCBRIDE G jumpball lost
09:50 24 SCOTT C turnover bad pass (1) 14 FAUSTINO T steal (1)
09:44 0-2 -2
14 FAUSTINO T 2pt FG fast break from turnover in the paint,
layup made (2)
09:33 3 DARKS S 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
09:29 40 HARRIS J offensive rebound (1)
09:28
40 HARRIS J 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup made
(2)
2-2 0
09:14 42 MCBRIDE G turnover 3 seconds (1)
09:14 40 HARRIS J substitution out
09:14 32 LEE R substitution in
08:50
21 DORSEY J 2pt FG from turnover outside the paint, jump shot
missed
08:47 24 SCOTT C offensive rebound (1)
08:45
24 SCOTT C 2pt FG from turnover second chance outside the
paint, jump shot missed
08:42 21 DORSEY J offensive rebound (1)
08:41
21 DORSEY J 2pt FG from turnover second chance in the paint,
layup made (2)
4-2 2
08:30 42 MCBRIDE G turnover bad pass (2)
08:19 10 TUCKER D 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
08:17 defensive rebound (1)
08:08 10 TUCKER D foul personal (1 - 1) 14 FAUSTINO T foul drawn (1)
08:07 4-5 -1 1 SIVORI H 3pt FG , jump shot made (3)
08:07 3 MEAD A assist (1)
07:55 32 LEE R 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (2) 6-5 1
07:55 21 DORSEY J assist (1)
07:55 32 LEE R foul drawn (1) 42 MCBRIDE G foul shooting (1 - 1)
07:55 32 LEE R free throw 1 - 1 missed
07:55 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (1)
07:40 6-7 -1 14 FAUSTINO T 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (4)
07:23 24 SCOTT C turnover travel (2)
07:23 14 FAUSTINO T substitution out
07:23 42 MCBRIDE G substitution out
07:23 20 BLEVINS M substitution in
07:23 30 KULO S substitution in
07:13
1 SIVORI H 2pt FG from turnover outside the paint, jump shot
missed
07:09 3 DARKS S defensive rebound (1)
07:06 3 DARKS S 2pt FG fast break in the paint, layup made (2) 8-7 1
06:51 24 SCOTT C foul drawn (1) 30 KULO S foul offensive (1 - 2)
06:51 30 KULO S turnover offensive (1)
06:39 10 TUCKER D 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
06:36 30 KULO S defensive rebound (1)
06:23 32 LEE R foul personal (1 - 2) 30 KULO S foul drawn (1)
Official Basketball Play by Play - 1st Period
Western Ky. at N.C. A&T
11/12/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 2:03
 
Officials: Metta Christensen, Greg Small, Zac Brost
06:17 30 KULO S turnover travel (2)
06:17 32 LEE R substitution out
06:17 40 HARRIS J substitution in
06:04 40 HARRIS J foul drawn (1) 20 BLEVINS M foul shooting (1 - 3)
06:04 21 DORSEY J substitution out
06:04 23 NELSON S substitution in
06:04 1 SIVORI H substitution out
06:04 5 MEREDITH M substitution in
06:04 40 HARRIS J free throw 1 - 2 missed
06:04 offensive dead ball rebound (1)
06:04 40 HARRIS J free throw 2 - 2 missed
06:02 3 MEAD A defensive rebound (1)
05:56 40 HARRIS J foul drawn (2) 30 KULO S foul offensive (2 - 4)
05:56 30 KULO S turnover offensive (3)
05:56 30 KULO S substitution out
05:56 21 HUNTER T substitution in
05:50 24 SCOTT C turnover bad pass (3)
05:38 8-9 -1
5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup made
(2)
05:17 3 DARKS S 3pt FG , jump shot missed
05:14 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (2)
04:58 5 MEREDITH M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
04:55 20 BLEVINS M offensive rebound (1)
04:45 8-11 -3
21 HUNTER T 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup made
(2)
04:45 20 BLEVINS M assist (1)
04:33 40 HARRIS J turnover travel (1)
04:33 Timeout media
04:33 3 DARKS S substitution out
04:33 4 MCNEILL S substitution in
04:33 3 MEAD A substitution out
04:33 20 BLEVINS M substitution out
04:33 14 FAUSTINO T substitution in
04:33 23 WALKER J substitution in
04:19 21 HUNTER T turnover lost ball (1)
04:04 23 NELSON S 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup missed
04:01 4 MCNEILL S offensive rebound (1)
03:57
4 MCNEILL S 2pt FG from turnover second chance outside the
paint, jump shot made (2)
10-11 -1
03:50 40 HARRIS J foul personal (1 - 3) 21 HUNTER T foul drawn (1)
03:50 5 MEREDITH M substitution out
03:50 1 SIVORI H substitution in
03:47 4 ABDELGAWAD M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
03:45 14 FAUSTINO T offensive rebound (1)
03:32 23 NELSON S foul drawn (1) 14 FAUSTINO T foul offensive (1 - 5)
03:32 14 FAUSTINO T turnover offensive (1)
03:32 10 TUCKER D substitution out
03:32 40 HARRIS J substitution out
03:32 12 BLACKSTONE F substitution in
03:32 32 LEE R substitution in
Game Time NCAT Score Diff WKU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 1st Period
Western Ky. at N.C. A&T
11/12/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 2:03
 
Officials: Metta Christensen, Greg Small, Zac Brost
03:32 21 HUNTER T substitution out
03:32 11 FOSTER J substitution in
03:31 4 MCNEILL S foul drawn (1) 23 WALKER J foul personal (1 - 6)
03:30 4 ABDELGAWAD M substitution out
03:30 20 BLEVINS M substitution in
03:30 4 MCNEILL S free throw 1 - 2 missed
03:30 offensive dead ball rebound (2)
03:30 4 MCNEILL S free throw 2 - 2 made (3) 11-11 0
03:18 11-13 -2 14 FAUSTINO T 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (6)
03:18 11 FOSTER J assist (1)
03:07 12 BLACKSTONE F turnover bad pass (1) 14 FAUSTINO T steal (2)
02:50
23 WALKER J 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, jump shot
missed
02:46 32 LEE R defensive rebound (1)
02:37 24 SCOTT C 3pt FG , jump shot missed
02:34 24 SCOTT C offensive rebound (2)
02:28 24 SCOTT C turnover bad pass (4) 14 FAUSTINO T steal (3)
02:16 1 SIVORI H 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
02:13 4 MCNEILL S defensive rebound (2)
02:03 4 MCNEILL S 3pt FG , jump shot missed
01:59 1 SIVORI H defensive rebound (1)
01:55 11-15 -4 11 FOSTER J 2pt FG fast break in the paint, layup made (2)
01:55 14 FAUSTINO T assist (1)
01:44 23 NELSON S 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
01:41 24 SCOTT C offensive rebound (3)
01:39 24 SCOTT C 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup made (2) 13-15 -2
01:19 13-17 -4 11 FOSTER J 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (4)
01:19 20 BLEVINS M assist (2)
01:13 Timeout 30 Sec
01:13 12 BLACKSTONE F substitution out
01:13 23 NELSON S substitution out
01:13 3 DARKS S substitution in
01:13 11 ADDERTON K substitution in
01:13 11 FOSTER J substitution out
01:13 14 FAUSTINO T substitution out
01:13 20 BLEVINS M substitution out
01:13 23 WALKER J substitution out
01:13 3 MEAD A substitution in
01:13 5 MEREDITH M substitution in
01:13 25 SMITH J substitution in
01:13 42 MCBRIDE G substitution in
01:06 24 SCOTT C foul drawn (2) 3 MEAD A foul shooting (1 - 7)
01:06 24 SCOTT C free throw 1 - 2 made (3) 14-17 -3
01:06 24 SCOTT C free throw 2 - 2 made (4) 15-17 -2
00:39 25 SMITH J turnover lost ball (1)
00:28 4 MCNEILL S 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
00:26 defensive rebound (9)
00:07 1 SIVORI H 3pt FG , jump shot missed
00:04 3 MEAD A offensive rebound (2)
Game Time NCAT Score Diff WKU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 1st Period
Western Ky. at N.C. A&T
11/12/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 2:03
 
Officials: Metta Christensen, Greg Small, Zac Brost
00:04 3 MEAD A 3pt FG second chance, jump shot missed
00:04 24 SCOTT C defensive rebound (4)
END OF PERIOD
NCAT 15-17 WKU
Game Time NCAT Score Diff WKU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 1st Period
Western Ky. at N.C. A&T
11/12/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 2:03
 







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
42 Gabby McBride 03:50 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 -1
1 Hope Sivori 07:46 1-4 1-3 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 Alexis Mead 06:40 0-1 0-1 0-0 1 1 2 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
4 Meral Abdelgawad 06:30 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
14 Teresa Faustino 05:57 3-3 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 1 1 6 1 1 3 0 0 2
20 Macey Blevins 05:07 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 5
30 Selma Kulo 01:27 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 -2
5 Mya Meredith 03:27 1-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
21 Tori Hunter 02:24 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 1 0 0 0 2
23 Jenna Walker 03:20 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
11 Jaylin Foster 02:19 2-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 4 1 0 0 0 0 3
25 Jordan Smith 01:13 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -2
Team 0 2 2 0 0
Totals 8-15 1-6 0-0 3 7 10 7 3 17 5 8 3 0 0 2
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 8-15 53.3%
3PT% 1-6 16.7%
FT% 0-0 0%
GM FG% 8-15 53.3%
3PT% 1-6 16.7%
FT% 0-0 0.0%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
40 Jazmin Harris 03:31 1-1 0-0 0-2 1 0 1 1 2 2 0 1 0 0 0 -2
3 Sean Kelly Darks 06:40 1-3 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 -1
10 D’mya Tucker 06:28 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1
21 Jordyn Dorsey 03:56 1-2 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 1
24 Chanin Scott 10:00 1-3 0-1 2-2 3 1 4 0 2 4 0 4 0 0 0 -2
32 Rochelle Lee 06:29 1-1 0-0 0-1 0 1 1 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Shayla Nelson 04:51 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 -5
4 Shareka McNeill 04:33 1-3 0-2 1-2 1 1 2 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 1
12 Faith Blackstone 02:19 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -3
11 Kiana Adderton 01:13 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
Team 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 6-17 0-6 3-7 6 4 10 3 7 15 1 6 0 0 0 -2
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 6-17 35.3%
3PT% 0-6 0.0%
FT% 3-7 42.9%
GM FG% 6-17 35.3%
3PT% 0-6 0.0%
FT% 3-7 42.9%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 2, 0
Western Ky. - 17
N.C. A&T - 15
WKU NCAT
Biggest lead 4 (1st 1:55) 2 (1st 8:41)
Best Scoring Run 4(1st 4:45) 4(1st 8:41)
Lead Changes 6
Times Tied 2
Time with Lead 06:28 02:17
Points from WKU NCAT
Turnovers 4 5
Paint 14 10
Second Chance 2 8
Fast Breaks 4 2
Bench 8 5
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
WKU 17 32 15 22 86
NCAT 15 22 16 23 76
Official Basketball Box Score - 1st Period
Western Ky. at N.C. A&T
11/12/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 2:03
 
Officials: Metta Christensen, Greg Small, Zac Brost
Quarter Starters:
Period 2
NCAT 00 Walton J 3 Darks S 11 Adderton K 21 Dorsey J 32 Lee R
WKU 1 Sivori H 3 Mead A 5 Meredith M 25 Smith J 42 McBride G
Game Time NCAT Score Diff WKU
10:00 4 MCNEILL S substitution out
10:00 24 SCOTT C substitution out
10:00 00 WALTON J substitution in
10:00 21 DORSEY J substitution in
09:47 15-20 -5 5 MEREDITH M 3pt FG , jump shot made (5)
09:47 3 MEAD A assist (2)
09:25 21 DORSEY J 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
09:22 5 MEREDITH M defensive rebound (1)
09:08 32 LEE R foul drawn (2) 42 MCBRIDE G foul offensive (2 - 1)
09:08 42 MCBRIDE G turnover offensive (3)
09:08 42 MCBRIDE G substitution out
09:08 11 FOSTER J substitution in
08:58 3 DARKS S turnover lost ball (1) 3 MEAD A steal (1)
08:58 3 DARKS S foul personal (1 - 1) 3 MEAD A foul drawn (1)
08:56 3 DARKS S substitution out
08:56 4 MCNEILL S substitution in
08:51 1 SIVORI H turnover bad pass (1)
08:47 11 ADDERTON K turnover bad pass (1) 1 SIVORI H steal (1)
08:47 15-22 -7 11 FOSTER J 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup made (6)
08:47 1 SIVORI H assist (1)
08:28 4 MCNEILL S 3pt FG , jump shot missed
08:25 5 MEREDITH M defensive rebound (2)
08:21 21 DORSEY J foul personal (1 - 2) 5 MEREDITH M foul drawn (1)
08:21 1 SIVORI H substitution out
08:21 25 SMITH J substitution out
08:21 14 FAUSTINO T substitution in
08:21 23 WALKER J substitution in
08:16 11 FOSTER J 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
08:13 11 FOSTER J offensive rebound (1)
08:12 15-25 -10 5 MEREDITH M 3pt FG second chance, jump shot made (8)
08:12 11 FOSTER J assist (2)
07:59 00 WALTON J foul offensive (1 - 3) 3 MEAD A foul drawn (2)
07:59 00 WALTON J turnover offensive (1)
07:59 21 DORSEY J substitution out
07:59 10 TUCKER D substitution in
07:56 Timeout media
07:54 15-28 -13 5 MEREDITH M 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot made (11)
07:54 3 MEAD A assist (3)
07:40 00 WALTON J 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (2) 17-28 -11
07:40 11 ADDERTON K assist (1)
07:19 11 FOSTER J 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
07:16 11 ADDERTON K defensive rebound (1)
07:12 4 MCNEILL S foul drawn (2) 5 MEREDITH M foul shooting (1 - 2)
Official Basketball Play by Play - 2nd Period
Western Ky. at N.C. A&T
11/12/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 2:03
 
Officials: Metta Christensen, Greg Small, Zac Brost
07:12 11 FOSTER J substitution out
07:12 23 WALKER J substitution out
07:12 20 BLEVINS M substitution in
07:12 21 HUNTER T substitution in
07:12 32 LEE R substitution out
07:12 40 HARRIS J substitution in
07:12 4 MCNEILL S free throw 1 - 3 missed
07:12 offensive dead ball rebound (3)
07:12 4 MCNEILL S free throw 2 - 3 made (4) 18-28 -10
07:12 4 MCNEILL S free throw 3 - 3 made (5) 19-28 -9
07:05 5 MEREDITH M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
07:02 3 MEAD A offensive rebound (3)
06:54 20 BLEVINS M turnover out of bounds (1)
06:48 4 MCNEILL S 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup missed
06:45 21 HUNTER T defensive rebound (1)
06:42 4 MCNEILL S steal (1) 3 MEAD A turnover lost ball (1)
06:22 5 MEREDITH M substitution out
06:22 1 SIVORI H substitution in
06:20 10 TUCKER D 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
06:15 14 FAUSTINO T defensive rebound (2)
06:08 3 MEAD A 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot missed
06:08 11 ADDERTON K defensive rebound (2)
06:08 11 ADDERTON K foul drawn (1) 3 MEAD A foul personal (2 - 3)
06:08 3 MEAD A substitution out
06:08 23 WALKER J substitution in
06:00 40 HARRIS J 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
05:57 20 BLEVINS M defensive rebound (2)
05:57 20 BLEVINS M turnover bad pass (2)
05:57 00 WALTON J substitution out
05:57 11 ADDERTON K substitution out
05:57 3 DARKS S substitution in
05:57 24 SCOTT C substitution in
05:57 21 HUNTER T substitution out
05:57 30 KULO S substitution in
05:53 40 HARRIS J turnover lost ball (2) 1 SIVORI H steal (2)
05:47 19-31 -12 14 FAUSTINO T 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot made (9)
05:47 1 SIVORI H assist (2)
05:33 3 DARKS S 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (4) 21-31 -10
05:33 4 MCNEILL S assist (1)
05:23 30 KULO S turnover travel (4)
05:23 4 MCNEILL S substitution out
05:23 1 BOYD K substitution in
05:23 23 WALKER J substitution out
05:23 30 KULO S substitution out
05:23 4 ABDELGAWAD M substitution in
05:23 11 FOSTER J substitution in
05:23 10 TUCKER D foul drawn (1) 14 FAUSTINO T foul personal (2 - 4)
05:21 3 DARKS S foul drawn (1) 11 FOSTER J foul shooting (1 - 5)
05:21 3 DARKS S free throw 1 - 2 missed
Game Time NCAT Score Diff WKU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 2nd Period
Western Ky. at N.C. A&T
11/12/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 2:03
 
Officials: Metta Christensen, Greg Small, Zac Brost
05:21 offensive dead ball rebound (4)
05:21 3 DARKS S free throw 2 - 2 missed
05:20 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (3)
05:08 20 BLEVINS M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
05:05 10 TUCKER D defensive rebound (1)
05:00 10 TUCKER D turnover lost ball (1) 4 ABDELGAWAD M steal (1)
04:56 21-33 -12
4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG fast break from turnover in the paint,
layup made (2)
04:41 24 SCOTT C turnover bad pass (5) 14 FAUSTINO T steal (4)
04:37 21-35 -14
1 SIVORI H 2pt FG fast break from turnover in the paint, layup
made (5)
04:37 14 FAUSTINO T assist (2)
04:36 Timeout 30 Sec
04:36 10 TUCKER D substitution out
04:36 21 DORSEY J substitution in
04:26 24 SCOTT C 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot made (6) 23-35 -12
04:18 23-37 -14 1 SIVORI H 2pt FG fast break in the paint, layup made (7)
04:18 3 DARKS S foul shooting (2 - 4) 1 SIVORI H foul drawn (1)
04:18 23-38 -15 1 SIVORI H free throw 1 - 1 made (8)
04:04 40 HARRIS J 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (4) 25-38 -13
04:04 1 BOYD K assist (1)
03:55 11 FOSTER J 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
03:52 40 HARRIS J defensive rebound (2)
03:49
3 DARKS S 2pt FG fast break outside the paint, jump shot made
(6)
27-38 -11
03:32 21 DORSEY J foul shooting (2 - 5) 14 FAUSTINO T foul drawn (2)
03:32 20 BLEVINS M substitution out
03:32 25 SMITH J substitution in
03:32 27-39 -12 14 FAUSTINO T free throw 1 - 2 made (10)
03:32 27-40 -13 14 FAUSTINO T free throw 2 - 2 made (11)
03:32 3 DARKS S substitution out
03:32 23 NELSON S substitution in
03:32 14 FAUSTINO T substitution out
03:32 5 MEREDITH M substitution in
03:19 24 SCOTT C 3pt FG , jump shot made (9) 30-40 -10
03:19 21 DORSEY J assist (2)
02:45 4 ABDELGAWAD M turnover travel (1)
02:42 23 NELSON S turnover bad pass (1) 5 MEREDITH M steal (1)
02:37 30-43 -13
1 SIVORI H 3pt FG fast break from turnover, jump shot made
(11)
02:37 25 SMITH J assist (1)
02:24 21 DORSEY J turnover lost ball (1)
02:24 21 DORSEY J substitution out
02:24 10 TUCKER D substitution in
02:17 1 SIVORI H turnover bad pass (2)
01:59 10 TUCKER D turnover bad pass (2)
01:58 30-45 -15
11 FOSTER J 2pt FG fast break from turnover in the paint, layup
made (8)
01:58 25 SMITH J assist (2)
01:36 40 HARRIS J 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot made (6) 32-45 -13
01:29 1 BOYD K foul shooting (1 - 6) 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul drawn (1)
Game Time NCAT Score Diff WKU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 2nd Period
Western Ky. at N.C. A&T
11/12/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 2:03
 
Officials: Metta Christensen, Greg Small, Zac Brost
01:29 32-46 -14 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw 1 - 2 made (3)
01:29 32-47 -15 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw 2 - 2 made (4)
01:29 1 BOYD K substitution out
01:29 40 HARRIS J substitution out
01:29 4 MCNEILL S substitution in
01:29 32 LEE R substitution in
01:28 10 TUCKER D 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
01:28 25 SMITH J defensive rebound (1)
01:28 24 SCOTT C steal (1) 25 SMITH J turnover bad pass (2)
01:26 24 SCOTT C turnover travel (6)
00:59 23 NELSON S foul personal (1 - 7) 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul drawn (2)
00:59 32-48 -16 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw 1 - 2 made (5)
00:59 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw 2 - 2 missed
00:57 23 NELSON S defensive rebound (1)
00:44 32 LEE R 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (4) 34-48 -14
00:44 32 LEE R foul drawn (3) 5 MEREDITH M foul shooting (2 - 6)
00:44 32 LEE R free throw 1 - 1 made (5) 35-48 -13
00:35 4 MCNEILL S foul personal (1 - 8) 5 MEREDITH M foul drawn (2)
00:35 35-49 -14 5 MEREDITH M free throw 1 - 2 made (12)
00:35 5 MEREDITH M free throw 2 - 2 missed
00:34 5 MEREDITH M offensive rebound (3)
00:31 23 NELSON S substitution out
00:31 11 ADDERTON K substitution in
00:21
11 FOSTER J 2pt FG second chance in the paint, jump shot
missed
00:17 32 LEE R defensive rebound (2)
00:17 4 MCNEILL S foul drawn (3) 25 SMITH J foul personal (1 - 7)
00:17 11 ADDERTON K substitution out
00:17 00 WALTON J substitution in
00:17 4 MCNEILL S free throw 1 - 2 made (6) 36-49 -13
00:17 4 MCNEILL S free throw 2 - 2 made (7) 37-49 -12
00:01 11 FOSTER J 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot blocked
00:01 10 TUCKER D block (1)
00:01 offensive rebound (21)
END OF PERIOD
NCAT 37-49 WKU
Game Time NCAT Score Diff WKU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 2nd Period
Western Ky. at N.C. A&T
11/12/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 2:03
 







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
42 Gabby McBride 00:52 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3
1 Hope Sivori 08:01 3-3 1-1 1-1 0 0 0 0 1 8 2 2 2 0 0 8
3 Alexis Mead 03:52 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 1 2 0 2 1 1 0 0 7
4 Meral Abdelgawad 05:23 1-1 0-0 3-4 0 1 1 0 2 5 0 1 1 0 0 2
14 Teresa Faustino 04:49 1-1 1-1 2-2 0 1 1 1 1 5 1 0 1 0 0 6
11 Jaylin Foster 07:19 2-7 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 1 0 4 1 0 0 0 1 8
23 Jenna Walker 01:54 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5
20 Macey Blevins 03:40 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0
21 Tori Hunter 01:15 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -2
30 Selma Kulo 00:34 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
5 Mya Meredith 07:10 3-4 3-4 1-2 1 2 3 2 2 10 0 0 1 0 0 6
25 Jordan Smith 05:11 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 6
Team 1 0 1 0 0
Totals 10-18 5-7 7-9 4 7 11 7 8 32 8 9 6 0 1 10
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
2nd FG% 10-18 55.6%
3PT% 5-7 71.4%
FT% 7-9 77.8%
GM FG% 10-18 55.6%
3PT% 5-7 71.4%
FT% 7-9 77.8%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
40 Jazmin Harris 05:43 2-3 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 4 0 1 0 0 0 -4
3 Sean Kelly Darks 03:29 2-2 0-0 0-2 0 0 0 2 1 4 0 1 0 0 0 -7
10 D’mya Tucker 05:47 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 2 0 1 0 -3
21 Jordyn Dorsey 04:13 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 -7
24 Chanin Scott 05:57 2-2 1-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 2 1 0 0 -3
00 Jasmen Walton 04:20 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 -5
4 Shareka McNeill 05:02 0-2 0-1 4-5 0 0 0 1 2 4 1 0 1 0 0 -2
1 Kennedy Boyd 03:54 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 -5
23 Shayla Nelson 03:00 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -1
32 Rochelle Lee 04:17 1-1 0-0 1-1 0 1 1 0 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 -6
11 Kiana Adderton 04:18 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 -7
Team 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 8-14 1-3 5-8 0 6 6 8 7 22 4 10 2 1 0 -10
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
2nd FG% 8-14 57.1%
3PT% 1-3 33.3%
FT% 5-8 62.5%
GM FG% 8-14 57.1%
3PT% 1-3 33.3%
FT% 5-8 62.5%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 2, 0
Western Ky. - 32
N.C. A&T - 22
WKU NCAT
Biggest lead 16 (2nd 0:59) 0 (1st 10:00)
Best Scoring Run 11(2nd 7:54) 4(2nd 7:12)
Lead Changes 0
Times Tied 0
Time with Lead 09:47 00:00
Points from WKU NCAT
Turnovers 18 0
Paint 10 10
Second Chance 3 0
Fast Breaks 11 2
Bench 14 9
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
WKU 17 32 15 22 86
NCAT 15 22 16 23 76
Official Basketball Box Score - 2nd Period
Western Ky. at N.C. A&T
11/12/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 2:03
 







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
42 Gabby McBride 04:42 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 2
1 Hope Sivori 15:47 4-7 2-4 1-1 0 1 1 0 1 11 2 2 2 0 0 8
3 Alexis Mead 10:32 0-2 0-1 0-0 2 1 3 2 2 0 3 1 1 0 0 8
4 Meral Abdelgawad 11:53 1-2 0-1 3-4 0 3 3 0 2 5 0 1 1 0 0 3
14 Teresa Faustino 10:46 4-4 1-1 2-2 1 1 2 2 2 11 2 1 4 0 0 8
20 Macey Blevins 08:47 0-1 0-1 0-0 1 1 2 1 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 5
30 Selma Kulo 02:01 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 1 0 0 4 0 0 0 -1
5 Mya Meredith 10:37 4-6 3-5 1-2 1 2 3 2 2 12 0 0 1 0 0 6
21 Tori Hunter 03:39 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 1 2 0 1 0 0 0 0
23 Jenna Walker 05:14 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6
11 Jaylin Foster 09:38 4-9 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 1 0 8 2 0 0 0 1 11
25 Jordan Smith 06:24 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 4
Team 1 2 3 0 0
Totals 18-33 6-13 7-9 7 14 21 14 11 49 13 17 9 0 1 12
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 8-15 53.3%
3PT% 1-6 16.7%
FT% 0-0 0%
2nd FG% 10-18 55.6%
3PT% 5-7 71.4%
FT% 7-9 77.8%
GM FG% 18-33 54.5%
3PT% 6-13 46.2%
FT% 7-9 77.8%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
40 Jazmin Harris 09:14 3-4 0-0 0-2 1 1 2 1 2 6 0 2 0 0 0 -6
3 Sean Kelly Darks 10:09 3-5 0-1 0-2 0 1 1 2 1 6 0 1 0 0 0 -8
10 D’mya Tucker 12:15 0-4 0-3 0-0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 2 0 1 0 -4
21 Jordyn Dorsey 08:09 1-3 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 2 0 2 2 1 0 0 0 -6
24 Chanin Scott 15:57 3-5 1-2 2-2 3 1 4 0 2 9 0 6 1 0 0 -5
32 Rochelle Lee 10:46 2-2 0-0 1-2 0 2 2 1 3 5 0 0 0 0 0 -6
23 Shayla Nelson 07:51 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 -6
4 Shareka McNeill 09:35 1-5 0-3 5-7 1 1 2 1 3 7 1 0 1 0 0 -1
12 Faith Blackstone 02:19 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -3
11 Kiana Adderton 05:31 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 -5
00 Jasmen Walton 04:20 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 -5
1 Kennedy Boyd 03:54 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 -5
Team 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 14-31 1-9 8-15 6 10 16 11 14 37 5 16 2 1 0 -12
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 6-17 35.3%
3PT% 0-6 0.0%
FT% 3-7 42.9%
2nd FG% 8-14 57.1%
3PT% 1-3 33.3%
FT% 5-8 62.5%
GM FG% 14-31 45.2%
3PT% 1-9 11.1%
FT% 8-15 53.3%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 4, 0
Western Ky. - 49
N.C. A&T - 37
WKU NCAT
Biggest lead 16 (2nd 0:59) 2 (1st 8:41)
Best Scoring Run 11(2nd 7:54) 4(1st 8:41)
Lead Changes 6
Times Tied 2
Time with Lead 16:28 02:17
Points from WKU NCAT
Turnovers 22 5
Paint 24 20
Second Chance 5 8
Fast Breaks 15 4
Bench 22 14
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
WKU 17 32 15 22 86
NCAT 15 22 16 23 76
Official Basketball Box Score - First Half
Western Ky. at N.C. A&T
11/12/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 2:03
 
Officials: Metta Christensen, Greg Small, Zac Brost
Quarter Starters:
Period 3
NCAT 3 Darks S 10 Tucker D 21 Dorsey J 24 Scott C 32 Lee R
WKU 1 Sivori H 3 Mead A 4 Abdelgawad M 14 Faustino T 42 McBride G
Game Time NCAT Score Diff WKU
10:00 00 WALTON J substitution out
10:00 4 MCNEILL S substitution out
10:00 10 TUCKER D substitution out
10:00 3 DARKS S substitution in
10:00 11 ADDERTON K substitution in
10:00 21 DORSEY J substitution in
10:00 5 MEREDITH M substitution out
10:00 11 FOSTER J substitution out
10:00 25 SMITH J substitution out
10:00 3 MEAD A substitution in
10:00 14 FAUSTINO T substitution in
10:00 42 MCBRIDE G substitution in
10:00 11 ADDERTON K substitution out
10:00 10 TUCKER D substitution in
09:48 24 SCOTT C 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
09:46 defensive rebound (22)
09:43 3 DARKS S foul personal (3 - 1) 3 MEAD A foul drawn (3)
09:27 3 MEAD A 3pt FG , jump shot missed
09:26 42 MCBRIDE G offensive rebound (1)
09:26 32 LEE R foul personal (2 - 2) 42 MCBRIDE G foul drawn (1)
09:07
42 MCBRIDE G 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup
missed
09:02 4 ABDELGAWAD M offensive rebound (4)
09:01 21 DORSEY J steal (1) 4 ABDELGAWAD M turnover lost ball (2)
08:56 21 DORSEY J 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup missed
08:56 32 LEE R offensive rebound (3)
08:56 32 LEE R foul drawn (4) 42 MCBRIDE G foul shooting (3 - 1)
08:56 3 DARKS S substitution out
08:56 1 BOYD K substitution in
08:56 32 LEE R free throw 1 - 2 made (6) 38-49 -11
08:56 32 LEE R free throw 2 - 2 missed
08:54 3 MEAD A defensive rebound (4)
08:43 4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot missed
08:40 1 BOYD K defensive rebound (1)
08:31 24 SCOTT C turnover lost ball (7) 14 FAUSTINO T steal (5)
08:28 4 ABDELGAWAD M turnover travel (3)
08:17 10 TUCKER D 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup made (2) 40-49 -9
07:52 40-52 -12 1 SIVORI H 3pt FG , jump shot made (14)
07:52 4 ABDELGAWAD M assist (1)
07:38 24 SCOTT C turnover bad pass (8) 4 ABDELGAWAD M steal (2)
07:34 40-54 -14
4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG fast break from turnover in the paint,
layup made (7)
07:19 1 BOYD K 3pt FG , jump shot missed
07:17 defensive rebound (26)
Official Basketball Play by Play - 3rd Period
Western Ky. at N.C. A&T
11/12/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 2:03
 
Officials: Metta Christensen, Greg Small, Zac Brost
07:17 1 BOYD K substitution out
07:17 24 SCOTT C substitution out
07:17 32 LEE R substitution out
07:17 4 MCNEILL S substitution in
07:17 23 NELSON S substitution in
07:17 40 HARRIS J substitution in
07:17 42 MCBRIDE G substitution out
07:17 30 KULO S substitution in
06:55 1 SIVORI H 3pt FG , jump shot missed
06:51 3 MEAD A offensive rebound (5)
06:51 14 FAUSTINO T 3pt FG second chance, jump shot missed
06:48 offensive rebound (28)
06:36
30 KULO S 2pt FG second chance in the paint, jump shot
missed
06:35 4 MCNEILL S defensive rebound (3)
06:35 4 MCNEILL S foul offensive (2 - 3) 3 MEAD A foul drawn (4)
06:35 4 MCNEILL S turnover offensive (1)
06:31 40-57 -17 14 FAUSTINO T 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot made (14)
06:31 4 ABDELGAWAD M assist (2)
06:21 4 MCNEILL S 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (9) 42-57 -15
06:16 21 DORSEY J steal (2) 1 SIVORI H turnover lost ball (3)
06:11
21 DORSEY J 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, jump shot
missed
06:07 30 KULO S defensive rebound (2)
05:55 23 NELSON S foul drawn (2) 1 SIVORI H foul offensive (1 - 2)
05:55 1 SIVORI H turnover offensive (4)
05:55 21 DORSEY J substitution out
05:55 23 NELSON S substitution out
05:55 11 ADDERTON K substitution in
05:55 24 SCOTT C substitution in
05:55 1 SIVORI H substitution out
05:55 3 MEAD A substitution out
05:55 4 ABDELGAWAD M substitution out
05:55 14 FAUSTINO T substitution out
05:55 30 KULO S substitution out
05:55 5 MEREDITH M substitution in
05:55 11 FOSTER J substitution in
05:55 20 BLEVINS M substitution in
05:55 23 WALKER J substitution in
05:55 25 SMITH J substitution in
05:50 4 MCNEILL S 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup made (11) 44-57 -13
05:34 20 BLEVINS M 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
05:31 20 BLEVINS M offensive rebound (3)
05:30 44-59 -15
20 BLEVINS M 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup made
(2)
05:16 10 TUCKER D turnover bad pass (3) 11 FOSTER J steal (1)
04:48 25 SMITH J turnover bad pass (3)
04:46 Timeout media
04:37
4 MCNEILL S 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, jump shot
missed
Game Time NCAT Score Diff WKU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 3rd Period
Western Ky. at N.C. A&T
11/12/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 2:03
 
Officials: Metta Christensen, Greg Small, Zac Brost
04:35 4 MCNEILL S offensive rebound (4)
04:34 10 TUCKER D turnover bad pass (4)
04:13 20 BLEVINS M turnover travel (3)
03:54 11 ADDERTON K foul drawn (2) 20 BLEVINS M foul personal (2 - 3)
03:45
11 ADDERTON K 2pt FG from turnover outside the paint, jump
shot missed
03:43 11 FOSTER J defensive rebound (2)
03:43 40 HARRIS J foul personal (2 - 4) 25 SMITH J foul drawn (1)
03:36 44-62 -18 5 MEREDITH M 3pt FG , jump shot made (15)
03:36 20 BLEVINS M assist (3)
03:27 4 MCNEILL S 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
03:23 23 WALKER J defensive rebound (1)
03:19 25 SMITH J 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
03:13 10 TUCKER D defensive rebound (2)
03:07 10 TUCKER D turnover lost ball (5) 5 MEREDITH M steal (2)
02:58 10 TUCKER D foul shooting (2 - 5) 25 SMITH J foul drawn (2)
02:58 10 TUCKER D substitution out
02:58 40 HARRIS J substitution out
02:58 21 DORSEY J substitution in
02:58 32 LEE R substitution in
02:58 25 SMITH J free throw 1 - 2 missed
02:58 offensive dead ball rebound (1)
02:58 25 SMITH J free throw 2 - 2 missed
02:56 21 DORSEY J defensive rebound (2)
02:51 11 ADDERTON K turnover bad pass (2) 20 BLEVINS M steal (1)
02:45 5 MEREDITH M 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
02:44 defensive rebound (23)
02:44 11 ADDERTON K substitution out
02:44 00 WALTON J substitution in
02:28 00 WALTON J 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
02:26 21 DORSEY J offensive rebound (3)
02:23 21 DORSEY J 3pt FG second chance, jump shot made (5) 47-62 -15
02:05 32 LEE R steal (1) 20 BLEVINS M turnover bad pass (4)
02:00
4 MCNEILL S 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, jump shot
missed
01:57 25 SMITH J defensive rebound (2)
01:53 47-64 -17 5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG fast break in the paint, layup made (17)
01:53 11 FOSTER J assist (3)
01:41 24 SCOTT C 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
01:37 32 LEE R offensive rebound (4)
01:36




01:34 5 MEREDITH M substitution out
01:34 11 FOSTER J substitution out
01:34 20 BLEVINS M substitution out
01:34 23 WALKER J substitution out
01:34 25 SMITH J substitution out
01:34 1 SIVORI H substitution in
01:34 3 MEAD A substitution in
Game Time NCAT Score Diff WKU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 3rd Period
Western Ky. at N.C. A&T
11/12/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 2:03
 
Officials: Metta Christensen, Greg Small, Zac Brost
01:34 4 ABDELGAWAD M substitution in
01:34 14 FAUSTINO T substitution in
01:34 21 HUNTER T substitution in
01:02 turnover shot clock (25)
00:51 4 MCNEILL S 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
00:48 32 LEE R offensive rebound (5)
00:45
4 MCNEILL S 2pt FG from turnover second chance outside the
paint, jump shot made (13)
51-64 -13
00:45 21 DORSEY J assist (3)
00:17 1 SIVORI H 3pt FG , jump shot missed
00:15 24 SCOTT C defensive rebound (5)
00:11 24 SCOTT C 2pt FG fast break in the paint, layup made (11) 53-64 -11
00:03 21 HUNTER T turnover lost ball (2)
END OF PERIOD
NCAT 53-64 WKU
Game Time NCAT Score Diff WKU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 3rd Period
Western Ky. at N.C. A&T
11/12/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 2:03
 







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
42 Gabby McBride 02:43 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
1 Hope Sivori 05:39 1-3 1-3 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 2 0 0 0 -1
3 Alexis Mead 05:39 0-1 0-1 0-0 1 1 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1
4 Meral Abdelgawad 05:39 1-2 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 2 2 2 1 0 0 -1
14 Teresa Faustino 05:39 1-2 1-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 -1
30 Selma Kulo 01:22 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
5 Mya Meredith 04:21 2-3 1-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 1 0 0 0
11 Jaylin Foster 04:21 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
20 Macey Blevins 04:21 1-2 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 1 0 2 1 2 1 0 0 0
23 Jenna Walker 04:21 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Jordan Smith 04:21 0-1 0-0 0-2 0 1 1 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
21 Tori Hunter 01:34 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -4
Team 1 2 3 0 1
Totals 6-16 3-8 0-2 5 7 12 3 5 15 4 9 5 0 0 -1
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
3rd FG% 6-16 37.5%
3PT% 3-8 37.5%
FT% 0-2 0%
GM FG% 6-16 37.5%
3PT% 3-8 37.5%
FT% 0-2 0.0%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
40 Jazmin Harris 04:19 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -4
3 Sean Kelly Darks 01:04 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
10 D’mya Tucker 07:02 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 2 0 3 0 0 0 -6
21 Jordyn Dorsey 07:03 1-3 1-1 0-0 1 1 2 0 0 3 1 0 2 0 0 4
24 Chanin Scott 08:38 1-3 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 2
11 Kiana Adderton 03:11 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 -3
1 Kennedy Boyd 01:39 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -2
4 Shareka McNeill 07:17 3-7 0-1 0-0 1 1 2 1 0 6 0 1 0 0 0 3
23 Shayla Nelson 01:22 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1
32 Rochelle Lee 05:41 1-1 0-0 1-2 3 0 3 1 1 3 0 0 1 0 0 5
00 Jasmen Walton 02:44 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7
Team 0 1 1 0 0
Totals 7-18 1-3 1-2 5 6 11 5 3 16 1 7 3 0 0 1
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
3rd FG% 7-18 38.9%
3PT% 1-3 33.3%
FT% 1-2 50%
GM FG% 7-18 38.9%
3PT% 1-3 33.3%
FT% 1-2 50.0%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 0, 0
Western Ky. - 15
N.C. A&T - 16
WKU NCAT
Biggest lead 18 (3rd 3:36) 0 (1st 10:00)
Best Scoring Run 8(3rd 6:31) 6(3rd 0:11)
Lead Changes 0
Times Tied 0
Time with Lead 09:48 00:00
Points from WKU NCAT
Turnovers 5 7
Paint 6 8
Second Chance 2 8
Fast Breaks 4 2
Bench 7 9
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
WKU 17 32 15 22 86
NCAT 15 22 16 23 76
Official Basketball Box Score - 3rd Period
Western Ky. at N.C. A&T
11/12/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 2:03
 
Officials: Metta Christensen, Greg Small, Zac Brost
Quarter Starters:
Period 4
NCAT 00 Walton J 3 Darks S 21 Dorsey J 24 Scott C 32 Lee R
WKU 1 Sivori H 3 Mead A 4 Abdelgawad M 14 Faustino T 21 Hunter T
Game Time NCAT Score Diff WKU
10:00 4 MCNEILL S substitution out
10:00 3 DARKS S substitution in
09:42 4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
09:39 21 DORSEY J defensive rebound (4)
09:39 21 DORSEY J turnover bad pass (2) 14 FAUSTINO T steal (6)
09:33 53-66 -13
4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG fast break from turnover outside the
paint, jump shot made (9)
09:33 3 MEAD A assist (4)
09:24 24 SCOTT C 3pt FG , jump shot made (14) 56-66 -10
09:24 3 DARKS S assist (1)
08:54 1 SIVORI H 3pt FG , jump shot missed
08:52 00 WALTON J defensive rebound (1)
08:46 21 DORSEY J 2pt FG fast break in the paint, layup made (7) 58-66 -8
08:46 00 WALTON J assist (1)
08:25 00 WALTON J foul personal (2 - 1) 3 MEAD A foul drawn (5)
08:25 21 DORSEY J substitution out
08:25 32 LEE R substitution out
08:25 10 TUCKER D substitution in
08:25 23 NELSON S substitution in
08:25 21 HUNTER T substitution out
08:25 11 FOSTER J substitution in
08:23 1 SIVORI H 3pt FG , jump shot missed
08:20 23 NELSON S defensive rebound (2)
08:08 24 SCOTT C 3pt FG , jump shot missed
08:05 24 SCOTT C offensive rebound (6)
07:51 3 DARKS S foul drawn (2) 11 FOSTER J foul personal (2 - 1)
07:44 3 DARKS S 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup made (8) 60-66 -6
07:20 23 NELSON S foul shooting (2 - 2) 3 MEAD A foul drawn (6)
07:20 60-67 -7 3 MEAD A free throw 1 - 2 made (1)
07:20 60-68 -8 3 MEAD A free throw 2 - 2 made (2)
07:07 3 DARKS S foul drawn (3) 3 MEAD A foul personal (3 - 2)
07:07 23 NELSON S substitution out
07:07 32 LEE R substitution in
07:07 3 MEAD A substitution out
07:07 5 MEREDITH M substitution in
06:55 24 SCOTT C 3pt FG , jump shot missed
06:51 11 FOSTER J defensive rebound (3)
06:39 10 TUCKER D foul drawn (2) 14 FAUSTINO T foul offensive (3 - 3)
06:39 14 FAUSTINO T turnover offensive (2)
06:27 3 DARKS S turnover lost ball (2)
06:27 10 TUCKER D substitution out
06:27 4 MCNEILL S substitution in
06:27 1 SIVORI H substitution out
Official Basketball Play by Play - 4th Period
Western Ky. at N.C. A&T
11/12/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 2:03
 
Officials: Metta Christensen, Greg Small, Zac Brost
06:27 14 FAUSTINO T substitution out
06:27 20 BLEVINS M substitution in
06:27 23 WALKER J substitution in
06:27 23 WALKER J turnover bad pass (1)
06:17
4 MCNEILL S 2pt FG from turnover outside the paint, jump shot
missed
06:16 defensive rebound (35)
05:56 60-71 -11 5 MEREDITH M 3pt FG , jump shot made (20)
05:56 11 FOSTER J assist (4)
05:39 00 WALTON J 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (4) 62-71 -9
05:27 24 SCOTT C foul shooting (1 - 3) 23 WALKER J foul drawn (1)
05:27 62-72 -10 23 WALKER J free throw 1 - 2 made (1)
05:27 23 WALKER J free throw 2 - 2 missed
05:26 3 DARKS S defensive rebound (2)
05:22 3 DARKS S turnover lost ball (3)
05:22 32 LEE R substitution out
05:22 40 HARRIS J substitution in
05:22 Timeout 30 Sec
05:22 Timeout media
05:22 40 HARRIS J substitution out
05:22 32 LEE R substitution in
05:15 4 ABDELGAWAD M turnover travel (4)
05:09 4 MCNEILL S turnover bad pass (2)
04:59 62-75 -13 20 BLEVINS M 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot made (5)
04:59 5 MEREDITH M assist (1)
04:46 4 MCNEILL S 3pt FG , jump shot made (16) 65-75 -10
04:26 23 WALKER J 3pt FG , jump shot missed
04:23 4 ABDELGAWAD M offensive rebound (5)
04:23 4 MCNEILL S foul personal (3 - 4) 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul drawn (3)
04:21 65-78 -13 20 BLEVINS M 3pt FG second chance, jump shot made (8)
04:21 11 FOSTER J assist (5)
04:04 00 WALTON J foul drawn (1) 20 BLEVINS M foul shooting (3 - 4)
04:04 00 WALTON J free throw 1 - 2 made (5) 66-78 -12
04:04 00 WALTON J free throw 2 - 2 missed
04:03 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (6)
03:48 5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
03:45 32 LEE R defensive rebound (6)
03:42 4 MCNEILL S 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
03:39 24 SCOTT C offensive rebound (7)
03:38
24 SCOTT C 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup made
(16)
68-78 -10
03:32 4 MCNEILL S steal (2) 5 MEREDITH M turnover bad pass (1)
03:28
4 MCNEILL S 2pt FG from turnover outside the paint, jump shot
missed
03:25 24 SCOTT C offensive rebound (8)
03:25
32 LEE R 2pt FG from turnover second chance in the paint,
jump shot missed
03:21 5 MEREDITH M defensive rebound (4)
03:21 32 LEE R foul drawn (5) 5 MEREDITH M foul personal (3 - 5)
03:21 5 MEREDITH M substitution out
Game Time NCAT Score Diff WKU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 4th Period
Western Ky. at N.C. A&T
11/12/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 2:03
 
Officials: Metta Christensen, Greg Small, Zac Brost
03:21 23 WALKER J substitution out
03:21 1 SIVORI H substitution in
03:21 14 FAUSTINO T substitution in
03:21 32 LEE R free throw 1 - 2 missed
03:21 offensive dead ball rebound (5)
03:21 32 LEE R free throw 2 - 2 made (9) 69-78 -9
03:04 69-81 -12 20 BLEVINS M 3pt FG , jump shot made (11)
03:04 4 ABDELGAWAD M assist (3)
02:48 3 DARKS S turnover out of bounds (4)
02:48 3 DARKS S substitution out
02:48 10 TUCKER D substitution in
02:39 4 ABDELGAWAD M 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
02:36 00 WALTON J defensive rebound (2)
02:29 4 MCNEILL S 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot made (18) 71-81 -10
02:29 00 WALTON J assist (2)
02:08 4 MCNEILL S steal (3) 1 SIVORI H turnover bad pass (5)
01:46 24 SCOTT C 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup missed
01:46 defensive rebound (39)
01:45 10 TUCKER D substitution out
01:45 3 DARKS S substitution in
01:44 3 DARKS S steal (1) 11 FOSTER J turnover lost ball (1)
01:43 4 MCNEILL S 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
01:38 24 SCOTT C offensive rebound (9)
01:37
24 SCOTT C 2pt FG from turnover second chance in the paint,
jump shot missed
01:31 defensive rebound (40)
01:16 1 SIVORI H 3pt FG , jump shot missed
01:14 24 SCOTT C defensive rebound (10)
01:14 24 SCOTT C foul drawn (3) 1 SIVORI H foul personal (2 - 6)
01:14 24 SCOTT C free throw 1 - 2 missed
01:14 offensive dead ball rebound (6)
01:14 24 SCOTT C free throw 2 - 2 made (17) 72-81 -9
01:02 20 BLEVINS M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
00:59 3 DARKS S defensive rebound (3)
00:59 3 DARKS S foul drawn (4) 11 FOSTER J foul personal (3 - 7)
00:59 3 DARKS S free throw 1 - 2 made (9) 73-81 -8
00:59 3 DARKS S free throw 2 - 2 made (10) 74-81 -7
00:42 74-83 -9 11 FOSTER J 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (10)
00:42 20 BLEVINS M assist (4)
00:36 4 MCNEILL S turnover bad pass (3) 4 ABDELGAWAD M steal (3)
00:32 4 MCNEILL S steal (4) 4 ABDELGAWAD M turnover bad pass (5)
00:32 32 LEE R 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup missed
00:32 32 LEE R offensive rebound (7)
00:32
32 LEE R 2pt FG from turnover second chance in the paint,
layup made (11)
76-83 -7
00:13 76-86 -10 20 BLEVINS M 3pt FG , jump shot made (14)
00:13 4 ABDELGAWAD M assist (4)
END OF GAME
NCAT 76-86 WKU
Game Time NCAT Score Diff WKU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 4th Period
Western Ky. at N.C. A&T
11/12/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 2:03
 







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
42 Gabby McBride 00:00 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 Hope Sivori 06:54 0-3 0-3 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -3
3 Alexis Mead 02:53 0-0 0-0 2-2 0 0 0 1 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 -3
4 Meral Abdelgawad 10:00 1-3 0-1 0-0 1 1 2 0 1 2 2 2 1 0 0 -1
14 Teresa Faustino 06:54 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 -3
21 Tori Hunter 01:35 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -3
11 Jaylin Foster 08:25 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 2 2 1 0 0 0 2
5 Mya Meredith 03:46 1-2 1-1 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 3 1 1 0 0 0 2
20 Macey Blevins 06:27 4-5 4-5 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 12 1 0 0 0 0 2
23 Jenna Walker 03:06 0-1 0-1 1-2 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 2
Team 0 3 3 0 0
Totals 7-15 5-11 3-4 1 6 7 7 4 22 7 7 2 0 0 -1
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
4th FG% 7-15 46.7%
3PT% 5-11 45.5%
FT% 3-4 75%
GM FG% 7-15 46.7%
3PT% 5-11 45.5%
FT% 3-4 75.0%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
40 Jazmin Harris 00:00 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 Sean Kelly Darks 08:57 1-1 0-0 2-2 0 2 2 0 3 4 1 3 1 0 0 -1
10 D’mya Tucker 03:01 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
21 Jordyn Dorsey 01:35 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 3
24 Chanin Scott 10:00 2-6 1-3 1-2 4 1 5 1 1 6 0 0 0 0 0 1
00 Jasmen Walton 10:00 1-1 0-0 1-2 0 2 2 1 1 3 2 0 0 0 0 1
23 Shayla Nelson 01:18 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
32 Rochelle Lee 08:42 1-3 0-0 1-2 1 1 2 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 1
4 Shareka McNeill 06:27 2-6 1-2 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 5 0 2 3 0 0 -2
Team 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 8-18 2-5 5-8 5 8 13 4 7 23 3 6 4 0 0 1
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
4th FG% 8-18 44.4%
3PT% 2-5 40.0%
FT% 5-8 62.5%
GM FG% 8-18 44.4%
3PT% 2-5 40.0%
FT% 5-8 62.5%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 2, 0
Western Ky. - 22
N.C. A&T - 23
WKU NCAT
Biggest lead 13 (4th 9:33) 0 (1st 10:00)
Best Scoring Run 5(4th 5:56) 7(4th 7:44)
Lead Changes 0
Times Tied 0
Time with Lead 09:42 00:00
Points from WKU NCAT
Turnovers 5 2
Paint 2 10
Second Chance 3 6
Fast Breaks 2 2
Bench 18 11
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
WKU 17 32 15 22 86
NCAT 15 22 16 23 76
Official Basketball Box Score - 4th Period
Western Ky. at N.C. A&T
11/12/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 2:03
 







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
42 Gabby McBride 02:43 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
1 Hope Sivori 12:33 1-6 1-6 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 -4
3 Alexis Mead 08:32 0-1 0-1 2-2 1 1 2 1 4 2 1 0 0 0 0 -4
4 Meral Abdelgawad 15:39 2-5 0-1 0-0 2 1 3 0 1 4 4 4 2 0 0 -2
14 Teresa Faustino 12:33 1-2 1-2 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 1 2 0 0 -4
30 Selma Kulo 01:22 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
5 Mya Meredith 08:07 3-5 2-3 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 8 1 1 1 0 0 2
11 Jaylin Foster 12:46 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 2 0 2 3 1 1 0 0 2
20 Macey Blevins 10:48 5-7 4-5 0-0 1 0 1 2 0 14 2 2 1 0 0 2
23 Jenna Walker 07:27 0-1 0-1 1-2 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 2
25 Jordan Smith 04:21 0-1 0-0 0-2 0 1 1 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
21 Tori Hunter 03:09 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -7
Team 1 5 6 0 1
Totals 13-31 8-19 3-6 6 13 19 10 9 37 11 16 7 0 0 -2
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
3rd FG% 6-16 37.5%
3PT% 3-8 37.5%
FT% 0-2 0%
4th FG% 7-15 46.7%
3PT% 5-11 45.5%
FT% 3-4 75%
GM FG% 13-31 41.9%
3PT% 8-19 42.1%
FT% 3-6 50.0%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
40 Jazmin Harris 04:19 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -4
3 Sean Kelly Darks 10:01 1-1 0-0 2-2 0 2 2 1 3 4 1 3 1 0 0 -1
10 D’mya Tucker 10:03 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 1 2 0 3 0 0 0 -4
21 Jordyn Dorsey 08:38 2-4 1-1 0-0 1 2 3 0 0 5 1 1 2 0 0 7
24 Chanin Scott 18:38 3-9 1-3 1-2 4 2 6 1 1 8 0 2 0 0 0 3
11 Kiana Adderton 03:11 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 -3
1 Kennedy Boyd 01:39 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -2
4 Shareka McNeill 13:44 5-13 1-3 0-0 1 1 2 2 0 11 0 3 3 0 0 1
23 Shayla Nelson 02:40 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1
32 Rochelle Lee 14:23 2-4 0-0 2-4 4 1 5 1 2 6 0 0 1 0 0 6
00 Jasmen Walton 12:44 1-2 0-0 1-2 0 2 2 1 1 3 2 0 0 0 0 8
Team 0 1 1 0 0
Totals 15-36 3-8 6-10 10 14 24 9 10 39 4 13 7 0 0 2
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
3rd FG% 7-18 38.9%
3PT% 1-3 33.3%
FT% 1-2 50%
4th FG% 8-18 44.4%
3PT% 2-5 40.0%
FT% 5-8 62.5%
GM FG% 15-36 41.7%
3PT% 3-8 37.5%
FT% 6-10 60.0%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 2, 0
Western Ky. - 37
N.C. A&T - 39
WKU NCAT
Biggest lead 18 (3rd 3:36) 0 (1st 10:00)
Best Scoring Run 8(3rd 6:31) 7(4th 7:44)
Lead Changes 0
Times Tied 0
Time with Lead 19:48 00:00
Points from WKU NCAT
Turnovers 10 9
Paint 8 18
Second Chance 5 14
Fast Breaks 6 4
Bench 25 20
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
WKU 17 32 15 22 86
NCAT 15 22 16 23 76
Official Basketball Box Score - Second Half
Western Ky. at N.C. A&T
11/12/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 2:03
 
Officials: Metta Christensen, Greg Small, Zac Brost
{ Players => 00, 1, 3, 4, 5, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 21, 22, 23, 24, 32, 33, 40;
} FG Types => All; Results => All;
N.C. A&T
{ Players => All; } FG Types => All; Results => All;
Western Ky.
N.C. A&T M/A %
Field Goals 29/67 43
2 Points 25/50 50
3 Points 4/17 24
Free Throws 14/25 56
Western Ky. M/A %
Field Goals 31/64 48
2 Points 17/32 53
3 Points 14/32 44
Free Throws 10/15 67
Official Basketball Shot Areas - Final
Western Ky. at N.C. A&T
11/12/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 2:03
 
Officials: Metta Christensen, Greg Small, Zac Brost
Western Ky.
No Name
Mins Score Points Diff Points per Min Assists Rebounds Steals Turnovers
On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off
1 Hope Sivori 28:20 11:40 59 - 55 27 - 21 4 6 2.08 2.31 16 8 26 14 13 3 23 10
3 Alexis Mead 19:04 20:56 34 - 30 52 - 46 4 6 1.78 2.48 9 15 22 18 6 10 16 17
4 Meral Abdelgawad 27:32 12:28 59 - 58 27 - 18 1 9 2.14 2.17 14 10 26 14 8 8 23 10
5 Mya Meredith 18:44 21:16 41 - 33 45 - 43 8 2 2.19 2.12 12 12 22 18 6 10 17 16
11 Jaylin Foster 22:24 17:36 59 - 46 27 - 30 13 -3 2.63 1.53 17 7 18 22 11 5 14 19
14 Teresa Faustino 23:19 16:41 51 - 47 35 - 29 4 6 2.19 2.10 14 10 21 19 10 6 18 15
20 Macey Blevins 19:35 20:25 45 - 38 41 - 38 7 3 2.30 2.01 14 10 20 20 9 7 16 17
21 Tori Hunter 06:48 33:12 6 - 13 80 - 63 -7 17 0.88 2.41 2 22 7 33 1 15 7 26
23 Jenna Walker 12:41 27:19 32 - 24 54 - 52 8 2 2.52 1.98 11 13 12 28 6 10 10 23
25 Jordan Smith 10:45 29:15 23 - 19 63 - 57 4 6 2.14 2.15 6 18 11 29 6 10 9 24
30 Selma Kulo 03:23 36:37 6 - 6 80 - 70 0 10 1.77 2.18 2 22 5 35 1 15 6 27
42 Gabby McBride 07:25 32:35 15 - 11 71 - 65 4 6 2.02 2.18 3 21 10 30 3 13 6 27
N.C. A&T
No Name
Mins Score Points Diff Points per Min Assists Rebounds Steals Turnovers
On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off
00 Jasmen Walton 17:04 22:56 38 - 35 38 - 51 3 -13 2.23 1.66 5 4 19 21 6 3 9 20
1 Kennedy Boyd 05:33 34:27 14 - 21 62 - 65 -7 -3 2.52 1.80 2 7 3 37 0 9 7 22
3 Sean Kelly Darks 20:10 19:50 39 - 48 37 - 38 -9 -1 1.93 1.87 5 4 20 20 4 5 14 15
4 Shareka McNeill 23:19 16:41 47 - 47 29 - 39 0 -10 2.02 1.74 4 5 28 12 8 1 15 14
10 D’mya Tucker 22:18 17:42 34 - 42 42 - 44 -8 -2 1.52 2.37 4 5 18 22 5 4 16 13
11 Kiana Adderton 08:42 31:18 8 - 16 68 - 70 -8 -2 0.92 2.17 1 8 8 32 1 8 7 22
12 Faith Blackstone 02:19 37:41 3 - 6 73 - 80 -3 -7 1.29 1.94 0 9 4 36 0 9 2 27
21 Jordyn Dorsey 16:47 23:13 36 - 35 40 - 51 1 -11 2.14 1.72 6 3 16 24 3 6 12 17
23 Shayla Nelson 10:31 29:29 17 - 24 59 - 62 -7 -3 1.62 2.00 1 8 9 31 2 7 9 20
24 Chanin Scott 34:35 05:25 70 - 72 6 - 14 -2 -8 2.02 1.11 8 1 37 3 7 2 25 4
32 Rochelle Lee 25:09 14:51 51 - 51 25 - 35 0 -10 2.03 1.68 6 3 30 10 7 2 16 13
40 Jazmin Harris 13:33 26:27 23 - 33 53 - 53 -10 0 1.70 2.00 3 6 8 32 2 7 13 16
Official Basketball Player Plus/Minus Summary - Final
Western Ky. at N.C. A&T
11/12/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 2:03
 
Officials: Metta Christensen, Greg Small, Zac Brost
Western Ky. M/A %
Field Goals 31/64 48
2 Points 17/32 53
3 Points 14/32 44
Free Throws 10/15 67
Western Ky. M/A %
Points in the Paint 32 (16 / 30) 53
Fast Break Points 21 (10/10) 100
Second Chance Points 10 (4/9) 44
Effective FG% 59




Official Basketball Shot Chart - Final
Western Ky. at N.C. A&T
11/12/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 2:03
 
Officials: Metta Christensen, Greg Small, Zac Brost
N.C. A&T M/A %
Field Goals 29/67 43
2 Points 25/50 50
3 Points 4/17 24
Free Throws 14/25 56
N.C. A&T M/A %
Points in the Paint 38 (19 / 33) 58
Fast Break Points 8 (4/4) 100
Second Chance Points 22 (11/15) 73
Effective FG% 46




Official Basketball Shot Chart - Final
Western Ky. at N.C. A&T
11/12/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 2:03
 
















Reb Stl Tov Ass PPP
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​42- McBride
G/
1 10:00 1 07:23 02:37 7-6 1 2 1 2 1 1.4000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​30- Kulo S/ 1 07:23 1 06:04 01:19 0-2 -2 1 0 2 0 0.0000
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​30- Kulo S/ 1 06:04 1 05:56 00:08 0-0 0 1 0 1 0 0.0000
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​21- Hunter
T/
1 05:56 1 04:33 01:23 4-0 4 2 0 0 1 2.0000
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​21- Hunter T/ ​23-
Walker J/
1 04:33 1 03:50 00:43 0-2 -2 0 0 1 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​21- Hunter T/ ​23- Walker
J/
1 03:50 1 03:32 00:18 0-0 0 1 0 1 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​23- Walker J/ 1 03:32 1 03:30 00:02 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​23- Walker J/ 1 03:30 1 01:13 02:17 6-3 3 1 2 0 3 1.2000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​25- Smith J/ ​42- McBride G/ 1 01:13 2 09:08 02:05 3-2 1 3 0 2 1 0.7500
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​25- Smith J/ 2 09:08 2 08:21 00:47 2-0 2 1 2 1 1 1.0000
​3- Mead A/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​23- Walker J/ 2 08:21 2 07:12 01:09 6-2 4 1 0 0 2 2.0000
​3- Mead A/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​21- Hunter T/ 2 07:12 2 06:22 00:50 0-2 -2 2 0 2 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​21- Hunter T/ 2 06:22 2 06:08 00:14 0-0 0 1 0 0 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​21- Hunter T/ ​23- Walker J/ 2 06:08 2 05:57 00:11 0-0 0 1 0 1 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​23- Walker J/ ​30- Kulo S/ 2 05:57 2 05:23 00:34 3-2 1 0 1 1 1 1.5000
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20- Blevins
M/
2 05:23 2 03:32 01:51 7-6 1 1 2 0 1 1.2868
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​25- Smith J/ 2 03:32 2 03:32 00:00 2-0 2 0 0 0 0 2.2727
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​25- Smith J/ 2 03:32 3 10:00 03:32 9-10 -1 3 1 3 2 1.1780
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​42- McBride
G/
3 10:00 3 07:17 02:43 5-3 2 5 2 2 1 1.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​30- Kulo S/ 3 07:17 3 05:55 01:22 3-2 1 3 0 2 1 0.7500
​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​23- Walker J/ ​25- Smith J/ 3 05:55 3 01:34 04:21 7-7 0 4 3 3 2 0.7883
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​21- Hunter T/ 3 01:34 4 08:25 03:09 2-9 -7 0 1 2 1 0.3333
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ 4 08:25 4 07:07 01:18 2-2 0 0 0 0 0 1.0638
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino
T/
4 07:07 4 06:27 00:40 0-0 0 1 0 1 0 0.0000
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​23-
Walker J/
4 06:27 4 03:21 03:06 10-8 2 4 0 3 3 1.2690
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20- Blevins
M/
4 03:21 4 00:00 03:21 8-8 0 2 1 3 3 0.8889
Official Basketball Rotations Summary - Final
Western Ky. at N.C. A&T
11/12/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 2:03
 





Time On Quarter Off Time Off Time on Court Score Score Diff Reb Stl Tov Ass PPP
​3- Darks S/ ​10- Tucker D/ ​21- Dorsey J/ ​24- Scott C/ ​40- Harris J/ 1 10:00 1 09:14 00:46 2-2 0 1 0 1 0 1.0000
​3- Darks S/ ​10- Tucker D/ ​21- Dorsey J/ ​24- Scott C/ ​32- Lee R/ 1 09:14 1 06:17 02:57 6-5 1 3 0 1 1 0.9317
​3- Darks S/ ​10- Tucker D/ ​21- Dorsey J/ ​24- Scott C/ ​40- Harris J/ 1 06:17 1 06:04 00:13 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​3- Darks S/ ​10- Tucker D/ ​23- Nelson S/ ​24- Scott C/ ​40- Harris J/ 1 06:04 1 04:33 01:31 0-4 -4 0 0 2 0 0.0000
​4- McNeill S/ ​10- Tucker D/ ​23- Nelson S/ ​24- Scott C/ ​40- Harris J/ 1 04:33 1 03:32 01:01 2-0 2 1 0 0 0 2.0000
​4- McNeill S/ ​12- Blackstone F/ ​23- Nelson S/ ​24- Scott C/ ​32- Lee R/ 1 03:32 1 01:13 02:19 3-6 -3 4 0 2 0 0.6148
​3- Darks S/ ​4- McNeill S/ ​11- Adderton K/ ​24- Scott C/ ​32- Lee R/ 1 01:13 2 10:00 01:13 2-0 2 1 0 0 0 1.0638
​00- Walton J/ ​3- Darks S/ ​11- Adderton K/ ​21- Dorsey J/ ​32- Lee R/ 2 10:00 2 08:56 01:04 0-3 -3 0 0 1 0 0.0000
​00- Walton J/ ​4- McNeill S/ ​11- Adderton K/ ​21- Dorsey J/ ​32- Lee R/ 2 08:56 2 07:59 00:57 0-5 -5 0 0 2 0 0.0000
​00- Walton J/ ​4- McNeill S/ ​10- Tucker D/ ​11- Adderton K/ ​32- Lee R/ 2 07:59 2 07:12 00:47 2-3 -1 1 0 0 1 2.0000
​00- Walton J/ ​4- McNeill S/ ​10- Tucker D/ ​11- Adderton K/ ​40- Harris
J/
2 07:12 2 05:57 01:15 2-0 2 1 1 0 0 0.4630
​3- Darks S/ ​4- McNeill S/ ​10- Tucker D/ ​24- Scott C/ ​40- Harris J/ 2 05:57 2 05:23 00:34 2-3 -1 0 0 1 1 1.0000
​1- Boyd K/ ​3- Darks S/ ​10- Tucker D/ ​24- Scott C/ ​40- Harris J/ 2 05:23 2 04:36 00:47 0-4 -4 1 0 2 0 0.0000
​1- Boyd K/ ​3- Darks S/ ​21- Dorsey J/ ​24- Scott C/ ​40- Harris J/ 2 04:36 2 03:32 01:04 6-5 1 1 0 0 1 2.0000
​1- Boyd K/ ​21- Dorsey J/ ​23- Nelson S/ ​24- Scott C/ ​40- Harris J/ 2 03:32 2 02:24 01:08 3-3 0 0 0 2 1 1.0000
​1- Boyd K/ ​10- Tucker D/ ​23- Nelson S/ ​24- Scott C/ ​40- Harris J/ 2 02:24 2 01:29 00:55 2-4 -2 0 0 1 0 1.0000
​4- McNeill S/ ​10- Tucker D/ ​23- Nelson S/ ​24- Scott C/ ​32- Lee R/ 2 01:29 2 00:31 00:57 3-2 1 1 1 1 0 0.8721
​4- McNeill S/ ​10- Tucker D/ ​11- Adderton K/ ​24- Scott C/ ​32- Lee R/ 2 00:31 2 00:17 00:15 0-0 0 1 0 0 0 0.0000
​00- Walton J/ ​4- McNeill S/ ​10- Tucker D/ ​24- Scott C/ ​32- Lee R/ 2 00:17 3 10:00 00:17 2-0 2 0 0 0 0 2.2727
​3- Darks S/ ​11- Adderton K/ ​21- Dorsey J/ ​24- Scott C/ ​32- Lee R/ 3 10:00 3 10:00 00:00 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​3- Darks S/ ​10- Tucker D/ ​21- Dorsey J/ ​24- Scott C/ ​32- Lee R/ 3 10:00 3 08:56 01:04 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0.0000
​1- Boyd K/ ​10- Tucker D/ ​21- Dorsey J/ ​24- Scott C/ ​32- Lee R/ 3 08:56 3 07:17 01:39 3-5 -2 1 0 2 0 0.6148
​4- McNeill S/ ​10- Tucker D/ ​21- Dorsey J/ ​23- Nelson S/ ​40- Harris J/ 3 07:17 3 05:55 01:22 2-3 -1 1 1 1 0 0.6667
​4- McNeill S/ ​10- Tucker D/ ​11- Adderton K/ ​24- Scott C/ ​40- Harris J/ 3 05:55 3 02:58 02:57 2-5 -3 2 0 3 0 0.3333
​4- McNeill S/ ​11- Adderton K/ ​21- Dorsey J/ ​24- Scott C/ ​32- Lee R/ 3 02:58 3 02:44 00:14 0-0 0 2 0 1 0 0.0000
​00- Walton J/ ​4- McNeill S/ ​21- Dorsey J/ ​24- Scott C/ ​32- Lee R/ 3 02:44 4 10:00 02:44 9-2 7 4 1 0 1 1.8000
​00- Walton J/ ​3- Darks S/ ​21- Dorsey J/ ​24- Scott C/ ​32- Lee R/ 4 10:00 4 08:25 01:35 5-2 3 2 0 1 2 1.6667
​00- Walton J/ ​3- Darks S/ ​10- Tucker D/ ​23- Nelson S/ ​24- Scott C/ 4 08:25 4 07:07 01:18 2-2 0 2 0 0 0 2.0000
​00- Walton J/ ​3- Darks S/ ​10- Tucker D/ ​24- Scott C/ ​32- Lee R/ 4 07:07 4 06:27 00:40 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0.0000
​00- Walton J/ ​3- Darks S/ ​4- McNeill S/ ​24- Scott C/ ​32- Lee R/ 4 06:27 4 05:22 01:05 2-4 -2 1 0 1 0 0.6667
​00- Walton J/ ​3- Darks S/ ​4- McNeill S/ ​24- Scott C/ ​40- Harris J/ 4 05:22 4 05:22 00:00 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​00- Walton J/ ​3- Darks S/ ​4- McNeill S/ ​24- Scott C/ ​32- Lee R/ 4 05:22 4 02:48 02:34 7-9 -2 3 1 2 0 1.0355
​00- Walton J/ ​4- McNeill S/ ​10- Tucker D/ ​24- Scott C/ ​32- Lee R/ 4 02:48 4 01:45 01:03 2-0 2 1 1 0 1 1.0000
​00- Walton J/ ​3- Darks S/ ​4- McNeill S/ ​24- Scott C/ ​32- Lee R/ 4 01:45 4 00:00 01:45 5-5 0 4 2 1 0 1.0504
Official Basketball Rotations Summary - Final
Western Ky. at N.C. A&T
11/12/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 2:03
 
Officials: Metta Christensen, Greg Small, Zac Brost
Western Ky.
Lineup Time Score Score Diff Pts/Min Reb Stl Tov Ass PPP
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​42- McBride G/ 05:20 12-9 3 2.2500 7 3 4 2 1.2000
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20- Blevins M/ 05:12 15-14 1 2.8846 3 3 3 4 1.0388
​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​23- Walker J/ ​25- Smith J/ 04:21 7-7 0 1.6092 4 3 3 2 0.7883
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​25- Smith J/ 03:32 9-10 -1 2.5472 3 1 3 2 1.1780
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​21- Hunter T/ 03:09 2-9 -7 0.6349 0 1 2 1 0.3333
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​23- Walker J/ 03:06 10-8 2 3.2258 4 0 3 3 1.2690
​1- Sivori H/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​23- Walker J/ 02:17 6-3 3 2.6277 1 2 0 3 1.2000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​25- Smith J/ ​42- McBride G/ 02:05 3-2 1 1.4400 3 0 2 1 0.7500
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​21- Hunter T/ 01:23 4-0 4 2.8916 2 0 0 1 2.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​30- Kulo S/ 01:22 3-2 1 2.1951 3 0 2 1 0.7500
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​30- Kulo S/ 01:19 0-2 -2 0.0000 1 0 2 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ 01:18 2-2 0 1.5385 0 0 0 0 1.0638
​3- Mead A/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​23- Walker J/ 01:09 6-2 4 5.2174 1 0 0 2 2.0000
​3- Mead A/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​21- Hunter T/ 00:50 0-2 -2 0.0000 2 0 2 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​25- Smith J/ 00:47 2-0 2 2.5532 1 2 1 1 1.0000
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​21- Hunter T/ ​23- Walker J/ 00:43 0-2 -2 0.0000 0 0 1 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ 00:40 0-0 0 0.0000 1 0 1 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​23- Walker J/ ​30- Kulo S/ 00:34 3-2 1 5.2941 0 1 1 1 1.5000
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​21- Hunter T/ ​23- Walker J/ 00:18 0-0 0 0.0000 1 0 1 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​21- Hunter T/ 00:14 0-0 0 0.0000 1 0 0 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​21- Hunter T/ ​23- Walker J/ 00:11 0-0 0 0.0000 1 0 1 0 0.0000
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​30- Kulo S/ 00:08 0-0 0 0.0000 1 0 1 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​23- Walker J/ 00:02 0-0 0 0.0000 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​25- Smith J/ 00:00 2-0 2 ∞ 0 0 0 0 2.2727
Official Basketball Line Up Analysis - Final
Western Ky. at N.C. A&T
11/12/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 2:03
 
Officials: Metta Christensen, Greg Small, Zac Brost
N.C. A&T
Lineup Time Score Score Diff Pts/Min Reb Stl Tov Ass PPP
​00- Walton J/ ​3- Darks S/ ​4- McNeill S/ ​24- Scott C/ ​32- Lee R/ 05:24 14-18 -4 2.5926 8 3 4 0 0.9642
​3- Darks S/ ​10- Tucker D/ ​21- Dorsey J/ ​24- Scott C/ ​32- Lee R/ 04:01 6-5 1 1.4938 4 1 1 1 0.8065
​4- McNeill S/ ​10- Tucker D/ ​11- Adderton K/ ​24- Scott C/ ​40- Harris J/ 02:57 2-5 -3 0.6780 2 0 3 0 0.3333
​00- Walton J/ ​4- McNeill S/ ​21- Dorsey J/ ​24- Scott C/ ​32- Lee R/ 02:44 9-2 7 3.2927 4 1 0 1 1.8000
​4- McNeill S/ ​12- Blackstone F/ ​23- Nelson S/ ​24- Scott C/ ​32- Lee R/ 02:19 3-6 -3 1.2950 4 0 2 0 0.6148
​1- Boyd K/ ​10- Tucker D/ ​21- Dorsey J/ ​24- Scott C/ ​32- Lee R/ 01:39 3-5 -2 1.8182 1 0 2 0 0.6148
​00- Walton J/ ​3- Darks S/ ​21- Dorsey J/ ​24- Scott C/ ​32- Lee R/ 01:35 5-2 3 3.1579 2 0 1 2 1.6667
​3- Darks S/ ​10- Tucker D/ ​23- Nelson S/ ​24- Scott C/ ​40- Harris J/ 01:31 0-4 -4 0.0000 0 0 2 0 0.0000
​4- McNeill S/ ​10- Tucker D/ ​21- Dorsey J/ ​23- Nelson S/ ​40- Harris J/ 01:22 2-3 -1 1.4634 1 1 1 0 0.6667
​00- Walton J/ ​4- McNeill S/ ​10- Tucker D/ ​24- Scott C/ ​32- Lee R/ 01:20 4-0 4 3.0000 1 1 0 1 1.3889
​00- Walton J/ ​3- Darks S/ ​10- Tucker D/ ​23- Nelson S/ ​24- Scott C/ 01:18 2-2 0 1.5385 2 0 0 0 2.0000
​00- Walton J/ ​4- McNeill S/ ​10- Tucker D/ ​11- Adderton K/ ​40- Harris J/ 01:15 2-0 2 1.6000 1 1 0 0 0.4630
​3- Darks S/ ​4- McNeill S/ ​11- Adderton K/ ​24- Scott C/ ​32- Lee R/ 01:13 2-0 2 1.6438 1 0 0 0 1.0638
​1- Boyd K/ ​21- Dorsey J/ ​23- Nelson S/ ​24- Scott C/ ​40- Harris J/ 01:08 3-3 0 2.6471 0 0 2 1 1.0000
​00- Walton J/ ​3- Darks S/ ​11- Adderton K/ ​21- Dorsey J/ ​32- Lee R/ 01:04 0-3 -3 0.0000 0 0 1 0 0.0000
​1- Boyd K/ ​3- Darks S/ ​21- Dorsey J/ ​24- Scott C/ ​40- Harris J/ 01:04 6-5 1 5.6250 1 0 0 1 2.0000
​4- McNeill S/ ​10- Tucker D/ ​23- Nelson S/ ​24- Scott C/ ​40- Harris J/ 01:01 2-0 2 1.9672 1 0 0 0 2.0000
​3- Darks S/ ​10- Tucker D/ ​21- Dorsey J/ ​24- Scott C/ ​40- Harris J/ 00:59 2-2 0 2.0339 1 0 1 0 1.0000
​00- Walton J/ ​4- McNeill S/ ​11- Adderton K/ ​21- Dorsey J/ ​32- Lee R/ 00:57 0-5 -5 0.0000 0 0 2 0 0.0000
​4- McNeill S/ ​10- Tucker D/ ​23- Nelson S/ ​24- Scott C/ ​32- Lee R/ 00:57 3-2 1 3.1579 1 1 1 0 0.8721
​1- Boyd K/ ​10- Tucker D/ ​23- Nelson S/ ​24- Scott C/ ​40- Harris J/ 00:55 2-4 -2 2.1818 0 0 1 0 1.0000
​00- Walton J/ ​4- McNeill S/ ​10- Tucker D/ ​11- Adderton K/ ​32- Lee R/ 00:47 2-3 -1 2.5532 1 0 0 1 2.0000
​1- Boyd K/ ​3- Darks S/ ​10- Tucker D/ ​24- Scott C/ ​40- Harris J/ 00:47 0-4 -4 0.0000 1 0 2 0 0.0000
​00- Walton J/ ​3- Darks S/ ​10- Tucker D/ ​24- Scott C/ ​32- Lee R/ 00:40 0-0 0 0.0000 0 0 1 0 0.0000
​3- Darks S/ ​4- McNeill S/ ​10- Tucker D/ ​24- Scott C/ ​40- Harris J/ 00:34 2-3 -1 3.5294 0 0 1 1 1.0000
​4- McNeill S/ ​10- Tucker D/ ​11- Adderton K/ ​24- Scott C/ ​32- Lee R/ 00:15 0-0 0 0.0000 1 0 0 0 0.0000
​4- McNeill S/ ​11- Adderton K/ ​21- Dorsey J/ ​24- Scott C/ ​32- Lee R/ 00:14 0-0 0 0.0000 2 0 1 0 0.0000
​3- Darks S/ ​11- Adderton K/ ​21- Dorsey J/ ​24- Scott C/ ​32- Lee R/ 00:00 0-0 0 NaN 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​00- Walton J/ ​3- Darks S/ ​4- McNeill S/ ​24- Scott C/ ​40- Harris J/ 00:00 0-0 0 NaN 0 0 0 0 0.0000
Official Basketball Line Up Analysis - Final
Western Ky. at N.C. A&T
11/12/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 2:03
 
Officials: Metta Christensen, Greg Small, Zac Brost
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LADY TOPPERS TAKE ON KANSAS STATE AND UT MARTIN TO CONCLUDE PRESEASON WNIT 
 
MANHATTAN, Kan. — WKU women’s basketball will finish out the Preseason WNIT with games against host school 
Kansas State on Sunday and against UT Martin on Monday.    
 
WKU vs. Kansas State Info 
WKU vs. Kansas State (Preseason WNIT Game 2) 
Sunday, Nov. 14 | 1 p.m.  
Manhattan, Kan. | Bramlage Coliseum  
Watch (Big12 Now on ESPN+) | Listen (ESPN 102.7) | Live Stats  
Game Notes: WKU 
 
WKU vs. UT Martin Info 
WKU vs. UT Martin (Preseason WNIT Game 3) 
Monday, Nov. 15 | 4 p.m.  
Manhattan, Kan. | Bramlage Coliseum  
Watch (YouTube) | Listen (ESPN 102.7) | Live Stats  
 
About the Lady Toppers 
• WKU is playing in the Preseason WNIT for the fifth time in program history. That mark is tied for the 
most appearances by any one team in the tournament. The Lady Toppers last played in the 
tournament in 2014, going 3-1 that year. WKU also played in 1997, 2003 and 2007. Overall, WKU is 10-
4 in the event.  
• This season’s Preseason WNIT will not be played in tournament format and there will not be a 
champion crowned at the end. Instead, there will be two four-team pods with NC State and Kansas 
State hosting. Each site will play a round robin format.  
• WKU is in Kansas State’s pod along with North Carolina A&T and UT Martin. The Lady Toppers played 
North Carolina A&T first on Friday, then will play host Kansas State on Sunday, Nov. 14 and will 
conclude with UT Martin on Monday, Nov. 15.  
• In WKU’s first game of the Preseason WNIT, the Lady Toppers defeated North Carolina A&T 86-76 
behind a school record tying 14 3-pointers and a 20-point performance from freshman Mya Meredith. 
It was a balanced scoring effort with nine players in the scoring column and five in double figures.  
• The Lady Toppers had a quick turnaround after opening the season against Purdue on Wednesday 
night in Bowling Green. The Boilermakers earned a 79-69 win. Meral Abdelgawad led all scorers with 
20 points. Freshmen Macey Blevins (11) and Mya Meredith (10) joined her in double figures. Meredith 
and Jaylin Foster led the team on the glass, pulling down seven boards each. The five true freshmen on 
WKU’s roster combined to score 34 points in their collegiate debuts.   
• Abdelgawad is the lone senior and upperclassman for WKU. The Lady Toppers are the only team in 
Conference USA with only one upperclassman. All other teams have at least four.  
• Greg Collins enters his fourth season as head coach for WKU. In his four seasons on the sidelines, 
Collins has amassed 50 wins and his teams have posted a 70.0 winning percentage in Diddle Arena.  
• The 2021-22 season is the 60th for WKU women’s basketball.  
 
Series History vs. Kansas State 
• WKU and Kansas State have played only two times in series history. The series is even at 1-1.  
• The most recent meeting was March 28, 2006 in the WNIT. The Wildcats ended WKU’s 2005-06 season 
with a 57-56 win in Manhattan.  
• The first meeting came on Jan. 3, 1986 in the Bud Light Shootout in Las Vegas, Nevada. The Lady 
Toppers won that one, 95-69.  
 
Series History vs. UT Martin 
• WKU and UT Martin have played five times in series history and WKU owns a 5-0 record against the 
Skyhawks all-time.  
• The most recent meeting came on March 21, 2016 in the WNIT. The Lady Toppers defeated UT Martin, 
64-57 in Bowling Green.  
• The two teams have hosted the other two times each and has played one other time on a neutral 
court. The neutral game came on Jan. 22, 1977 in the Tennessee Tech Invitational.  
Kansas State Notes 
• The Wildcats are off to a 2-0 start to the season with wins against Central Arkansas and UT Martin. The 
win against the Skyhawks was in Kansas State’s first game of the Preseason WNIT. The Wildcats pitched 
an impressive defensive effort, picking up a 44-30 win.  
• Ayoka Lee has been the leading scorer for Kansas State in both games so far this season. Against 
Central Arkansas, the 6-6 junior had 43 points and reached double digits again versus UT Martin with 
10. She’s also the team’s leading rebounder, averaging 9.0 boards per game.  
• Head coach Jeff Mittie was previously the head coach at Arkansas State (1995-99). During WKU’s Sun 
Belt Conference days, the Lady Toppers posted a 7-3 record against Mittie’s Red Wolves teams.  
 
UT Martin Notes 
• The Skyhawks are 0-1 to start the 2021-22 season. They will take on North Carolina A&T in the second 
game of the Preseason WNIT on Sunday at 3:30 p.m.  
• Paige Pipkin was the leading scorer for UT Martin with nine points in the contest against Kansas State.  
 
Up Next 
• The Lady Toppers will return home to host Kentucky State on Sunday, Nov. 21. That game is set for a 2 
p.m. tipoff.  
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
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PDF box score and postgame notes are attached.  
 
LADY TOPPERS DEFEATED BY KANSAS STATE   
 
MANHATTAN, Kan. — A cold shooting night plagued WKU women’s basketball in the second game of 
the Preseason WNIT on Sunday afternoon. The Lady Toppers fell 76-44 to the host school, Kansas State.  
 
Freshman Alexis Mead led WKU with a career high 18 points along with three assists and seven 
rebounds for the 5-5 guard. Meral Abdelgawad was the top rebounder for the Lady Toppers, pulling 
down 10 rebounds, her seventh career game with 10-or-more boards. Abdelgawad also had three steals 
and five points, pushing her past 800 career points with 801.  
 
Kansas State opened the game with a 6-0 run. Selma Kulo broke the run with WKU’s first points of the 
game on a layup. The Wildcats followed with another run, this time a 7-0 run. From there the scoring 
was even, 6-6.  
 
Gabby McBride scored first in the second quarter with her first points as a Lady Topper. Kansas State 
scored the next 10 points. Alexis Mead knocked down a jumper to stop the run. The Wildcats took a 39-
17 into halftime.  
 
Mead scored first in the third quarter on a jump inside the arc and it was first two of nine points the 
freshman scored in the period. The Lady Toppers had their best offensive quarter in the third, scoring 16 
in the frame.  
 
Kansas State began the fourth quarter with a 14-0 run. Mead snapped the run with a pair of free throws 
to start a 9-0 run in favor of the Lady Toppers. In that span, Mead had four, Macey Blevins knocked 
down a three and Mya Meredith had a layup. 
 
A strong defensive team, the Wildcats are giving up an average of 35.0 points per game so far this 
season. WKU’s 44 points were the most by a Kansas State opponent so far.   
 
WKU will be back in action on Monday, Nov. 15 against UT Martin in the final game of the Preseason 




WKU Lady Toppers at Kansas State (Preseason WNIT) 
November 12, 2021 | Bramlage Coliseum; Manhattan, Kan.   
 
FINAL SCORE: Kansas State 76, WKU 44 
 
Team Records, Game Notables and Series Information 
- WKU falls to 1-2 on the season with the win.    
- Previously tied 1-1, the series now tips in Kansas State’s favor, 2-1.     
- WKU moves to 10-5 all-time in the Preseason WNIT.  
- Up next: WKU concludes play in the Preseason WNIT with UT Martin on Monday, Nov. 15 at 4 p.m.  
 
Team Notes 
- Hope Sivori, Alexis Mead, Meral Abdelgawad, Teresa Faustino and Gabby McBride were the starting five for the third 
consecutive game. The group is now 1-2 together collectively.    
- KEY FIRST HALF RUN: Kansas State started the game with a 13-2 run to establish an early lead that never wavered.  
- KEY SECOND HALF RUN: WKU had its first run of the game in the fourth quarter when the Lady Toppers scored nine 
unanswered points. During that stretch, Alexis Mead had four, Macey Blevins had a three and Mya Meredith made a 
layup.  
- WKU scored the most points by a Kansas State opponent this season. The Wildcats are holding teams to 35.0 points per 
game so far this season.  
 
Individual Notes 
- Alexis Mead a career high 18 points along with seven rebounds and three assists.  
- Meral Abdelgawad was the team’s leading rebounder, pulling down 10 boards. It was her seventh career game with 10-








FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
42 Gabby McBride 19:58 1-3 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 1 1 2 0 2 0 1 0 -21
1 Hope Sivori 19:35 1-7 0-3 0-0 1 0 1 2 1 2 0 6 1 0 0 -26
3 Alexis Mead 28:54 7-12 2-6 2-2 2 5 7 3 2 18 3 6 1 0 0 -4
4 Meral Abdelgawad 27:55 2-8 0-2 1-2 3 7 10 2 1 5 0 1 3 0 2 -14
14 Teresa Faustino 13:25 1-5 1-3 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 -23
5 Mya Meredith 19:49 1-8 0-4 0-2 0 0 0 3 1 2 1 1 1 0 1 -9
20 Macey Blevins 22:05 1-6 1-4 2-2 1 2 3 3 1 5 0 2 1 1 0 -7
30 Selma Kulo 07:11 1-3 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 -11
23 Jenna Walker 16:12 0-1 0-1 1-2 0 1 1 2 4 1 0 0 0 1 0 -27
21 Tori Hunter 02:41 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 -3
11 Jaylin Foster 18:06 2-5 0-3 0-0 2 1 3 2 1 4 1 1 1 0 0 -1
25 Jordan Smith 04:09 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -14
Team 2 3 5 0 0
Totals 17-60 4-26 6-10 12 22 34 20 13 44 5 22 8 4 5 -32
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 3-16 18.8%
3PT% 1-7 14.3%
FT% 1-2 50%
2nd FG% 3-15 20.0%
3PT% 1-6 16.7%
FT% 2-4 50%
3rd FG% 7-14 50.0%
3PT% 1-5 20.0%
FT% 1-2 50%
4th FG% 4-15 26.7%
3PT% 1-8 12.5%
FT% 2-2 100%
GM FG% 17-60 28.3%
3PT% 4-26 15.4%
FT% 6-10 60.0%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
13 Laura Macke 13:54 3-5 1-1 0-0 0 3 3 0 0 7 0 0 0 1 0 20
50 Ayoka Lee 24:58 14-17 0-0 5-6 2 11 13 1 5 33 0 0 4 0 0 38
2 Cymone Goodrich 18:29 0-4 0-1 5-6 0 1 1 0 3 5 2 4 0 0 0 11
3 Jaelyn Glenn 23:17 3-8 1-1 1-4 2 4 6 3 2 8 1 1 3 0 0 11
4 Serena Sundell 17:46 0-2 0-1 2-2 2 1 3 1 3 2 6 1 1 0 0 23
14 Rebekah Dallinger 21:16 0-6 0-4 0-0 1 1 2 0 0 0 2 1 1 1 0 5
24 Emilee Ebert 19:55 1-5 0-2 0-1 0 2 2 2 2 2 5 3 1 0 1 7
5 Brylee Glenn 25:40 2-4 0-2 2-2 0 0 0 2 2 6 1 1 0 0 0 20
23 Jada Moore 19:43 1-6 1-4 0-0 0 2 2 1 0 3 7 2 2 1 3 31
41 Taylor Lauterbach 15:02 4-6 0-0 2-3 2 4 6 3 3 10 0 2 0 2 0 -6
Team 6 2 8 0 0
Totals 28-63 3-16 17-24 15 31 46 13 20 76 24 15 12 5 4 32
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 7-13 53.8%
3PT% 0-2 0.0%
FT% 5-8 62.5%
2nd FG% 7-16 43.8%
3PT% 0-5 0.0%
FT% 6-7 85.7%
3rd FG% 6-18 33.3%
3PT% 1-4 25.0%
FT% 5-8 62.5%
4th FG% 8-16 50.0%
3PT% 2-5 40.0%
FT% 1-1 100%
GM FG% 28-63 44.4%
3PT% 3-16 18.8%
FT% 17-24 70.8%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 2, 1
Western Ky. - 44 Record: 1-2
Kansas St. - 76 Record: 3-0
WKU KState
Biggest lead 0 (1st 10:00) 38 (4th 6:46)
Best Scoring Run 9(4th 2:23) 17(4th 6:46)
Lead Changes 0
Times Tied 0
Time with Lead 00:00 38:55
Points from WKU KState
Turnovers 16 21
Paint 20 48
Second Chance 6 11
Fast Breaks 2 4
Bench 14 21
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
WKU 8 9 16 11 44
KState 19 20 18 19 76
Official Basketball Box Score - Final
Western Ky. at Kansas St.
11/14/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Lisa Jones, Bryan Enterline, Kristen Bell
Quarter Starters:
Period 1
KState 2 Goodrich C 3 Glenn J 4 Sundell S 13 Macke L 50 Lee A
WKU 1 Sivori H 3 Mead A 4 Abdelgawad M 14 Faustino T 42 McBride G
Game Time KState Score Diff WKU
10:00 50 LEE A jumpball won 42 MCBRIDE G jumpball lost
09:44 3 GLENN J 2pt FG outside the paint, pull up jump shot missed
09:41 offensive rebound (1)
09:36 2 GOODRICH C turnover bad pass (1) 1 SIVORI H steal (1)
09:12 4 ABDELGAWAD M 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
09:08 42 MCBRIDE G offensive rebound (1)
09:05
1 SIVORI H 3pt FG from turnover second chance, jump shot
missed
09:05 defensive dead ball rebound (1)
08:55 50 LEE A 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (2) 2-0 2
08:55 3 GLENN J assist (1)
08:43 50 LEE A steal (1) 14 FAUSTINO T turnover bad pass (1)
08:28
50 LEE A 2pt FG from turnover outside the paint, jump shot
made (4)
4-0 4
08:28 4 SUNDELL S assist (1)
08:04 50 LEE A steal (2) 1 SIVORI H turnover bad pass (1)
07:55
3 GLENN J 2pt FG from turnover outside the paint, floating jump
shot missed
07:51 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (1)
07:44 14 FAUSTINO T 3pt FG , jump shot missed
07:38 50 LEE A defensive rebound (1)
07:31 13 MACKE L 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
07:27 3 GLENN J offensive rebound (1)
07:27 3 GLENN J 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup missed
07:26 14 FAUSTINO T defensive rebound (1)
07:02
14 FAUSTINO T 2pt FG outside the paint, step back jump shot
missed
06:59 50 LEE A defensive rebound (2)
06:54 13 MACKE L 2pt FG fast break in the paint, layup made (2) 6-0 6
06:54 4 SUNDELL S assist (2)
06:54 Timeout 30 Sec
06:54 Timeout media
06:54 3 GLENN J substitution out
06:54 13 MACKE L substitution out
06:54 14 DALLINGER R substitution in
06:54 24 EBERT E substitution in
06:54 1 SIVORI H substitution out
06:54 14 FAUSTINO T substitution out
06:54 42 MCBRIDE G substitution out
06:54 5 MEREDITH M substitution in
06:54 20 BLEVINS M substitution in
06:54 30 KULO S substitution in
06:29 14 DALLINGER R steal (1) 3 MEAD A turnover lost ball (1)
06:22 2 GOODRICH C turnover lost ball (2) 5 MEREDITH M steal (1)
Official Basketball Play by Play - 1st Period
Western Ky. at Kansas St.
11/14/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Lisa Jones, Bryan Enterline, Kristen Bell
06:13 6-2 4 30 KULO S 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup made (2)
06:13 5 MEREDITH M assist (1)
05:53 4 SUNDELL S foul drawn (1) 5 MEREDITH M foul personal (1 - 1)
05:53 4 SUNDELL S substitution out
05:53 5 GLENN B substitution in
05:52 50 LEE A 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (6) 8-2 6
05:52 24 EBERT E assist (1)
05:37 30 KULO S 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
05:34 50 LEE A defensive rebound (3)
05:11 50 LEE A foul drawn (1) 20 BLEVINS M foul shooting (1 - 2)
05:11 3 MEAD A substitution out
05:11 23 WALKER J substitution in
05:11 50 LEE A free throw 1 - 2 made (7) 9-2 7
05:11 50 LEE A free throw 2 - 2 missed
05:08 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (2)
04:53 4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot blocked
04:53 14 DALLINGER R block (1)
04:46 4 ABDELGAWAD M offensive rebound (3)
04:45 5 MEREDITH M 3pt FG second chance, jump shot missed
04:39 24 EBERT E defensive rebound (1)
04:32 50 LEE A 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot made (9) 11-2 9
04:32 24 EBERT E assist (2)
04:20 20 BLEVINS M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
04:17 50 LEE A defensive rebound (4)
04:10 50 LEE A foul drawn (2) 5 MEREDITH M foul shooting (2 - 3)
04:10 2 GOODRICH C substitution out
04:10 14 DALLINGER R substitution out
04:10 4 SUNDELL S substitution in
04:10 23 MOORE J substitution in
04:10 30 KULO S substitution out
04:10 21 HUNTER T substitution in
04:10 50 LEE A free throw 1 - 2 made (10) 12-2 10
04:10 50 LEE A free throw 2 - 2 made (11) 13-2 11
04:10 50 LEE A substitution out
04:10 41 LAUTERBACH T substitution in
03:43 4 SUNDELL S foul shooting (1 - 1) 23 WALKER J foul drawn (1)
03:43 23 WALKER J free throw 1 - 2 missed
03:43 offensive dead ball rebound (1)
03:13 23 MOORE J 3pt FG , jump shot blocked
03:13 23 WALKER J block (1)
03:13 defensive dead ball rebound (2)
03:43 13-3 10 23 WALKER J free throw 2 - 2 made (1)
03:13 5 MEREDITH M substitution out
03:13 1 SIVORI H substitution in
03:02 4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG in the paint, layup blocked
03:02 23 MOORE J block (1)
03:02 offensive rebound (6)
02:49 21 HUNTER T 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup missed
02:45 23 MOORE J defensive rebound (1)
Game Time KState Score Diff WKU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 1st Period
Western Ky. at Kansas St.
11/14/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Lisa Jones, Bryan Enterline, Kristen Bell
02:40 5 GLENN B 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (2) 15-3 12
02:40 24 EBERT E assist (3)
02:25 21 HUNTER T 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup blocked
02:25 41 LAUTERBACH T block (1)
02:25 offensive rebound (7)
02:24 21 HUNTER T substitution out
02:24 42 MCBRIDE G substitution in
02:20 24 EBERT E foul personal (1 - 2) 23 WALKER J foul drawn (2)
02:15 1 SIVORI H turnover out of bounds (2)
02:09 24 EBERT E foul offensive (2 - 3) 42 MCBRIDE G foul drawn (1)
02:09 24 EBERT E turnover offensive (1)
02:01 20 BLEVINS M 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
01:59 24 EBERT E defensive rebound (2)
01:52 24 EBERT E foul drawn (1) 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul personal (1 - 4)
01:52 23 MOORE J substitution out
01:52 24 EBERT E substitution out
01:52 3 GLENN J substitution in
01:52 13 MACKE L substitution in
01:45 3 GLENN J 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot made (2) 17-3 14
01:45 4 SUNDELL S assist (3)
01:31 17-5 12 1 SIVORI H 2pt FG in the paint, pull up jump shot made (2)
01:13 3 GLENN J foul drawn (1) 23 WALKER J foul personal (1 - 5)
01:13 4 ABDELGAWAD M substitution out
01:13 23 WALKER J substitution out
01:13 3 MEAD A substitution in
01:13 11 FOSTER J substitution in
01:13 3 GLENN J free throw 1 - 2 missed
01:13 offensive dead ball rebound (2)
01:13 3 GLENN J free throw 2 - 2 missed
01:11 3 MEAD A defensive rebound (1)
00:57 42 MCBRIDE G 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot missed
00:55 1 SIVORI H offensive rebound (1)
00:56 1 SIVORI H turnover travel (3)
00:56 41 LAUTERBACH T substitution out
00:56 50 LEE A substitution in
00:40 4 SUNDELL S foul drawn (2) 3 MEAD A foul personal (1 - 6)
00:39 4 SUNDELL S free throw 1 - 2 made (1) 18-5 13
00:39 4 SUNDELL S free throw 2 - 2 made (2) 19-5 14
00:39 4 SUNDELL S substitution out
00:39 2 GOODRICH C substitution in
00:16 19-8 11 3 MEAD A 3pt FG , jump shot made (3)
00:16 11 FOSTER J assist (1)
00:00 2 GOODRICH C 3pt FG , jump shot missed
00:00 defensive dead ball rebound (3)
END OF PERIOD
KState 19-8 WKU
Game Time KState Score Diff WKU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 1st Period
Western Ky. at Kansas St.
11/14/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball











FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
42 Gabby McBride 05:30 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 -5
1 Hope Sivori 06:19 1-2 0-1 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 2 0 3 1 0 0 -7
3 Alexis Mead 06:02 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 -5
4 Meral Abdelgawad 08:47 0-3 0-1 0-0 1 2 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 -12
14 Teresa Faustino 03:06 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -6
5 Mya Meredith 03:41 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 -4
20 Macey Blevins 06:54 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -5
30 Selma Kulo 02:44 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 -3
23 Jenna Walker 03:58 0-0 0-0 1-2 0 0 0 1 2 1 0 0 0 1 0 -6
21 Tori Hunter 01:46 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 -3
11 Jaylin Foster 01:13 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
Team 2 0 2 0 0
Totals 3-16 1-7 1-2 5 4 9 6 3 8 2 5 2 1 3 -11
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 3-16 18.8%
3PT% 1-7 14.3%
FT% 1-2 50%
GM FG% 3-16 18.8%
3PT% 1-7 14.3%
FT% 1-2 50.0%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
13 Laura Macke 04:58 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 5
50 Ayoka Lee 06:46 4-4 0-0 3-4 0 4 4 0 2 11 0 0 2 0 0 10
2 Cymone Goodrich 06:30 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 6
3 Jaelyn Glenn 04:58 1-4 0-0 0-2 1 0 1 0 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 5
4 Serena Sundell 07:37 0-0 0-0 2-2 0 0 0 1 2 2 3 0 0 0 0 9
14 Rebekah Dallinger 02:44 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 3
24 Emilee Ebert 05:02 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 2 1 0 3 1 0 0 0 6
5 Brylee Glenn 05:53 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 7
23 Jada Moore 02:18 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 3
41 Taylor Lauterbach 03:14 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
Team 1 0 1 0 0
Totals 7-13 0-2 5-8 2 7 9 3 6 19 7 3 3 3 1 11
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 7-13 53.8%
3PT% 0-2 0.0%
FT% 5-8 62.5%
GM FG% 7-13 53.8%
3PT% 0-2 0.0%
FT% 5-8 62.5%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 1, 1
Western Ky. - 8
Kansas St. - 19
WKU KState
Biggest lead 0 (1st 10:00) 14 (1st 1:45)
Best Scoring Run 3(1st 0:16) 7(1st 4:10)
Lead Changes 0
Times Tied 0
Time with Lead 00:00 08:55
Points from WKU KState
Turnovers 2 4
Paint 4 12
Second Chance 0 0
Fast Breaks 0 2
Bench 3 2
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
WKU 8 9 16 11 44
KState 19 20 18 19 76
Official Basketball Box Score - 1st Period
Western Ky. at Kansas St.
11/14/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Lisa Jones, Bryan Enterline, Kristen Bell
Quarter Starters:
Period 2
KState 2 Goodrich C 3 Glenn J 14 Dallinger R 24 Ebert E 50 Lee A
WKU 1 Sivori H 3 Mead A 11 Foster J 20 Blevins M 42 McBride G
Game Time KState Score Diff WKU
10:00 5 GLENN B substitution out
10:00 13 MACKE L substitution out
10:00 14 DALLINGER R substitution in
10:00 24 EBERT E substitution in
09:51 1 SIVORI H 3pt FG , jump shot missed
09:47 3 MEAD A offensive rebound (2)
09:38
1 SIVORI H 2pt FG second chance in the paint, driving layup
missed
09:35 20 BLEVINS M offensive rebound (1)
09:32 11 FOSTER J 3pt FG second chance, jump shot missed
09:29 3 MEAD A offensive rebound (3)
09:27 19-10 9
42 MCBRIDE G 2pt FG second chance outside the paint, jump
shot made (2)
09:27 3 MEAD A assist (1)
09:22 14 DALLINGER R substitution out
09:22 23 MOORE J substitution in
09:16 2 GOODRICH C turnover travel (3)
08:49
20 BLEVINS M 2pt FG from turnover outside the paint, jump
shot missed
08:46 50 LEE A defensive rebound (5)
08:41 24 EBERT E 3pt FG , jump shot missed
08:36 50 LEE A offensive rebound (6)
08:36 50 LEE A 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup made (13) 21-10 11
08:27 50 LEE A foul drawn (3) 20 BLEVINS M foul offensive (2 - 1)
08:27 20 BLEVINS M turnover offensive (1)
08:27 11 FOSTER J substitution out
08:27 20 BLEVINS M substitution out
08:27 42 MCBRIDE G substitution out
08:27 4 ABDELGAWAD M substitution in
08:27 23 WALKER J substitution in
08:27 30 KULO S substitution in
08:05
24 EBERT E 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, driving layup
made (2)
23-10 13
08:05 24 EBERT E foul drawn (2) 23 WALKER J foul shooting (2 - 2)
08:05 24 EBERT E free throw 1 - 1 missed
08:01 23 WALKER J defensive rebound (1)
07:55 3 GLENN J steal (1) 3 MEAD A turnover lost ball (2)
07:52 2 GOODRICH C foul drawn (1) 1 SIVORI H foul shooting (1 - 3)
07:52 3 MEAD A substitution out
07:52 5 MEREDITH M substitution in
07:52 2 GOODRICH C free throw 1 - 2 made (1) 24-10 14
07:52 2 GOODRICH C free throw 2 - 2 made (2) 25-10 15
07:52 2 GOODRICH C substitution out
07:52 4 SUNDELL S substitution in
Official Basketball Play by Play - 2nd Period
Western Ky. at Kansas St.
11/14/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Lisa Jones, Bryan Enterline, Kristen Bell
07:35 50 LEE A steal (3) 5 MEREDITH M turnover bad pass (1)
07:22 50 LEE A 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup made (15) 27-10 17
07:22 23 MOORE J assist (1)
07:09 4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup missed
07:06 50 LEE A defensive rebound (7)
07:01 4 SUNDELL S 3pt FG , jump shot missed
06:57 3 GLENN J offensive rebound (2)
06:50 23 MOORE J 3pt FG second chance, jump shot missed
06:46 4 SUNDELL S offensive rebound (1)
06:45
50 LEE A 2pt FG second chance in the paint, jump shot made
(17)
29-10 19
06:45 4 SUNDELL S assist (4)
06:45 Timeout 30 Sec
06:45 Timeout media
06:45 50 LEE A substitution out
06:45 41 LAUTERBACH T substitution in
06:45 23 WALKER J substitution out
06:45 30 KULO S substitution out
06:45 3 MEAD A substitution in
06:45 21 HUNTER T substitution in
06:31 1 SIVORI H 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
06:28 41 LAUTERBACH T defensive rebound (1)
06:27 41 LAUTERBACH T foul offensive (1 - 1) 1 SIVORI H foul drawn (1)
06:27 41 LAUTERBACH T turnover offensive (1)
06:21 4 ABDELGAWAD M 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
06:18 4 SUNDELL S defensive rebound (2)
06:09 23 MOORE J turnover bad pass (1)
05:55 41 LAUTERBACH T foul shooting (2 - 2) 5 MEREDITH M foul drawn (1)
05:55 23 MOORE J substitution out
05:55 5 GLENN B substitution in
05:55 5 MEREDITH M free throw 1 - 2 missed
05:55 offensive dead ball rebound (4)
05:55 5 MEREDITH M free throw 2 - 2 missed
05:53 4 ABDELGAWAD M offensive rebound (4)
05:50 1 SIVORI H turnover out of bounds (4)
05:50 21 HUNTER T substitution out
05:50 42 MCBRIDE G substitution in
05:42 5 GLENN B foul drawn (1) 1 SIVORI H foul personal (2 - 4)
05:33 24 EBERT E 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
05:29 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (5)
05:25 1 SIVORI H turnover travel (5)
05:25 3 GLENN J substitution out
05:25 4 SUNDELL S substitution out
05:25 24 EBERT E substitution out
05:25 41 LAUTERBACH T substitution out
05:25 2 GOODRICH C substitution in
05:25 13 MACKE L substitution in
05:25 14 DALLINGER R substitution in
05:25 50 LEE A substitution in
Game Time KState Score Diff WKU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 2nd Period
Western Ky. at Kansas St.
11/14/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Lisa Jones, Bryan Enterline, Kristen Bell
05:25 1 SIVORI H substitution out
05:25 14 FAUSTINO T substitution in
05:09
2 GOODRICH C 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, driving layup
missed
05:09 offensive rebound (17)
04:59 2 GOODRICH C turnover bad pass (4)
04:47 29-12 17
3 MEAD A 2pt FG from turnover outside the paint, floating jump
shot made (5)
04:29 2 GOODRICH C substitution out
04:29 4 SUNDELL S substitution in
04:22 jump ball situation
04:19 50 LEE A 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (19) 31-12 19
04:19 5 GLENN B assist (1)
04:10 5 MEREDITH M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
04:07 50 LEE A defensive rebound (8)
03:59 50 LEE A foul drawn (4) 5 MEREDITH M foul personal (3 - 5)
03:59 4 ABDELGAWAD M substitution out
03:59 5 MEREDITH M substitution out
03:59 11 FOSTER J substitution in
03:59 20 BLEVINS M substitution in
03:59 50 LEE A free throw 1 - 2 made (20) 32-12 20
03:59 50 LEE A free throw 2 - 2 made (21) 33-12 21
03:45 3 MEAD A turnover bad pass (3)
03:42 4 SUNDELL S turnover bad pass (1) 3 MEAD A steal (1)
03:37 33-15 18 14 FAUSTINO T 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot made (3)
03:37 3 MEAD A assist (2)
03:24 14 DALLINGER R 3pt FG , jump shot missed
03:20 20 BLEVINS M defensive rebound (2)
02:54 3 MEAD A 3pt FG , jump shot missed
02:51 50 LEE A defensive rebound (9)
02:42 5 GLENN B foul offensive (1 - 3) 3 MEAD A foul drawn (1)
02:42 5 GLENN B turnover offensive (1)
02:34
3 MEAD A 2pt FG from turnover outside the paint, pull up jump
shot missed
02:30 13 MACKE L defensive rebound (1)
02:18 50 LEE A 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (23) 35-15 20
02:18 4 SUNDELL S assist (5)
02:06
14 FAUSTINO T 2pt FG outside the paint, pull up jump shot
missed
02:03 50 LEE A defensive rebound (10)
01:52 13 MACKE L substitution out
01:52 3 GLENN J substitution in
01:52 3 MEAD A substitution out
01:52 23 WALKER J substitution in
01:51 5 GLENN B foul drawn (2) 11 FOSTER J foul shooting (1 - 6)
01:51 5 GLENN B free throw 1 - 2 made (3) 36-15 21
01:51 5 GLENN B free throw 2 - 2 made (4) 37-15 22
01:51 4 SUNDELL S substitution out
01:51 2 GOODRICH C substitution in
01:33 3 GLENN J foul personal (1 - 4) 23 WALKER J foul drawn (3)
Game Time KState Score Diff WKU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 2nd Period
Western Ky. at Kansas St.
11/14/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Lisa Jones, Bryan Enterline, Kristen Bell
01:32 20 BLEVINS M turnover travel (2)
01:15
14 DALLINGER R 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, driving
layup missed
01:14 offensive rebound (22)
01:10
50 LEE A 2pt FG from turnover second chance in the paint,
turnaround jump shot missed
01:05 11 FOSTER J defensive rebound (1)
00:56 Timeout 30 Sec
00:56 14 FAUSTINO T substitution out
00:56 1 SIVORI H substitution in
00:53 3 GLENN J foul personal (2 - 5) 20 BLEVINS M foul drawn (1)
00:53 37-16 21 20 BLEVINS M free throw 1 - 2 made (1)
00:53 37-17 20 20 BLEVINS M free throw 2 - 2 made (2)
00:38 3 GLENN J 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup made (4) 39-17 22
00:38 14 DALLINGER R assist (1)
00:28 42 MCBRIDE G 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
00:25 3 GLENN J defensive rebound (3)
00:02 2 GOODRICH C 2pt FG in the paint, pull up jump shot missed
00:00 20 BLEVINS M defensive rebound (3)
END OF PERIOD
KState 39-17 WKU
Game Time KState Score Diff WKU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 2nd Period
Western Ky. at Kansas St.
11/14/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball











FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
42 Gabby McBride 07:23 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 -3
1 Hope Sivori 05:31 0-3 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 -8
3 Alexis Mead 07:01 1-3 0-1 0-0 2 0 2 0 1 2 2 2 1 0 0 -3
4 Meral Abdelgawad 04:28 0-2 0-1 0-0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -8
14 Teresa Faustino 04:29 1-2 1-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 -3
23 Jenna Walker 03:34 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 -10
30 Selma Kulo 01:42 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -8
5 Mya Meredith 03:53 0-1 0-1 0-2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 -6
21 Tori Hunter 00:55 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
11 Jaylin Foster 05:32 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -3
20 Macey Blevins 05:32 0-1 0-0 2-2 1 2 3 1 1 2 0 2 0 0 0 -3
Team 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 3-15 1-6 2-4 4 5 9 6 5 9 2 7 1 0 0 -11
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
2nd FG% 3-15 20.0%
3PT% 1-6 16.7%
FT% 2-4 50%
GM FG% 3-15 20.0%
3PT% 1-6 16.7%
FT% 2-4 50.0%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
13 Laura Macke 03:33 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
50 Ayoka Lee 08:40 5-6 0-0 2-2 1 5 6 0 2 12 0 0 1 0 0 11
2 Cymone Goodrich 04:55 0-2 0-0 2-2 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 2 0 0 0 2
3 Jaelyn Glenn 06:27 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 2 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 10
4 Serena Sundell 05:05 0-1 0-1 0-0 1 1 2 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 9
14 Rebekah Dallinger 06:03 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
24 Emilee Ebert 04:35 1-3 0-2 0-1 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 8
23 Jada Moore 03:27 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 10
41 Taylor Lauterbach 01:20 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
5 Brylee Glenn 05:55 0-0 0-0 2-2 0 0 0 1 2 2 1 1 0 0 0 3
Team 2 0 2 0 0
Totals 7-16 0-5 6-7 5 9 14 5 6 20 5 6 2 0 0 11
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
2nd FG% 7-16 43.8%
3PT% 0-5 0.0%
FT% 6-7 85.7%
GM FG% 7-16 43.8%
3PT% 0-5 0.0%
FT% 6-7 85.7%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 0, 0
Western Ky. - 9
Kansas St. - 20
WKU KState
Biggest lead 0 (1st 10:00) 22 (2nd 1:51)
Best Scoring Run 3(2nd 3:37) 10(2nd 6:45)
Lead Changes 0
Times Tied 0
Time with Lead 00:00 09:51
Points from WKU KState
Turnovers 5 6
Paint 0 14
Second Chance 2 4
Fast Breaks 0 0
Bench 2 4
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
WKU 8 9 16 11 44
KState 19 20 18 19 76
Official Basketball Box Score - 2nd Period
Western Ky. at Kansas St.
11/14/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball











FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
42 Gabby McBride 12:53 1-3 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 -8
1 Hope Sivori 11:50 1-5 0-2 0-0 1 0 1 2 1 2 0 5 1 0 0 -15
3 Alexis Mead 13:03 2-4 1-2 0-0 2 1 3 1 1 5 2 3 1 0 0 -8
4 Meral Abdelgawad 13:15 0-5 0-2 0-0 2 3 5 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 -20
14 Teresa Faustino 07:35 1-4 1-2 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 -9
5 Mya Meredith 07:34 0-2 0-2 0-2 0 0 0 3 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 -10
20 Macey Blevins 12:26 0-3 0-2 2-2 1 2 3 2 1 2 0 2 0 0 0 -8
30 Selma Kulo 04:26 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 -11
23 Jenna Walker 07:32 0-0 0-0 1-2 0 1 1 2 3 1 0 0 0 1 0 -16
21 Tori Hunter 02:41 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 -3
11 Jaylin Foster 06:45 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 -2
Team 2 0 2 0 0
Totals 6-31 2-13 3-6 9 9 18 12 8 17 4 12 3 1 3 -22
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 3-16 18.8%
3PT% 1-7 14.3%
FT% 1-2 50%
2nd FG% 3-15 20.0%
3PT% 1-6 16.7%
FT% 2-4 50%
GM FG% 6-31 19.4%
3PT% 2-13 15.4%
FT% 3-6 50.0%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
13 Laura Macke 08:31 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 6
50 Ayoka Lee 15:26 9-10 0-0 5-6 1 9 10 0 4 23 0 0 3 0 0 21
2 Cymone Goodrich 11:25 0-3 0-1 2-2 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 4 0 0 0 8
3 Jaelyn Glenn 11:25 2-5 0-0 0-2 2 1 3 2 1 4 1 0 1 0 0 15
4 Serena Sundell 12:42 0-1 0-1 2-2 1 1 2 1 2 2 5 1 0 0 0 18
14 Rebekah Dallinger 08:47 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 4
24 Emilee Ebert 09:37 1-3 0-2 0-1 0 2 2 2 2 2 3 1 0 0 0 14
5 Brylee Glenn 11:48 1-1 0-0 2-2 0 0 0 1 2 4 1 1 0 0 0 10
23 Jada Moore 05:45 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 13
41 Taylor Lauterbach 04:34 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1
Team 3 0 3 0 0
Totals 14-29 0-7 11-15 7 16 23 8 12 39 12 9 5 3 1 22
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 7-13 53.8%
3PT% 0-2 0.0%
FT% 5-8 62.5%
2nd FG% 7-16 43.8%
3PT% 0-5 0.0%
FT% 6-7 85.7%
GM FG% 14-29 48.3%
3PT% 0-7 0.0%
FT% 11-15 73.3%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 1, 1
Western Ky. - 17
Kansas St. - 39
WKU KState
Biggest lead 0 (1st 10:00) 22 (2nd 1:51)
Best Scoring Run 5(2nd 9:27) 10(2nd 6:45)
Lead Changes 0
Times Tied 0
Time with Lead 00:00 18:55
Points from WKU KState
Turnovers 7 10
Paint 4 26
Second Chance 2 4
Fast Breaks 0 2
Bench 5 6
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
WKU 8 9 16 11 44
KState 19 20 18 19 76
Official Basketball Box Score - First Half
Western Ky. at Kansas St.
11/14/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Lisa Jones, Bryan Enterline, Kristen Bell
Quarter Starters:
Period 3
KState 3 Glenn J 4 Sundell S 5 Glenn B 24 Ebert E 50 Lee A
WKU 1 Sivori H 3 Mead A 4 Abdelgawad M 14 Faustino T 42 McBride G
Game Time KState Score Diff WKU
10:00 2 GOODRICH C substitution out
10:00 14 DALLINGER R substitution out
10:00 4 SUNDELL S substitution in
10:00 24 EBERT E substitution in
10:00 11 FOSTER J substitution out
10:00 20 BLEVINS M substitution out
10:00 23 WALKER J substitution out
10:00 3 MEAD A substitution in
10:00 4 ABDELGAWAD M substitution in
10:00 14 FAUSTINO T substitution in
09:40 39-19 20 3 MEAD A 2pt FG outside the paint, pull up jump shot made (7)
09:37 4 SUNDELL S foul drawn (3) 3 MEAD A foul personal (2 - 1)
09:14 5 GLENN B 3pt FG , jump shot missed
09:10 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (6)
08:52 3 GLENN J steal (2) 42 MCBRIDE G turnover lost ball (1)
08:45 50 LEE A foul drawn (5) 42 MCBRIDE G foul personal (1 - 2)
08:36 50 LEE A 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup made (25) 41-19 22
08:36 24 EBERT E assist (4)
08:20 jump ball situation
08:20 24 EBERT E steal (1) 14 FAUSTINO T turnover lost ball (2)
08:19 14 FAUSTINO T substitution out
08:19 23 WALKER J substitution in
08:04
24 EBERT E 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, jump shot
blocked
08:04 42 MCBRIDE G block (1)
07:59 3 MEAD A defensive rebound (4)
08:00 5 GLENN B foul shooting (2 - 1) 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul drawn (1)
08:00 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw 1 - 2 missed
08:00 offensive dead ball rebound (5)
08:00 41-20 21 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw 2 - 2 made (1)
07:43 50 LEE A 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot missed
07:35 3 MEAD A defensive rebound (5)
07:33 3 MEAD A 3pt FG , jump shot missed
07:30 50 LEE A defensive rebound (11)
07:13 4 SUNDELL S 2pt FG in the paint, floating jump shot missed
07:10 4 SUNDELL S offensive rebound (3)
07:08
50 LEE A 2pt FG second chance outside the paint, jump shot
missed
07:05 42 MCBRIDE G defensive rebound (2)
07:04 3 GLENN J substitution out
07:04 4 SUNDELL S substitution out
07:04 5 GLENN B substitution out
07:04 50 LEE A substitution out
07:04 2 GOODRICH C substitution in
Official Basketball Play by Play - 3rd Period
Western Ky. at Kansas St.
11/14/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Lisa Jones, Bryan Enterline, Kristen Bell
07:04 14 DALLINGER R substitution in
07:04 23 MOORE J substitution in
07:04 41 LAUTERBACH T substitution in
07:04 42 MCBRIDE G substitution out
07:04 30 KULO S substitution in
06:49 jump ball situation
06:42 41-22 19 3 MEAD A 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup made (9)
06:24 23 MOORE J 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup blocked
06:24 30 KULO S block (1)
06:24 offensive rebound (26)
06:24 1 SIVORI H substitution out
06:24 5 MEREDITH M substitution in
06:12 14 DALLINGER R 3pt FG second chance, jump shot missed
06:10 offensive rebound (27)
05:49
41 LAUTERBACH T 2pt FG second chance in the paint, jump
shot missed
05:46 30 KULO S defensive rebound (1)
05:36 5 MEREDITH M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
05:35 41 LAUTERBACH T defensive rebound (2)
05:34 41 LAUTERBACH T foul drawn (1) 30 KULO S foul personal (1 - 3)
05:30 2 GOODRICH C foul drawn (2) 30 KULO S foul shooting (2 - 4)
05:30 4 ABDELGAWAD M substitution out
05:30 11 FOSTER J substitution in
05:30 2 GOODRICH C free throw 1 - 2 made (3) 42-22 20
05:30 2 GOODRICH C free throw 2 - 2 made (4) 43-22 21
05:08 30 KULO S 2pt FG in the paint, turnaround jump shot blocked
05:08 41 LAUTERBACH T block (2)
05:02 2 GOODRICH C defensive rebound (1)
04:57 14 DALLINGER R 3pt FG , jump shot missed
04:56 defensive rebound (24)
04:56 Timeout media
04:53 43-24 19 3 MEAD A 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup made (11)
04:37 41 LAUTERBACH T 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (2) 45-24 21
04:37 23 MOORE J assist (2)
04:19 23 MOORE J foul personal (1 - 2) 30 KULO S foul drawn (1)
04:19 24 EBERT E substitution out
04:19 3 GLENN J substitution in
04:19 30 KULO S substitution out
04:19 4 ABDELGAWAD M substitution in
04:11 45-26 19
11 FOSTER J 2pt FG in the paint, turnaround jump shot made
(2)
03:48 41 LAUTERBACH T foul drawn (2) 11 FOSTER J foul personal (2 - 5)
03:48 23 WALKER J substitution out
03:48 20 BLEVINS M substitution in
03:48 41 LAUTERBACH T free throw 1 - 2 missed
03:48 offensive dead ball rebound (3)
03:48 41 LAUTERBACH T free throw 2 - 2 made (3) 46-26 20
03:37 20 BLEVINS M 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup missed
03:31 11 FOSTER J offensive rebound (2)
Game Time KState Score Diff WKU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 3rd Period
Western Ky. at Kansas St.
11/14/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Lisa Jones, Bryan Enterline, Kristen Bell
03:31 46-28 18
11 FOSTER J 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup made
(4)
03:19 14 DALLINGER R 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup missed
03:16 14 DALLINGER R offensive rebound (1)
03:14 14 DALLINGER R turnover bad pass (1) 4 ABDELGAWAD M steal (1)
03:10 23 MOORE J steal (1) 4 ABDELGAWAD M turnover lost ball (1)
03:00
41 LAUTERBACH T 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup
made (5)
48-28 20
03:00 2 GOODRICH C assist (1)
02:39 4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
02:36 3 GLENN J defensive rebound (4)
02:28 23 MOORE J 2pt FG in the paint, layup blocked
02:28 20 BLEVINS M block (1)
02:28 offensive rebound (32)
02:27 14 DALLINGER R substitution out
02:27 41 LAUTERBACH T substitution out
02:27 5 GLENN B substitution in
02:27 50 LEE A substitution in
02:27 3 GLENN J 3pt FG second chance, jump shot made (7) 51-28 23
02:27 2 GOODRICH C assist (2)
02:27 51-31 20 3 MEAD A 3pt FG , jump shot made (14)
01:58 2 GOODRICH C foul drawn (3) 3 MEAD A foul personal (3 - 6)
01:58 2 GOODRICH C free throw 1 - 2 made (5) 52-31 21
01:58 2 GOODRICH C free throw 2 - 2 missed
01:56 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (7)
01:46 3 MEAD A 3pt FG , step back jump shot missed
01:41 23 MOORE J defensive rebound (2)
01:41 jump ball situation
01:24 50 LEE A 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (27) 54-31 23
01:24 23 MOORE J assist (3)
00:56 11 FOSTER J 3pt FG , jump shot missed
00:56 4 ABDELGAWAD M offensive rebound (8)
00:56 54-33 21
4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup
made (3)
00:29 2 GOODRICH C 2pt FG in the paint, pull up jump shot missed
00:25 50 LEE A offensive rebound (12)
00:25 50 LEE A 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup made (29) 56-33 23
00:21 3 GLENN J steal (3) 3 MEAD A turnover bad pass (4)
00:09 3 GLENN J foul drawn (2) 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul personal (2 - 7)
00:09 3 GLENN J free throw 1 - 2 made (8) 57-33 24
00:09 3 GLENN J free throw 2 - 2 missed
00:07 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (9)
00:01 3 MEAD A turnover bad pass (5)
END OF PERIOD
KState 57-33 WKU
Game Time KState Score Diff WKU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 3rd Period
Western Ky. at Kansas St.
11/14/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball











FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
42 Gabby McBride 02:56 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1
1 Hope Sivori 03:36 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
3 Alexis Mead 10:00 4-6 1-3 0-0 0 2 2 2 0 9 0 2 0 0 0 -2
4 Meral Abdelgawad 08:49 1-2 0-0 1-2 1 3 4 1 1 3 0 1 1 0 0 0
14 Teresa Faustino 01:41 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
23 Jenna Walker 04:31 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
30 Selma Kulo 02:45 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0
5 Mya Meredith 06:24 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -5
11 Jaylin Foster 05:30 2-3 0-1 0-0 1 0 1 1 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 -5
20 Macey Blevins 03:48 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 -5
Team 0 1 1 0 0
Totals 7-14 1-5 1-2 2 8 10 7 2 16 0 5 1 3 1 -2
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
3rd FG% 7-14 50.0%
3PT% 1-5 20.0%
FT% 1-2 50%
GM FG% 7-14 50.0%
3PT% 1-5 20.0%
FT% 1-2 50.0%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
13 Laura Macke 00:00 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
50 Ayoka Lee 05:23 3-5 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 0 1 6 0 0 0 0 0 3
2 Cymone Goodrich 07:04 0-1 0-0 3-4 0 1 1 0 2 3 2 0 0 0 0 3
3 Jaelyn Glenn 07:15 1-1 1-1 1-2 0 1 1 0 1 4 0 0 2 0 0 2
4 Serena Sundell 02:56 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1
24 Emilee Ebert 05:41 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 -1
14 Rebekah Dallinger 04:37 0-3 0-2 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -1
23 Jada Moore 07:04 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 2 0 1 0 2 3
41 Taylor Lauterbach 04:37 2-3 0-0 1-2 0 1 1 0 2 5 0 0 0 1 0 -1
5 Brylee Glenn 05:23 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
Team 3 0 3 0 0
Totals 6-18 1-4 5-8 6 5 11 2 7 18 5 1 4 1 3 2
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
3rd FG% 6-18 33.3%
3PT% 1-4 25.0%
FT% 5-8 62.5%
GM FG% 6-18 33.3%
3PT% 1-4 25.0%
FT% 5-8 62.5%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 1, 0
Western Ky. - 16
Kansas St. - 18
WKU KState
Biggest lead 0 (1st 10:00) 24 (3rd 0:09)
Best Scoring Run 3(3rd 6:42) 5(3rd 2:27)
Lead Changes 0
Times Tied 0
Time with Lead 00:00 09:40
Points from WKU KState
Turnovers 0 5
Paint 10 10
Second Chance 4 5
Fast Breaks 0 0
Bench 4 5
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
WKU 8 9 16 11 44
KState 19 20 18 19 76
Official Basketball Box Score - 3rd Period
Western Ky. at Kansas St.
11/14/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Lisa Jones, Bryan Enterline, Kristen Bell
Quarter Starters:
Period 4
KState 4 Sundell S 5 Glenn B 13 Macke L 23 Moore J 50 Lee A
WKU 1 Sivori H 14 Faustino T 23 Walker J 25 Smith J 42 McBride G
Game Time KState Score Diff WKU
10:00 2 GOODRICH C substitution out
10:00 3 GLENN J substitution out
10:00 4 SUNDELL S substitution in
10:00 13 MACKE L substitution in
10:00 3 MEAD A substitution out
10:00 4 ABDELGAWAD M substitution out
10:00 5 MEREDITH M substitution out
10:00 11 FOSTER J substitution out
10:00 20 BLEVINS M substitution out
10:00 1 SIVORI H substitution in
10:00 14 FAUSTINO T substitution in
10:00 23 WALKER J substitution in
10:00 25 SMITH J substitution in
10:00 42 MCBRIDE G substitution in
09:35 jump ball situation
09:35 50 LEE A steal (4) 42 MCBRIDE G turnover lost ball (2)
09:18 50 LEE A 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup made (31) 59-33 26
09:18 4 SUNDELL S assist (6)
08:51 4 SUNDELL S steal (1) 14 FAUSTINO T turnover lost ball (3)
08:24 5 GLENN B 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup made (6) 61-33 28
08:24 23 MOORE J assist (4)
08:11 23 MOORE J steal (2) 1 SIVORI H turnover lost ball (6)
08:06
13 MACKE L 2pt FG fast break from turnover in the paint, layup
made (4)
63-33 30
08:06 23 MOORE J assist (5)
07:54 14 FAUSTINO T 3pt FG , jump shot missed
07:52 defensive rebound (35)
07:52 4 SUNDELL S substitution out
07:52 14 DALLINGER R substitution in
07:34 13 MACKE L 3pt FG , jump shot made (7) 66-33 33
07:34 23 MOORE J assist (6)
07:21 23 WALKER J 3pt FG , step back jump shot missed
07:17 50 LEE A defensive rebound (13)
07:07 50 LEE A 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (33) 68-33 35
07:07 23 MOORE J assist (7)
06:56 1 SIVORI H 2pt FG outside the paint, pull up jump shot missed
06:55 defensive rebound (37)
06:46 23 MOORE J 3pt FG , jump shot made (3) 71-33 38
06:46 14 DALLINGER R assist (2)
06:16 1 SIVORI H 3pt FG , step back jump shot missed
06:14 13 MACKE L defensive rebound (2)
05:52 23 MOORE J 3pt FG , jump shot missed
05:50 defensive dead ball rebound (6)
Official Basketball Play by Play - 4th Period
Western Ky. at Kansas St.
11/14/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Lisa Jones, Bryan Enterline, Kristen Bell
05:51 50 LEE A foul personal (1 - 1) 23 WALKER J foul drawn (4)
05:51 50 LEE A substitution out
05:51 41 LAUTERBACH T substitution in
05:51 1 SIVORI H substitution out
05:51 14 FAUSTINO T substitution out
05:51 23 WALKER J substitution out
05:51 25 SMITH J substitution out
05:51 42 MCBRIDE G substitution out
05:51 3 MEAD A substitution in
05:51 4 ABDELGAWAD M substitution in
05:51 5 MEREDITH M substitution in
05:51 11 FOSTER J substitution in
05:51 20 BLEVINS M substitution in
05:29 11 FOSTER J turnover lost ball (1)
05:18
13 MACKE L 2pt FG from turnover outside the paint, turnaround
jump shot missed
05:17 defensive rebound (29)
04:56 5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG in the paint, floating jump shot blocked
04:56 13 MACKE L block (1)
04:52 13 MACKE L defensive rebound (3)
04:40 5 GLENN B 3pt FG , jump shot missed
04:39 defensive rebound (30)
04:37 Timeout media
04:37 13 MACKE L substitution out
04:37 23 MOORE J substitution out
04:37 3 GLENN J substitution in
04:37 24 EBERT E substitution in
04:31 3 GLENN J foul shooting (3 - 2) 3 MEAD A foul drawn (2)
04:30 71-34 37 3 MEAD A free throw 1 - 2 made (15)
04:30 71-35 36 3 MEAD A free throw 2 - 2 made (16)
04:02 3 GLENN J 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup missed
03:58 41 LAUTERBACH T offensive rebound (3)
03:58
41 LAUTERBACH T 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup
missed
03:58 3 MEAD A defensive rebound (6)
03:49
5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG outside the paint, floating jump shot
missed
03:46 41 LAUTERBACH T defensive rebound (4)
03:43 3 GLENN J turnover bad pass (1)
03:26 20 BLEVINS M 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
03:23 41 LAUTERBACH T defensive rebound (5)
03:24 41 LAUTERBACH T turnover lost ball (2) 11 FOSTER J steal (1)
03:23 41 LAUTERBACH T foul personal (3 - 3) 11 FOSTER J foul drawn (1)
03:14 71-37 34
5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, driving layup
made (2)
02:57 24 EBERT E turnover lost ball (2) 20 BLEVINS M steal (1)
02:50 71-40 31 20 BLEVINS M 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot made (5)
02:50 3 MEAD A assist (3)
02:37 3 GLENN J 2pt FG in the paint, floating jump shot missed
02:34 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (10)
Game Time KState Score Diff WKU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 4th Period
Western Ky. at Kansas St.
11/14/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Lisa Jones, Bryan Enterline, Kristen Bell
02:23 71-42 29 3 MEAD A 2pt FG in the paint, floating jump shot made (18)
02:04 14 DALLINGER R 3pt FG , jump shot missed
02:00 41 LAUTERBACH T offensive rebound (6)
01:59
41 LAUTERBACH T 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup
made (7)
73-42 31
01:41 11 FOSTER J 3pt FG , jump shot missed
01:38 11 FOSTER J offensive rebound (3)
01:36 5 MEREDITH M 3pt FG second chance, jump shot missed
01:33 3 GLENN J defensive rebound (5)
01:31 5 GLENN B substitution out
01:31 23 MOORE J substitution in
01:25 23 MOORE J turnover bad pass (2) 4 ABDELGAWAD M steal (2)
01:19 3 MEAD A 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
01:15 3 GLENN J defensive rebound (6)
00:53 41 LAUTERBACH T 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (9) 75-42 33
00:53 24 EBERT E assist (5)
00:53 41 LAUTERBACH T foul drawn (3) 20 BLEVINS M foul shooting (3 - 1)
00:53 41 LAUTERBACH T free throw 1 - 1 made (10) 76-42 34
00:40 3 MEAD A turnover bad pass (6)
00:26
24 EBERT E 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, pull up jump shot
missed
00:23 3 MEAD A defensive rebound (7)
00:14 5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG in the paint, floating jump shot missed
00:10 14 DALLINGER R defensive rebound (2)
00:04 24 EBERT E turnover bad pass (3) 4 ABDELGAWAD M steal (3)
00:00 76-44 32
4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG fast break from turnover in the paint,
driving layup made (5)
END OF GAME
KState 76-44 WKU
Game Time KState Score Diff WKU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 4th Period
Western Ky. at Kansas St.
11/14/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball











FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
42 Gabby McBride 04:09 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -14
1 Hope Sivori 04:09 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -14
3 Alexis Mead 05:51 1-2 0-1 2-2 0 2 2 0 1 4 1 1 0 0 0 6
4 Meral Abdelgawad 05:51 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 6
14 Teresa Faustino 04:09 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -14
23 Jenna Walker 04:09 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 -14
25 Jordan Smith 04:09 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -14
5 Mya Meredith 05:51 1-5 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 6
11 Jaylin Foster 05:51 0-1 0-1 0-0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 6
20 Macey Blevins 05:51 1-2 1-2 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 6
Team 0 2 2 0 0
Totals 4-15 1-8 2-2 1 5 6 1 3 11 1 5 4 0 1 -8
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
4th FG% 4-15 26.7%
3PT% 1-8 12.5%
FT% 2-2 100%
GM FG% 4-15 26.7%
3PT% 1-8 12.5%
FT% 2-2 100.0%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
13 Laura Macke 05:23 2-3 1-1 0-0 0 2 2 0 0 5 0 0 0 1 0 14
50 Ayoka Lee 04:09 2-2 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 4 0 0 1 0 0 14
2 Cymone Goodrich 00:00 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 Jaelyn Glenn 04:37 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -6
4 Serena Sundell 02:08 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 6
5 Brylee Glenn 08:29 1-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 7
14 Rebekah Dallinger 07:52 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2
41 Taylor Lauterbach 05:51 2-3 0-0 1-1 2 2 4 1 1 5 0 1 0 0 0 -6
24 Emilee Ebert 04:37 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 -6
23 Jada Moore 06:54 1-2 1-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 3 4 1 1 0 0 15
Team 0 2 2 0 0
Totals 8-16 2-5 1-1 2 10 12 3 1 19 7 5 3 1 0 8
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
4th FG% 8-16 50.0%
3PT% 2-5 40.0%
FT% 1-1 100%
GM FG% 8-16 50.0%
3PT% 2-5 40.0%
FT% 1-1 100.0%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 0, 0
Western Ky. - 11
Kansas St. - 19
WKU KState
Biggest lead 0 (1st 10:00) 38 (4th 6:46)
Best Scoring Run 9(4th 2:23) 14(4th 6:46)
Lead Changes 0
Times Tied 0
Time with Lead 00:00 09:18
Points from WKU KState
Turnovers 9 6
Paint 6 12
Second Chance 0 2
Fast Breaks 2 2
Bench 5 10
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
WKU 8 9 16 11 44
KState 19 20 18 19 76
Official Basketball Box Score - 4th Period
Western Ky. at Kansas St.
11/14/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball











FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
42 Gabby McBride 07:05 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 -13
1 Hope Sivori 07:45 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -11
3 Alexis Mead 15:51 5-8 1-4 2-2 0 4 4 2 1 13 1 3 0 0 0 4
4 Meral Abdelgawad 14:40 2-3 0-0 1-2 1 4 5 1 1 5 0 1 3 0 0 6
14 Teresa Faustino 05:50 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 -14
23 Jenna Walker 08:40 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 -11
30 Selma Kulo 02:45 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0
5 Mya Meredith 12:15 1-6 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 1
11 Jaylin Foster 11:21 2-4 0-2 0-0 2 0 2 1 1 4 0 1 1 0 0 1
20 Macey Blevins 09:39 1-3 1-2 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 1 1 0 1
25 Jordan Smith 04:09 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -14
Team 0 3 3 0 0
Totals 11-29 2-13 3-4 3 13 16 8 5 27 1 10 5 3 2 -10
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
3rd FG% 7-14 50.0%
3PT% 1-5 20.0%
FT% 1-2 50%
4th FG% 4-15 26.7%
3PT% 1-8 12.5%
FT% 2-2 100%
GM FG% 11-29 37.9%
3PT% 2-13 15.4%
FT% 3-4 75.0%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
13 Laura Macke 05:23 2-3 1-1 0-0 0 2 2 0 0 5 0 0 0 1 0 14
50 Ayoka Lee 09:32 5-7 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 1 1 10 0 0 1 0 0 17
2 Cymone Goodrich 07:04 0-1 0-0 3-4 0 1 1 0 2 3 2 0 0 0 0 3
3 Jaelyn Glenn 11:52 1-3 1-1 1-2 0 3 3 1 1 4 0 1 2 0 0 -4
4 Serena Sundell 05:04 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 5
24 Emilee Ebert 10:18 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 1 0 1 -7
14 Rebekah Dallinger 12:29 0-4 0-3 0-0 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1
23 Jada Moore 13:58 1-4 1-2 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 3 6 1 2 0 2 18
41 Taylor Lauterbach 10:28 4-6 0-0 2-3 2 3 5 1 3 10 0 1 0 1 0 -7
5 Brylee Glenn 13:52 1-3 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 10
Team 3 2 5 0 0
Totals 14-34 3-9 6-9 8 15 23 5 8 37 12 6 7 2 3 10
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
3rd FG% 6-18 33.3%
3PT% 1-4 25.0%
FT% 5-8 62.5%
4th FG% 8-16 50.0%
3PT% 2-5 40.0%
FT% 1-1 100%
GM FG% 14-34 41.2%
3PT% 3-9 33.3%
FT% 6-9 66.7%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 1, 0
Western Ky. - 27
Kansas St. - 37
WKU KState
Biggest lead 0 (1st 10:00) 38 (4th 6:46)
Best Scoring Run 9(4th 2:23) 17(4th 6:46)
Lead Changes 0
Times Tied 0
Time with Lead 00:00 19:40
Points from WKU KState
Turnovers 9 11
Paint 16 22
Second Chance 4 7
Fast Breaks 2 2
Bench 9 15
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
WKU 8 9 16 11 44
KState 19 20 18 19 76
Official Basketball Box Score - Second Half
Western Ky. at Kansas St.
11/14/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Lisa Jones, Bryan Enterline, Kristen Bell
{ Players => 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 23, 24, 41, 50; } FG Types
=> All; Results => All;
Kansas St.
{ Players => All; } FG Types => All; Results => All;
Western Ky.
Kansas St. M/A %
Field Goals 28/63 44
2 Points 25/47 53
3 Points 3/16 19
Free Throws 17/24 71
Western Ky. M/A %
Field Goals 17/60 28
2 Points 13/34 38
3 Points 4/26 15
Free Throws 6/10 60
Official Basketball Shot Areas - Final
Western Ky. at Kansas St.
11/14/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Lisa Jones, Bryan Enterline, Kristen Bell
Western Ky.
No Name
Mins Score Points Diff Points per Min Assists Rebounds Steals Turnovers
On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off
1 Hope Sivori 19:35 20:25 14 - 40 30 - 36 -26 -6 0.71 1.47 2 3 18 16 1 7 14 8
3 Alexis Mead 28:54 11:06 39 - 43 5 - 33 -4 -28 1.35 0.45 5 0 28 6 8 0 16 6
4 Meral Abdelgawad 27:55 12:05 32 - 46 12 - 30 -14 -18 1.15 0.99 2 3 25 9 7 1 15 7
5 Mya Meredith 19:49 20:11 27 - 36 17 - 40 -9 -23 1.36 0.84 2 3 16 18 6 2 9 13
11 Jaylin Foster 18:06 21:54 32 - 33 12 - 43 -1 -31 1.77 0.55 4 1 19 15 6 2 9 13
14 Teresa Faustino 13:25 26:35 7 - 30 37 - 46 -23 -9 0.52 1.39 1 4 6 28 2 6 9 13
20 Macey Blevins 22:05 17:55 33 - 40 11 - 36 -7 -25 1.49 0.61 5 0 22 12 7 1 11 11
21 Tori Hunter 02:41 37:19 1 - 4 43 - 72 -3 -29 0.37 1.15 0 5 3 31 0 8 1 21
23 Jenna Walker 16:12 23:48 12 - 39 32 - 37 -27 -5 0.74 1.34 0 5 12 22 0 8 7 15
25 Jordan Smith 04:09 35:51 0 - 14 44 - 62 -14 -18 0.00 1.23 0 5 0 34 0 8 3 19
30 Selma Kulo 07:11 32:49 6 - 17 38 - 59 -11 -21 0.84 1.16 1 4 5 29 1 7 3 19
42 Gabby McBride 19:58 20:02 17 - 38 27 - 38 -21 -11 0.85 1.35 3 2 16 18 2 6 13 9
Kansas St.
No Name
Mins Score Points Diff Points per Min Assists Rebounds Steals Turnovers
On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off
2 Cymone Goodrich 18:29 21:31 35 - 24 41 - 20 11 21 1.89 1.91 10 14 21 25 6 6 5 10
3 Jaelyn Glenn 23:17 16:43 43 - 32 33 - 12 11 21 1.85 1.97 12 12 27 19 8 4 10 5
4 Serena Sundell 17:46 22:14 34 - 11 42 - 33 23 9 1.91 1.89 13 11 18 28 9 3 7 8
5 Brylee Glenn 25:40 14:20 50 - 30 26 - 14 20 12 1.95 1.81 16 8 26 20 6 6 7 8
13 Laura Macke 13:54 26:06 30 - 10 46 - 34 20 12 2.16 1.76 12 12 14 32 5 7 4 11
14 Rebekah Dallinger 21:16 18:44 35 - 30 41 - 14 5 27 1.65 2.19 11 13 28 18 2 10 10 5
23 Jada Moore 19:43 20:17 47 - 16 29 - 28 31 1 2.38 1.43 14 10 25 21 7 5 7 8
24 Emilee Ebert 19:55 20:05 30 - 23 46 - 21 7 25 1.51 2.29 8 16 25 21 5 7 10 5
41 Taylor Lauterbach 15:02 24:58 16 - 22 60 - 22 -6 38 1.06 2.40 5 19 19 27 1 11 9 6
50 Ayoka Lee 24:58 15:02 60 - 22 16 - 22 38 -6 2.40 1.06 19 5 27 19 11 1 6 9
Official Basketball Player Plus/Minus Summary - Final
Western Ky. at Kansas St.
11/14/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Lisa Jones, Bryan Enterline, Kristen Bell
Western Ky. M/A %
Field Goals 17/60 28
2 Points 13/34 38
3 Points 4/26 15
Free Throws 6/10 60
Western Ky. M/A %
Points in the Paint 20 (10 / 22) 45
Fast Break Points 2 (1/1) 100
Second Chance Points 6 (3/9) 33
Effective FG% 32




Official Basketball Shot Chart - Final
Western Ky. at Kansas St.
11/14/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Lisa Jones, Bryan Enterline, Kristen Bell
Kansas St. M/A %
Field Goals 28/63 44
2 Points 25/47 53
3 Points 3/16 19
Free Throws 17/24 71
Kansas St. M/A %
Points in the Paint 48 (24 / 42) 57
Fast Break Points 4 (2/2) 100
Second Chance Points 11 (5/12) 42
Effective FG% 47




Official Basketball Shot Chart - Final
Western Ky. at Kansas St.
11/14/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball




















Reb Stl Tov Ass PPP
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​42- McBride
G/
1 10:00 1 06:54 03:06 0-6 -6 3 1 2 0 0.0000
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​30- Kulo S/ 1 06:54 1 05:11 01:43 2-2 0 0 1 1 1 0.6667
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​23- Walker J/ ​30- Kulo
S/
1 05:11 1 04:10 01:01 0-3 -3 2 0 0 0 0.0000
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​21- Hunter T/ ​23-
Walker J/
1 04:10 1 03:13 00:57 1-2 -1 0 0 0 0 1.1364
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​21- Hunter T/ ​23- Walker J/ 1 03:13 1 02:24 00:49 0-2 -2 2 0 0 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​23- Walker J/ ​42- McBride
G/
1 02:24 1 01:13 01:11 2-2 0 0 0 1 0 0.6667
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​42- McBride G/ 1 01:13 2 08:27 02:46 5-4 1 5 0 2 2 1.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​23- Walker J/ ​30- Kulo S/ 2 08:27 2 07:52 00:35 0-2 -2 1 0 1 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​23- Walker J/ ​30- Kulo S/ 2 07:52 2 06:45 01:07 0-6 -6 0 0 1 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​21- Hunter T/ 2 06:45 2 05:50 00:55 0-0 0 1 0 1 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​42- McBride G/ 2 05:50 2 05:25 00:25 0-0 0 1 0 1 0 0.0000
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​42-
McBride G/
2 05:25 2 03:59 01:26 2-2 0 0 0 0 0 1.0000
​3- Mead A/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​42- McBride G/ 2 03:59 2 01:52 02:07 3-4 -1 1 1 1 1 0.6000
​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​23- Walker J/ ​42- McBride G/ 2 01:52 2 00:56 00:56 0-2 -2 1 0 1 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​23- Walker J/ ​42- McBride G/ 2 00:56 3 10:00 00:56 2-2 0 1 0 0 0 1.0638
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​42- McBride
G/
3 10:00 3 08:19 01:41 2-2 0 1 0 2 0 0.6667
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​23- Walker J/ ​42- McBride G/ 3 08:19 3 07:04 01:15 1-0 1 3 0 0 0 0.5319
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​23- Walker J/ ​30- Kulo S/ 3 07:04 3 06:24 00:40 2-0 2 0 0 0 0 2.0000
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​23- Walker J/ ​30- Kulo S/ 3 06:24 3 05:30 00:54 0-0 0 1 0 0 0 0.0000
​3- Mead A/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​23- Walker J/ ​30- Kulo S/ 3 05:30 3 04:19 01:11 2-4 -2 1 0 0 0 1.0000
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​23- Walker J/ 3 04:19 3 03:48 00:31 2-0 2 0 0 0 0 2.0000
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins
M/
3 03:48 4 10:00 03:48 7-12 -5 4 1 3 0 0.8750
​1- Sivori H/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​23- Walker J/ ​25- Smith J/ ​42- McBride G/ 4 10:00 4 05:51 04:09 0-14 -14 0 0 3 0 0.0000
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins
M/
4 05:51 4 00:00 05:51 11-5 6 6 4 2 1 0.8540
Official Basketball Rotations Summary - Final
Western Ky. at Kansas St.
11/14/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball




















Reb Stl Tov Ass PPP
​2- Goodrich C/ ​3- Glenn J/ ​4- Sundell S/ ​13- Macke L/ ​50- Lee A/ 1 10:00 1 06:54 03:06 6-0 6 4 2 1 3 1.0000
​2- Goodrich C/ ​4- Sundell S/ ​14- Dallinger R/ ​24- Ebert E/ ​50- Lee A/ 1 06:54 1 05:53 01:01 0-2 -2 0 1 1 0 0.0000
​2- Goodrich C/ ​5- Glenn B/ ​14- Dallinger R/ ​24- Ebert E/ ​50- Lee A/ 1 05:53 1 04:10 01:43 5-0 5 3 0 0 2 1.7361
​4- Sundell S/ ​5- Glenn B/ ​23- Moore J/ ​24- Ebert E/ ​50- Lee A/ 1 04:10 1 04:10 00:00 2-0 2 0 0 0 0 2.2727
​4- Sundell S/ ​5- Glenn B/ ​23- Moore J/ ​24- Ebert E/ ​41- Lauterbach T/ 1 04:10 1 01:52 02:18 2-1 1 2 0 1 1 0.6667
​3- Glenn J/ ​4- Sundell S/ ​5- Glenn B/ ​13- Macke L/ ​41- Lauterbach T/ 1 01:52 1 00:56 00:56 2-2 0 0 0 0 1 1.0638
​3- Glenn J/ ​4- Sundell S/ ​5- Glenn B/ ​13- Macke L/ ​50- Lee A/ 1 00:56 1 00:39 00:16 2-0 2 0 0 0 0 2.2727
​2- Goodrich C/ ​3- Glenn J/ ​5- Glenn B/ ​13- Macke L/ ​50- Lee A/ 1 00:39 2 10:00 00:40 0-3 -3 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​2- Goodrich C/ ​3- Glenn J/ ​14- Dallinger R/ ​24- Ebert E/ ​50- Lee A/ 2 10:00 2 09:22 00:38 0-2 -2 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​2- Goodrich C/ ​3- Glenn J/ ​23- Moore J/ ​24- Ebert E/ ​50- Lee A/ 2 09:22 2 07:52 01:30 6-0 6 2 1 1 0 1.3889
​3- Glenn J/ ​4- Sundell S/ ​23- Moore J/ ​24- Ebert E/ ​50- Lee A/ 2 07:52 2 06:45 01:07 4-0 4 3 1 0 2 2.0000
​3- Glenn J/ ​4- Sundell S/ ​23- Moore J/ ​24- Ebert E/ ​41- Lauterbach T/ 2 06:45 2 05:55 00:50 0-0 0 2 0 2 0 0.0000
​3- Glenn J/ ​4- Sundell S/ ​5- Glenn B/ ​24- Ebert E/ ​41- Lauterbach T/ 2 05:55 2 05:25 00:30 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​2- Goodrich C/ ​5- Glenn B/ ​13- Macke L/ ​14- Dallinger R/ ​50- Lee A/ 2 05:25 2 04:29 00:56 0-2 -2 1 0 1 0 0.0000
​4- Sundell S/ ​5- Glenn B/ ​13- Macke L/ ​14- Dallinger R/ ​50- Lee A/ 2 04:29 2 01:52 02:37 6-3 3 4 0 2 2 1.0204
​3- Glenn J/ ​4- Sundell S/ ​5- Glenn B/ ​14- Dallinger R/ ​50- Lee A/ 2 01:52 2 01:51 00:01 2-0 2 0 0 0 0 2.2727
​2- Goodrich C/ ​3- Glenn J/ ​5- Glenn B/ ​14- Dallinger R/ ​50- Lee A/ 2 01:51 3 10:00 01:51 2-2 0 2 0 0 1 0.6667
​3- Glenn J/ ​4- Sundell S/ ​5- Glenn B/ ​24- Ebert E/ ​50- Lee A/ 3 10:00 3 07:04 02:56 2-3 -1 2 2 0 1 0.4000
​2- Goodrich C/ ​14- Dallinger R/ ​23- Moore J/ ​24- Ebert E/ ​41-
Lauterbach T/
3 07:04 3 04:19 02:45 4-4 0 4 0 0 1 1.0309
​2- Goodrich C/ ​3- Glenn J/ ​14- Dallinger R/ ​23- Moore J/ ​41- Lauterbach
T/
3 04:19 3 02:27 01:52 3-4 -1 3 1 1 1 1.0417
​2- Goodrich C/ ​3- Glenn J/ ​5- Glenn B/ ​23- Moore J/ ​50- Lee A/ 3 02:27 4 10:00 02:27 9-5 4 2 1 0 2 1.8908
​4- Sundell S/ ​5- Glenn B/ ​13- Macke L/ ​23- Moore J/ ​50- Lee A/ 4 10:00 4 07:52 02:08 6-0 6 1 3 0 3 2.0000
​5- Glenn B/ ​13- Macke L/ ​14- Dallinger R/ ​23- Moore J/ ​50- Lee A/ 4 07:52 4 05:51 02:01 8-0 8 3 0 0 3 2.0000
​5- Glenn B/ ​13- Macke L/ ​14- Dallinger R/ ​23- Moore J/ ​41- Lauterbach
T/
4 05:51 4 04:37 01:14 0-0 0 1 0 0 0 0.0000
​3- Glenn J/ ​5- Glenn B/ ​14- Dallinger R/ ​24- Ebert E/ ​41- Lauterbach T/ 4 04:37 4 01:31 03:06 2-9 -7 5 0 3 0 0.3333
​3- Glenn J/ ​14- Dallinger R/ ​23- Moore J/ ​24- Ebert E/ ​41- Lauterbach T/ 4 01:31 4 00:00 01:31 3-2 1 2 0 2 1 0.6757
Official Basketball Rotations Summary - Final
Western Ky. at Kansas St.
11/14/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Lisa Jones, Bryan Enterline, Kristen Bell
Western Ky.
Lineup Time Score Score Diff Pts/Min Reb Stl Tov Ass PPP
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ 09:39 18-17 1 1.8653 10 5 5 1 0.8621
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​42- McBride G/ 04:47 2-8 -6 0.4181 4 1 4 0 0.2500
​1- Sivori H/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​23- Walker J/ ​25- Smith J/ ​42- McBride G/ 04:09 0-14 -14 0.0000 0 0 3 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​42- McBride G/ 02:46 5-4 1 1.8072 5 0 2 2 1.0000
​3- Mead A/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​42- McBride G/ 02:07 3-4 -1 1.4173 1 1 1 1 0.6000
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​30- Kulo S/ 01:43 2-2 0 1.1650 0 1 1 1 0.6667
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​42- McBride G/ 01:26 2-2 0 1.3953 0 0 0 0 1.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​23- Walker J/ ​30- Kulo S/ 01:15 2-2 0 1.6000 1 0 1 0 1.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​23- Walker J/ ​42- McBride G/ 01:15 1-0 1 0.8000 3 0 0 0 0.5319
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​23- Walker J/ ​42- McBride G/ 01:11 2-2 0 1.6901 0 0 1 0 0.6667
​3- Mead A/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​23- Walker J/ ​30- Kulo S/ 01:11 2-4 -2 1.6901 1 0 0 0 1.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​23- Walker J/ ​30- Kulo S/ 01:07 0-6 -6 0.0000 0 0 1 0 0.0000
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​23- Walker J/ ​30- Kulo S/ 01:01 0-3 -3 0.0000 2 0 0 0 0.0000
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​21- Hunter T/ ​23- Walker J/ 00:57 1-2 -1 1.0526 0 0 0 0 1.1364
​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​23- Walker J/ ​42- McBride G/ 00:56 0-2 -2 0.0000 1 0 1 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​23- Walker J/ ​42- McBride G/ 00:56 2-2 0 2.1429 1 0 0 0 1.0638
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​21- Hunter T/ 00:55 0-0 0 0.0000 1 0 1 0 0.0000
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​23- Walker J/ ​30- Kulo S/ 00:54 0-0 0 0.0000 1 0 0 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​21- Hunter T/ ​23- Walker J/ 00:49 0-2 -2 0.0000 2 0 0 0 0.0000
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​23- Walker J/ 00:31 2-0 2 3.8710 0 0 0 0 2.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​42- McBride G/ 00:25 0-0 0 0.0000 1 0 1 0 0.0000
Official Basketball Line Up Analysis - Final
Western Ky. at Kansas St.
11/14/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Lisa Jones, Bryan Enterline, Kristen Bell
Kansas St.
Lineup Time Score Score Diff Pts/Min Reb Stl Tov Ass PPP
​2- Goodrich C/ ​3- Glenn J/ ​4- Sundell S/ ​13- Macke L/ ​50- Lee A/ 03:06 6-0 6 1.9355 4 2 1 3 1.0000
​3- Glenn J/ ​5- Glenn B/ ​14- Dallinger R/ ​24- Ebert E/ ​41- Lauterbach T/ 03:06 2-9 -7 0.6452 5 0 3 0 0.3333
​3- Glenn J/ ​4- Sundell S/ ​5- Glenn B/ ​24- Ebert E/ ​50- Lee A/ 02:56 2-3 -1 0.6818 2 2 0 1 0.4000
​2- Goodrich C/ ​14- Dallinger R/ ​23- Moore J/ ​24- Ebert E/ ​41- Lauterbach T/ 02:45 4-4 0 1.4545 4 0 0 1 1.0309
​4- Sundell S/ ​5- Glenn B/ ​13- Macke L/ ​14- Dallinger R/ ​50- Lee A/ 02:37 6-3 3 2.2930 4 0 2 2 1.0204
​2- Goodrich C/ ​3- Glenn J/ ​5- Glenn B/ ​23- Moore J/ ​50- Lee A/ 02:27 9-5 4 3.6735 2 1 0 2 1.8908
​4- Sundell S/ ​5- Glenn B/ ​23- Moore J/ ​24- Ebert E/ ​41- Lauterbach T/ 02:18 2-1 1 0.8696 2 0 1 1 0.6667
​4- Sundell S/ ​5- Glenn B/ ​13- Macke L/ ​23- Moore J/ ​50- Lee A/ 02:08 6-0 6 2.8125 1 3 0 3 2.0000
​5- Glenn B/ ​13- Macke L/ ​14- Dallinger R/ ​23- Moore J/ ​50- Lee A/ 02:01 8-0 8 3.9669 3 0 0 3 2.0000
​2- Goodrich C/ ​3- Glenn J/ ​14- Dallinger R/ ​23- Moore J/ ​41- Lauterbach T/ 01:52 3-4 -1 1.6071 3 1 1 1 1.0417
​2- Goodrich C/ ​3- Glenn J/ ​5- Glenn B/ ​14- Dallinger R/ ​50- Lee A/ 01:51 2-2 0 1.0811 2 0 0 1 0.6667
​2- Goodrich C/ ​5- Glenn B/ ​14- Dallinger R/ ​24- Ebert E/ ​50- Lee A/ 01:43 5-0 5 2.9126 3 0 0 2 1.7361
​3- Glenn J/ ​14- Dallinger R/ ​23- Moore J/ ​24- Ebert E/ ​41- Lauterbach T/ 01:31 3-2 1 1.9780 2 0 2 1 0.6757
​2- Goodrich C/ ​3- Glenn J/ ​23- Moore J/ ​24- Ebert E/ ​50- Lee A/ 01:30 6-0 6 4.0000 2 1 1 0 1.3889
​5- Glenn B/ ​13- Macke L/ ​14- Dallinger R/ ​23- Moore J/ ​41- Lauterbach T/ 01:14 0-0 0 0.0000 1 0 0 0 0.0000
​3- Glenn J/ ​4- Sundell S/ ​23- Moore J/ ​24- Ebert E/ ​50- Lee A/ 01:07 4-0 4 3.5821 3 1 0 2 2.0000
​2- Goodrich C/ ​4- Sundell S/ ​14- Dallinger R/ ​24- Ebert E/ ​50- Lee A/ 01:01 0-2 -2 0.0000 0 1 1 0 0.0000
​3- Glenn J/ ​4- Sundell S/ ​5- Glenn B/ ​13- Macke L/ ​41- Lauterbach T/ 00:56 2-2 0 2.1429 0 0 0 1 1.0638
​2- Goodrich C/ ​5- Glenn B/ ​13- Macke L/ ​14- Dallinger R/ ​50- Lee A/ 00:56 0-2 -2 0.0000 1 0 1 0 0.0000
​3- Glenn J/ ​4- Sundell S/ ​23- Moore J/ ​24- Ebert E/ ​41- Lauterbach T/ 00:50 0-0 0 0.0000 2 0 2 0 0.0000
​2- Goodrich C/ ​3- Glenn J/ ​5- Glenn B/ ​13- Macke L/ ​50- Lee A/ 00:40 0-3 -3 0.0000 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​2- Goodrich C/ ​3- Glenn J/ ​14- Dallinger R/ ​24- Ebert E/ ​50- Lee A/ 00:38 0-2 -2 0.0000 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​3- Glenn J/ ​4- Sundell S/ ​5- Glenn B/ ​24- Ebert E/ ​41- Lauterbach T/ 00:30 0-0 0 0.0000 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​3- Glenn J/ ​4- Sundell S/ ​5- Glenn B/ ​13- Macke L/ ​50- Lee A/ 00:16 2-0 2 7.5000 0 0 0 0 2.2727
​3- Glenn J/ ​4- Sundell S/ ​5- Glenn B/ ​14- Dallinger R/ ​50- Lee A/ 00:01 2-0 2 120.0000 0 0 0 0 2.2727
​4- Sundell S/ ​5- Glenn B/ ​23- Moore J/ ​24- Ebert E/ ​50- Lee A/ 00:00 2-0 2 ∞ 0 0 0 0 2.2727
Official Basketball Line Up Analysis - Final
Western Ky. at Kansas St.
11/14/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Lisa Jones, Bryan Enterline, Kristen Bell
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / Monday, November 14, 2021 
Men’s and Women’s Basketball / Zach Greenwell, Lillie-Anne Mulligan and Dana Brown  
 
GREG COLLINS, RICK STANSBURY RADIO SHOWS BEGIN TUESDAY 
  
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. – WKU Athletics is continuing in-person coaches radio shows into basketball 
season at Roosters on Three Springs Road. The first session of basketball radio shows will be Tuesday, 
November 16 beginning at 6 p.m.  
  
The radio shows will run on Tuesdays for two weeks before transitioning to their regular Monday 
schedule. On Monday, December 20th, the show will be at Alumni Hall and on Monday, January 24th, 
the shows will be hosted at Colton’s Steak House in Glasgow. The shows will also be hosted on Tuesday, 
January 18th on the week of the UAB/Middle Tennessee games due to Martin Luther King Jr. Day.  
  
The Greg Collins Radio Show presented by Roosters will run from 6-7 p.m., with the Lady Topper 
Basketball coach and the Voice of the Lady Toppers Brett Williams. It will be available on WKU Athletics’ 
Facebook Live as well as 102.7 FM and 1450 AM in Bowling Green.  
  
The Rick Stansbury Radio Show presented by Roosters will run from 7-8 p.m. with the Hilltopper 
Basketball coach and the Voice of the Hilltoppers Randy Lee. It can be heard in Bowling Green on 100.7 
FM. It will also stream on WKU Athletics' Facebook Live. 
  
Both shows will feature an "Ask The Coach" segment sponsored by JBK Network Consulting. Fans can 
submit questions to Coach Collins and/or Coach Stansbury through THIS online submission form. 
  
Roosters – A Fun, Casual Joint – features a 79¢ special for boneless wings (dine-in or carry-out only) on 
Monday from 3-10 p.m. at the Three Springs Road location in Bowling Green. 
  
2021-22 WKU Basketball Radio Shows 
Tuesday, Nov. 16 
Tuesday, Nov. 23 
Monday, Nov. 29 
Monday, Dec. 6 
Monday, Dec. 13  
Monday, Dec. 20 (Alumni Hall) 
Monday, Jan. 3 
Monday, Jan. 10 
Tuesday, Jan. 18 
Monday, Jan. 24 (Colton’s Steak House) 
Monday, Jan. 31 
Monday, Feb. 7 
Monday, Feb. 14 
Monday, Feb. 21  
Monday, Feb. 28  
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
                                        
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / November 15, 2021 
Women’s Basketball / Contact: Lillie-Anne Mulligan, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
 
PDF box score and postgame notes are attached.  
 
WKU WBB SUFFERS LOSS TO UT MARTIN IN PRESEASON WNIT FINALE   
 
MANHATTAN, Kan. — WKU women’s basketball dropped a 63-47 decision to UT Martin in the final 
game of the Preseason WNIT on Monday evening in Manhattan, Kansas.  
 
The Lady Toppers were plagued with slow starts in each of the first three quarters of the game, giving up 
5-0, 6-0 and 10-0 runs in the beginning of the first, second and third quarters.   
 
Meral Abdelgawad led WKU with 12 points and 19 rebounds for her sixth career double-double. As of 
Monday night, the senior’s 19 boards are the most by a Conference USA player this season. Mya 
Meredith joined Abdelgawad in double figures with 12 points of her own along with four rebounds.  
 
WKU won the battle on the glass, pulling down 44 boards compared to UT Martin’s 32.  
 
UT Martin scored the first five points of the game. Alexis Mead put WKU on the board first with a floater 
in the lane. From there, the Skyhawks went on 8-0 run to close out the quarter.  
 
The Skyhawks scored six straight points to open the second quarter, but the two teams traded baskets 
for the next six minutes. The Lady Toppers closed the half on a 7-0 run to cut the lead to 14.  
 
After a 10-0 run from UT Martin to start the third quarter, WKU used a 3-point possession on a Hope 
Sivori free throw and a Abdelgawad putback on the missed second free throw to stop the run. That play 
sparked the WKU offense. The Lady Toppers outscored the Skyhawks 13-3 in the remainder of the 
period.  
 
Abdelgawad scored the first points of the fourth quarter to cut the UT Martin lead to 12, but the Lady 
Toppers gave five straight points to the Skyhawks in the next three minutes. Macey Blevins swished 
back-to-back threes and Tori Hunter and Meredith each scored two in the quarter, but UT Martin kept 
WKU at bay with nine points of their own.  
 
WKU returns to Bowling Green for a three-game homestand starting Sunday, Nov. 21 with Kentucky 
State at 2 p.m. The Lady Toppers will then host Indiana State (Nov. 24) and Tennessee State (Nov. 28).  
 
Postgame Notes 
WKU Lady Toppers vs. UT Martin (Preseason WNIT) 
November 15, 2021 | Bramlage Coliseum; Manhattan, Kan.   
 
FINAL SCORE: UT Martin 63, WKU 47 
 
Team Records, Game Notables and Series Information 
- WKU falls to 1-3 on the season with the loss.    
- It was UT Martin’s first win in the series with WKU. The Lady Toppers had previously beaten the Skyhawks five straight 
times.     
- WKU moves to 10-6 all-time in the Preseason WNIT.  
- Up next: WKU will return to Bowling Green for a three-game homestand, hosting Kentucky State (Nov. 21), Indiana 
State (Nov. 24) and Tennessee State (Nov. 28).  
 
Team Notes 
- Hope Sivori, Alexis Mead, Meral Abdelgawad, Teresa Faustino and Gabby McBride were the starting five for the fourth 
consecutive game. The group is now 1-3 together collectively.    
- KEY FIRST HALF RUN: After falling behind in the first half, the Lady Toppers used a 7-0 run at the end of the half to chip 
into the lead and end the half with some momentum.  
- KEY SECOND HALF RUN: Another slow start to a quarter doomed WKU in the third, but the Lady Toppers got things 
going midway through and put together a 13-1 run that cut the lead to 12.  
- WKU won the battle on the boards, outrebounding the Skyhawks 44-32.  
 
Individual Notes 
- Meral Abdelgawad had a career high 19 rebounds in the game to go along with 12 points, two assists and two steals. It 
was her sixth career double-double. As of Monday night, Abdelgawad’s 19 rebounds were the most by a Conference USA 
player this season.  








FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
34 Holly Forbes 35:33 4-8 0-0 8-10 2 7 9 3 8 16 3 3 3 0 0 12
5 Seygan Robins 37:25 3-10 3-9 0-0 0 7 7 3 1 9 4 3 3 1 0 12
23 Hayley Harrison 31:06 6-9 3-5 2-2 1 2 3 4 2 17 3 1 1 0 0 28
31 Kyannah Grant 32:53 1-5 1-4 0-2 0 2 2 0 3 3 2 3 1 0 1 4
35 Paige Pipkin 37:08 2-9 0-4 3-3 0 3 3 1 4 7 3 3 1 0 1 16
25 Shanice Simpson-Whiteley 08:16 4-4 0-0 0-0 3 2 5 4 2 8 1 0 1 1 0 8
0 Emma Davis 12:35 1-5 1-4 0-0 0 1 1 0 1 3 0 1 0 0 0 -1
10 Raegan Johnson 00:03 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
12 Mia Hurst 00:03 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
32 Gabi Melby 04:58 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Team 0 2 2 0 0
Totals 21-52 8-27 13-17 6 26 32 16 21 63 16 14 10 2 2 16
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 5-13 38.5%
3PT% 1-6 16.7%
FT% 2-2 100%
2nd FG% 9-15 60.0%
3PT% 4-7 57.1%
FT% 1-2 50%
3rd FG% 3-12 25.0%
3PT% 2-8 25.0%
FT% 5-6 83.3%
4th FG% 4-12 33.3%
3PT% 1-6 16.7%
FT% 5-7 71.4%
GM FG% 21-52 40.4%
3PT% 8-27 29.6%
FT% 13-17 76.5%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
42 Gabby McBride 06:09 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 3 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 -7
1 Hope Sivori 15:49 0-5 0-3 1-2 1 0 1 2 2 1 0 1 0 0 0 -15
3 Alexis Mead 20:38 2-7 1-5 0-0 1 0 1 2 1 5 0 2 1 0 0 -16
4 Meral Abdelgawad 35:22 4-10 1-4 3-3 5 14 19 4 5 12 2 4 2 0 0 -16
14 Teresa Faustino 07:45 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 2 1 0 0 -5
11 Jaylin Foster 09:20 1-2 0-1 0-0 1 1 2 2 1 2 0 3 2 0 0 -12
5 Mya Meredith 27:28 3-11 1-5 5-6 3 1 4 1 3 12 1 2 1 0 0 -10
20 Macey Blevins 27:31 2-10 2-8 0-0 1 2 3 0 0 6 2 3 0 0 2 1
30 Selma Kulo 14:35 1-3 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 4 0 2 1 1 0 1 0 1
24 Jenna Walker 27:15 1-4 1-3 2-2 0 2 2 1 1 5 2 1 0 0 0 1
21 Tori Hunter 07:07 1-3 0-0 0-2 2 1 3 1 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 0
25 Jordan Smith 01:01 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -2
Team 2 5 7 0 0
Totals 15-55 6-29 11-15 16 28 44 21 16 47 11 20 7 2 2 -16
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 1-11 9.1%
3PT% 0-5 0.0%
FT% 0-0 0%
2nd FG% 5-10 50.0%
3PT% 3-7 42.9%
FT% 7-8 87.5%
3rd FG% 5-18 27.8%
3PT% 1-10 10.0%
FT% 2-3 66.7%
4th FG% 4-16 25.0%
3PT% 2-7 28.6%
FT% 2-4 50%
GM FG% 15-55 27.3%
3PT% 6-29 20.7%
FT% 11-15 73.3%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 2, 0
UT Martin - 63 Record: 2-1
Western Ky. - 47 Record: 1-3
UTM WKU
Biggest lead 24 (3rd 7:00) 0 (1st 10:00)
Best Scoring Run 14(2nd 9:10) 7(2nd 0:17)
Lead Changes 0
Times Tied 0
Time with Lead 38:10 00:00
Points from UTM WKU
Turnovers 16 13
Paint 26 18
Second Chance 4 6
Fast Breaks 2 4
Bench 11 29
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
UTM 13 23 13 14 63
WKU 2 20 13 12 47
Official Basketball Box Score - Final
UT Martin at Western Ky.
11/15/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 1:45
 
Officials: Missy Brooks, Nick Marshall, Greg Small
Quarter Starters:
Period 1
WKU 1 Sivori H 3 Mead A 4 Abdelgawad M 14 Faustino T 42 McBride G
UTM 5 Robins S 23 Harrison H 31 Grant K 34 Forbes H 35 Pipkin P
Game Time WKU Score Diff UTM
10:00 42 MCBRIDE G jumpball won 34 FORBES H jumpball lost
09:32 4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
09:32 5 ROBINS S defensive rebound (1)
09:32 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul personal (1 - 1) 5 ROBINS S foul drawn (1)
09:25 5 ROBINS S turnover travel (1)
09:14 1 SIVORI H 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, jump shot missed
09:09 31 GRANT K defensive rebound (1)
08:56 31 GRANT K 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot blocked
08:56 42 MCBRIDE G block (1)
08:51 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (1)
08:40 4 ABDELGAWAD M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
08:34 5 ROBINS S defensive rebound (2)
08:10 0-3 -3 5 ROBINS S 3pt FG , jump shot made (3)
08:10 23 HARRISON H assist (1)
07:53 42 MCBRIDE G turnover bad pass (1) 5 ROBINS S steal (1)
07:30 0-5 -5
35 PIPKIN P 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, jump shot made
(2)
07:09 3 MEAD A 2pt FG in the paint, floating jump shot made (2) 2-5 -3
07:09 42 MCBRIDE G assist (1)
06:44 35 PIPKIN P 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
06:40 23 HARRISON H offensive rebound (1)
06:36 2-7 -5
34 FORBES H 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup made
(2)
06:36 23 HARRISON H assist (2)
06:08 1 SIVORI H 3pt FG , jump shot missed
06:05 34 FORBES H defensive rebound (1)
06:05 42 MCBRIDE G foul personal (1 - 2) 34 FORBES H foul drawn (1)
06:05 42 MCBRIDE G substitution out
06:05 11 FOSTER J substitution in
06:05 34 FORBES H substitution out
06:05 25 SIMPSON-WHITELEY S substitution in
05:50 23 HARRISON H 3pt FG , jump shot missed
05:48 defensive rebound (2)
05:27 11 FOSTER J turnover lost ball (1) 35 PIPKIN P steal (1)
05:23 14 FAUSTINO T steal (1) 35 PIPKIN P turnover bad pass (1)
05:22 14 FAUSTINO T turnover out of bounds (1)
05:02 5 ROBINS S 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
04:59 25 SIMPSON-WHITELEY S offensive rebound (1)
04:54
5 ROBINS S 3pt FG from turnover second chance, jump shot
missed
04:53 defensive rebound (3)
04:53 14 FAUSTINO T foul drawn (1) 25 SIMPSON-WHITELEY S foul personal (1 - 1)
04:53 5 ROBINS S substitution out
04:53 23 HARRISON H substitution out
Official Basketball Play by Play - 1st Period
UT Martin at Western Ky.
11/15/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 1:45
 
Officials: Missy Brooks, Nick Marshall, Greg Small
04:53 0 DAVIS E substitution in
04:53 34 FORBES H substitution in
04:46 3 MEAD A turnover bad pass (1)
04:29 14 FAUSTINO T foul personal (1 - 3) 0 DAVIS E foul drawn (1)
04:29 1 SIVORI H substitution out
04:29 14 FAUSTINO T substitution out
04:29 5 MEREDITH M substitution in
04:29 20 BLEVINS M substitution in
04:23 2-9 -7
25 SIMPSON-WHITELEY S 2pt FG from turnover in the paint,
layup made (2)
04:23 35 PIPKIN P assist (1)
04:11 5 MEREDITH M turnover travel (1)
04:11 31 GRANT K substitution out
04:11 35 PIPKIN P substitution out
04:11 5 ROBINS S substitution in
04:11 23 HARRISON H substitution in
03:44 2-11 -9
25 SIMPSON-WHITELEY S 2pt FG from turnover in the paint,
layup made (4)
03:44 34 FORBES H assist (1)
03:26 11 FOSTER J turnover lost ball (2) 25 SIMPSON-WHITELEY S steal (1)
03:12 0 DAVIS E 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
03:09 defensive rebound (4)
03:09 11 FOSTER J substitution out
03:09 30 KULO S substitution in
02:59 30 KULO S turnover bad pass (1)
02:59 Timeout 30 Sec
02:59 0 DAVIS E substitution out
02:59 25 SIMPSON-WHITELEY S substitution out
02:59 31 GRANT K substitution in
02:59 35 PIPKIN P substitution in
02:47 35 PIPKIN P 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
02:43 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (2)
02:17 5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG in the paint, floating jump shot missed
02:12 3 MEAD A offensive rebound (1)
02:00 4 ABDELGAWAD M turnover dribbling violation (1)
01:47
34 FORBES H 2pt FG from turnover outside the paint, jump shot
missed
01:44 defensive rebound (7)
01:19 3 MEAD A 3pt FG , jump shot missed
01:16 4 ABDELGAWAD M offensive rebound (3)
01:15
4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup
missed
01:15 offensive rebound (9)
01:15 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul drawn (1) 34 FORBES H foul personal (1 - 2)
01:15 3 MEAD A substitution out
01:15 24 WALKER J substitution in
01:15 35 PIPKIN P substitution out
01:15 0 DAVIS E substitution in
01:13 20 BLEVINS M 3pt FG second chance, jump shot missed
01:10 5 MEREDITH M offensive rebound (1)
Game Time WKU Score Diff UTM
Official Basketball Play by Play - 1st Period
UT Martin at Western Ky.
11/15/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 1:45
 
Officials: Missy Brooks, Nick Marshall, Greg Small
01:09
5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup
missed
01:06 5 ROBINS S defensive rebound (3)
00:40 31 GRANT K turnover bad pass (1)
00:40 23 HARRISON H substitution out
00:40 35 PIPKIN P substitution in
00:28 5 MEREDITH M 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
00:24 34 FORBES H defensive rebound (2)
00:02 30 KULO S foul shooting (1 - 4) 34 FORBES H foul drawn (2)
00:02 5 ROBINS S substitution out
00:02 31 GRANT K substitution out
00:02 25 SIMPSON-WHITELEY S substitution in
00:02 32 MELBY G substitution in
00:02 2-12 -10 34 FORBES H free throw 1 - 2 made (3)
00:02 2-13 -11 34 FORBES H free throw 2 - 2 made (4)
00:02 34 FORBES H substitution out
00:02 35 PIPKIN P substitution out
00:02 10 JOHNSON R substitution in
00:02 12 HURST M substitution in
END OF PERIOD
WKU 2-13 UTM
Game Time WKU Score Diff UTM
Official Basketball Play by Play - 1st Period
UT Martin at Western Ky.
11/15/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 1:45
 







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
34 Holly Forbes 08:45 1-2 0-0 2-2 0 2 2 1 2 4 1 0 0 0 0 11
5 Seygan Robins 09:15 1-3 1-3 0-0 0 3 3 0 1 3 0 1 1 0 0 7
23 Hayley Harrison 08:38 0-1 0-1 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 7
31 Kyannah Grant 08:45 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 7
35 Paige Pipkin 08:10 1-3 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 1 1 0 0 9
25 Shanice Simpson-Whiteley 03:09 2-2 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 1 0 4 0 0 1 0 0 6
0 Emma Davis 03:09 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 6
10 Raegan Johnson 00:03 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
12 Mia Hurst 00:03 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
32 Gabi Melby 00:03 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
Team 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 5-13 1-6 2-2 2 6 8 2 4 13 4 3 3 0 1 11
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 5-13 38.5%
3PT% 1-6 16.7%
FT% 2-2 100%
GM FG% 5-13 38.5%
3PT% 1-6 16.7%
FT% 2-2 100.0%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
42 Gabby McBride 03:55 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 -5
1 Hope Sivori 05:31 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -5
3 Alexis Mead 08:45 1-2 0-1 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 -9
4 Meral Abdelgawad 10:00 0-3 0-1 0-0 1 2 3 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 -11
14 Teresa Faustino 05:31 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 -5
11 Jaylin Foster 02:56 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 -4
5 Mya Meredith 04:29 0-3 0-1 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -6
20 Macey Blevins 04:29 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -6
30 Selma Kulo 03:09 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -2
24 Jenna Walker 01:15 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -2
Team 1 4 5 0 0
Totals 1-11 0-5 0-0 4 6 10 4 2 2 1 8 1 1 0 -11
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 1-11 9.1%
3PT% 0-5 0.0%
FT% 0-0 0%
GM FG% 1-11 9.1%
3PT% 0-5 0.0%
FT% 0-0 0.0%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 0, 0
UT Martin - 13
Western Ky. - 2
UTM WKU
Biggest lead 11 (1st 0:02) 0 (1st 10:00)
Best Scoring Run 8(1st 0:02) 2(1st 7:09)
Lead Changes 0
Times Tied 0
Time with Lead 08:10 00:00
Points from UTM WKU
Turnovers 6 0
Paint 8 2
Second Chance 2 0
Fast Breaks 0 0
Bench 4 0
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
UTM 13 23 13 14 63
WKU 2 20 13 12 47
Official Basketball Box Score - 1st Period
UT Martin at Western Ky.
11/15/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 1:45
 
Officials: Missy Brooks, Nick Marshall, Greg Small
Quarter Starters:
Period 2
WKU 4 Abdelgawad M 5 Meredith M 20 Blevins M 24 Walker J 30 Kulo S
UTM 5 Robins S 23 Harrison H 31 Grant K 34 Forbes H 35 Pipkin P
Game Time WKU Score Diff UTM
10:00 0 DAVIS E substitution out
10:00 10 JOHNSON R substitution out
10:00 12 HURST M substitution out
10:00 25 SIMPSON-WHITELEY S substitution out
10:00 32 MELBY G substitution out
10:00 5 ROBINS S substitution in
10:00 23 HARRISON H substitution in
10:00 31 GRANT K substitution in
10:00 34 FORBES H substitution in
10:00 35 PIPKIN P substitution in
09:45 2-16 -14 5 ROBINS S 3pt FG , jump shot made (6)
09:45 34 FORBES H assist (2)
09:28 4 ABDELGAWAD M turnover travel (2)
09:10 2-18 -16 35 PIPKIN P 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup made (4)
09:10 5 ROBINS S assist (1)
09:10 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul shooting (2 - 1) 35 PIPKIN P foul drawn (1)
09:10 4 ABDELGAWAD M substitution out
09:10 11 FOSTER J substitution in
09:10 2-19 -17 35 PIPKIN P free throw 1 - 1 made (5)
08:57 11 FOSTER J turnover bad pass (3)
08:27 31 GRANT K 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
08:24 11 FOSTER J defensive rebound (1)
08:01 24 WALKER J 3pt FG , jump shot made (3) 5-19 -14
08:01 20 BLEVINS M assist (1)
07:27 5-21 -16 34 FORBES H 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (6)
07:27 30 KULO S foul shooting (2 - 2) 34 FORBES H foul drawn (3)
07:27 30 KULO S substitution out
07:27 1 SIVORI H substitution in
07:27 31 GRANT K substitution out
07:27 32 MELBY G substitution in
07:27 34 FORBES H free throw 1 - 1 missed
07:27 20 BLEVINS M defensive rebound (1)
07:20 24 WALKER J turnover bad pass (1)
07:20 34 FORBES H substitution out
07:20 25 SIMPSON-WHITELEY S substitution in
06:58
23 HARRISON H 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup
missed
06:55 25 SIMPSON-WHITELEY S offensive rebound (2)
06:54 5-23 -18
25 SIMPSON-WHITELEY S 2pt FG from turnover second
chance in the paint, layup made (6)
06:46 24 WALKER J 3pt FG , jump shot missed
06:42 5 ROBINS S defensive rebound (4)
06:27 11 FOSTER J foul personal (1 - 3) 25 SIMPSON-WHITELEY S foul drawn (1)
06:27 5 ROBINS S substitution out
Official Basketball Play by Play - 2nd Period
UT Martin at Western Ky.
11/15/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 1:45
 
Officials: Missy Brooks, Nick Marshall, Greg Small
06:27 23 HARRISON H substitution out
06:27 31 GRANT K substitution in
06:27 34 FORBES H substitution in
06:18 11 FOSTER J steal (1) 35 PIPKIN P turnover bad pass (2)
06:13
11 FOSTER J 2pt FG fast break from turnover in the paint, layup
made (2)
7-23 -16
05:47 7-25 -18 25 SIMPSON-WHITELEY S 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (8)
05:47 34 FORBES H assist (3)
05:35 1 SIVORI H 2pt FG in the paint, turnaround jump shot missed
05:34 11 FOSTER J offensive rebound (2)
05:34 11 FOSTER J foul drawn (1) 25 SIMPSON-WHITELEY S foul personal (2 - 1)
05:34 20 BLEVINS M substitution out
05:34 24 WALKER J substitution out
05:34 3 MEAD A substitution in
05:34 14 FAUSTINO T substitution in
05:34 32 MELBY G substitution out
05:34 35 PIPKIN P substitution out
05:34 5 ROBINS S substitution in
05:34 23 HARRISON H substitution in
05:29 5 MEREDITH M foul drawn (1) 23 HARRISON H foul shooting (1 - 2)
05:29 5 MEREDITH M free throw 1 - 2 made (1) 8-25 -17
05:29 5 MEREDITH M free throw 2 - 2 made (2) 9-25 -16
05:14 9-28 -19 31 GRANT K 3pt FG , jump shot made (3)
05:14 25 SIMPSON-WHITELEY S assist (1)
05:03 5 MEREDITH M 3pt FG , jump shot made (5) 12-28 -16
05:03 14 FAUSTINO T assist (1)
04:37 3 MEAD A steal (1) 31 GRANT K turnover bad pass (2)
04:32 5 MEREDITH M foul drawn (2) 25 SIMPSON-WHITELEY S foul shooting (3 - 3)
04:32 Timeout media
04:32 11 FOSTER J substitution out
04:32 4 ABDELGAWAD M substitution in
04:32 25 SIMPSON-WHITELEY S substitution out
04:32 31 GRANT K substitution out
04:32 0 DAVIS E substitution in
04:32 35 PIPKIN P substitution in
04:32 5 MEREDITH M free throw 1 - 2 missed
04:32 offensive dead ball rebound (1)
04:32 5 MEREDITH M free throw 2 - 2 made (6) 13-28 -15
04:10 13-31 -18 23 HARRISON H 3pt FG , jump shot made (3)
04:10 5 ROBINS S assist (2)
03:57 14 FAUSTINO T turnover bad pass (2) 23 HARRISON H steal (1)
03:56 1 SIVORI H foul personal (1 - 4) 23 HARRISON H foul drawn (1)
03:47 5 ROBINS S turnover bad pass (2)
03:32 1 SIVORI H 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
03:30 4 ABDELGAWAD M offensive rebound (4)
03:22
3 MEAD A 3pt FG from turnover second chance, jump shot
missed
03:20 1 SIVORI H offensive rebound (1)
03:20 1 SIVORI H foul drawn (1) 23 HARRISON H foul personal (2 - 4)
03:20 14 FAUSTINO T substitution out
Game Time WKU Score Diff UTM
Official Basketball Play by Play - 2nd Period
UT Martin at Western Ky.
11/15/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 1:45
 
Officials: Missy Brooks, Nick Marshall, Greg Small
03:20 24 WALKER J substitution in
03:20 23 HARRISON H substitution out
03:20 31 GRANT K substitution in
03:15
3 MEAD A 3pt FG from turnover second chance, jump shot
missed
03:12 35 PIPKIN P defensive rebound (1)
02:57 13-34 -21 0 DAVIS E 3pt FG , jump shot made (3)
02:57 35 PIPKIN P assist (2)
02:49 1 SIVORI H turnover bad pass (1) 31 GRANT K steal (1)
02:22 31 GRANT K 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
02:19 24 WALKER J defensive rebound (1)
02:15 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul offensive (3 - 5) 35 PIPKIN P foul drawn (2)
02:15 4 ABDELGAWAD M turnover offensive (3)
02:15 1 SIVORI H substitution out
02:15 20 BLEVINS M substitution in
02:02 5 ROBINS S 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup missed
01:58 34 FORBES H offensive rebound (3)
01:52 4 ABDELGAWAD M steal (1) 0 DAVIS E turnover bad pass (1)
01:50 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul drawn (2) 35 PIPKIN P foul personal (1 - 5)
01:50 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw 1 - 2 made (1) 14-34 -20
01:50 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw 2 - 2 made (2) 15-34 -19
01:30 15-36 -21 34 FORBES H 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (8)
01:22 24 WALKER J foul drawn (1) 34 FORBES H foul personal (2 - 6)
01:22 24 WALKER J free throw 1 - 2 made (4) 16-36 -20
01:22 24 WALKER J free throw 2 - 2 made (5) 17-36 -19
01:07 31 GRANT K turnover travel (3)
00:54 3 MEAD A 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot made (5) 20-36 -16
00:54 24 WALKER J assist (1)
00:28 34 FORBES H 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
00:25 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (5)
00:17
5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG in the paint, turnaround jump shot made
(8)
22-36 -14
00:17 4 ABDELGAWAD M assist (1)
00:00 35 PIPKIN P 3pt FG , jump shot missed
00:00 defensive rebound (18)
END OF PERIOD
WKU 22-36 UTM
Game Time WKU Score Diff UTM
Official Basketball Play by Play - 2nd Period
UT Martin at Western Ky.
11/15/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 1:45
 







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
34 Holly Forbes 09:07 2-3 0-0 0-1 1 0 1 1 1 4 2 0 0 0 0 1
5 Seygan Robins 09:07 1-2 1-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 3 2 1 0 0 0 3
23 Hayley Harrison 05:47 1-2 1-1 0-0 0 0 0 2 1 3 0 0 1 0 0 7
31 Kyannah Grant 07:48 1-3 1-3 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 2 1 0 0 -1
35 Paige Pipkin 08:58 1-2 0-1 1-1 0 1 1 1 2 3 1 1 0 0 0 5
10 Raegan Johnson 00:00 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
12 Mia Hurst 00:00 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
32 Gabi Melby 01:53 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
25 Shanice Simpson-Whiteley 02:48 2-2 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 2 1 4 1 0 0 0 0 0
0 Emma Davis 04:32 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 -2
Team 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 9-15 4-7 1-2 2 2 4 6 5 23 6 5 2 0 0 3
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
2nd FG% 9-15 60.0%
3PT% 4-7 57.1%
FT% 1-2 50%
GM FG% 9-15 60.0%
3PT% 4-7 57.1%
FT% 1-2 50.0%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
42 Gabby McBride 00:00 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 Hope Sivori 05:12 0-2 0-1 0-0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 -5
3 Alexis Mead 05:34 1-3 1-3 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 4
4 Meral Abdelgawad 05:22 0-0 0-0 2-2 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 2 1 0 0 -3
14 Teresa Faustino 02:14 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0
5 Mya Meredith 10:00 2-2 1-1 3-4 0 0 0 0 2 8 0 0 0 0 0 -3
30 Selma Kulo 02:33 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -5
11 Jaylin Foster 04:38 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 1 1 2 0 1 1 0 0 0
24 Jenna Walker 07:46 1-2 1-2 2-2 0 1 1 0 1 5 1 1 0 0 0 -3
20 Macey Blevins 06:41 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
Team 0 1 1 0 0
Totals 5-10 3-7 7-8 3 5 8 5 6 20 4 6 3 0 0 -3
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
2nd FG% 5-10 50.0%
3PT% 3-7 42.9%
FT% 7-8 87.5%
GM FG% 5-10 50.0%
3PT% 3-7 42.9%
FT% 7-8 87.5%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 1, 0
UT Martin - 23
Western Ky. - 20
UTM WKU
Biggest lead 21 (2nd 2:57) 0 (1st 10:00)
Best Scoring Run 6(2nd 9:10) 7(2nd 0:17)
Lead Changes 0
Times Tied 0
Time with Lead 09:45 00:00
Points from UTM WKU
Turnovers 5 8
Paint 10 4
Second Chance 2 2
Fast Breaks 0 2
Bench 7 15
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
UTM 13 23 13 14 63
WKU 2 20 13 12 47
Official Basketball Box Score - 2nd Period
UT Martin at Western Ky.
11/15/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 1:45
 







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
34 Holly Forbes 17:52 3-5 0-0 2-3 1 2 3 2 3 8 3 0 0 0 0 12
5 Seygan Robins 18:22 2-5 2-4 0-0 0 4 4 0 1 6 2 2 1 0 0 10
23 Hayley Harrison 14:25 1-3 1-2 0-0 1 0 1 2 1 3 2 0 1 0 0 14
31 Kyannah Grant 16:33 1-4 1-3 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 3 0 3 1 0 1 6
35 Paige Pipkin 17:08 2-5 0-2 1-1 0 1 1 1 2 5 2 2 1 0 0 14
25 Shanice Simpson-Whiteley 05:57 4-4 0-0 0-0 2 0 2 3 1 8 1 0 1 0 0 6
0 Emma Davis 07:41 1-2 1-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 1 0 0 0 4
10 Raegan Johnson 00:03 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
12 Mia Hurst 00:03 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
32 Gabi Melby 01:56 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
Team 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 14-28 5-13 3-4 4 8 12 8 9 36 10 8 5 0 1 14
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 5-13 38.5%
3PT% 1-6 16.7%
FT% 2-2 100%
2nd FG% 9-15 60.0%
3PT% 4-7 57.1%
FT% 1-2 50%
GM FG% 14-28 50.0%
3PT% 5-13 38.5%
FT% 3-4 75.0%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
42 Gabby McBride 03:55 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 -5
1 Hope Sivori 10:43 0-4 0-2 0-0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 -10
3 Alexis Mead 14:19 2-5 1-4 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 5 0 1 1 0 0 -5
4 Meral Abdelgawad 15:22 0-3 0-1 2-2 2 3 5 3 2 2 1 3 1 0 0 -14
14 Teresa Faustino 07:45 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 2 1 0 0 -5
11 Jaylin Foster 07:34 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 1 1 2 0 3 1 0 0 -4
5 Mya Meredith 14:29 2-5 1-2 3-4 1 0 1 0 2 8 0 1 0 0 0 -9
20 Macey Blevins 11:10 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 -6
30 Selma Kulo 05:42 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -7
24 Jenna Walker 09:01 1-2 1-2 2-2 0 1 1 0 1 5 1 1 0 0 0 -5
Team 1 5 6 0 0
Totals 6-21 3-12 7-8 7 11 18 9 8 22 5 14 4 1 0 -14
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 1-11 9.1%
3PT% 0-5 0.0%
FT% 0-0 0%
2nd FG% 5-10 50.0%
3PT% 3-7 42.9%
FT% 7-8 87.5%
GM FG% 6-21 28.6%
3PT% 3-12 25.0%
FT% 7-8 87.5%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 1, 0
UT Martin - 36
Western Ky. - 22
UTM WKU
Biggest lead 21 (2nd 2:57) 0 (1st 10:00)
Best Scoring Run 14(2nd 9:10) 7(2nd 0:17)
Lead Changes 0
Times Tied 0
Time with Lead 18:10 00:00
Points from UTM WKU
Turnovers 11 8
Paint 18 6
Second Chance 4 2
Fast Breaks 0 2
Bench 11 15
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
UTM 13 23 13 14 63
WKU 2 20 13 12 47
Official Basketball Box Score - First Half
UT Martin at Western Ky.
11/15/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 1:45
 
Officials: Missy Brooks, Nick Marshall, Greg Small
Quarter Starters:
Period 3
WKU 1 Sivori H 3 Mead A 4 Abdelgawad M 5 Meredith M 11 Foster J
UTM 5 Robins S 23 Harrison H 31 Grant K 34 Forbes H 35 Pipkin P
Game Time WKU Score Diff UTM
10:00 20 BLEVINS M substitution out
10:00 24 WALKER J substitution out
10:00 1 SIVORI H substitution in
10:00 11 FOSTER J substitution in
10:00 0 DAVIS E substitution out
10:00 23 HARRISON H substitution in
09:51 4 ABDELGAWAD M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
09:45 5 ROBINS S defensive rebound (5)
09:43 11 FOSTER J steal (2) 5 ROBINS S turnover lost ball (3)
09:38 4 ABDELGAWAD M turnover lost ball (4) 34 FORBES H steal (1)
09:26 11 FOSTER J foul personal (2 - 1) 34 FORBES H foul drawn (4)
09:19 22-39 -17 5 ROBINS S 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot made (9)
09:19 31 GRANT K assist (1)
09:09 5 MEREDITH M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
09:06 offensive rebound (19)
08:56
5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup
missed
08:52 23 HARRISON H defensive rebound (2)
08:52 23 HARRISON H turnover lost ball (1)
08:48 11 FOSTER J 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
08:44 5 ROBINS S defensive rebound (6)
08:36 22-42 -20 23 HARRISON H 3pt FG , jump shot made (6)
08:36 31 GRANT K assist (2)
08:21 3 MEAD A turnover bad pass (2) 5 ROBINS S steal (2)
08:17 22-44 -22
23 HARRISON H 2pt FG fast break from turnover in the paint,
layup made (8)
08:17 5 ROBINS S assist (3)
08:14 Timeout 30 Sec
08:14 Timeout media
08:14 3 MEAD A substitution out
08:14 5 MEREDITH M substitution out
08:14 11 FOSTER J substitution out
08:14 20 BLEVINS M substitution in
08:14 24 WALKER J substitution in
08:14 42 MCBRIDE G substitution in
08:01 20 BLEVINS M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
07:58 4 ABDELGAWAD M offensive rebound (6)
07:57
4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup
missed
07:56 4 ABDELGAWAD M offensive rebound (7)
07:56 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul drawn (3) 34 FORBES H foul personal (3 - 1)
07:56 31 GRANT K substitution out
07:56 34 FORBES H substitution out
07:56 25 SIMPSON-WHITELEY S substitution in
Official Basketball Play by Play - 3rd Period
UT Martin at Western Ky.
11/15/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 1:45
 
Officials: Missy Brooks, Nick Marshall, Greg Small
07:56 32 MELBY G substitution in
07:46 1 SIVORI H 3pt FG second chance, jump shot missed
07:42 20 BLEVINS M offensive rebound (2)
07:41
20 BLEVINS M 2pt FG second chance in the paint, jump shot
blocked
07:41 25 SIMPSON-WHITELEY S block (1)
07:36 25 SIMPSON-WHITELEY S defensive rebound (3)
07:31 32 MELBY G 3pt FG , jump shot missed
07:27 42 MCBRIDE G defensive rebound (1)
07:18 20 BLEVINS M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
07:14 25 SIMPSON-WHITELEY S defensive rebound (4)
07:00 42 MCBRIDE G foul shooting (2 - 2) 35 PIPKIN P foul drawn (3)
07:00 22-45 -23 35 PIPKIN P free throw 1 - 2 made (6)
07:00 22-46 -24 35 PIPKIN P free throw 2 - 2 made (7)
06:34 20 BLEVINS M turnover out of bounds (1)
06:34 5 ROBINS S substitution out
06:34 31 GRANT K substitution in
06:28 1 SIVORI H foul personal (2 - 3) 31 GRANT K foul drawn (1)
06:03 23 HARRISON H 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
06:00 25 SIMPSON-WHITELEY S offensive rebound (5)
06:00 42 MCBRIDE G foul personal (3 - 4) 25 SIMPSON-WHITELEY S foul drawn (2)
06:00 42 MCBRIDE G substitution out
06:00 30 KULO S substitution in
05:53
32 MELBY G 2pt FG from turnover second chance outside the
paint, jump shot missed
05:50 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (8)
05:37 1 SIVORI H foul drawn (2) 25 SIMPSON-WHITELEY S foul shooting (4 - 2)
05:37 23 HARRISON H substitution out
05:37 25 SIMPSON-WHITELEY S substitution out
05:37 5 ROBINS S substitution in
05:37 34 FORBES H substitution in
05:37 1 SIVORI H free throw 1 - 2 made (1) 23-46 -23
05:37 1 SIVORI H free throw 2 - 2 missed
05:35 4 ABDELGAWAD M offensive rebound (9)
05:34
4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup
made (4)
25-46 -21
05:07 31 GRANT K 3pt FG , jump shot missed
05:03 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (10)
04:54 4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (6) 27-46 -19
04:54 30 KULO S assist (1)
04:54 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul drawn (4) 32 MELBY G foul shooting (1 - 3)
04:54 Timeout 30 Sec
04:54 1 SIVORI H substitution out
04:54 5 MEREDITH M substitution in
04:54 32 MELBY G substitution out
04:54 0 DAVIS E substitution in
04:54 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw 1 - 1 made (7) 28-46 -18
04:28 5 ROBINS S 3pt FG , jump shot missed
04:26 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (11)
04:11 5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot missed
Game Time WKU Score Diff UTM
Official Basketball Play by Play - 3rd Period
UT Martin at Western Ky.
11/15/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 1:45
 
Officials: Missy Brooks, Nick Marshall, Greg Small
04:10 34 FORBES H defensive rebound (4)
04:10 5 MEREDITH M foul personal (1 - 5) 34 FORBES H foul drawn (5)
04:10 28-47 -19 34 FORBES H free throw 1 - 2 made (9)
04:10 34 FORBES H free throw 2 - 2 missed
04:09 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (12)
03:58 4 ABDELGAWAD M 3pt FG , jump shot made (10) 31-47 -16
03:58 20 BLEVINS M assist (2)
03:24 35 PIPKIN P 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot blocked
03:24 30 KULO S block (1)
03:18 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (13)
03:15 30 KULO S 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (2) 33-47 -14
03:15 24 WALKER J assist (2)
02:49 5 MEREDITH M steal (1) 35 PIPKIN P turnover bad pass (3)
02:46
5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG fast break from turnover in the paint,
layup made (10)
35-47 -12
02:18 31 GRANT K substitution out
02:18 23 HARRISON H substitution in
02:04 34 FORBES H turnover travel (1)
01:52 5 MEREDITH M turnover bad pass (2) 34 FORBES H steal (2)
01:26 0 DAVIS E 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
01:24 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (14)
01:17 20 BLEVINS M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
01:14 0 DAVIS E defensive rebound (1)
01:01 30 KULO S foul shooting (3 - 6) 34 FORBES H foul drawn (6)
01:01 5 MEREDITH M substitution out
01:01 30 KULO S substitution out
01:01 21 HUNTER T substitution in
01:01 25 SMITH J substitution in
01:01 35-48 -13 34 FORBES H free throw 1 - 2 made (10)
01:01 35-49 -14 34 FORBES H free throw 2 - 2 made (11)
00:51 4 ABDELGAWAD M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
00:47 34 FORBES H defensive rebound (5)
00:33 0 DAVIS E 3pt FG , jump shot missed
00:30 21 HUNTER T defensive rebound (1)
00:13 24 WALKER J 3pt FG , jump shot missed
00:11 35 PIPKIN P defensive rebound (2)
00:02 0 DAVIS E 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
00:02 24 WALKER J defensive rebound (2)
END OF PERIOD
WKU 35-49 UTM
Game Time WKU Score Diff UTM
Official Basketball Play by Play - 3rd Period
UT Martin at Western Ky.
11/15/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 1:45
 







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
34 Holly Forbes 07:41 0-0 0-0 3-4 0 2 2 1 3 3 0 1 2 0 0 -2
5 Seygan Robins 09:03 1-2 1-2 0-0 0 2 2 0 0 3 1 1 1 0 0 0
23 Hayley Harrison 06:41 2-3 1-2 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 5 0 1 0 0 0 12
31 Kyannah Grant 06:20 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 -4
35 Paige Pipkin 10:00 0-1 0-0 2-2 0 1 1 0 1 2 0 1 0 0 1 0
25 Shanice Simpson-Whiteley 02:19 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 2
32 Gabi Melby 03:02 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -3
0 Emma Davis 04:54 0-3 0-2 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -5
Team 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 3-12 2-8 5-6 1 9 10 3 6 13 3 4 3 1 1 0
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
3rd FG% 3-12 25.0%
3PT% 2-8 25.0%
FT% 5-6 83.3%
GM FG% 3-12 25.0%
3PT% 2-8 25.0%
FT% 5-6 83.3%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
42 Gabby McBride 02:14 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -2
1 Hope Sivori 05:06 0-1 0-1 1-2 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 -5
3 Alexis Mead 01:46 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -8
4 Meral Abdelgawad 10:00 3-6 1-3 1-1 3 6 9 0 2 8 0 1 0 0 0 0
14 Teresa Faustino 00:00 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
11 Jaylin Foster 01:46 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 -8
20 Macey Blevins 08:14 0-4 0-3 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 8
24 Jenna Walker 08:14 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 8
30 Selma Kulo 04:59 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 2 1 0 0 1 0 12
5 Mya Meredith 05:39 1-4 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 1 1 0 0 -1
21 Tori Hunter 01:01 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -2
25 Jordan Smith 01:01 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -2
Team 1 0 1 0 0
Totals 5-18 1-10 2-3 5 9 14 6 3 13 3 4 2 1 1 0
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
3rd FG% 5-18 27.8%
3PT% 1-10 10.0%
FT% 2-3 66.7%
GM FG% 5-18 27.8%
3PT% 1-10 10.0%
FT% 2-3 66.7%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 0, 0
UT Martin - 13
Western Ky. - 13
UTM WKU
Biggest lead 24 (3rd 7:00) 0 (1st 10:00)
Best Scoring Run 10(3rd 7:00) 7(3rd 2:46)
Lead Changes 0
Times Tied 0
Time with Lead 09:51 00:00
Points from UTM WKU
Turnovers 5 2
Paint 2 8
Second Chance 0 2
Fast Breaks 2 2
Bench 0 4
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
UTM 13 23 13 14 63
WKU 2 20 13 12 47
Official Basketball Box Score - 3rd Period
UT Martin at Western Ky.
11/15/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 1:45
 
Officials: Missy Brooks, Nick Marshall, Greg Small
Quarter Starters:
Period 4
WKU 4 Abdelgawad M 5 Meredith M 20 Blevins M 21 Hunter T 24 Walker J
UTM 5 Robins S 23 Harrison H 31 Grant K 34 Forbes H 35 Pipkin P
Game Time WKU Score Diff UTM
10:00 25 SMITH J substitution out
10:00 5 MEREDITH M substitution in
10:00 0 DAVIS E substitution out
10:00 31 GRANT K substitution in
09:35 34 FORBES H 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
09:32 20 BLEVINS M defensive rebound (3)
09:31 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul drawn (5) 5 ROBINS S foul personal (1 - 1)
09:22 20 BLEVINS M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
09:19 21 HUNTER T offensive rebound (2)
09:15 21 HUNTER T foul drawn (1) 5 ROBINS S foul personal (2 - 2)
09:05
4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup
made (12)
37-49 -12
08:41 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul shooting (4 - 1) 23 HARRISON H foul drawn (2)
08:41 21 HUNTER T substitution out
08:41 30 KULO S substitution in
08:41 37-50 -13 23 HARRISON H free throw 1 - 2 made (9)
08:41 37-51 -14 23 HARRISON H free throw 2 - 2 made (10)
08:32 30 KULO S 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
08:30 34 FORBES H defensive rebound (6)
08:16 5 ROBINS S 3pt FG , jump shot missed
08:13 30 KULO S defensive rebound (1)
07:59 30 KULO S 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
07:56 23 HARRISON H defensive rebound (3)
07:47 37-53 -16 34 FORBES H 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (13)
07:47 23 HARRISON H assist (3)
07:47 30 KULO S foul shooting (4 - 2) 34 FORBES H foul drawn (7)
07:47 37-54 -17 34 FORBES H free throw 1 - 1 made (14)
07:34 20 BLEVINS M 3pt FG , jump shot made (3) 40-54 -14
07:34 4 ABDELGAWAD M assist (2)
07:00 40-56 -16 23 HARRISON H 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot made (12)
06:44 20 BLEVINS M turnover bad pass (2) 34 FORBES H steal (3)
06:31 34 FORBES H turnover travel (2)
06:31 30 KULO S substitution out
06:31 21 HUNTER T substitution in
06:12 20 BLEVINS M 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot made (6) 43-56 -13
06:12 21 HUNTER T assist (1)
05:52 43-58 -15 23 HARRISON H 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (14)
05:52 35 PIPKIN P assist (3)
05:40 5 MEREDITH M foul drawn (3) 23 HARRISON H foul personal (3 - 3)
05:37 20 BLEVINS M 2pt FG in the paint, layup blocked
05:37 5 ROBINS S block (1)
05:32 34 FORBES H defensive rebound (7)
05:20 24 WALKER J foul personal (1 - 3) 31 GRANT K foul drawn (2)
Official Basketball Play by Play - 4th Period
UT Martin at Western Ky.
11/15/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 1:45
 
Officials: Missy Brooks, Nick Marshall, Greg Small
05:20 20 BLEVINS M substitution out
05:20 3 MEAD A substitution in
05:15 43-61 -18 23 HARRISON H 3pt FG , jump shot made (17)
05:15 5 ROBINS S assist (4)
04:59 5 MEREDITH M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
04:56 5 MEREDITH M offensive rebound (2)
04:54
21 HUNTER T 2pt FG second chance outside the paint, jump
shot missed
04:50 5 MEREDITH M offensive rebound (3)
04:47
24 WALKER J 2pt FG second chance outside the paint, jump
shot missed
04:47 21 HUNTER T offensive rebound (3)
04:47 21 HUNTER T foul drawn (2) 5 ROBINS S foul shooting (3 - 4)
04:47 21 HUNTER T free throw 1 - 2 missed
04:47 offensive dead ball rebound (2)
04:47 21 HUNTER T free throw 2 - 2 missed
04:47 35 PIPKIN P defensive rebound (3)
04:47 Timeout media
04:47 3 MEAD A foul personal (1 - 4) 35 PIPKIN P foul drawn (4)
04:22 5 ROBINS S 3pt FG , jump shot missed
04:18 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (15)
03:59 21 HUNTER T 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (2) 45-61 -16
03:59 5 MEREDITH M assist (1)
03:27 3 MEAD A foul personal (2 - 5) 31 GRANT K foul drawn (3)
03:27 5 MEREDITH M substitution out
03:27 20 BLEVINS M substitution in
03:27 31 GRANT K free throw 1 - 2 missed
03:27 offensive dead ball rebound (1)
03:27 31 GRANT K free throw 2 - 2 missed
03:26 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (16)
03:16 3 MEAD A 3pt FG , jump shot missed
03:14 34 FORBES H defensive rebound (8)
02:59 35 PIPKIN P 3pt FG , jump shot missed
02:56 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (17)
02:42 21 HUNTER T 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
02:39 5 ROBINS S defensive rebound (7)
02:16 5 ROBINS S 3pt FG , jump shot missed
02:13 34 FORBES H offensive rebound (9)
02:12 4 ABDELGAWAD M steal (2) 34 FORBES H turnover lost ball (3)
02:01 20 BLEVINS M turnover lost ball (3) 5 ROBINS S steal (3)
01:56 34 FORBES H 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup missed
01:53 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (18)
01:46 20 BLEVINS M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
01:44 defensive rebound (30)
01:44 21 HUNTER T foul personal (1 - 6) 34 FORBES H foul drawn (8)
01:44 21 HUNTER T substitution out
01:44 30 KULO S substitution in
01:44 45-62 -17 34 FORBES H free throw 1 - 2 made (15)
01:44 45-63 -18 34 FORBES H free throw 2 - 2 made (16)
01:44 Timeout 30 Sec
Game Time WKU Score Diff UTM
Official Basketball Play by Play - 4th Period
UT Martin at Western Ky.
11/15/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 1:45
 
Officials: Missy Brooks, Nick Marshall, Greg Small
01:20 3 MEAD A 2pt FG in the paint, floating jump shot missed
01:16 31 GRANT K defensive rebound (2)
00:58 35 PIPKIN P 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot missed
00:54 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (19)
00:47 3 MEAD A foul drawn (1) 23 HARRISON H foul shooting (4 - 5)
00:47 3 MEAD A substitution out
00:47 5 MEREDITH M substitution in
00:47 5 MEREDITH M free throw 1 - 2 made (11) 46-63 -17
00:47 5 MEREDITH M free throw 2 - 2 made (12) 47-63 -16
00:24 35 PIPKIN P 3pt FG , jump shot missed
00:24 5 MEREDITH M defensive rebound (4)
00:03 5 MEREDITH M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
00:02 defensive rebound (32)
END OF GAME
WKU 47-63 UTM
Game Time WKU Score Diff UTM
Official Basketball Play by Play - 4th Period
UT Martin at Western Ky.
11/15/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 1:45
 







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
34 Holly Forbes 10:00 1-3 0-0 3-3 1 3 4 0 2 5 0 2 1 0 0 2
5 Seygan Robins 10:00 0-3 0-3 0-0 0 1 1 3 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 2
23 Hayley Harrison 10:00 3-3 1-1 2-2 0 1 1 2 1 9 1 0 0 0 0 2
31 Kyannah Grant 10:00 0-0 0-0 0-2 0 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
35 Paige Pipkin 10:00 0-3 0-2 0-0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 2
0 Emma Davis 00:00 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Team 0 2 2 0 0
Totals 4-12 1-6 5-7 1 9 10 5 6 14 3 2 2 1 0 2
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
4th FG% 4-12 33.3%
3PT% 1-6 16.7%
FT% 5-7 71.4%
GM FG% 4-12 33.3%
3PT% 1-6 16.7%
FT% 5-7 71.4%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
42 Gabby McBride 00:00 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 Hope Sivori 00:00 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 Alexis Mead 04:33 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 -3
4 Meral Abdelgawad 10:00 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 5 5 1 1 2 1 0 1 0 0 -2
14 Teresa Faustino 00:00 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
24 Jenna Walker 10:00 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -2
25 Jordan Smith 00:00 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
5 Mya Meredith 07:20 0-2 0-2 2-2 2 1 3 0 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0
30 Selma Kulo 03:54 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -4
21 Tori Hunter 06:06 1-3 0-0 0-2 2 0 2 1 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 2
20 Macey Blevins 08:07 2-5 2-4 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 6 0 2 0 0 1 -1
Team 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 4-16 2-7 2-4 4 8 12 6 5 12 3 2 1 0 1 -2
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
4th FG% 4-16 25.0%
3PT% 2-7 28.6%
FT% 2-4 50%
GM FG% 4-16 25.0%
3PT% 2-7 28.6%
FT% 2-4 50.0%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 1, 0
UT Martin - 14
Western Ky. - 12
UTM WKU
Biggest lead 18 (4th 5:15) 0 (1st 10:00)
Best Scoring Run 5(4th 7:47) 3(4th 7:34)
Lead Changes 0
Times Tied 0
Time with Lead 09:35 00:00
Points from UTM WKU
Turnovers 0 3
Paint 6 4
Second Chance 0 2
Fast Breaks 0 0
Bench 0 10
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
UTM 13 23 13 14 63
WKU 2 20 13 12 47
Official Basketball Box Score - 4th Period
UT Martin at Western Ky.
11/15/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 1:45
 







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
34 Holly Forbes 17:41 1-3 0-0 6-7 1 5 6 1 5 8 0 3 3 0 0 0
5 Seygan Robins 19:03 1-5 1-5 0-0 0 3 3 3 0 3 2 1 2 1 0 2
23 Hayley Harrison 16:41 5-6 2-3 2-2 0 2 2 2 1 14 1 1 0 0 0 14
31 Kyannah Grant 16:20 0-1 0-1 0-2 0 1 1 0 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 -2
35 Paige Pipkin 20:00 0-4 0-2 2-2 0 2 2 0 2 2 1 1 0 0 1 2
25 Shanice Simpson-Whiteley 02:19 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 2
32 Gabi Melby 03:02 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -3
0 Emma Davis 04:54 0-3 0-2 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -5
Team 0 2 2 0 0
Totals 7-24 3-14 10-13 2 18 20 8 12 27 6 6 5 2 1 2
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
3rd FG% 3-12 25.0%
3PT% 2-8 25.0%
FT% 5-6 83.3%
4th FG% 4-12 33.3%
3PT% 1-6 16.7%
FT% 5-7 71.4%
GM FG% 7-24 29.2%
3PT% 3-14 21.4%
FT% 10-13 76.9%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
42 Gabby McBride 02:14 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -2
1 Hope Sivori 05:06 0-1 0-1 1-2 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 -5
3 Alexis Mead 06:19 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 -11
4 Meral Abdelgawad 20:00 4-7 1-3 1-1 3 11 14 1 3 10 1 1 1 0 0 -2
14 Teresa Faustino 00:00 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
11 Jaylin Foster 01:46 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 -8
20 Macey Blevins 16:21 2-9 2-7 0-0 1 1 2 0 0 6 1 3 0 0 2 7
24 Jenna Walker 18:14 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 6
30 Selma Kulo 08:53 1-3 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 2 1 0 0 1 0 8
5 Mya Meredith 12:59 1-6 0-3 2-2 2 1 3 1 1 4 1 1 1 0 0 -1
21 Tori Hunter 07:07 1-3 0-0 0-2 2 1 3 1 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 0
25 Jordan Smith 01:01 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -2
Team 1 0 1 0 0
Totals 9-34 3-17 4-7 9 17 26 12 8 25 6 6 3 1 2 -2
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
3rd FG% 5-18 27.8%
3PT% 1-10 10.0%
FT% 2-3 66.7%
4th FG% 4-16 25.0%
3PT% 2-7 28.6%
FT% 2-4 50%
GM FG% 9-34 26.5%
3PT% 3-17 17.6%
FT% 4-7 57.1%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 1, 0
UT Martin - 27
Western Ky. - 25
UTM WKU
Biggest lead 24 (3rd 7:00) 0 (1st 10:00)
Best Scoring Run 10(3rd 7:00) 7(3rd 2:46)
Lead Changes 0
Times Tied 0
Time with Lead 19:51 00:00
Points from UTM WKU
Turnovers 5 5
Paint 8 12
Second Chance 0 4
Fast Breaks 2 2
Bench 0 14
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
UTM 13 23 13 14 63
WKU 2 20 13 12 47
Official Basketball Box Score - Second Half
UT Martin at Western Ky.
11/15/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 1:45
 
Officials: Missy Brooks, Nick Marshall, Greg Small
{ Players => All; } FG Types => All; Results => All;
Western Ky.
{ Players => 0, 2, 5, 10, 11, 12, 22, 23, 25, 31, 32, 34, 35, 44; } FG
Types => All; Results => All;
UT Martin
Western Ky. M/A %
Field Goals 15/55 27
2 Points 9/26 35
3 Points 6/29 21
Free Throws 11/15 73
UT Martin M/A %
Field Goals 21/52 40
2 Points 13/25 52
3 Points 8/27 30
Free Throws 13/17 76
Official Basketball Shot Areas - Final
UT Martin at Western Ky.
11/15/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 1:45
 
Officials: Missy Brooks, Nick Marshall, Greg Small
UT Martin
No Name
Mins Score Points Diff Points per Min Assists Rebounds Steals Turnovers
On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off
0 Emma Davis 12:35 27:25 17 - 18 46 - 29 -1 17 1.35 1.68 4 12 8 24 4 6 6 8
5 Seygan Robins 37:25 02:35 57 - 45 6 - 2 12 4 1.52 2.32 14 2 31 1 10 0 13 1
10 Raegan Johnson 00:03 39:57 0 - 0 63 - 47 0 16 0.00 1.58 0 16 0 32 0 10 0 14
12 Mia Hurst 00:03 39:57 0 - 0 63 - 47 0 16 0.00 1.58 0 16 0 32 0 10 0 14
23 Hayley Harrison 31:06 08:54 51 - 23 12 - 24 28 -12 1.64 1.35 13 3 28 4 9 1 10 4
25 Shanice Simpson-Whiteley 08:16 31:44 15 - 7 48 - 40 8 8 1.81 1.51 4 12 6 26 2 8 3 11
31 Kyannah Grant 32:53 07:07 50 - 46 13 - 1 4 12 1.52 1.83 14 2 25 7 7 3 12 2
32 Gabi Melby 04:58 35:02 8 - 7 55 - 40 1 15 1.61 1.57 1 15 5 27 0 10 1 13
34 Holly Forbes 35:33 04:27 59 - 47 4 - 0 12 4 1.66 0.90 16 0 26 6 9 1 13 1
35 Paige Pipkin 37:08 02:52 58 - 42 5 - 5 16 0 1.56 1.74 14 2 31 1 9 1 12 2
Western Ky.
No Name
Mins Score Points Diff Points per Min Assists Rebounds Steals Turnovers
On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off
1 Hope Sivori 15:49 24:11 15 - 30 32 - 33 -15 -1 0.95 1.32 3 8 16 28 4 3 11 9
3 Alexis Mead 20:38 19:22 19 - 35 28 - 28 -16 0 0.92 1.45 5 6 23 21 5 2 14 6
4 Meral Abdelgawad 35:22 04:38 37 - 53 10 - 10 -16 0 1.05 2.16 9 2 41 3 5 2 18 2
5 Mya Meredith 27:28 12:32 40 - 50 7 - 13 -10 -6 1.46 0.56 9 2 28 16 5 2 14 6
11 Jaylin Foster 09:20 30:40 10 - 22 37 - 41 -12 -4 1.07 1.21 2 9 7 37 4 3 9 11
14 Teresa Faustino 07:45 32:15 8 - 13 39 - 50 -5 -11 1.03 1.21 2 9 5 39 2 5 5 15
20 Macey Blevins 27:31 12:29 37 - 36 10 - 27 1 -17 1.34 0.80 8 3 33 11 4 3 11 9
21 Tori Hunter 07:07 32:53 7 - 7 40 - 56 0 -16 0.98 1.22 2 9 11 33 1 6 1 19
24 Jenna Walker 27:15 12:45 39 - 38 8 - 25 1 -17 1.43 0.63 9 2 32 12 4 3 9 11
25 Jordan Smith 01:01 38:59 0 - 2 47 - 61 -2 -14 0.00 1.21 0 11 2 42 0 7 0 20
30 Selma Kulo 14:35 25:25 21 - 20 26 - 43 1 -17 1.44 1.02 5 6 17 27 1 6 6 14
42 Gabby McBride 06:09 33:51 2 - 9 45 - 54 -7 -9 0.33 1.33 1 10 5 39 0 7 2 18
Official Basketball Player Plus/Minus Summary - Final
UT Martin at Western Ky.
11/15/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 1:45
 
Officials: Missy Brooks, Nick Marshall, Greg Small
UT Martin M/A %
Field Goals 21/52 40
2 Points 13/25 52
3 Points 8/27 30
Free Throws 13/17 76
UT Martin M/A %
Points in the Paint 26 (13 / 20) 65
Fast Break Points 2 (1/1) 100
Second Chance Points 4 (2/4) 50
Effective FG% 48




Official Basketball Shot Chart - Final
UT Martin at Western Ky.
11/15/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 1:45
 
Officials: Missy Brooks, Nick Marshall, Greg Small
Western Ky. M/A %
Field Goals 15/55 27
2 Points 9/26 35
3 Points 6/29 21
Free Throws 11/15 73
Western Ky. M/A %
Points in the Paint 18 (9 / 22) 41
Fast Break Points 4 (2/2) 100
Second Chance Points 6 (4/17) 24
Effective FG% 33




Official Basketball Shot Chart - Final
UT Martin at Western Ky.
11/15/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 1:45
 
















Reb Stl Tov Ass PPP
​5- Robins S/ ​23- Harrison H/ ​31- Grant K/ ​34- Forbes H/ ​35- Pipkin P/ 1 10:00 1 06:05 03:55 7-2 5 5 1 1 2 1.4000
​5- Robins S/ ​23- Harrison H/ ​25- Simpson-Whiteley S/ ​31- Grant K/ ​35-
Pipkin P/
1 06:05 1 04:53 01:12 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0.0000
​0- Davis E/ ​25- Simpson-Whiteley S/ ​31- Grant K/ ​34- Forbes H/ ​35- Pipkin
P/
1 04:53 1 04:11 00:42 2-0 2 0 0 0 1 2.0000
​0- Davis E/ ​5- Robins S/ ​23- Harrison H/ ​25- Simpson-Whiteley S/ ​34-
Forbes H/
1 04:11 1 02:59 01:12 2-0 2 0 1 0 1 1.0000
​5- Robins S/ ​23- Harrison H/ ​31- Grant K/ ​34- Forbes H/ ​35- Pipkin P/ 1 02:59 1 01:15 01:44 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​0- Davis E/ ​5- Robins S/ ​23- Harrison H/ ​31- Grant K/ ​34- Forbes H/ 1 01:15 1 00:40 00:35 0-0 0 1 0 1 0 0.0000
​0- Davis E/ ​5- Robins S/ ​31- Grant K/ ​34- Forbes H/ ​35- Pipkin P/ 1 00:40 1 00:02 00:37 0-0 0 1 0 0 0 0.0000
​0- Davis E/ ​25- Simpson-Whiteley S/ ​32- Melby G/ ​34- Forbes H/ ​35-
Pipkin P/
1 00:02 1 00:02 00:00 2-0 2 0 0 0 0 2.2727
​0- Davis E/ ​10- Johnson R/ ​12- Hurst M/ ​25- Simpson-Whiteley S/ ​32-
Melby G/
1 00:02 2 10:00 00:03 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​5- Robins S/ ​23- Harrison H/ ​31- Grant K/ ​34- Forbes H/ ​35- Pipkin P/ 2 10:00 2 07:27 02:33 8-3 5 0 0 0 2 1.8018
​5- Robins S/ ​23- Harrison H/ ​32- Melby G/ ​34- Forbes H/ ​35- Pipkin P/ 2 07:27 2 07:20 00:07 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​5- Robins S/ ​23- Harrison H/ ​25- Simpson-Whiteley S/ ​32- Melby G/ ​35-
Pipkin P/
2 07:20 2 06:27 00:53 2-0 2 2 0 0 0 2.0000
​25- Simpson-Whiteley S/ ​31- Grant K/ ​32- Melby G/ ​34- Forbes H/ ​35-
Pipkin P/
2 06:27 2 05:34 00:53 2-2 0 0 0 1 1 1.0000
​5- Robins S/ ​23- Harrison H/ ​25- Simpson-Whiteley S/ ​31- Grant K/ ​34-
Forbes H/
2 05:34 2 04:32 01:02 3-5 -2 0 0 1 1 1.5000
​0- Davis E/ ​5- Robins S/ ​23- Harrison H/ ​34- Forbes H/ ​35- Pipkin P/ 2 04:32 2 03:20 01:12 3-1 2 0 1 1 1 1.5000
​0- Davis E/ ​5- Robins S/ ​31- Grant K/ ​34- Forbes H/ ​35- Pipkin P/ 2 03:20 3 10:00 03:20 5-9 -4 2 1 2 1 0.7143
​5- Robins S/ ​23- Harrison H/ ​31- Grant K/ ​34- Forbes H/ ​35- Pipkin P/ 3 10:00 3 07:56 02:04 8-0 8 3 2 2 3 1.6000
​5- Robins S/ ​23- Harrison H/ ​25- Simpson-Whiteley S/ ​32- Melby G/ ​35-
Pipkin P/
3 07:56 3 06:34 01:22 2-0 2 2 0 0 0 1.0638
​23- Harrison H/ ​25- Simpson-Whiteley S/ ​31- Grant K/ ​32- Melby G/ ​35-
Pipkin P/
3 06:34 3 05:37 00:57 0-0 0 1 0 0 0 0.0000
​5- Robins S/ ​31- Grant K/ ​32- Melby G/ ​34- Forbes H/ ​35- Pipkin P/ 3 05:37 3 04:54 00:43 0-5 -5 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​0- Davis E/ ​5- Robins S/ ​31- Grant K/ ​34- Forbes H/ ​35- Pipkin P/ 3 04:54 3 02:18 02:36 1-8 -7 1 0 1 0 0.2577
​0- Davis E/ ​5- Robins S/ ​23- Harrison H/ ​34- Forbes H/ ​35- Pipkin P/ 3 02:18 4 10:00 02:18 2-0 2 3 1 1 0 0.4098
​5- Robins S/ ​23- Harrison H/ ​31- Grant K/ ​34- Forbes H/ ​35- Pipkin P/ 4 10:00 4 00:00 10:00 14-12 2 10 2 2 3 0.8706
Official Basketball Rotations Summary - Final
UT Martin at Western Ky.
11/15/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 1:45
 
















Reb Stl Tov Ass PPP
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​42- McBride
G/
1 10:00 1 06:05 03:55 2-7 -5 1 0 1 1 0.3333
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ 1 06:05 1 04:29 01:36 0-0 0 2 1 3 0 0.0000
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins
M/
1 04:29 1 03:09 01:20 0-4 -4 1 0 2 0 0.0000
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​30- Kulo S/ 1 03:09 1 01:15 01:54 0-0 0 5 0 2 0 0.0000
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker J/ ​30- Kulo
S/
1 01:15 2 09:10 02:05 0-7 -7 1 0 1 0 0.0000
​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker J/ ​30- Kulo S/ 2 09:10 2 07:27 01:43 3-3 0 1 0 1 1 1.5000
​1- Sivori H/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker J/ 2 07:27 2 05:34 01:53 2-4 -2 2 1 1 0 0.6667
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ 2 05:34 2 04:32 01:02 5-3 2 0 1 0 1 2.6596
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​14- Faustino T/ 2 04:32 2 03:20 01:12 1-3 -2 2 0 1 0 0.5319
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​24- Walker J/ 2 03:20 2 02:15 01:05 0-3 -3 1 0 2 0 0.0000
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker
J/
2 02:15 3 10:00 02:15 9-2 7 2 1 0 2 2.3936
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ 3 10:00 3 08:14 01:46 0-8 -8 1 1 2 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker J/ ​42- McBride
G/
3 08:14 3 06:00 02:14 0-2 -2 4 0 1 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker J/ ​30- Kulo S/ 3 06:00 3 04:54 01:06 5-0 5 3 0 0 1 2.6596
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker J/ ​30- Kulo
S/
3 04:54 3 01:01 03:53 8-1 7 4 1 1 2 1.2422
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​21- Hunter T/ ​24- Walker J/ ​25- Smith
J/
3 01:01 4 10:00 01:01 0-2 -2 2 0 0 0 0.0000
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​21- Hunter T/ ​24-
Walker J/
4 10:00 4 08:41 01:19 2-0 2 2 0 0 0 2.0000
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker J/ ​30- Kulo
S/
4 08:41 4 06:31 02:10 3-7 -4 1 0 1 1 0.7500
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​21- Hunter T/ ​24-
Walker J/
4 06:31 4 05:20 01:11 3-2 1 0 0 0 1 1.5000
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​21- Hunter T/ ​24- Walker
J/
4 05:20 4 03:27 01:53 2-3 -1 4 0 0 1 1.0638
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​21- Hunter T/ ​24- Walker J/ 4 03:27 4 01:44 01:43 0-0 0 3 1 1 0 0.0000
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker J/ ​30- Kulo S/ 4 01:44 4 00:47 00:57 0-2 -2 1 0 0 0 0.0000
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker J/ ​30- Kulo
S/
4 00:47 4 00:00 00:47 2-0 2 1 0 0 0 1.0638
Official Basketball Rotations Summary - Final
UT Martin at Western Ky.
11/15/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 1:45
 
Officials: Missy Brooks, Nick Marshall, Greg Small
UT Martin
Lineup Time Score Score Diff Pts/Min Reb Stl Tov Ass PPP
​5- Robins S/ ​23- Harrison H/ ​31- Grant K/ ​34- Forbes H/ ​35- Pipkin P/ 20:16 37-17 20 1.8257 18 5 5 10 1.1378
​0- Davis E/ ​5- Robins S/ ​31- Grant K/ ​34- Forbes H/ ​35- Pipkin P/ 06:33 6-17 -11 0.9160 4 1 3 1 0.5515
​0- Davis E/ ​5- Robins S/ ​23- Harrison H/ ​34- Forbes H/ ​35- Pipkin P/ 03:30 5-1 4 1.4286 3 2 2 1 0.7267
​5- Robins S/ ​23- Harrison H/ ​25- Simpson-Whiteley S/ ​32- Melby G/ ​35- Pipkin P/ 02:15 4-0 4 1.7778 4 0 0 0 1.3889
​5- Robins S/ ​23- Harrison H/ ​25- Simpson-Whiteley S/ ​31- Grant K/ ​35- Pipkin P/ 01:12 0-0 0 0.0000 1 1 1 0 0.0000
​0- Davis E/ ​5- Robins S/ ​23- Harrison H/ ​25- Simpson-Whiteley S/ ​34- Forbes H/ 01:12 2-0 2 1.6667 0 1 0 1 1.0000
​5- Robins S/ ​23- Harrison H/ ​25- Simpson-Whiteley S/ ​31- Grant K/ ​34- Forbes H/ 01:02 3-5 -2 2.9032 0 0 1 1 1.5000
​23- Harrison H/ ​25- Simpson-Whiteley S/ ​31- Grant K/ ​32- Melby G/ ​35- Pipkin P/ 00:57 0-0 0 0.0000 1 0 0 0 0.0000
​25- Simpson-Whiteley S/ ​31- Grant K/ ​32- Melby G/ ​34- Forbes H/ ​35- Pipkin P/ 00:53 2-2 0 2.2642 0 0 1 1 1.0000
​5- Robins S/ ​31- Grant K/ ​32- Melby G/ ​34- Forbes H/ ​35- Pipkin P/ 00:43 0-5 -5 0.0000 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​0- Davis E/ ​25- Simpson-Whiteley S/ ​31- Grant K/ ​34- Forbes H/ ​35- Pipkin P/ 00:42 2-0 2 2.8571 0 0 0 1 2.0000
​0- Davis E/ ​5- Robins S/ ​23- Harrison H/ ​31- Grant K/ ​34- Forbes H/ 00:35 0-0 0 0.0000 1 0 1 0 0.0000
​5- Robins S/ ​23- Harrison H/ ​32- Melby G/ ​34- Forbes H/ ​35- Pipkin P/ 00:07 0-0 0 0.0000 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​0- Davis E/ ​10- Johnson R/ ​12- Hurst M/ ​25- Simpson-Whiteley S/ ​32- Melby G/ 00:03 0-0 0 0.0000 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​0- Davis E/ ​25- Simpson-Whiteley S/ ​32- Melby G/ ​34- Forbes H/ ​35- Pipkin P/ 00:00 2-0 2 ∞ 0 0 0 0 2.2727
Official Basketball Line Up Analysis - Final
UT Martin at Western Ky.
11/15/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 1:45
 
Officials: Missy Brooks, Nick Marshall, Greg Small
Western Ky.
Lineup Time Score Score Diff Pts/Min Reb Stl Tov Ass PPP
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker J/ ​30- Kulo S/ 08:55 13-15 -2 1.4579 7 1 3 3 0.8486
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​42- McBride G/ 03:55 2-7 -5 0.5106 1 0 1 1 0.3333
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​21- Hunter T/ ​24- Walker J/ 02:30 5-2 3 2.0000 2 0 0 1 1.6667
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker J/ 02:15 9-2 7 4.0000 2 1 0 2 2.3936
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker J/ ​42- McBride G/ 02:14 0-2 -2 0.0000 4 0 1 0 0.0000
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​30- Kulo S/ 01:54 0-0 0 0.0000 5 0 2 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker J/ 01:53 2-4 -2 1.0619 2 1 1 0 0.6667
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​21- Hunter T/ ​24- Walker J/ 01:53 2-3 -1 1.0619 4 0 0 1 1.0638
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ 01:46 0-8 -8 0.0000 1 1 2 0 0.0000
​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker J/ ​30- Kulo S/ 01:43 3-3 0 1.7476 1 0 1 1 1.5000
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​21- Hunter T/ ​24- Walker J/ 01:43 0-0 0 0.0000 3 1 1 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ 01:36 0-0 0 0.0000 2 1 3 0 0.0000
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ 01:20 0-4 -4 0.0000 1 0 2 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​14- Faustino T/ 01:12 1-3 -2 0.8333 2 0 1 0 0.5319
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker J/ ​30- Kulo S/ 01:06 5-0 5 4.5455 3 0 0 1 2.6596
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​24- Walker J/ 01:05 0-3 -3 0.0000 1 0 2 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ 01:02 5-3 2 4.8387 0 1 0 1 2.6596
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​21- Hunter T/ ​24- Walker J/ ​25- Smith J/ 01:01 0-2 -2 0.0000 2 0 0 0 0.0000
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker J/ ​30- Kulo S/ 00:57 0-2 -2 0.0000 1 0 0 0 0.0000
Official Basketball Line Up Analysis - Final
UT Martin at Western Ky.
11/15/21 Bramlage Coliseum, Manhattan
2021-22 Women's Basketball
Game Time: 4:00 PM
Game Duration: 1:45
 
Officials: Missy Brooks, Nick Marshall, Greg Small
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WKU TIPS OFF 3-GAME HOMESTAND WITH KENTUCKY STATE ON SUNDAY 
 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU women’s basketball returns home to host Kentucky State for a Sunday matinee matchup 
in E.A. Diddle Arena, tipping off a three-game homestand for the Lady Toppers.      
 
Game Info 
WKU vs. Kentucky State 
Sunday, Nov. 21 | 2 p.m.  
Bowling Green, Ky. | E.A. Diddle Arena  
Watch (CUSA.tv) | Listen (ESPN 102.7) | Live Stats  
Game Notes: WKU 
 
About the Lady Toppers 
• WKU will be looking to stop a two-game losing streak on Sunday against Kentucky State after losses in 
the final two games of the Preseason WNIT.   
• Four games into the season, Meral Abdelgawad is WKU’s leading scorer, averaging 11.5 points per 
game. Mya Meredith is just behind her, putting up 11.0 points per contest.   
• Abdelgawad is also leading the Lady Toppers on the glass, pulling down 9.5 boards per game. The 
senior notched a new career high in rebounds against UT Martin, getting 19 in the game. Abdelgawad 
was named to the Preseason WNIT All-Tournament Team for her efforts in the event.  
• WKU has five true freshmen on the roster and the rookies have made an impact. The freshmen are 
scoring 57.3 percent of WKU’s points through four games.  
• The Lady Toppers connected on 14 threes against North Carolina A&T on Nov. 12. That number tied 
the WKU single-game record.  
• Abdelgawad is the lone senior and upperclassman for WKU. The Lady Toppers are the only team in 
Conference USA with only one upperclassman. All other teams have at least four.  
• Greg Collins enters his fourth season as head coach for WKU. In his four seasons on the sidelines, 
Collins has amassed 50 wins and his teams have posted a 70.0 winning percentage in Diddle Arena.  
• The 2021-22 season is the 60th for WKU women’s basketball.  
 
Series History vs. Kentucky State 
• WKU and Kentucky State have met 10 times in series history with the Lady Toppers winning all 10.   
• Its’ been a while since the two teams have played – 37 years, 10 months and 10 days to be exact with 
the most recent meeting coming on Jan. 11, 1984.  
• The series dates back to the 1973-74 season.  
 
Kentucky State Notes 
• The Thorobreds are 2-1 on the season with wins against West Virginia Wesleyan and Bluefield State. 
Kentucky State took on Western Michigan in an exhibition game on Nov. 9, losing 95-58.  
• Taleah Dilworth is the leading scorer for Kentucky State, averaging 16.5 points per game.  
• Andrea Wallace is the team’s leading rebounder, pulling down 6.0 boards per game.  
 
Up Next 
• The Lady Toppers stays home for two games during Thanksgiving week. WKU will host Indiana State on 
Wednesday at noon and then Tennessee State on Sunday at 2 p.m.   
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Greg Collins postgame press conference: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=42_JXzes1Ms  
Meral Abdelgawad and Alexis Mead postgame press conference: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZFjmnLwqyos  
PDF box score and postgame notes are attached.  
 
LADY TOPPERS CRUISE TO 96-59 WIN OVER KENTUCKY STATE    
 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — The offense came alive for the WKU women’s basketball team on Sunday afternoon against 
Kentucky State in E.A. Diddle Arena. The Lady Toppers picked up a 96-59 win against the Thorobreds with five players in 
double figures.  
 
“It felt like we were going to shoot the ball better than we shot it this past weekend,” said head coach Greg Collins. “A 
lot of credit goes to Kansas State and UT Martin for the defense they played. I felt like we were going to shot the ball a 
little bit better here, but the most important thing for us was to play solid defense. It felt like we did a good job for three 
quarters.” 
 
WKU tied a nearly 25-year-old school record with 26 steals in the game. That mark is tied for the third most by a NCAA 
team this season and is the most by a Conference USA team since Marshall had 26 against Kentucky Christian on Dec. 
18, 2017.  
 
The Lady Toppers forced Kentucky State into 38 turnovers and scored 46 of their 96 points off those miscues. That’s the 
most forced turnovers for WKU since turning Louisiana Lafayette over 38 times on Jan. 17, 1998.  
 
On the other end of the floor, the Lady Toppers dished out 28 assists which is tied for the eighth most in WKU history 
and is the most since WKU set the assists record with 37 on Jan. 11, 1997 against Lamar.  
 
WKU’s 96 points in the game were the most for a WKU team in regulation since scoring 101 against FIU on Jan. 11, 2017.  
 
“It was for us to get back out there and get a win,” said freshman guard Alexis Mead. “We needed to regroup and get 
back on the court. We worked on a lot of different things for us to come out here and get a win. We have to keep it 
going after this.” 
 
Meral Abdelgawad was the leading scorer for WKU for the third time this season with 18 points. The senior stuffed the 
stat sheet with eight rebounds, seven steals and three assists. The seven steals tied her career high and it was her fifth 
career game with five-or-more steals.  
 
“I’m trying to help them with everything on the court,” said Abdelgawad. “I’m not just focused on scoring. I’m helping 
with rebounding, steals and everything.”  
 
Jaylin Foster and Macey Blevins added 13 points each in the game. Foster also had five rebounds and two blocks and 
Blevins recorded four rebounds and four assists in the game. Mead and Hope Sivori had nearly identical stat lines with 
11 points, five assists and four steals each.  
 
Overall, nine different Lady Toppers ended up in the scoring column and every WKU recorded a stat (points, rebounds, 
assists, steals, blocks) in the game.  
 
The game started out back-and-forth, but WKU used a 10-0 run with 3:20 left in the first quarter to build a lead that 
would stick for the rest of the game. In the second quarter, the Lady Toppers outscored Kentucky State 35-8 to take a 
56-20 lead into halftime. The second half had a much closer scoring gap with WKU outscoring the Thorobreds only 40-
39, but the damage was done in the first half.  
 
WKU will be back in action on Wednesday, Nov. 24 at noon against Indiana State in E.A. Diddle Arena. The game is a 
doubleheader with the men’s team and fans who purchase a ticket for the men’s game will receive free admission to the 
women’s game.   
 
Postgame Notes 
WKU Lady Toppers vs. Kentucky State Thorobreds  
November 21, 2021 | E.A. Diddle Arena; Bowling Green, Ky.   
 
FINAL SCORE: WKU 96, Kentucky State 59 
 
Team Records, Game Notables and Series Information 
- WKU improves to 2-3 on the season and stops a two-game losing streak with the win.    
- The Lady Toppers improve to 11-0 all-time against the Thorobreds and 6-0 against Kentucky State in Bowling Green.  
- Up next: WKU continues its homestand on Wednesday at noon against Indiana State as part of a doubleheader with 
the men’s team.   
 
Team Notes 
- Alexis Mead, Meral Abdelgawad, Mya Meredith, Jaylin Foster and Macey Blevins got the starting nod for WKU. It was 
the first career start for Meredith, Foster and Blevins. The group is 1-0 together.     
- KEY FIRST HALF RUN: WKU ended the second quarter on a 15-0 run, capped off with a steal and a bucket from 
Abdelgawad, giving the Lady Toppers 35 points in the period.  
- KEY SECOND HALF RUN: The Lady Toppers pushed their lead to 40-plus in the third quarter behind a 6-0 run at the 2:21 
mark. Five of those points were scored by Meredith.   
- The Lady Toppers tied a school record 26 steals in the game. It’s tied for the third most by a team in the NCAA this 
season and it’s the most by a Conference USA team since Marshall had the same number against Kentucky Christian on 
Dec. 18, 2017. The record tied WKU’s previous 26 steals against Wofford on Dec. 17, 1996.  
- WKU forced Kentucky State into 38 turnovers which is the fourth most since the 1980-81 season the most since turning 
Louisiana Lafayette over 38 times on Jan. 17, 1998. Off those miscues, WKU scored 46 of their 96 points.  
- The Lady Toppers also notched 28 assists in the game which is tied for the eighth most in WKU history and the most 
since the Lady Toppers set the record with 37 in a game on Jan. 11, 1997 against Lamar.  
- For the second time this season, WKU had five players score in double figures.  
- The Lady Toppers have had back-to-back games with 44 rebounds, which is the season high.  
- WKU’s 35 points in the second quarter is the most for a Lady Topper team since scoring 35 in the fourth quarter against 
Oklahoma on Nov. 9, 2018.  




- Meral Abdelgawad led the team in scoring for the third time this season with 18 points. She filled out the stat sheet 
with eight rebounds, seven steals and three assists. The seven steals tied her career high previously reached against 
Florida Atlantic on Feb. 6, 2021. It was her fifth career game with five-or-more steals.  
- Jaylin Foster recorded a new career high with 13 points in the game on 6-of-7 shooting to go along with five rebounds, 
two blocks and a steal.  
- Macey Blevins had a hot second quarter, connecting on three 3-pointers. She finished with 13 points, four rebounds 
and four assists.  
- Alexis Mead had a career high five assists in the game to go along with 11 points and four steals.  









FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls TP AS TO ST Blocks +/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
24 Hannah Henderson 16:37 1-2 1-2 0-2 0 6 6 2 2 3 0 3 0 0 0 -25
15 Andrea Wallace 29:50 5-11 0-0 0-3 5 2 7 0 4 10 2 4 2 0 1 -33
11 Gracen Kerr 32:01 3-8 0-3 1-2 1 3 4 2 1 7 6 6 1 0 0 -30
21 Hilani Cantone 20:45 1-5 0-2 0-0 2 1 3 1 0 2 1 7 1 0 0 -44
22 Sydney Thomas 19:19 0-3 0-3 2-2 0 3 3 1 2 2 1 4 0 0 0 -9
0 Ja'Nia Thompson 10:10 3-3 0-0 0-1 0 0 0 1 1 6 0 2 0 0 0 -4
1 Sydney Benning 14:20 1-2 0-0 2-2 0 0 0 2 1 4 1 4 1 0 0 -25
3 Taleah Dilworth 25:34 3-7 2-3 1-2 0 4 4 3 3 9 2 5 3 0 1 -10
32 Laurie Thomas 12:18 4-9 0-0 2-2 1 4 5 0 2 10 1 1 4 0 2 5
5 Taylor Robinson 09:53 1-5 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 5 0 2 2 1 0 0 1 -15
10 Iyauna Bonner 00:57 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -2
13 Diamond Johnson 10:00 2-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 3 0 4 2 0 1 0 0 7
Team 2 3 5 0 1
Totals 24-57 3-13 8-16 12 27 39 20 16 59 18 38 13 0 5 -37
Technical Fouls: NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 4-15 26.7%
3PT% 1-4 25.0%
FT% 3-4 75%
2nd FG% 4-9 44.4%
3PT% 0-3 0.0%
FT% 0-0 0%
3rd FG% 4-14 28.6%
3PT% 0-3 0.0%
FT% 4-7 57.1%
4th FG% 12-19 63.2%
3PT% 2-3 66.7%
FT% 1-5 20%
GM FG% 24-57 42.1%
3PT% 3-13 23.1%
FT% 8-16 50.0%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls TP AS TO ST Blocks +/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
11 Jaylin Foster 14:52 6-7 0-0 1-2 2 3 5 1 1 13 0 1 1 2 0 12
3 Alexis Mead 21:19 4-6 1-2 2-4 0 2 2 1 2 11 5 3 4 0 0 14
4 Meral Abdelgawad 27:26 6-14 2-8 4-5 4 4 8 2 3 18 3 1 7 0 0 29
5 Mya Meredith 20:47 4-7 1-4 0-0 1 4 5 1 1 9 4 0 3 0 0 17
20 Macey Blevins 21:06 4-8 3-7 2-5 2 2 4 2 4 13 4 4 0 0 0 11
30 Selma Kulo 11:19 2-6 0-0 0-2 0 1 1 1 1 4 1 1 1 2 0 24
1 Hope Sivori 16:50 5-8 1-4 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 11 5 3 4 0 0 26
14 Teresa Faustino 18:54 1-6 0-2 5-9 1 2 3 2 4 7 0 1 4 0 0 26
24 Jenna Walker 20:45 3-6 2-3 0-0 1 3 4 1 1 8 4 2 2 0 0 23
25 Jordan Smith 12:53 0-3 0-1 0-2 3 1 4 0 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 2
21 Tori Hunter 07:48 0-1 0-0 2-4 2 1 3 2 2 2 1 1 0 0 0 -3
42 Gabby McBride 06:01 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 4
Team 0 3 3 0 0
Totals 35-72 10-31 16-33 17 27 44 16 20 96 28 21 26 5 0 37
Technical Fouls: NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 7-17 41.2%
3PT% 2-11 18.2%
FT% 5-9 55.6%
2nd FG% 13-21 61.9%
3PT% 5-9 55.6%
FT% 4-7 57.1%
3rd FG% 8-18 44.4%
3PT% 1-6 16.7%
FT% 3-7 42.9%
4th FG% 7-16 43.8%
3PT% 2-5 40.0%
FT% 4-10 40%
GM FG% 35-72 48.6%
3PT% 10-31 32.3%
FT% 16-33 48.5%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 10, 0
Kentucky St. - 59  Record: 2-2
Western Ky. - 96  Record: 2-3
KSU WKU
Biggest lead 1 (1 st 9:33) 46 (4 th 9:16)
Best Scoring Run 8 (4 th 7:22) 18 (3 rd 7:44)
Lead Changes 4
Times Tied 0
Time with Lead 02:02 37:45  
Points from KSU WKU
Turnovers 21 46
Paint 30 48
Second Chance 2 15
Fast Breaks 17 26
Bench 35 32  
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
KSU 12 8 12 27 59
WKU 21 35 20 20 96
Official Basketball Box Score - Final
Kentucky St. at Western Ky.
11/21/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball
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LADY TOPPERS HOST INDIANA STATE ON WEDNESDAY 
 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU women’s basketball takes on Indiana State on Wednesday at noon in E.A. Diddle Arena as 
part of a pre-Thanksgiving doubleheader with the men’s team. Fans that purchase a ticket to the men’s game will 
receive free admission to the women’s game.  
 
Game Info 
WKU (2-3) vs. Indiana State (1-2)  
Wednesday, Nov. 24 | 12 p.m.  
Bowling Green, Ky. | E.A. Diddle Arena  
Watch (CUSA.tv) | Listen (ESPN 102.7) | Live Stats  
Game Notes: WKU | Indiana State  
 
About the Lady Toppers 
• WKU bounced back with a 96-59 win against Kentucky State on Sunday after dropping its final two 
games of the Preseason WNIT. The WKU offense that struggled against defensive focused Kansas State 
and UT Martin came back to life against the Thorobreds. The Lady Toppers’ 96 points were the most in 
regulation since scoring 101 against FIU on Jan. 11, 2017.   
• The Lady Toppers tied a school record for the second time this season against Kentucky State with 26 
steals. Previously, WKU tied the program’s record for made 3-pointers in a game with 14.  
• WKU’s defensive pressure has shown up statistically. The Lady Toppers’ 64 steals on the season is 
eighth most in the nation and their 24.40 turnovers forced per game is 21st nationally.  
• On the offensive side, WKU has dished out 79 assists on the season which leads Conference USA and is 
31st in the NCAA. The Lady Toppers’ 41 made 3-pointers leads the league and is 19th in the country.  
• Meral Abdelgawad is WKU’s leading scorer, averaging 12.8 points per game, and has the ninth most 
steals in the country with 16 on the season. Abdelgawad is also leading the Lady Toppers on the glass, 
pulling down 9.2 boards per game.  
• WKU has five true freshmen on the roster and the rookies have made an impact. The freshmen are 
scoring 57.0 percent of WKU’s points through five games. Mya Meredith is leading the way, averaging 
10.6 points per game and Macey Blevins is behind her with a 9.8 points per game average.  
• Abdelgawad is the lone senior and upperclassman for WKU. The Lady Toppers are the only team in 
Conference USA with only one upperclassman. All other teams have at least four.  
• Greg Collins enters his fourth season as head coach for WKU. In his four seasons on the sidelines, 
Collins has amassed 52 wins and his teams have posted a 70.7 winning percentage in Diddle Arena.  
• The 2021-22 season is the 60th for WKU women’s basketball.  
 
Series History vs. Indiana State 
• WKU and Indiana State have played four times in series history. The Lady Toppers are 3-1 all-time 
against the Sycamores.  
• The series dates back to Jan. 8, 1977 and the most recent meeting was Dec. 4, 1990. WKU won that 
game, 86-71, behind 15 points from Kim Pehlke and 12 points and nine rebounds from Liesa Lang.  
 
Indiana State Notes 
• The Sycamores lone win of the season came against Stephens College in the season opener. Since then, 
Indiana State has lost to Saint Louis and Eastern Illinois.  
• Indiana State is seventh overall nationally in forced turnovers (26.33) and 10th in steals (14.0). The 
Sycamores defense is holding opponents to just 54.0 points per game this season.  
• Adrian Folks leads Indiana State in scoring, putting up 18.3 points per game. She also leads the team on 
the boards, notching 6.7 rebounds per game.  
• Del’Janae Williams is the only other Indiana State player averaging double-digit points, scoring 10.3 
points per game.  
 
Up Next 
• The Lady Toppers close out their homestand with a 2 p.m. game against Tennessee State on Sunday, 
Nov. 28.    
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Greg Collins postgame press conference: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VqihvANse44  
Meral Abdelgawad and Alexis Mead postgame press conference: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3fbn1xv5M0Q  
PDF box score and postgame notes are attached.  
 
LADY TOPPERS WIN SECOND STRAIGHT WITH 83-65 VICTORY AGAINST INDIANA STATE 
 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — The WKU women’s basketball team surged to an 83-65 win against Indiana State on 
Wednesday afternoon in E.A. Diddle Arena, completing a comeback after falling behind at the end of the first half.  
 
WKU had two 20-point scorers for the first time this season. Freshman Alexis Mead led all scorers with a career high 25 
points and Meral Abdelgawad added a season high 21 points. It was Abdelgawad’s second 20-point performance of the 
season and the fifth of her career.  
 
“I just felt good out there,” said Mead on scoring 25. “I didn’t have a good first half, so I wanted to come out in the 
second half and lead the team better – not just in points but in energy. Our energy wasn’t good in the first half. I didn’t 
really care too much about how much I was scoring, it was more about getting my team to be in it with me. Getting 
everyone on the same page and getting everyone on that same energy for us to be positive and fight hard.”  
 
Macey Blevins joined Mead and Abdelgawad in double figures with 11 points, including eight in the second half. Mya 
Meredith filled out the stat sheet with seven points, five assists, three rebounds, a steal and a block. Hope Sivori added 
five points, three assists, three steals and two rebounds.  
 
The Lady Toppers connected on 13 3-pointers which is tied for the third most in a single-game in WKU history. WKU also 
secured back-to-back games with 20-or-more assists with 20 on the night after notching 28 against Kentucky State. For 
the fourth time this season, WKU forced its opponent into 20-plus turnovers with 21.  
 
“They made me take like 400 threes the day after (the Kentucky State game) so that’s why I made threes today,” said 
Abdelgawad on shooting 4-of-6 from three.  
 
Indiana State scored the first points of the game, but Mead put WKU on the board first with a corner three. Mead forced 
a steal on the Sycamores’ next possession and Meral Abdelgawad made it back-to-back threes for the Lady Toppers to 
start the game. WKU had a pair of 7-0 runs in the first quarter, the second run spanning only 36 seconds. 
 
The two teams traded baskets through the beginning of the second quarter, but the Sycamores outscored WKU 16-5 in 
the final five minutes of the period and ended the half on a 7-0 run to take their first lead of the game.   
 
“(My message at halftime) was really complicated: Be strong with the ball,” said head coach Greg Collins. “That was it. 
We always talk about getting two eyes on the ball, two hands on the ball and get two feet on the ground. We made sure 
we weren’t trying to make the play before we had possession. You can’t run any plays or do anything else if you don’t 
have possession. We didn’t change anything. We did the same things we did in the first half. The difference was where 
we were turning the ball we started catching the pass and being strong with the ball.” 
 
After 14 first half turnovers, Collins’ halftime message took effect. The Lady Toppers had only one turnover in the third 
quarter and only three in the fourth quarter.  
 
The Sycamores scored first in the third quarter, but WKU followed with a 7-0 run to regain the lead. The final points of 
that 7-0 run were scored by Mead which were the first of 13 the freshman would score in the frame. Indiana State 
retook the lead and then the game was tied twice before a Mead 3-pointer gave WKU the permanent advantage that 
would stick for the rest of the game with 4:33 left in the quarter. The Lady Toppers closed out the quarter outscoring the 
Sycamores 15-5.  
 
WKU scored the first six points of the fourth quarter and would go on to outscore Indiana State 21-11 in the final period.  
 
The Lady Toppers will be back in action on Sunday against Tennessee State to close out their homestand. That game is 
set for a 2 p.m. tip in Diddle Arena.  
 
Postgame Notes 
WKU Lady Toppers vs. Indiana State Sycamores  
November 24, 2021 | E.A. Diddle Arena; Bowling Green, Ky.   
 
FINAL SCORE: WKU 83, Indiana State 65 
 
Team Records, Game Notables and Series Information 
- WKU improves to 3-3 on the season and has now won back-to-back games for the first time this season.     
- The Lady Toppers improve to 4-1 all-time against the Sycamores and 3-1 against Indiana State in Bowling Green.   
- Up next: WKU continues its homestand on Sunday at 2 p.m. against Tennessee State.   
 
Team Notes 
- Alexis Mead, Meral Abdelgawad, Mya Meredith, Selma Kulo and Macey Blevins got the starting nod for WKU. It was 
the first start of the season for Kulo. The group is 1-0 together.      
- KEY FIRST HALF RUN: WKU went on a 7-0 run that extended the lead to 10 with one minute remaining in the first 
quarter, capped off by a steal from Sivori leading to a layup by Teresa Faustino. 
- KEY SECOND HALF RUN: The Lady Toppers pushed their lead to 10 in the third quarter behind a 19-5 run at the 1:19 
mark, 11 of those points were scored by Alexis Mead.     
- The Lady Toppers tallied nine steals in the game. Hope Sivori and Alexis Mead lead the way racking up three steals 
each. 
- WKU forced Indiana State into 21 turnovers. The Lady Toppers have forced 20-plus turnovers in four different games 
this season. 
- The Lady Toppers also notched 20 assists against Indiana State. Mya Meredith led the way with five dimes, followed by 
Alexis Mead with four. 
- WKU had three players with double digit points. Two of those players had 20-or-more points. This is the first time WKU 
has had two players score 20-plus in a game since Feb. 27, 2021 against FIU.   
- WKU’s 26 points in the third quarter is the most through any quarter against Indiana State this season. The Lady 
Toppers shot 69.2 percent in the frame which helped lead the way for a 19-5 run in the third quarter. 
- WKU hit four 3-pointers in the first, third, and fourth quarters. 
 
Individual Notes 
- Alexis Mead led the team in scoring for the second time this season with 25 points. She filled out the stat sheet with 
five rebounds, four assists and three steals. It was her first career 20-point game at WKU, passing up her previous 
career-high of 18 points against Kansas State. Mead did most of her damage in the second half, scoring 20 points in the 
half including a 13-point third quarter.  
- Meral Abdelgawad posted a season high 21 points, recording her second 20-point game of the season and sixth of her 
career to go along with six rebounds and three assists.   
- Macey Blevins had a hot fourth quarter, connecting on two 3-pointers. She finished with 11 points, with eight coming 
in the second half. 
- Mya Meredith also stuffed the stat sheet with seven points, five assists, three rebounds, a steal, and a block. 









FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls TP AS TO ST Blocks +/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
00 Mya Glanton 16:00 2-5 0-0 0-0 3 1 4 0 0 4 0 2 1 0 0 -12
11 Adrian Folks 28:52 3-8 0-0 0-1 3 1 4 1 1 6 2 2 1 0 1 -14
5 Marie Hunter 19:24 3-6 0-1 2-2 1 0 1 4 2 8 1 3 0 0 0 -1
12 Natalia Lalic 16:53 3-7 2-4 0-0 1 0 1 1 1 8 0 2 0 0 0 -5
44 Caitlin Anderson 19:21 1-5 0-1 5-5 1 3 4 1 6 7 5 3 1 1 0 -24
1 Arianna Smith 24:00 5-8 0-0 1-2 4 0 4 4 3 11 1 1 2 0 0 -7
4 Essy Latu 17:02 3-6 2-5 0-0 0 2 2 1 0 8 0 1 1 0 0 -11
51 Del'Janae Williams 17:02 4-9 1-3 0-0 2 3 5 5 1 9 1 2 2 0 1 9
23 Anna McKendree 10:05 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 -14
24 Tonysha Curry 23:01 1-7 0-0 2-2 1 1 2 1 2 4 2 0 0 0 0 -7
13 Florence Tshimanga 08:20 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -4
Team 2 5 7 0 1
Totals 25-62 5-15 10-12 18 16 34 22 17 65 12 21 8 1 2 -18
Technical Fouls: NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 7-16 43.8%
3PT% 0-3 0.0%
FT% 2-3 66.7%
2nd FG% 8-15 53.3%
3PT% 2-3 66.7%
FT% 6-6 100%
3rd FG% 6-18 33.3%
3PT% 2-4 50.0%
FT% 0-1 0%
4th FG% 4-13 30.8%
3PT% 1-5 20.0%
FT% 2-2 100%
GM FG% 25-62 40.3%
3PT% 5-15 33.3%
FT% 10-12 83.3%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls TP AS TO ST Blocks +/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Selma Kulo 14:26 1-1 0-0 2-2 1 1 2 0 1 4 2 0 0 0 0 17
3 Alexis Mead 31:01 6-10 5-8 8-9 1 4 5 3 5 25 4 2 3 0 0 22
4 Meral Abdelgawad 32:17 7-12 4-6 3-6 2 4 6 1 6 21 3 3 0 0 0 16
5 Mya Meredith 28:23 2-5 0-1 3-4 2 1 3 2 5 7 5 3 1 1 1 22
20 Macey Blevins 28:54 4-8 3-6 0-0 1 2 3 3 0 11 1 2 0 0 0 23
11 Jaylin Foster 10:18 1-1 0-0 2-2 0 4 4 5 1 4 0 1 1 1 0 5
14 Teresa Faustino 10:16 1-4 0-2 1-2 0 0 0 1 1 3 0 2 0 0 0 -7
1 Hope Sivori 15:28 1-3 1-3 2-2 0 2 2 1 1 5 3 3 3 0 0 6
24 Jenna Walker 10:15 1-3 0-2 0-0 1 0 1 0 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 -6
25 Jordan Smith 03:26 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -4
21 Tori Hunter 04:20 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -12
42 Gabby McBride 10:56 0-0 0-0 1-2 1 1 2 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 8
Team 0 2 2 0 2
Totals 24-47 13-28 22-29 10 21 31 17 22 83 20 19 9 2 1 18
Technical Fouls: NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 8-12 66.7%
3PT% 4-7 57.1%
FT% 4-6 66.7%
2nd FG% 2-12 16.7%
3PT% 1-8 12.5%
FT% 7-10 70%
3rd FG% 9-13 69.2%
3PT% 4-6 66.7%
FT% 4-4 100%
4th FG% 5-10 50.0%
3PT% 4-7 57.1%
FT% 7-9 77.8%
GM FG% 24-47 51.1%
3PT% 13-28 46.4%
FT% 22-29 75.9%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 4, 0
Indiana St. - 65  Record: 1-3
Western Ky. - 83  Record: 3-3
ISU WKU
Biggest lead 6 (3 rd 9:46) 21 (4 th 1:39)
Best Scoring Run 9 (3 rd 9:46) 8 (3 rd 1:19)
Lead Changes 5
Times Tied 3
Time with Lead 04:09 33:48  
Points from ISU WKU
Turnovers 19 24
Paint 34 20
Second Chance 16 11
Fast Breaks 8 18
Bench 32 15  
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
ISU 16 24 14 11 65
WKU 24 12 26 21 83
Official Basketball Box Score - Final
Indiana St. at Western Ky.
11/24/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball
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WOMEN’S BASKETBALL CLOSES OUT HOMESTAND WITH TENNESSEE STATE 
 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU women’s basketball will be looking to make it three straight wins on Sunday against 
Tennessee State in E.A. Diddle Arena. The game will conclude a three-game homestand for the Lady Toppers.    
 
Game Info 
WKU (3-3) vs. Tennessee State (3-2)  
Sunday, Nov. 28 | 2 p.m.  
Bowling Green, Ky. | E.A. Diddle Arena  
Watch (CUSA.tv) | Listen (ESPN 102.7) | Live Stats  
Game Notes: WKU | Tennessee State  
 
About the Lady Toppers 
• WKU won its second straight game on Wednesday with an 83-65 victory against Indiana State. The 
Lady Toppers were led by a pair of 20-point performances from Alexis Mead and Meral Abdelgawad. 
Mead notched a new career high with 25 points and Abdelgawad scored a season high 21 points. 
Macey Blevins joined the two in double figures with 11 points of her own.    
• The Lady Toppers connected on 13 triples in the game, tied for the third most in a WKU game in 
program history.   
• WKU’s defensive pressure has shown up statistically. The Lady Toppers’ 73 steals on the season is 
seventh most in the nation and their 23.83 turnovers forced per game is 18th nationally.  
• On the offensive side, WKU has dished out 99 assists on the season which leads Conference USA and is 
11th in the NCAA. The Lady Toppers’ 54 made 3-pointers leads the league and is sixth in the country.  
• Meral Abdelgawad is WKU’s leading scorer, averaging 14.2 points per game, and has the 22nd most 
steals in the country with 16 on the season. Abdelgawad is also leading the Lady Toppers on the glass, 
pulling down 8.7 boards per game. Her 85 total points on the season leads C-USA and her 52 total 
rebounds is second in the league and 27th nationally.   
• WKU has five true freshmen on the roster and the rookies have made an impact. The freshmen are 
scoring 57.4 percent of WKU’s points through six games. Alexis Mead is leading the way, averaging 11.3 
points per game and Mya Meredith and Macey Blevins are behind her with 10.0 points per game 
averages.  
• Abdelgawad is the lone senior and upperclassman for WKU. The Lady Toppers are the only team in 
Conference USA with only one upperclassman. All other teams have at least four.  
• Greg Collins enters his fourth season as head coach for WKU. In his four seasons on the sidelines, 
Collins has amassed 52 wins and his teams have posted a 71.4 winning percentage in Diddle Arena.  
• The 2021-22 season is the 60th for WKU women’s basketball.  
 
Series History vs. Tennessee State 
• WKU and Tennessee State have played four times in series history with two games in Bowling Green 
and two in Nashville. The Lady Toppers are 3-1 against the Tigers all-time and 2-0 at home against 
TSU.    
• For the third straight game WKU will be playing a team that the program has played in the current 
century. The last meeting between Tennessee State and the Lady Toppers was Jan. 6, 1989. WKU won 
that matchup, 81-44.  
 
Tennessee State Notes 
• The Tigers are 3-2 on the season with wins against Fisk, Georgia State and North Alabama.  
• Tatyana Davis is the leading scorer for Tennessee State, averaging 15.4 points per game. Gia Adams 
also averages double figures, putting up 11.2 points per game.  
• Dominique Claytor is the team’s leading rebounder, pulling down 7.6 boards per game.  
• The Tigers are a strong defensive team, averaging 17.2 steals per game which is second in the nation. 
TSU is also forcing opponents into 26.0 turnovers per game, the seventh most in the country.  
 
Up Next 
• The Lady Toppers will hit the road for the first time in two weeks. WKU will travel to Louisville to take 
on Bellarmine on Thursday, Dec. 2 at 5:30 p.m. (CT). Then the Lady Toppers will be back home for the 
final non-conference game in Diddle Arena for the 2021-22 season on Sunday, Dec. 5 at 2 p.m. against 
Tennessee Tech.  
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Greg Collins postgame press conference: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5m7m9CoPzjs  
Alexis Mead and Mya Meredith postgame press conference: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q_sCNyrGSGY  
PDF box score and postgame notes are attached.  
 
LADY TOPPERS WIN THIRD STRAIGHT GAME WITH 77-65 WIN AGAINST TENNESSEE STATE 
 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — For a game with zero ties and zero lead changes, WKU women’s basketball 77-65 win against 
Tennessee State kept fans on pins and needles. The Lady Toppers led the entire game, but couldn’t get the lead to 
double digits until the fourth quarter. The Tigers were able to cut it to a single possession game with 2:44 left, but WKU 
ended the game on a 11-2 scoring run sparked by eight points from freshman Alexis Mead.  
 
“This bunch – they’re winners,” said head coach Greg Collins. “They want to win and they want to be champions. They 
want to be successful at a high level. You can see that not just in this game, but I see it every day in practice. I see it 
when they’re in the gym on their own all the time. There’s things we have to learn as a team on how to play together.” 
 
WKU improves to 4-3 on the season with the victory and have won three straight games. The Lady Toppers also move to 
3-1 in E.A. Diddle Arena this season.   
 
Meral Abdelgawad led WKU in scoring for the fourth time this season with 18 points along with eight rebounds, three 
steals, a block and a steal. Mya Meredith and Alexis Mead each added 16 points each. It was the first time WKU has had 
three players score 15-or-more points in a game since a 100-99 triple overtime win against Charlotte last season.  
 
Mead also had a career high six assists along with four rebounds. Meredith tied her career high with seven rebounds.  
 
Abdelgawad scored the first nine points of the game for WKU, putting the Lady Toppers ahead 9-4. The two teams 
traded baskets the remainder of the quarter and WKU took a 16-12 lead into the second quarter. 
 
There were 11 combined turnovers in the second quarter between the two teams. Meredith put up six points in the 
period and Hope Sivori scored five straight to end the quarter to give WKU a 31-25 lead after Tennessee State got within 
one.  
 
WKU scored 20 points in the third quarter, but Tennessee State went toe-to-toe with the Lady Toppers, pulling within 
three at the 1:41 mark. Once again WKU scored five straight points to end the quarter to take a five-point lead, this time 
it was a Jaylin Foster layup and Mead three.  
 
The Lady Toppers opened the fourth quarter with an 8-2 run sparked by back-to-back threes from Mead and Jenna 
Walker to give the Lady Toppers their largest lead of the game at 59-45. Scoring went back-and-forth until an 8-0 run by 
Tennessee State cut the WKU lead to three. Once again, the young WKU team responded with an 8-0 run of their own 
and outscored the Tigers 11-2 down the stretch. Eight of those 11 points at the end of the game from Mead.  
 
“We’re a young team obviously, but we’re capable of playing maturely,” said Mead. “We all know how to play 
basketball, it doesn’t matter if you’re a freshman or not, it’s about whether you’re a good basketball player. We’re able 
to play maturely, we’re able to take care of the ball and we’ve been able to get off good runs, especially to start of 
games. That’s something we’ve been trying to work on, just trying to get off to good starts. It’s a progress, but we’re 
getting better each day.” 
 
Twelve of WKU’s 26 points in the fourth quarter came from beyond the arc. The Lady Toppers shot just 2-of-8 from 3-
point range in the first half, but connected for 6-of-16 in the second half, including 4-of-11 in the final frame.  
 
The Lady Toppers forced Tennessee State into 24 turnovers, the second most miscues the Tigers have committed this 
season. WKU has forced 20-plus turnovers in five of seven games this season.  
 
“We learned how to stay together as a team. Even though the game got heated, we stayed together as a team and kept 
picking up the pace,” said Meredith.  
 
WKU will hit the road to take on Bellarmine on Thursday, Dec. 2 in Louisville, Kentucky. The Lady Toppers will return 




WKU Lady Toppers vs. Tennessee State Tigers  
November 28, 2021 | E.A. Diddle Arena; Bowling Green, Ky.   
 
FINAL SCORE: WKU 77, Tennessee State 65 
 
Team Records, Game Notables and Series Information 
- WKU improves to 4-3 on the season and has now won three straight games. The Lady Topper also improve to 3-1 at 
home this season.      
- The Lady Toppers improve to 4-1 all-time against the Tigers and 3-0 against Tennessee State in Bowling Green.   
- Up next: WKU will travel to Louisville and take on Bellarmine on Thursday at 5:30 p.m. (CT).    
 
Team Notes 
- Alexis Mead, Meral Abdelgawad, Mya Meredith, Selma Kulo and Macey Blevins got the starting nod for WKU for the 
second consecutive game. The group is 2-0 together.      
- KEY FIRST HALF RUN: Hope Sivori scored five straight points to end the first half for the Lady Toppers, giving WKU a 31-
25 lead at the break.  
- KEY SECOND HALF RUN: The Lady Toppers went on an 8-0 run capped off by a Mead 3-pointer stretching WKU’s lead to 
11 early in the fourth quarter.      
- The Lady Toppers had 13 steals in the game and forced 24 Tennessee State turnovers. It was the second most miscues 
the Tigers have committed this season. The Lady Toppers have forced 20-plus turnovers in five of seven games this 
season.  
- WKU scored 26 points in the fourth quarter with nearly half coming from beyond the arch. The Lady Toppers also 
forced 6 turnovers in the period. 
- The Lady Toppers were led in scoring by Meral Abdelgawad (18), Mya Meredith (16) and Alexis Mead (16). It was the 
first time WKU has had three players with 15-or-more points since the Lady Toppers’ 100-99 triple overtime win against 
Charlotte on Jan. 29, 2021.  
- WKU improves to 85-15 when holding opponents to below 70 in the last six seasons.  
 
Individual Notes 
- Meral Abdelgawad led the team in scoring for the fourth time this season with 18 points. She filled out the stat sheet 
with eight rebounds, three steals, a block, and a steal. It was her fifth game with double figures this season. Ten of her 
18 points came in the first quarter, scoring the first nine Lady Topper points. Abdelgawad has scored in double digits in 
four straight games.  
- Mya Meredith had 16 points along with seven boards, two steals and an assist. Her seven rebounds tied a career high. 
- Alexis Mead also had 16 points, 11 of which came in the fourth quarter, where she shot 2-of-3 from 3-point range. 
Mead had a career high six assists along with four rebounds and a steal. It was Mead’s third straight game in double 










FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls TP AS TO ST Blocks +/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
0 Elise Harden 21:14 3-5 0-0 0-0 1 4 5 4 0 6 0 3 1 0 0 -9
5 Dominique Claytor 26:22 6-11 0-0 2-2 3 3 6 2 1 14 4 0 1 0 0 -1
3 Alexis Pierce 16:15 1-4 0-1 0-0 1 4 5 1 1 2 2 4 1 1 0 -8
13 Gia Adams 29:52 7-13 0-3 1-4 0 1 1 3 3 15 1 2 1 0 3 -5
15 Tatyana Davis 30:26 7-17 2-6 2-2 0 0 0 1 3 18 3 7 2 0 0 -10
10 Saniah Parker 26:08 1-4 0-1 0-0 3 2 5 1 1 2 3 1 1 1 0 -9
1 Lacy Robins 13:44 0-3 0-2 0-0 1 2 3 2 0 0 2 4 1 1 0 -7
4 Kianni Westbrook 14:48 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 1 1 2 2 1 0 0 0 -8
11 Kennedy Davis 18:12 3-3 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 3 2 6 0 1 0 0 0 -4
14 Sierra McCullough 02:59 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
Team 2 3 5 0 0
Totals 29-61 2-13 5-8 12 22 34 20 12 65 17 24 8 3 3 -12
Technical Fouls: NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 5-18 27.8%
3PT% 0-4 0.0%
FT% 2-2 100%
2nd FG% 6-14 42.9%
3PT% 0-4 0.0%
FT% 1-2 50%
3rd FG% 8-14 57.1%
3PT% 0-2 0.0%
FT% 2-2 100%
4th FG% 10-15 66.7%
3PT% 2-3 66.7%
FT% 0-2 0%
GM FG% 29-61 47.5%
3PT% 2-13 15.4%
FT% 5-8 62.5%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls TP AS TO ST Blocks +/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Selma Kulo 10:59 1-3 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 0 0 2 0 2 1 1 0 5
3 Alexis Mead 29:13 3-7 3-4 7-9 1 3 4 0 6 16 6 3 1 0 0 14
4 Meral Abdelgawad 38:28 5-10 2-7 6-10 2 6 8 2 6 18 1 1 3 1 0 12
5 Mya Meredith 29:29 8-16 0-3 0-1 4 3 7 1 3 16 1 1 2 0 1 10
20 Macey Blevins 16:01 0-4 0-3 0-0 0 2 2 2 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 7
1 Hope Sivori 11:51 2-5 1-2 0-0 1 1 2 0 0 5 0 2 1 0 0 -2
21 Tori Hunter 10:48 2-3 0-0 1-2 3 0 3 1 1 5 1 1 1 0 0 2
14 Teresa Faustino 13:59 1-4 1-3 0-0 0 2 2 2 0 3 2 1 1 0 1 -1
24 Jenna Walker 19:27 1-2 1-2 2-2 0 0 0 1 1 5 0 4 0 0 0 8
42 Gabby McBride 03:46 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 -1
11 Jaylin Foster 15:59 3-6 0-0 1-2 1 1 2 2 3 7 3 0 3 1 1 6
Team 3 0 3 0 1
Totals 26-60 8-24 17-26 16 20 36 12 20 77 16 20 13 3 3 12
Technical Fouls: NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 6-11 54.5%
3PT% 1-3 33.3%
FT% 3-4 75%
2nd FG% 6-16 37.5%
3PT% 1-5 20.0%
FT% 2-4 50%
3rd FG% 6-14 42.9%
3PT% 2-5 40.0%
FT% 6-8 75%
4th FG% 8-19 42.1%
3PT% 4-11 36.4%
FT% 6-10 60%
GM FG% 26-60 43.3%
3PT% 8-24 33.3%
FT% 17-26 65.4%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 4, 1
Tennessee St. - 65  Record: 3-3
WKU - 77  Record: 4-3
TSU WKU
Biggest lead 0 (1 st 10:00) 14 (4 th 8:51)
Best Scoring Run 8 (4 th 2:44) 8 (4 th 9:50)
Lead Changes 0
Times Tied 0
Time with Lead 00:00 39:29  
Points from TSU WKU
Turnovers 22 21
Paint 46 30
Second Chance 10 16
Fast Breaks 15 19
Bench 10 25  
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
TSU 12 13 18 22 65
WKU 16 15 20 26 77
Official Basketball Box Score - Final
Tennessee St. at WKU
11/28/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Roy Gulbeyan, Maj Forsburg, Wes Mangrum-Smith
Period Starters:
Period 1
WKU 3 Mead A 4 Abdelgawad M 5 Meredith M 20 Blevins M 30 Kulo S
TSU 0 Harden E 3 Pierce A 5 Claytor D 13 Adams G 15 Davis T
Game Time WKU Score Diff TSU
10:00 30 KULO S jumpball lost 0 HARDEN E jumpball won
09:36 3 PIERCE A 3pt FG , jump shot missed
09:32 3 MEAD A defensive rebound (1)
09:29 4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG fast break in the paint, driving layupmade (2) 2-0 2
09:29 3 MEAD A assist (1)
09:15 13 ADAMS G 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup blocked
09:15 30 KULO S block (1)
09:11 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (1)
08:58 4 ABDELGAWAD M 3pt FG , jump shot made (5) 5-0 5
08:58 3 MEAD A assist (2)
08:40 5-2 3 15 DAVIS T 2pt FG in the paint, pull up jump shot made (2)
08:31 5 MEREDITH M foul drawn (1) 5 CLAYTOR D foul personal (1 - 1)
08:17 30 KULO S 2pt FG in the paint, hook shot missed
08:14 0 HARDEN E defensive rebound (1)
08:03 15 DAVIS T 3pt FG , jump shot missed
07:58 30 KULO S defensive rebound (1)
07:55 3 MEAD A turnover bad pass (1)
07:55 3 PIERCE A substitution out
07:55 10 PARKER S substitution in
07:49 5-4 1 13 ADAMS G 2pt FG fast break from turnover outside the paint,pull up jump shot made (2)
07:49 15 DAVIS T assist (1)
07:33 20 BLEVINS M foul offensive (1 - 1) 15 DAVIS T foul drawn (1)
07:33 20 BLEVINS M turnover offensive (1)
07:15 4 ABDELGAWAD M steal (1) 13 ADAMS G turnover lost ball (1)
07:10 4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG fast break from turnover in the paint,driving layup made (7) 7-4 3
07:03 10 PARKER S 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
07:02 offensive rebound (2)
07:02 13 ADAMS G substitution out
07:02 1 ROBINS L substitution in
06:58 15 DAVIS T 3pt FG second chance, jump shot missed
06:53 30 KULO S defensive rebound (2)
06:43 4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG outside the paint, floating jump shotmade (9) 9-4 5
06:26 15 DAVIS T 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup missed
06:24 0 HARDEN E offensive rebound (2)
06:23 9-6 3 0 HARDEN E 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup made(2)
06:16 30 KULO S turnover bad pass (1) 15 DAVIS T steal (1)
06:08 5 CLAYTOR D 2pt FG from turnover outside the paint, floatingjump shot missed
06:05 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (2)
05:57 4 ABDELGAWAD M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
05:54 30 KULO S offensive rebound (3)
Official Basketball Play by Play - 1st Period
Tennessee St. at WKU
11/28/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Roy Gulbeyan, Maj Forsburg, Wes Mangrum-Smith
05:46 30 KULO S 2pt FG second chance in the paint, hook shotmissed
05:42 5 MEREDITH M offensive rebound (1)
05:42 5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup made(2) 11-6 5
05:17 0 HARDEN E 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup missed
05:14 10 PARKER S offensive rebound (1)
05:08 0 HARDEN E 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup missed
05:05 10 PARKER S offensive rebound (2)
05:05 20 BLEVINS M substitution out
05:05 30 KULO S substitution out
05:05 1 SIVORI H substitution in
05:05 21 HUNTER T substitution in
05:05 0 HARDEN E substitution out
05:05 5 CLAYTOR D substitution out
05:05 15 DAVIS T substitution out
05:05 4 WESTBROOK K substitution in
05:05 11 DAVIS K substitution in
05:05 14 MCCULLOUGH S substitution in
05:00 1 ROBINS L turnover dribbling violation (1)
05:00 Timeout media
04:46 3 MEAD A 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, floating jump shotmissed
04:42 1 ROBINS L defensive rebound (1)
04:27 1 ROBINS L 3pt FG , jump shot missed
04:23 3 MEAD A defensive rebound (2)
04:21 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul drawn (1) 14 MCCULLOUGH S foul shooting (1 - 2)
04:21 3 MEAD A substitution out
04:21 24 WALKER J substitution in
04:21 5 MEREDITH M substitution out
04:21 14 FAUSTINO T substitution in
04:21 1 ROBINS L substitution out
04:21 4 WESTBROOK K substitution out
04:21 11 DAVIS K substitution out
04:21 5 CLAYTOR D substitution in
04:21 13 ADAMS G substitution in
04:21 15 DAVIS T substitution in
04:21 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw fast break 1 - 2 missed
04:21 offensive dead ball rebound (1)
04:21 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw fast break 2 - 2 made (10) 12-6 6
03:51 12-8 4 5 CLAYTOR D 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot made (2)
03:51 10 PARKER S assist (1)
03:32 21 HUNTER T 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (2) 14-8 6
03:18 15 DAVIS T 2pt FG outside the paint, floating jump shot missed
03:10 1 SIVORI H defensive rebound (1)
03:09 14 MCCULLOUGH S substitution out
03:09 0 HARDEN E substitution in
03:09 15 DAVIS T substitution out
03:09 3 PIERCE A substitution in
02:52 24 WALKER J turnover bad pass (1) 0 HARDEN E steal (1)
02:45 14-10 4 0 HARDEN E 2pt FG fast break from turnover in the paint, layupmade (4)
Game Time WKU Score Diff TSU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 1st Period
Tennessee St. at WKU
11/28/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Roy Gulbeyan, Maj Forsburg, Wes Mangrum-Smith
02:45 3 PIERCE A assist (1)
02:34 14 FAUSTINO T foul offensive (1 - 2) 3 PIERCE A foul drawn (1)
02:34 14 FAUSTINO T turnover offensive (1)
02:34 21 HUNTER T substitution out
02:34 42 MCBRIDE G substitution in
02:34 10 PARKER S substitution out
02:34 11 DAVIS K substitution in
02:26 jump ball situation
02:26 4 ABDELGAWAD M steal (2) 3 PIERCE A turnover lost ball (1)
02:15 42 MCBRIDE G turnover bad pass (1)
02:01 11 DAVIS K turnover travel (1)
02:01 3 PIERCE A substitution out
02:01 5 CLAYTOR D substitution out
02:01 13 ADAMS G substitution out
02:01 1 ROBINS L substitution in
02:01 14 MCCULLOUGH S substitution in
02:01 15 DAVIS T substitution in
01:39 42 MCBRIDE G turnover 3 seconds (2)
01:37 1 SIVORI H steal (1) 14 MCCULLOUGH S turnover bad pass (1)
01:32 4 ABDELGAWAD M substitution out
01:32 11 FOSTER J substitution in
01:25 14 FAUSTINO T 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
01:21 defensive rebound (7)
01:07 42 MCBRIDE G foul shooting (1 - 3) 15 DAVIS T foul drawn (2)
01:07 14-11 3 15 DAVIS T free throw 1 - 2 made (3)
01:07 14-12 2 15 DAVIS T free throw 2 - 2 made (4)
00:57 11 FOSTER J foul drawn (1) 14 MCCULLOUGH S foul personal (2 - 3)
00:57 14 MCCULLOUGH S substitution out
00:57 5 CLAYTOR D substitution in
00:44 24 WALKER J foul drawn (1) 11 DAVIS K foul shooting (1 - 4)
00:44 11 DAVIS K substitution out
00:44 10 PARKER S substitution in
00:44 24 WALKER J free throw 1 - 2 made (1) 15-12 3
00:44 24 WALKER J free throw 2 - 2 made (2) 16-12 4
00:24 0 HARDEN E turnover travel (1)
00:24 5 CLAYTOR D substitution out
00:24 4 WESTBROOK K substitution in
00:13 24 WALKER J turnover bad pass (2) 1 ROBINS L steal (1)
00:09 10 PARKER S 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup missed
00:07 1 ROBINS L offensive rebound (2)
00:02 15 DAVIS T 2pt FG from turnover second chance outside thepaint, pull up jump shot missed
00:00 14 FAUSTINO T defensive rebound (1)
END OF PERIOD
WKU 16-12 TSU
Game Time WKU Score Diff TSU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 1st Period
Tennessee St. at WKU
11/28/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball











FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls TP AS TO ST Blocks +/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
0 Elise Harden 08:04 2-4 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 0 0 4 0 1 1 0 0 -3
5 Dominique Claytor 07:49 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 -6
3 Alexis Pierce 03:13 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 -1
13 Gia Adams 05:18 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 1 -2
15 Tatyana Davis 08:08 1-6 0-2 2-2 0 0 0 0 2 4 1 0 1 0 0 -6
10 Saniah Parker 06:06 0-2 0-0 0-0 2 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 -3
1 Lacy Robins 04:42 0-1 0-1 0-0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 -2
4 Kianni Westbrook 01:08 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
11 Kennedy Davis 02:33 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2
14 Sierra McCullough 02:59 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
Team 1 1 2 0 0
Totals 5-18 0-4 2-2 5 3 8 4 3 12 3 6 3 0 1 -4
Technical Fouls: NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 5-18 27.8%
3PT% 0-4 0.0%
FT% 2-2 100%
GM FG% 5-18 27.8%
3PT% 0-4 0.0%
FT% 2-2 100.0%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls TP AS TO ST Blocks +/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Selma Kulo 04:55 0-2 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 5
3 Alexis Mead 05:39 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 5
4 Meral Abdelgawad 08:28 4-5 1-2 1-2 0 2 2 0 1 10 0 0 2 0 0 4
5 Mya Meredith 05:39 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 5
20 Macey Blevins 04:55 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 5
1 Hope Sivori 05:05 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 -1
21 Tori Hunter 02:31 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 -1
14 Teresa Faustino 04:21 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -1
24 Jenna Walker 04:21 0-0 0-0 2-2 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 2 0 0 0 -1
42 Gabby McBride 02:34 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0
11 Jaylin Foster 01:32 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Team 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 6-11 1-3 3-4 2 8 10 3 4 16 2 8 3 1 0 4
Technical Fouls: NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 6-11 54.5%
3PT% 1-3 33.3%
FT% 3-4 75%
GM FG% 6-11 54.5%
3PT% 1-3 33.3%
FT% 3-4 75.0%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 1, 0
Tennessee St. - 12
WKU - 16
TSU WKU
Biggest lead 0 (1 st 10:00) 6 (1 st 4:21)
Best Scoring Run 4 (1 st 7:49) 5 (1 st 8:58)
Lead Changes 0
Times Tied 0
Time with Lead 00:00 09:29  
Points from TSU WKU
Turnovers 4 2
Paint 6 8
Second Chance 2 2
Fast Breaks 4 5
Bench 0 4  
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
TSU 12 13 18 22 65
WKU 16 15 20 26 77
Official Basketball Box Score - 1st Period
Tennessee St. at WKU
11/28/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Roy Gulbeyan, Maj Forsburg, Wes Mangrum-Smith
Period Starters:
Period 2
WKU 3 Mead A 4 Abdelgawad M 5 Meredith M 20 Blevins M 21 Hunter T
TSU 0 Harden E 1 Robins L 5 Claytor D 13 Adams G 15 Davis T
Game Time WKU Score Diff TSU
10:00 1 SIVORI H substitution out
10:00 11 FOSTER J substitution out
10:00 14 FAUSTINO T substitution out
10:00 24 WALKER J substitution out
10:00 42 MCBRIDE G substitution out
10:00 3 MEAD A substitution in
10:00 4 ABDELGAWAD M substitution in
10:00 5 MEREDITH M substitution in
10:00 20 BLEVINS M substitution in
10:00 21 HUNTER T substitution in
10:00 4 WESTBROOK K substitution out
10:00 10 PARKER S substitution out
10:00 5 CLAYTOR D substitution in
10:00 13 ADAMS G substitution in
09:46 15 DAVIS T turnover bad pass (1)
09:25 20 BLEVINS M 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
09:20 5 CLAYTOR D defensive rebound (1)
09:18 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul shooting (1 - 1) 13 ADAMS G foul drawn (1)
09:18 13 ADAMS G free throw fast break 1 - 2 missed
09:18 offensive dead ball rebound (1)
09:18 16-13 3 13 ADAMS G free throw fast break 2 - 2 made (3)
09:02 5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG outside the paint, turnaround jump shotmissed
08:58 21 HUNTER T offensive rebound (1)
08:57 21 HUNTER T 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup missed
08:55 0 HARDEN E defensive rebound (3)
08:54 3 MEAD A steal (1) 0 HARDEN E turnover bad pass (2)
08:51 4 ABDELGAWAD M 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
08:49 offensive rebound (12)
08:49 0 HARDEN E substitution out
08:49 1 ROBINS L substitution out
08:49 10 PARKER S substitution in
08:49 11 DAVIS K substitution in
08:41 3 MEAD A foul drawn (1) 15 DAVIS T foul shooting (1 - 1)
08:41 3 MEAD A free throw 1 - 3 missed
08:41 offensive dead ball rebound (2)
08:41 3 MEAD A free throw 2 - 3 made (1) 17-13 4
08:41 3 MEAD A free throw 3 - 3 made (2) 18-13 5
08:32 18-15 3 5 CLAYTOR D 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (4)
08:32 13 ADAMS G assist (1)
08:02 20 BLEVINS M 2pt FG outside the paint, pull up jump shotmissed
07:59 10 PARKER S defensive rebound (3)
07:56 13 ADAMS G 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup blocked
07:56 4 ABDELGAWAD M block (1)
Official Basketball Play by Play - 2nd Period
Tennessee St. at WKU
11/28/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Roy Gulbeyan, Maj Forsburg, Wes Mangrum-Smith
07:52 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (3)
07:44 5 MEREDITH M turnover bad pass (1) 10 PARKER S steal (1)
07:39 5 CLAYTOR D 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, pull up jumpshot missed
07:35 5 CLAYTOR D offensive rebound (2)
07:34 18-17 1 5 CLAYTOR D 2pt FG from turnover second chance in the paint,layup made (6)
07:20 20 BLEVINS M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
07:16 defensive rebound (13)
07:16 5 CLAYTOR D substitution out
07:16 13 ADAMS G substitution out
07:16 15 DAVIS T substitution out
07:16 1 ROBINS L substitution in
07:16 3 PIERCE A substitution in
07:16 4 WESTBROOK K substitution in
06:49 1 ROBINS L 3pt FG , jump shot missed
06:46 5 MEREDITH M defensive rebound (2)
06:34 5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG in the paint, floating jump shot made (4) 20-17 3
06:22 Timeout 30 Sec
06:22 Timeout media
06:22 21 HUNTER T substitution out
06:22 30 KULO S substitution in
06:22 1 ROBINS L substitution out
06:22 13 ADAMS G substitution in
06:01 3 PIERCE A turnover bad pass (2)
05:57 5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG fast break from turnover in the paint,driving layup made (6) 22-17 5
05:57 5 MEREDITH M foul drawn (2) 4 WESTBROOK K foul shooting (1 - 2)
05:57 3 PIERCE A substitution out
05:57 4 WESTBROOK K substitution out
05:57 11 DAVIS K substitution out
05:57 0 HARDEN E substitution in
05:57 5 CLAYTOR D substitution in
05:57 15 DAVIS T substitution in
05:57 5 MEREDITH M free throw fast break 1 - 1 missed
05:56 0 HARDEN E defensive rebound (4)
05:35 0 HARDEN E turnover out of bounds (3)
05:19 30 KULO S turnover bad pass (2)
05:19 30 KULO S substitution out
05:19 11 FOSTER J substitution in
05:07 11 FOSTER J foul personal (1 - 2) 15 DAVIS T foul drawn (3)
04:56 22-19 3 5 CLAYTOR D 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup made (8)
04:56 15 DAVIS T assist (2)
04:40 11 FOSTER J 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (2) 24-19 5
04:40 20 BLEVINS M assist (1)
04:34 15 DAVIS T 3pt FG , jump shot missed
04:30 20 BLEVINS M defensive rebound (1)
04:09 5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot made (8) 26-19 7
04:09 11 FOSTER J assist (1)
03:58 13 ADAMS G 3pt FG , jump shot missed
03:54 20 BLEVINS M defensive rebound (2)
Game Time WKU Score Diff TSU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 2nd Period
Tennessee St. at WKU
11/28/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Roy Gulbeyan, Maj Forsburg, Wes Mangrum-Smith
03:48 4 ABDELGAWAD M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
03:45 5 CLAYTOR D defensive rebound (3)
03:38 26-21 5 13 ADAMS G 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (5)
03:38 5 CLAYTOR D assist (1)
03:15 20 BLEVINS M turnover out of bounds (2)
03:15 5 MEREDITH M substitution out
03:15 20 BLEVINS M substitution out
03:15 1 SIVORI H substitution in
03:15 14 FAUSTINO T substitution in
03:15 10 PARKER S substitution out
03:15 15 DAVIS T substitution out
03:15 4 WESTBROOK K substitution in
03:15 11 DAVIS K substitution in
03:15 0 HARDEN E substitution out
03:15 1 ROBINS L substitution in
02:47 5 CLAYTOR D 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, driving layupmissed
02:45 4 WESTBROOK K offensive rebound (1)
02:44 26-23 3 4 WESTBROOK K 2pt FG from turnover second chance in thepaint, layup made (2)
02:29 11 FOSTER J 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup missed
02:27 1 SIVORI H offensive rebound (2)
02:25 1 SIVORI H turnover bad pass (1)
02:25 5 CLAYTOR D substitution out
02:25 3 PIERCE A substitution in
02:16 1 ROBINS L 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, driving layupmissed
02:12 3 PIERCE A offensive rebound (1)
02:09 4 WESTBROOK K turnover bad pass (1)
01:46 3 MEAD A 2pt FG from turnover outside the paint, floating jumpshot missed
01:44 defensive dead ball rebound (2)
01:44 11 FOSTER J foul loose ball (2 - 3) 11 DAVIS K foul drawn (1)
01:44 11 FOSTER J substitution out
01:44 21 HUNTER T substitution in
01:33 26-25 1 11 DAVIS K 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (2)
01:33 1 ROBINS L assist (1)
01:18 1 SIVORI H 3pt FG , jump shot made (3) 29-25 4
01:18 14 FAUSTINO T assist (1)
01:06 21 HUNTER T steal (1) 1 ROBINS L turnover bad pass (2)
01:01 1 SIVORI H 2pt FG fast break from turnover in the paint, drivinglayup made (5) 31-25 6
01:01 21 HUNTER T assist (1)
00:50 14 FAUSTINO T foul personal (2 - 4) 11 DAVIS K foul drawn (2)
00:50 1 ROBINS L substitution out
00:50 11 DAVIS K substitution out
00:50 10 PARKER S substitution in
00:50 15 DAVIS T substitution in
00:37 3 PIERCE A turnover travel (3)
00:22 1 SIVORI H 2pt FG from turnover outside the paint, floating jumpshot missed
00:19 3 PIERCE A defensive rebound (2)
Game Time WKU Score Diff TSU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 2nd Period
Tennessee St. at WKU
11/28/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Roy Gulbeyan, Maj Forsburg, Wes Mangrum-Smith
00:00 13 ADAMS G 3pt FG , jump shot missed
00:00 14 FAUSTINO T defensive rebound (2)
END OF PERIOD
WKU 31-25 TSU
Game Time WKU Score Diff TSU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 2nd Period
Tennessee St. at WKU
11/28/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball











FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls TP AS TO ST Blocks +/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
0 Elise Harden 03:53 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1
5 Dominique Claytor 06:16 3-5 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 0 0 6 1 0 0 0 0 5
3 Alexis Pierce 03:44 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 -7
13 Gia Adams 09:06 1-4 0-2 1-2 0 0 0 0 1 3 1 0 0 0 1 0
15 Tatyana Davis 06:16 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 3
10 Saniah Parker 06:24 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 -2
11 Kennedy Davis 05:17 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 -3
1 Lacy Robins 04:30 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 -2
4 Kianni Westbrook 04:34 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 -5
Team 0 1 1 0 0
Totals 6-14 0-4 1-2 3 7 10 2 4 13 4 7 1 0 1 -2
Technical Fouls: NONE
Shooting By Period
2nd FG% 6-14 42.9%
3PT% 0-4 0.0%
FT% 1-2 50%
GM FG% 6-14 42.9%
3PT% 0-4 0.0%
FT% 1-2 50.0%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls TP AS TO ST Blocks +/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Selma Kulo 01:03 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2
3 Alexis Mead 10:00 0-1 0-0 2-3 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 1 0 0 2
4 Meral Abdelgawad 10:00 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2
5 Mya Meredith 06:45 3-4 0-0 0-1 0 1 1 0 1 6 0 1 0 0 0 1
20 Macey Blevins 06:45 0-3 0-2 0-0 0 2 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1
24 Jenna Walker 00:00 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
42 Gabby McBride 00:00 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
21 Tori Hunter 05:22 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 2
11 Jaylin Foster 03:35 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 -2
1 Hope Sivori 03:15 2-3 1-1 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 5 0 1 0 0 0 1
14 Teresa Faustino 03:15 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
Team 1 0 1 0 0
Totals 6-16 1-5 2-4 3 5 8 4 2 15 4 4 2 1 0 2
Technical Fouls: NONE
Shooting By Period
2nd FG% 6-16 37.5%
3PT% 1-5 20.0%
FT% 2-4 50%
GM FG% 6-16 37.5%
3PT% 1-5 20.0%
FT% 2-4 50.0%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 1, 0
Tennessee St. - 13
WKU - 15
TSU WKU
Biggest lead 0 (1 st 10:00) 7 (2 nd 4:09)
Best Scoring Run 6 (2 nd 1:33) 5 (2 nd 1:01)
Lead Changes 0
Times Tied 0
Time with Lead 00:00 09:25  
Points from TSU WKU
Turnovers 6 6
Paint 12 8
Second Chance 4 2
Fast Breaks 1 4
Bench 4 7  
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
TSU 12 13 18 22 65
WKU 16 15 20 26 77
Official Basketball Box Score - 2nd Period
Tennessee St. at WKU
11/28/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball











FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls TP AS TO ST Blocks +/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
0 Elise Harden 11:57 2-4 0-0 0-0 1 3 4 0 0 4 0 3 1 0 0 -2
5 Dominique Claytor 14:05 4-7 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 1 0 8 1 0 0 0 0 -1
3 Alexis Pierce 06:57 0-1 0-1 0-0 1 1 2 0 1 0 1 3 0 0 0 -8
13 Gia Adams 14:24 2-6 0-2 1-2 0 0 0 0 1 5 1 1 0 0 2 -2
15 Tatyana Davis 14:24 1-7 0-3 2-2 0 0 0 1 3 4 2 1 1 0 0 -3
10 Saniah Parker 12:30 0-2 0-0 0-0 2 1 3 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 -5
1 Lacy Robins 09:12 0-3 0-2 0-0 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 2 1 0 0 -4
4 Kianni Westbrook 05:42 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 -5
11 Kennedy Davis 07:50 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 2 2 0 1 0 0 0 -1
14 Sierra McCullough 02:59 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
Team 1 2 3 0 0
Totals 11-32 0-8 3-4 8 10 18 6 7 25 7 13 4 0 2 -6
Technical Fouls: NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 5-18 27.8%
3PT% 0-4 0.0%
FT% 2-2 100%
2nd FG% 6-14 42.9%
3PT% 0-4 0.0%
FT% 1-2 50%
GM FG% 11-32 34.4%
3PT% 0-8 0.0%
FT% 3-4 75.0%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls TP AS TO ST Blocks +/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Selma Kulo 05:58 0-2 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 7
3 Alexis Mead 15:39 0-2 0-0 2-3 0 2 2 0 1 2 2 1 1 0 0 7
4 Meral Abdelgawad 18:28 4-7 1-4 1-2 0 3 3 1 1 10 0 0 2 1 0 6
5 Mya Meredith 12:24 4-5 0-0 0-1 1 1 2 0 2 8 0 1 0 0 0 6
20 Macey Blevins 11:40 0-3 0-2 0-0 0 2 2 1 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 6
1 Hope Sivori 08:20 2-3 1-1 0-0 1 1 2 0 0 5 0 1 1 0 0 0
21 Tori Hunter 07:53 1-2 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 2 1 0 1 0 0 1
14 Teresa Faustino 07:36 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 2 2 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0
24 Jenna Walker 04:21 0-0 0-0 2-2 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 2 0 0 0 -1
42 Gabby McBride 02:34 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0
11 Jaylin Foster 05:07 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 -2
Team 1 0 1 0 0
Totals 12-27 2-8 5-8 5 13 18 7 6 31 6 12 5 2 0 6
Technical Fouls: NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 6-11 54.5%
3PT% 1-3 33.3%
FT% 3-4 75%
2nd FG% 6-16 37.5%
3PT% 1-5 20.0%
FT% 2-4 50%
GM FG% 12-27 44.4%
3PT% 2-8 25.0%
FT% 5-8 62.5%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 2, 0
Tennessee St. - 25
WKU - 31
TSU WKU
Biggest lead 0 (1 st 10:00) 7 (2 nd 4:09)
Best Scoring Run 6 (2 nd 1:33) 5 (1 st 8:58)
Lead Changes 0
Times Tied 0
Time with Lead 00:00 19:29  
Points from TSU WKU
Turnovers 10 8
Paint 18 16
Second Chance 6 4
Fast Breaks 5 9
Bench 4 11  
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
TSU 12 13 18 22 65
WKU 16 15 20 26 77
Official Basketball Box Score - First Half
Tennessee St. at WKU
11/28/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Roy Gulbeyan, Maj Forsburg, Wes Mangrum-Smith
Period Starters:
Period 3
WKU 3 Mead A 4 Abdelgawad M 5 Meredith M 20 Blevins M 30 Kulo S
TSU 0 Harden E 3 Pierce A 5 Claytor D 13 Adams G 15 Davis T
Game Time WKU Score Diff TSU
10:00 1 SIVORI H substitution out
10:00 14 FAUSTINO T substitution out
10:00 21 HUNTER T substitution out
10:00 5 MEREDITH M substitution in
10:00 20 BLEVINS M substitution in
10:00 30 KULO S substitution in
10:00 4 WESTBROOK K substitution out
10:00 10 PARKER S substitution out
10:00 0 HARDEN E substitution in
10:00 5 CLAYTOR D substitution in
09:44 20 BLEVINS M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
09:40 4 ABDELGAWAD M offensive rebound (4)
09:40 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul drawn (2) 3 PIERCE A foul shooting (1 - 1)
09:40 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw 1 - 2 made (11) 32-25 7
09:40 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw 2 - 2 made (12) 33-25 8
09:28 15 DAVIS T turnover bad pass (2)
09:18 turnover 10 sec back court (13)
09:10 33-27 6 15 DAVIS T 2pt FG from turnover outside the paint, jump shotmade (6)
09:10 5 CLAYTOR D assist (2)
08:59 5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG outside the paint, pull up jump shotmade (10) 35-27 8
08:59 3 MEAD A assist (3)
08:52 35-29 6 13 ADAMS G 2pt FG fast break in the paint, pull up jump shotmade (7)
08:36 3 MEAD A turnover bad pass (2) 5 CLAYTOR D steal (1)
08:34 15 DAVIS T turnover travel (3)
08:34 3 MEAD A substitution out
08:34 20 BLEVINS M substitution out
08:34 1 SIVORI H substitution in
08:34 24 WALKER J substitution in
08:12 1 SIVORI H 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
08:08 5 MEREDITH M offensive rebound (3)
08:08 5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG from turnover second chance in thepaint, layup made (12) 37-29 8
07:48 37-31 6 0 HARDEN E 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot made (6)
07:48 3 PIERCE A assist (2)
07:20 5 MEREDITH M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
07:15 offensive rebound (21)
07:15 30 KULO S substitution out
07:15 11 FOSTER J substitution in
07:15 3 PIERCE A substitution out
07:15 15 DAVIS T substitution out
07:15 10 PARKER S substitution in
07:15 11 DAVIS K substitution in
Official Basketball Play by Play - 3rd Period
Tennessee St. at WKU
11/28/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Roy Gulbeyan, Maj Forsburg, Wes Mangrum-Smith
06:57 5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG second chance in the paint, floatingjump shot missed
06:52 11 DAVIS K defensive rebound (1)
06:45 11 FOSTER J steal (1) 13 ADAMS G turnover lost ball (2)
06:39 1 SIVORI H 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, driving layupmissed
06:37 4 ABDELGAWAD M offensive rebound (5)
06:34 24 WALKER J turnover travel (3)
06:34 5 CLAYTOR D substitution out
06:34 13 ADAMS G substitution out
06:34 1 ROBINS L substitution in
06:34 15 DAVIS T substitution in
06:14 37-33 4 11 DAVIS K 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, driving layupmade (4)
06:07 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul drawn (3) 0 HARDEN E foul shooting (1 - 2)
06:07 0 HARDEN E substitution out
06:07 4 WESTBROOK K substitution in
06:07 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw fast break 1 - 2 made (13) 38-33 5
06:07 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw fast break 2 - 2 made (14) 39-33 6
05:37 15 DAVIS T 2pt FG in the paint, pull up jump shot missed
05:33 11 FOSTER J defensive rebound (1)
05:29 1 SIVORI H turnover lost ball (2) 15 DAVIS T steal (2)
05:24 39-35 4 15 DAVIS T 2pt FG fast break from turnover in the paint, drivinglayup made (8)
05:03 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul drawn (4) 1 ROBINS L foul shooting (1 - 3)
05:03 1 SIVORI H substitution out
05:03 11 FOSTER J substitution out
05:03 20 BLEVINS M substitution in
05:03 21 HUNTER T substitution in
05:03 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw 1 - 2 made (15) 40-35 5
05:03 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw 2 - 2 missed
05:02 4 WESTBROOK K defensive rebound (2)
04:53 4 ABDELGAWAD M steal (3) 1 ROBINS L turnover bad pass (3)
04:51 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul drawn (5) 1 ROBINS L foul personal (2 - 4)
04:51 1 ROBINS L substitution out
04:51 11 DAVIS K substitution out
04:51 5 CLAYTOR D substitution in
04:51 13 ADAMS G substitution in
04:41 5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, driving layupmissed
04:40 21 HUNTER T offensive rebound (2)
04:40 21 HUNTER T foul drawn (1) 13 ADAMS G foul personal (1 - 5)
04:40 21 HUNTER T free throw 1 - 2 made (3) 41-35 6
04:40 21 HUNTER T free throw 2 - 2 missed
04:37 21 HUNTER T offensive rebound (3)
04:28 21 HUNTER T foul offensive (1 - 1) 4 WESTBROOK K foul drawn (1)
04:28 21 HUNTER T turnover offensive (1)
04:10 15 DAVIS T 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, driving layupmissed
04:07 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (6)
04:02 jump ball situation
04:02 24 WALKER J turnover lost ball (4) 13 ADAMS G steal (1)
Game Time WKU Score Diff TSU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 3rd Period
Tennessee St. at WKU
11/28/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Roy Gulbeyan, Maj Forsburg, Wes Mangrum-Smith
03:53 15 DAVIS T 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
03:49 10 PARKER S offensive rebound (4)
03:41 20 BLEVINS M foul shooting (2 - 2) 5 CLAYTOR D foul drawn (1)
03:41 41-36 5 5 CLAYTOR D free throw 1 - 2 made (9)
03:41 41-37 4 5 CLAYTOR D free throw 2 - 2 made (10)
03:41 5 CLAYTOR D substitution out
03:41 11 DAVIS K substitution in
03:19 4 ABDELGAWAD M 3pt FG , jump shot made (18) 44-37 7
03:19 5 MEREDITH M assist (1)
02:55 44-39 5 10 PARKER S 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup made (2)
02:41 21 HUNTER T 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (5) 46-39 7
02:41 20 BLEVINS M assist (2)
02:22 46-41 5 11 DAVIS K 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (6)
02:22 4 WESTBROOK K assist (1)
02:09 5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup missed
02:09 defensive rebound (22)
02:08 21 HUNTER T substitution out
02:08 3 MEAD A substitution in
02:08 11 FOSTER J substitution in
02:08 20 BLEVINS M substitution out
02:08 4 WESTBROOK K substitution out
02:08 11 DAVIS K substitution out
02:08 15 DAVIS T substitution out
02:08 0 HARDEN E substitution in
02:08 3 PIERCE A substitution in
02:08 5 CLAYTOR D substitution in
01:48 13 ADAMS G 3pt FG , pull up jump shot missed
01:43 5 CLAYTOR D offensive rebound (4)
01:41 46-43 3 13 ADAMS G 2pt FG second chance in the paint, driving layupmade (9)
01:41 5 CLAYTOR D assist (3)
01:32 3 MEAD A 2pt FG in the paint, floating jump shot missed
01:29 3 PIERCE A defensive rebound (3)
01:25 3 PIERCE A 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup missed
01:22 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (7)
01:09 11 FOSTER J 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (4) 48-43 5
01:09 3 MEAD A assist (4)
00:45 11 FOSTER J steal (2) 3 PIERCE A turnover bad pass (4)
00:29 3 MEAD A 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot made (5) 51-43 8
00:29 4 ABDELGAWAD M assist (1)
00:28 Timeout 30 Sec
00:28 Timeout media
00:28 5 MEREDITH M substitution out
00:28 14 FAUSTINO T substitution in
00:28 10 PARKER S substitution out
00:28 13 ADAMS G substitution out
00:28 3 PIERCE A substitution out
00:28 1 ROBINS L substitution in
00:28 11 DAVIS K substitution in
00:28 15 DAVIS T substitution in
00:01 5 CLAYTOR D 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
Game Time WKU Score Diff TSU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 3rd Period
Tennessee St. at WKU
11/28/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Roy Gulbeyan, Maj Forsburg, Wes Mangrum-Smith
00:00 defensive dead ball rebound (3)
END OF PERIOD
WKU 51-43 TSU
Game Time WKU Score Diff TSU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 3rd Period
Tennessee St. at WKU
11/28/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball











FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls TP AS TO ST Blocks +/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
0 Elise Harden 06:01 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 -1
5 Dominique Claytor 06:44 0-1 0-0 2-2 1 0 1 0 1 2 2 0 1 0 0 -2
3 Alexis Pierce 04:25 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 -3
13 Gia Adams 07:49 2-3 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 4 0 1 1 0 0 -3
15 Tatyana Davis 07:39 2-5 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 2 1 0 0 1
10 Saniah Parker 06:47 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 -2
11 Kennedy Davis 04:25 2-2 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 Lacy Robins 02:11 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
4 Kianni Westbrook 03:59 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 -1
Team 0 1 1 0 0
Totals 8-14 0-2 2-2 2 4 6 5 2 18 4 5 3 0 0 -2
Technical Fouls: NONE
Shooting By Period
3rd FG% 8-14 57.1%
3PT% 0-2 0.0%
FT% 2-2 100%
GM FG% 8-14 57.1%
3PT% 0-2 0.0%
FT% 2-2 100.0%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls TP AS TO ST Blocks +/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Selma Kulo 02:45 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 Alexis Mead 03:34 1-2 1-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 3 2 1 0 0 0 3
4 Meral Abdelgawad 10:00 1-1 1-1 5-6 2 2 4 0 4 8 1 0 1 0 0 2
5 Mya Meredith 09:32 2-6 0-1 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 4 1 0 0 0 0 2
20 Macey Blevins 04:21 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
1 Hope Sivori 03:31 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -2
24 Jenna Walker 08:34 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 2
11 Jaylin Foster 04:20 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 1
21 Tori Hunter 02:55 1-1 0-0 1-2 2 0 2 1 1 3 0 1 0 0 0 1
14 Teresa Faustino 00:28 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Team 1 0 1 0 1
Totals 6-14 2-5 6-8 6 3 9 2 5 20 5 6 3 0 0 2
Technical Fouls: NONE
Shooting By Period
3rd FG% 6-14 42.9%
3PT% 2-5 40.0%
FT% 6-8 75%
GM FG% 6-14 42.9%
3PT% 2-5 40.0%
FT% 6-8 75.0%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 0, 1
Tennessee St. - 18
WKU - 20
TSU WKU
Biggest lead 0 (1 st 10:00) 8 (3 rd 9:40)
Best Scoring Run 4 (3 rd 6:14) 5 (3 rd 0:29)
Lead Changes 0
Times Tied 0
Time with Lead 00:00 09:44  
Points from TSU WKU
Turnovers 8 6
Paint 14 6
Second Chance 4 5
Fast Breaks 4 2
Bench 6 5  
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
TSU 12 13 18 22 65
WKU 16 15 20 26 77
Official Basketball Box Score - 3rd Period
Tennessee St. at WKU
11/28/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Roy Gulbeyan, Maj Forsburg, Wes Mangrum-Smith
Period Starters:
Period 4
WKU 3 Mead A 4 Abdelgawad M 11 Foster J 14 Faustino T 24 Walker J
TSU 0 Harden E 5 Claytor D 1 Robins L 11 Davis K 15 Davis T
Game Time WKU Score Diff TSU
09:50 3 MEAD A 3pt FG , jump shot made (8) 54-43 11
09:50 11 FOSTER J assist (2)
09:31 54-45 9 5 CLAYTOR D 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot made (12)
09:31 15 DAVIS T assist (3)
09:14 24 WALKER J 3pt FG , jump shot made (5) 57-45 12
09:14 11 FOSTER J assist (3)
08:57 14 FAUSTINO T steal (1) 1 ROBINS L turnover bad pass (4)
08:51 11 FOSTER J 2pt FG fast break from turnover in the paint,driving layup made (6) 59-45 14
08:51 14 FAUSTINO T assist (2)
08:50 Timeout 30 Sec
08:50 Timeout media
08:50 1 ROBINS L substitution out
08:50 13 ADAMS G substitution in
08:34 24 WALKER J foul personal (1 - 1) 13 ADAMS G foul drawn (2)
08:15 59-47 12 13 ADAMS G 2pt FG in the paint, floating jump shot made (11)
08:15 5 CLAYTOR D assist (4)
08:02 3 MEAD A foul drawn (2) 5 CLAYTOR D foul personal (2 - 1)
08:02 11 DAVIS K substitution out
08:02 10 PARKER S substitution in
07:45 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul offensive (2 - 2) 10 PARKER S foul drawn (1)
07:45 4 ABDELGAWAD M turnover offensive (1)
07:41 59-49 10 15 DAVIS T 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, driving layupmade (10)
07:33 14 FAUSTINO T 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup blocked
07:33 10 PARKER S block (1)
07:33 offensive rebound (28)
07:33 11 FOSTER J substitution out
07:33 24 WALKER J substitution out
07:33 5 MEREDITH M substitution in
07:33 42 MCBRIDE G substitution in
07:33 0 HARDEN E substitution out
07:33 5 CLAYTOR D substitution out
07:33 4 WESTBROOK K substitution in
07:33 11 DAVIS K substitution in
07:23 4 ABDELGAWAD M 3pt FG second chance, jump shot missed
07:19 5 MEREDITH M offensive rebound (4)
07:18 5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup made(14) 61-49 12
07:01 61-52 9 15 DAVIS T 3pt FG , jump shot made (13)
07:01 10 PARKER S assist (2)
06:48 14 FAUSTINO T 3pt FG , jump shot made (3) 64-52 12
06:48 3 MEAD A assist (5)
06:23 64-55 9 15 DAVIS T 3pt FG , jump shot made (16)
06:23 4 WESTBROOK K assist (2)
Official Basketball Play by Play - 4th Period
Tennessee St. at WKU
11/28/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Roy Gulbeyan, Maj Forsburg, Wes Mangrum-Smith
06:21 Timeout 30 Sec
06:21 42 MCBRIDE G substitution out
06:21 30 KULO S substitution in
06:09 30 KULO S 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (2) 66-55 11
06:09 3 MEAD A assist (6)
06:00 30 KULO S steal (1) 15 DAVIS T turnover lost ball (4)
05:53 5 MEREDITH M 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
05:48 10 PARKER S defensive rebound (5)
05:42 5 MEREDITH M foul shooting (1 - 3) 13 ADAMS G foul drawn (3)
05:42 4 WESTBROOK K substitution out
05:42 15 DAVIS T substitution out
05:42 3 PIERCE A substitution in
05:42 5 CLAYTOR D substitution in
05:42 13 ADAMS G free throw 1 - 2 missed
05:42 offensive dead ball rebound (3)
05:42 13 ADAMS G free throw 2 - 2 missed
05:40 5 MEREDITH M defensive rebound (5)
05:32 14 FAUSTINO T 3pt FG , jump shot missed
05:30 5 MEREDITH M offensive rebound (6)
05:23 4 ABDELGAWAD M 3pt FG second chance, jump shot missed
05:19 5 CLAYTOR D defensive rebound (5)
05:08 10 PARKER S 3pt FG , jump shot missed
05:05 3 MEAD A defensive rebound (3)
05:04 3 MEAD A turnover lost ball (3) 3 PIERCE A steal (1)
05:00 66-57 9 3 PIERCE A 2pt FG fast break from turnover in the paint, drivinglayup made (2)
04:39 5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG outside the paint, pull up jump shotblocked
04:39 3 PIERCE A block (1)
04:35 3 PIERCE A defensive rebound (4)
04:20 66-59 7 5 CLAYTOR D 2pt FG in the paint, pull up jump shot made (14)
04:05 5 MEREDITH M foul drawn (3) 11 DAVIS K foul personal (2 - 2)
04:05 14 FAUSTINO T substitution out
04:05 30 KULO S substitution out
04:05 11 FOSTER J substitution in
04:05 24 WALKER J substitution in
04:05 10 PARKER S substitution out
04:05 11 DAVIS K substitution out
04:05 13 ADAMS G substitution out
04:05 1 ROBINS L substitution in
04:05 4 WESTBROOK K substitution in
04:05 15 DAVIS T substitution in
03:48 11 FOSTER J 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup blocked
03:48 1 ROBINS L block (1)
03:45 1 ROBINS L defensive rebound (3)
03:43 66-61 5 15 DAVIS T 2pt FG fast break in the paint, driving layup made(18)
03:43 1 ROBINS L assist (2)
03:28 3 MEAD A 3pt FG , jump shot missed
03:25 3 PIERCE A defensive rebound (5)
03:19 jump ball situation
Game Time WKU Score Diff TSU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 4th Period
Tennessee St. at WKU
11/28/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
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Officials: Roy Gulbeyan, Maj Forsburg, Wes Mangrum-Smith
03:08 15 DAVIS T 2pt FG outside the paint, pull up jump shot missed
03:04 5 CLAYTOR D offensive rebound (6)
03:04 5 CLAYTOR D 2pt FG second chance in the paint, hook shotmissed
02:59 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (8)
02:57 11 FOSTER J 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup missed
02:54 4 WESTBROOK K defensive rebound (3)
02:54 1 ROBINS L substitution out
02:54 5 CLAYTOR D substitution out
02:54 10 PARKER S substitution in
02:54 13 ADAMS G substitution in
02:44 66-63 3 13 ADAMS G 2pt FG outside the paint, pull up jump shot made(13)
02:29 5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup made (16) 68-63 5
02:02 3 PIERCE A 2pt FG outside the paint, pull up jump shot missed
01:58 5 MEREDITH M defensive rebound (7)
01:41 5 MEREDITH M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
01:37 11 FOSTER J offensive rebound (2)
01:35 24 WALKER J 3pt FG second chance, step back jump shotmissed
01:29 3 MEAD A offensive rebound (4)
01:14 3 MEAD A 3pt FG second chance, pull up jump shot made (11) 71-63 8
00:54 11 FOSTER J steal (3) 15 DAVIS T turnover bad pass (5)
00:49 3 MEAD A foul drawn (3) 10 PARKER S foul personal (1 - 3)
00:49 3 PIERCE A substitution out
00:49 4 WESTBROOK K substitution out
00:49 0 HARDEN E substitution in
00:49 5 CLAYTOR D substitution in
00:48 11 FOSTER J foul drawn (2) 0 HARDEN E foul personal (2 - 4)
00:46 3 MEAD A foul drawn (4) 0 HARDEN E foul personal (3 - 5)
00:46 3 MEAD A free throw fast break 1 - 2 made (12) 72-63 9
00:46 3 MEAD A free throw fast break 2 - 2 made (13) 73-63 10
00:33 5 MEREDITH M steal (1) 15 DAVIS T turnover bad pass (6)
00:30 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul drawn (6) 13 ADAMS G foul personal (2 - 6)
00:30 5 CLAYTOR D substitution out
00:30 11 DAVIS K substitution in
00:30 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw fast break 1 - 2 missed
00:30 offensive dead ball rebound (4)
00:30 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw fast break 2 - 2 missed
00:30 offensive dead ball rebound (5)
00:30 3 MEAD A foul drawn (5) 11 DAVIS K foul loose ball (3 - 7)
00:30 3 MEAD A free throw fast break 1 - 2 made (14) 74-63 11
00:24 74-65 9 13 ADAMS G 2pt FG fast break in the paint, layup made (15)
00:24 10 PARKER S assist (3)
00:30 3 MEAD A free throw fast break 2 - 2 missed
00:29 0 HARDEN E defensive rebound (5)
00:24 Timeout 60 Sec
00:23 11 FOSTER J foul drawn (3) 0 HARDEN E foul personal (4 - 8)
00:23 11 FOSTER J free throw fast break 1 - 2 made (7) 75-65 10
00:23 11 FOSTER J free throw fast break 2 - 2 missed
00:20 13 ADAMS G defensive rebound (1)
Game Time WKU Score Diff TSU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 4th Period
Tennessee St. at WKU
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Officials: Roy Gulbeyan, Maj Forsburg, Wes Mangrum-Smith
00:15 13 ADAMS G 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup blocked
00:15 11 FOSTER J block (1)
00:15 offensive rebound (34)
00:14 15 DAVIS T turnover out of bounds (7)
00:13 3 MEAD A foul drawn (6) 13 ADAMS G foul personal (3 - 9)
00:13 3 MEAD A free throw fast break 1 - 2 made (15) 76-65 11
00:13 3 MEAD A free throw fast break 2 - 2 made (16) 77-65 12
00:09 5 MEREDITH M steal (2) 10 PARKER S turnover bad pass (1)
END OF GAME
WKU 77-65 TSU
Game Time WKU Score Diff TSU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 4th Period
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FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls TP AS TO ST Blocks +/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
0 Elise Harden 03:16 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -6
5 Dominique Claytor 05:33 2-3 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 1 0 4 1 0 0 0 0 2
3 Alexis Pierce 04:53 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 0 0 2 0 0 1 1 0 3
13 Gia Adams 07:39 3-4 0-0 0-2 0 1 1 2 2 6 0 0 0 0 1 0
15 Tatyana Davis 08:23 4-5 2-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 10 1 4 0 0 0 -8
10 Saniah Parker 06:51 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 1 1 0 2 1 0 1 0 -2
4 Kianni Westbrook 05:07 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 -2
11 Kennedy Davis 05:57 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -3
1 Lacy Robins 02:21 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 -4
Team 1 0 1 0 0
Totals 10-15 2-3 0-2 2 8 10 9 3 22 6 6 1 3 1 -4
Technical Fouls: NONE
Shooting By Period
4th FG% 10-15 66.7%
3PT% 2-3 66.7%
FT% 0-2 0%
GM FG% 10-15 66.7%
3PT% 2-3 66.7%
FT% 0-2 0.0%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls TP AS TO ST Blocks +/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Selma Kulo 02:16 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 -2
3 Alexis Mead 10:00 2-3 2-3 5-6 1 1 2 0 5 11 2 1 0 0 0 4
4 Meral Abdelgawad 10:00 0-2 0-2 0-2 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 4
5 Mya Meredith 07:33 2-5 0-2 0-0 2 2 4 1 1 4 0 0 2 0 1 2
20 Macey Blevins 00:00 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
14 Teresa Faustino 05:55 1-3 1-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 1 0 1 -1
42 Gabby McBride 01:12 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1
11 Jaylin Foster 06:32 1-3 0-0 1-2 1 0 1 0 2 3 2 0 1 1 1 7
24 Jenna Walker 06:32 1-2 1-2 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 7
Team 1 0 1 0 0
Totals 8-19 4-11 6-10 5 4 9 3 9 26 5 2 5 1 3 4
Technical Fouls: NONE
Shooting By Period
4th FG% 8-19 42.1%
3PT% 4-11 36.4%
FT% 6-10 60%
GM FG% 8-19 42.1%
3PT% 4-11 36.4%
FT% 6-10 60.0%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 2, 0
Tennessee St. - 22
WKU - 26
TSU WKU
Biggest lead 0 (1 st 10:00) 14 (4 th 8:51)
Best Scoring Run 8 (4 th 2:44) 8 (4 th 0:30)
Lead Changes 0
Times Tied 0
Time with Lead 00:00 09:50  
Points from TSU WKU
Turnovers 4 7
Paint 14 8
Second Chance 0 7
Fast Breaks 6 8
Bench 0 9  
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
TSU 12 13 18 22 65
WKU 16 15 20 26 77
Official Basketball Box Score - 4th Period
Tennessee St. at WKU
11/28/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
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FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls TP AS TO ST Blocks +/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
0 Elise Harden 09:17 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 4 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 -7
5 Dominique Claytor 12:17 2-4 0-0 2-2 2 1 3 1 1 6 3 0 1 0 0 0
3 Alexis Pierce 09:18 1-3 0-0 0-0 0 3 3 1 0 2 1 1 1 1 0 0
13 Gia Adams 15:28 5-7 0-1 0-2 0 1 1 3 2 10 0 1 1 0 1 -3
15 Tatyana Davis 16:02 6-10 2-3 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 14 1 6 1 0 0 -7
10 Saniah Parker 13:38 1-2 0-1 0-0 1 1 2 1 1 2 2 1 0 1 0 -4
11 Kennedy Davis 10:22 2-2 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 -3
1 Lacy Robins 04:32 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 1 2 0 1 0 -3
4 Kianni Westbrook 09:06 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 -3
Team 1 1 2 0 0
Totals 18-29 2-5 2-4 4 12 16 14 5 40 10 11 4 3 1 -6
Technical Fouls: NONE
Shooting By Period
3rd FG% 8-14 57.1%
3PT% 0-2 0.0%
FT% 2-2 100%
4th FG% 10-15 66.7%
3PT% 2-3 66.7%
FT% 0-2 0%
GM FG% 18-29 62.1%
3PT% 2-5 40.0%
FT% 2-4 50.0%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls TP AS TO ST Blocks +/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Selma Kulo 05:01 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 -2
3 Alexis Mead 13:34 3-5 3-4 5-6 1 1 2 0 5 14 4 2 0 0 0 7
4 Meral Abdelgawad 20:00 1-3 1-3 5-8 2 3 5 1 5 8 1 1 1 0 0 6
5 Mya Meredith 17:05 4-11 0-3 0-0 3 2 5 1 1 8 1 0 2 0 1 4
20 Macey Blevins 04:21 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
1 Hope Sivori 03:31 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -2
24 Jenna Walker 15:06 1-2 1-2 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 2 0 0 0 9
11 Jaylin Foster 10:52 2-4 0-0 1-2 1 1 2 0 2 5 2 0 3 1 1 8
21 Tori Hunter 02:55 1-1 0-0 1-2 2 0 2 1 1 3 0 1 0 0 0 1
14 Teresa Faustino 06:23 1-3 1-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 1 0 1 -1
42 Gabby McBride 01:12 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1
Team 2 0 2 0 1
Totals 14-33 6-16 12-18 11 7 18 5 14 46 10 8 8 1 3 6
Technical Fouls: NONE
Shooting By Period
3rd FG% 6-14 42.9%
3PT% 2-5 40.0%
FT% 6-8 75%
4th FG% 8-19 42.1%
3PT% 4-11 36.4%
FT% 6-10 60%
GM FG% 14-33 42.4%
3PT% 6-16 37.5%
FT% 12-18 66.7%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 2, 1
Tennessee St. - 40
WKU - 46
TSU WKU
Biggest lead 0 (1 st 10:00) 14 (4 th 8:51)
Best Scoring Run 8 (4 th 2:44) 8 (4 th 9:50)
Lead Changes 0
Times Tied 0
Time with Lead 00:00 19:44  
Points from TSU WKU
Turnovers 12 13
Paint 28 14
Second Chance 4 12
Fast Breaks 10 10
Bench 6 14  
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
TSU 12 13 18 22 65
WKU 16 15 20 26 77
Official Basketball Box Score - Second Half
Tennessee St. at WKU
11/28/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Roy Gulbeyan, Maj Forsburg, Wes Mangrum-Smith
Tennessee St. M/A %
Field Goals 29/61 48
2 Points 27/48 56
3 Points 2/13 15
Free Throws 5/8 62
Tennessee St. M/A %
Points in the Paint 46 (23/38) 61
Fast Break Points 15 (8/9) 89
Second Chance Points 10 (6/10) 60
Effective FG% 49
Players => All ; FG Types => All ; Results => All ;
Tennessee St.
All Field Goals
Shots in the Paint
Official Basketball Shot Chart - Final
Tennessee St. at WKU
11/28/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
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Officials: Roy Gulbeyan, Maj Forsburg, Wes Mangrum-Smith
WKU M/A %
Field Goals 26/60 43
2 Points 18/36 50
3 Points 8/24 33
Free Throws 17/26 65
WKU M/A %
Points in the Paint 30 (15/28) 54
Fast Break Points 19 (14/20) 70
Second Chance Points 16 (11/21) 52
Effective FG% 50
Players => All ; FG Types => All ; Results => All ;
WKU
All Field Goals
Shots in the Paint
Official Basketball Shot Chart - Final
Tennessee St. at WKU
11/28/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Roy Gulbeyan, Maj Forsburg, Wes Mangrum-Smith
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Head shot attached.  
 
MEAD NAMED C-USA FRESHMAN OF THE WEEK    
 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU women’s basketball freshman guard Alexis Mead has earned Conference 
USA Freshman of the Week honors, the league announced on Monday afternoon.  
 
The rookie averaged 20.5 points, 5.0 assists, 4.5 rebounds and 2.0 steals per game last week against 
Indiana State and Tennessee State. Mead set new career highs in points with 25 against the Sycamores 
and assists with six against the Tigers.  
 
The Moreno Valley, California native was clutch for the Lady Toppers down the stretch. Against 
Tennessee State, WKU’s lead dwindled to three in the fourth quarter but Mead commanded an 11-2 run 
sparked by her own eight points in the last 2:44 of the game. Against Indiana State, the Sycamores had a 
four-point halftime lead that was erased in the second half thanks in part to Mead’s 20 points in the 
half, including 13 in the third quarter.  
 
Mead is WKU’s second leading scoring, averaging 12.0 points per game and is dishing out 3.4 assists per 
game. Her 1.41 assist-turnover ratio is the best of any freshman in the conference and ninth best 
overall.  
 
The award is Mead’s first weekly honor of her collegiate career.  
 
Mead and the Lady Toppers will be back in action on Thursday at Bellarmine starting at 5:30 p.m. (CT). 
WKU returns to E.A. Diddle Arena on Sunday to take on Tennessee Tech at 2 p.m. for the final home 
non-conference game of the season.  
 

WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
                                        
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / December 2, 2021 
Women’s Basketball / Contact: Lillie-Anne Mulligan, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
 
PDF box score and postgame notes are attached.  
 
WKU WOMEN’S BASKETBALL WINS FOURTH STRAIGHT AT BELLARMINE 
 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — WKU women’s basketball grinded out a 64-55 win on the road at Bellarmine on Thursday night. The 
Lady Toppers improve to 5-3 on the season and have won four straight games.  
 
Alexis Mead led all scorers in the game with 18 to go along with a career high eight rebounds, four steals and two 
assists. Mya Meredith put up 17 points and Meral Abdelgawad and Hope Sivori each added 11. Abdelgawad stuffed the 
stat sheet with seven rebounds, five steals and five assists.  
 
WKU improves to 20-4 under head coach Greg Collins when holding an opponent below 60 points and 44-13 when 
holding a team below 70.  
 
The Lady Toppers forced Bellarmine into 26 turnovers. It was the fourth time this season WKU has forced an opponent 
into 25-or-more miscues. The Lady Toppers also recorded 16 steals in the game. It was the third time this season WKU 
has had 15-or-more takeaways in a game and the Lady Toppers improve to 3-0 when doing so.  
 
Abdelgawad was the first to score in the game, getting a layup after a defensive rebound on the other end of the floor. 
Midway through the quarter the Lady Toppers went on a 12-0 run to push its lead out to 19-4. The Knights hit a three 
just before the end of the quarter to get back within 12 before the second period.  
 
Bellarmine expanded on that three with another three and a layup for an 8-0 run to cut the lead to seven. WKU 
responded with a 10-0 run, but then went cold and surrendered a 19-0 run to the Knights that propelled Bellarmine to a 
31-27 lead. A Sivori layup at the 36 second mark was the first points for WKU since a Mead three at the 6:03 point. The 
Knights closed out the quarter with a pair of free throws to take a 33-29 lead into halftime.  
 
WKU scored nine straight points to open the third quarter and used a 13-2 run to retake the lead, 42-35. Overall the 
Lady Toppers outscored Bellarmine 19-12 in the third period to take a 48-45 lead into the final quarter.  
 
The Knights scored the first four points of the fourth quarter to go ahead by one. WKU tied it up, but a layup from 
Bellarmine put the Knights back ahead by two. The Lady Toppers responded with an 8-0 run, sparked by a layup from 
Sivori and then six straight points from Mead. From there, WKU outscored Bellarmine 7-4 to clinch the win.  
 
All of WKU’s scoring in the fourth quarter came from Mead, Sivori and Meredith. Mead put up seven in the period, 
Meredith had five and Sivori scored four.  
 
WKU had seven blocks in the game which is the most for a Lady Topper team since Dec. 8, 2018 when they had nine 
against Bellarmine.  
 
The Lady Toppers will be back in action on Sunday, Dec. 5 against Tennessee Tech in E.A. Diddle Arena at 2 p.m. It will be 
the last non-conference home game of the season.  
 
Postgame Notes 
WKU Lady Toppers at Bellarmine Knights  
December 2, 2021 | Freedom Hall; Louisville, Ky.   
 
FINAL SCORE: WKU 64, Bellarmine 55 
 
Team Records, Game Notables and Series Information 
- WKU improves to 5-3 on the season and has now won four straight games. The Lady Topper pick up their first road win 
of the season.  
- The Lady Toppers improve to 10-2 all-time against the Knights and 5-1 against Bellarmine in Louisville.   
- Up next: WKU will return home to host Tennessee Tech on Sunday, Dec. 5 at 2 p.m.  
 
Team Notes 
- Alexis Mead, Meral Abdelgawad, Mya Meredith, Selma Kulo and Macey Blevins got the starting nod for WKU for the 
third consecutive game. The group is 3-0 together.      
- KEY FIRST HALF RUN: WKU jumped out to a 15-point lead in the first quarter, but a 19-0 run by Bellarmine in the 
second quarter erased the Lady Toppers’ advantage and gave the Knights a 33-29 edge going into halftime.  
- KEY SECOND HALF RUN: After Bellarmine retook the lead early in the fourth quarter, WKU responded with an 8-0 run 
sparked by Sivori’s layup and finished by six straight points from Mead. That run put the Lady Toppers ahead and the 
lead would stick for the remainder of the game.  
- WKU had the most blocks with seven in a game since having nine against Bellarmine on Dec. 8, 2018.  
- The Lady Toppers forced 26 Bellarmine turnovers, two more than WKU’s average on the season. It was the fourth time 
this season WKU has forced an opponent into 25-or-more miscues. The Lady Toppers are 3-1 on the season when doing 
so.  
- WKU had 16 steals in the game. It was the third time the Lady Toppers have had 15-or-more takeaways in a game and 
WKU improves to 3-0 when doing so.  
- The Lady Toppers trailed at halftime and came back to win in the second half for the second time this season. Overall, 
WKU improves to 15-34 under head coach Greg Collins when trailing at halftime.  
- WKU won for the first time this season when making less than six 3-pointers, connecting on 5-of-21 from beyond the 
arc.  
- Meral Abdelgawad scored the first points of the game. WKU improves to 4-0 on the season when scoring first.  
- WKU improves to 86-15 over the last six seasons when holding an opponent to less than 70 points and moves to 44-3 
when holding a team below 60 in that same span. The Lady Toppers are 44-13 under Collins when limiting to 70 and 20-
4 below 60.   
 
Individual Notes 
- Alexis Mead led all scorers with 18 points along with eight rebounds, four steals and two assists. Her rebounds are a 
new career high and her steals tied her previous career best. It marked her fourth straight game scoring in double 
figures and it was the third time Mead has led the team in scoring.  
- Mya Meredith was just behind Mead in scoring with 17 of her own.  
- Meral Abdelgawad once again filled out the stat sheet with 11 points, seven rebounds, five assists and five steals. Her 
five assists were a season high and two short of her career high.  










FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Selma Kulo 16:44 1-5 0-0 0-0 0 5 5 0 1 2 1 0 0 2 1 23
3 Alexis Mead 34:15 6-14 3-4 3-6 3 5 8 0 4 18 2 4 4 1 1 22
4 Meral Abdelgawad 34:31 4-13 0-5 3-6 2 5 7 3 4 11 5 0 5 0 1 19
5 Mya Meredith 25:38 6-9 2-3 3-3 1 2 3 1 2 17 0 3 1 0 0 -1
20 Macey Blevins 25:05 0-4 0-2 1-2 0 1 1 3 3 1 0 1 1 0 1 11
21 Tori Hunter 06:34 1-3 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 1 0 2 1 0 0 1 1 5
1 Hope Sivori 26:38 5-12 0-5 1-2 1 2 3 4 1 11 2 1 3 0 0 -5
14 Teresa Faustino 09:35 0-3 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0
11 Jaylin Foster 12:23 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 3 0 2 0 2 0 1 0 -10
24 Jenna Walker 04:18 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 -10
42 Gabby McBride 04:19 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 -9
Team 4 2 6 0 1
Totals 24-65 5-21 11-19 13 25 38 15 15 64 11 14 16 7 5 9
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 8-19 42.1%
3PT% 2-5 40.0%
FT% 1-2 50%
2nd FG% 4-16 25.0%
3PT% 1-7 14.3%
FT% 1-2 50%
3rd FG% 6-19 31.6%
3PT% 0-5 0.0%
FT% 7-11 63.6%
4th FG% 6-11 54.5%
3PT% 2-4 50.0%
FT% 2-4 50%
GM FG% 24-65 36.9%
3PT% 5-21 23.8%
FT% 11-19 57.9%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
23 Lauren Deel 24:18 7-12 0-0 2-2 4 2 6 3 2 16 0 5 0 1 1 3
3 Jaela Johnson 27:53 2-10 2-8 0-0 0 3 3 3 1 6 1 1 1 0 1 -19
15 Claire Knies 18:31 0-1 0-1 1-2 1 2 3 0 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 6
22 Kathleen Scott 36:14 1-6 0-2 2-2 4 2 6 2 1 4 3 5 1 0 1 -5
24 Mackenzie Keelin 21:33 2-10 2-5 0-0 0 7 7 3 1 6 0 4 0 0 1 -18
42 Sheniqua Coatney 25:20 3-5 0-0 2-2 3 8 11 0 2 8 3 1 2 3 1 5
13 Presley Brown 28:27 4-14 0-4 2-3 1 1 2 2 5 10 2 3 1 0 2 -4
10 Haley Stoklosa 01:47 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 -5
0 Bailee Harney 06:06 1-3 0-1 0-0 0 2 2 0 0 2 2 3 1 0 0 -1
14 Lucy Robertson 09:51 0-1 0-0 2-2 1 2 3 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 0 -7
Team 4 2 6 0 0
Totals 20-62 4-21 11-13 18 31 49 15 15 55 12 26 6 5 7 -9
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 2-16 12.5%
3PT% 2-7 28.6%
FT% 1-2 50%
2nd FG% 8-14 57.1%
3PT% 1-4 25.0%
FT% 9-9 100%
3rd FG% 5-15 33.3%
3PT% 1-4 25.0%
FT% 1-2 50%
4th FG% 5-17 29.4%
3PT% 0-6 0.0%
FT% 0-0 0%
GM FG% 20-62 32.3%
3PT% 4-21 19.0%
FT% 11-13 84.6%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 0, 1
Western Ky. - 64 Record: 5-3
Bellarmine - 55 Record: 1-5
WKU BELL
Biggest lead 15 (1st 1:53) 4 (2nd 0:53)
Best Scoring Run 12(1st 1:53) 19(2nd 0:53)
Lead Changes 6
Times Tied 3
Time with Lead 33:04 05:33
Points from WKU BELL
Turnovers 25 8
Paint 36 30
Second Chance 9 11
Fast Breaks 12 7
Bench 15 22
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
WKU 19 10 19 16 64
BELL 7 26 12 10 55
Official Basketball Box Score - Final
Western Ky. at Bellarmine
12/02/21 Freedom Hall, Louisville
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Troy Winders, Natosha Harris, Royce Blevins
Quarter Starters:
Period 1
BELL 3 Johnson J 15 Knies C 22 Scott K 23 Deel L 24 Keelin M
WKU 3 Mead A 4 Abdelgawad M 5 Meredith M 20 Blevins M 30 Kulo S
Game Time BELL Score Diff WKU
10:00 23 DEEL L jumpball lost 30 KULO S jumpball won
09:56 30 KULO S 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot missed
09:32 4 ABDELGAWAD M offensive rebound (1)
09:31
4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG second chance outside the paint,
jump shot missed
09:28 24 KEELIN M defensive rebound (1)
09:16 23 DEEL L 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot missed
09:13 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (2)
09:06 0-2 -2 4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup made (2)
08:40 23 DEEL L 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
08:36 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (3)
08:21 20 BLEVINS M 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
08:17 15 KNIES C defensive rebound (1)
08:13 3 JOHNSON J 3pt FG , pull up jump shot made (3) 3-2 1
07:56 3-4 -1 3 MEAD A 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot made (2)
07:36 24 KEELIN M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
07:30 22 SCOTT K offensive rebound (1)
07:28
22 SCOTT K 2pt FG second chance outside the paint, jump shot
missed
07:24 30 KULO S defensive rebound (1)
07:23 3-7 -4 5 MEREDITH M 3pt FG , jump shot made (3)
07:23 3 MEAD A assist (1)
07:06 24 KEELIN M 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot missed
07:02 15 KNIES C offensive rebound (2)
07:02 15 KNIES C foul drawn (1) 5 MEREDITH M foul shooting (1 - 1)
07:02 23 DEEL L substitution out
07:02 42 COATNEY S substitution in
07:02 30 KULO S substitution out
07:02 21 HUNTER T substitution in
07:02 15 KNIES C free throw 1 - 2 made (1) 4-7 -3
07:02 15 KNIES C free throw 2 - 2 missed
07:00 21 HUNTER T defensive rebound (1)
06:40 42 COATNEY S steal (1) 3 MEAD A turnover bad pass (1)
06:33 3 JOHNSON J 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
06:33 defensive rebound (6)
06:33 5 MEREDITH M substitution out
06:33 20 BLEVINS M substitution out
06:33 1 SIVORI H substitution in
06:33 14 FAUSTINO T substitution in
06:10 21 HUNTER T 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
06:07 24 KEELIN M defensive rebound (2)
06:03 15 KNIES C foul drawn (2) 21 HUNTER T foul personal (1 - 2)
06:03 22 SCOTT K substitution out
06:03 13 BROWN P substitution in
Official Basketball Play by Play - 1st Period
Western Ky. at Bellarmine
12/02/21 Freedom Hall, Louisville
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Troy Winders, Natosha Harris, Royce Blevins
05:56 13 BROWN P 3pt FG , jump shot missed
05:52 1 SIVORI H defensive rebound (1)
05:35 4-9 -5 21 HUNTER T 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (2)
05:35 4 ABDELGAWAD M assist (1)
05:30 Timeout 30 Sec
05:30 Timeout media
05:30 24 KEELIN M substitution out
05:30 23 DEEL L substitution in
05:18 13 BROWN P turnover travel (1)
05:01 4-12 -8 3 MEAD A 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot made (5)
05:01 1 SIVORI H assist (1)
04:38 3 JOHNSON J 3pt FG , jump shot missed
04:34 23 DEEL L offensive rebound (1)
04:31
3 JOHNSON J 2pt FG second chance in the paint, driving layup
missed
04:28 23 DEEL L offensive rebound (2)
04:25 3 JOHNSON J substitution out
04:25 22 SCOTT K substitution in
04:25 21 HUNTER T substitution out
04:25 11 FOSTER J substitution in
04:15
23 DEEL L 2pt FG second chance in the paint, jump shot
missed
04:14 23 DEEL L offensive rebound (3)
04:14 23 DEEL L foul drawn (1) 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul personal (1 - 3)
04:08
42 COATNEY S 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup
blocked
04:08 14 FAUSTINO T block (1)
04:08 offensive rebound (9)
04:04 22 SCOTT K turnover bad pass (1) 14 FAUSTINO T steal (1)
03:49 4-14 -10
1 SIVORI H 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, driving layup
made (2)
03:31 15 KNIES C substitution out
03:31 23 DEEL L substitution out
03:31 3 JOHNSON J substitution in
03:31 10 STOKLOSA H substitution in
03:30 10 STOKLOSA H turnover lost ball (1) 1 SIVORI H steal (1)
03:23
1 SIVORI H 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, driving layup
missed
03:13 3 JOHNSON J defensive rebound (1)
03:12 13 BROWN P 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot missed
03:04 42 COATNEY S offensive rebound (1)
03:03 42 COATNEY S turnover lost ball (1) 3 MEAD A steal (1)
02:58 14 FAUSTINO T 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
02:52 4 ABDELGAWAD M offensive rebound (4)
02:44
3 MEAD A 3pt FG from turnover second chance, jump shot
missed
02:42 defensive rebound (12)
02:31 13 BROWN P 3pt FG , jump shot missed
02:27 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (5)
02:26 4-16 -12
1 SIVORI H 2pt FG fast break in the paint, driving layup made
(4)
Game Time BELL Score Diff WKU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 1st Period
Western Ky. at Bellarmine
12/02/21 Freedom Hall, Louisville
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Troy Winders, Natosha Harris, Royce Blevins
02:26 4 ABDELGAWAD M assist (2)
02:12 22 SCOTT K turnover lost ball (2) 1 SIVORI H steal (2)
02:00 3 MEAD A 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, jump shot missed
01:56 11 FOSTER J offensive rebound (1)
01:55 4-18 -14
11 FOSTER J 2pt FG from turnover second chance in the paint,
layup made (2)
01:55 Timeout 30 Sec
01:55 13 BROWN P substitution out
01:55 0 HARNEY B substitution in
01:55 3 MEAD A substitution out
01:55 4 ABDELGAWAD M substitution out
01:55 11 FOSTER J substitution out
01:55 5 MEREDITH M substitution in
01:55 24 WALKER J substitution in
01:55 42 MCBRIDE G substitution in
01:53 10 STOKLOSA H turnover bad pass (2) 1 SIVORI H steal (3)
01:53 10 STOKLOSA H foul shooting (1 - 1) 1 SIVORI H foul drawn (1)
01:53 4-19 -15 1 SIVORI H free throw 1 - 2 made (5)
01:53 1 SIVORI H free throw 2 - 2 missed
01:52 42 COATNEY S defensive rebound (2)
01:44 0 HARNEY B turnover travel (1)
01:44 10 STOKLOSA H substitution out
01:44 24 KEELIN M substitution in
01:26 1 SIVORI H 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
01:23 42 MCBRIDE G offensive rebound (1)
01:02
42 MCBRIDE G 2pt FG from turnover second chance in the
paint, layup missed
01:02 42 COATNEY S defensive rebound (3)
00:47 3 JOHNSON J 3pt FG , jump shot made (6) 7-19 -12
00:47 0 HARNEY B assist (1)
00:39 14 FAUSTINO T 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
00:39 0 HARNEY B defensive rebound (1)
00:20 42 COATNEY S 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
00:17 42 MCBRIDE G defensive rebound (2)
00:02 14 FAUSTINO T turnover travel (1)
00:02 42 COATNEY S substitution out
00:02 14 ROBERTSON L substitution in
END OF PERIOD
BELL 7-19 WKU
Game Time BELL Score Diff WKU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 1st Period
Western Ky. at Bellarmine
12/02/21 Freedom Hall, Louisville
2021-22 Women's Basketball











FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Selma Kulo 02:58 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
3 Alexis Mead 08:05 2-4 1-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 5 1 1 1 0 0 14
4 Meral Abdelgawad 08:05 1-2 0-0 0-0 2 3 5 1 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 14
5 Mya Meredith 05:22 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 1
20 Macey Blevins 03:27 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
21 Tori Hunter 02:37 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 4
1 Hope Sivori 06:33 2-4 0-1 1-2 0 1 1 0 1 5 1 0 3 0 0 9
14 Teresa Faustino 06:33 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 9
11 Jaylin Foster 02:30 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 6
24 Jenna Walker 01:55 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -2
42 Gabby McBride 01:55 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -2
Team 0 1 1 0 0
Totals 8-19 2-5 1-2 4 8 12 3 1 19 4 2 5 1 0 12
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 8-19 42.1%
3PT% 2-5 40.0%
FT% 1-2 50%
GM FG% 8-19 42.1%
3PT% 2-5 40.0%
FT% 1-2 50.0%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
23 Lauren Deel 04:57 0-3 0-0 0-0 3 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 -9
3 Jaela Johnson 09:06 2-5 2-4 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 -10
15 Claire Knies 06:29 0-0 0-0 1-2 1 1 2 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 -10
22 Kathleen Scott 08:22 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 -7
24 Mackenzie Keelin 06:14 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -2
42 Sheniqua Coatney 07:00 0-2 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 -8
13 Presley Brown 04:08 0-3 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -11
10 Haley Stoklosa 01:47 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 -5
0 Bailee Harney 01:55 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 2
14 Lucy Robertson 00:02 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Team 1 1 2 0 0
Totals 2-16 2-7 1-2 7 8 15 1 3 7 1 7 1 0 1 -12
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 2-16 12.5%
3PT% 2-7 28.6%
FT% 1-2 50%
GM FG% 2-16 12.5%
3PT% 2-7 28.6%
FT% 1-2 50.0%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 0, 0
Western Ky. - 19
Bellarmine - 7
WKU BELL
Biggest lead 15 (1st 1:53) 1 (1st 8:13)
Best Scoring Run 12(1st 1:53) 3(1st 8:13)
Lead Changes 2
Times Tied 0
Time with Lead 08:49 00:17
Points from WKU BELL
Turnovers 8 0
Paint 12 0
Second Chance 2 1
Fast Breaks 2 0
Bench 9 0
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
WKU 19 10 19 16 64
BELL 7 26 12 10 55
Official Basketball Box Score - 1st Period
Western Ky. at Bellarmine
12/02/21 Freedom Hall, Louisville
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Troy Winders, Natosha Harris, Royce Blevins
Quarter Starters:
Period 2
BELL 0 Harney B 3 Johnson J 14 Robertson L 22 Scott K 24 Keelin M
WKU 1 Sivori H 3 Mead A 4 Abdelgawad M 20 Blevins M 30 Kulo S
Game Time BELL Score Diff WKU
10:00 5 MEREDITH M substitution out
10:00 14 FAUSTINO T substitution out
10:00 24 WALKER J substitution out
10:00 42 MCBRIDE G substitution out
10:00 3 MEAD A substitution in
10:00 4 ABDELGAWAD M substitution in
10:00 20 BLEVINS M substitution in
10:00 30 KULO S substitution in
09:47 0 HARNEY B 3pt FG , jump shot missed
09:43 3 MEAD A defensive rebound (1)
09:24 30 KULO S 2pt FG in the paint, layup blocked
09:24 14 ROBERTSON L block (1)
09:24 offensive rebound (14)
09:23 0 HARNEY B steal (1) 3 MEAD A turnover bad pass (2)
09:18
0 HARNEY B 2pt FG fast break from turnover in the paint,
driving layup made (2)
9-19 -10
08:57 3 MEAD A 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
08:54 24 KEELIN M defensive rebound (3)
08:46 3 JOHNSON J 3pt FG , jump shot missed
08:43 30 KULO S defensive rebound (2)
08:34 4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup missed
08:31 14 ROBERTSON L defensive rebound (1)
08:26 jump ball situation
08:26 0 HARNEY B turnover lost ball (2) 4 ABDELGAWAD M steal (1)
08:26 4 ABDELGAWAD M substitution out
08:26 5 MEREDITH M substitution in
08:13 20 BLEVINS M 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
08:09 0 HARNEY B defensive rebound (2)
08:02 24 KEELIN M 3pt FG , jump shot made (3) 12-19 -7
08:02 0 HARNEY B assist (2)
07:47 12-21 -9 30 KULO S 2pt FG in the paint, hook shot made (2)
07:47 1 SIVORI H assist (2)
07:24 0 HARNEY B turnover bad pass (3)
07:24 1 SIVORI H substitution out
07:24 4 ABDELGAWAD M substitution in
07:10 3 JOHNSON J foul personal (1 - 1) 20 BLEVINS M foul drawn (1)
07:09 Timeout 30 Sec
07:08 14 ROBERTSON L foul personal (1 - 2) 30 KULO S foul drawn (1)
07:07 24 KEELIN M foul shooting (1 - 3) 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul drawn (1)
07:07 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw 1 - 2 missed
07:07 offensive dead ball rebound (1)
07:07 12-22 -10 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw 2 - 2 made (3)
06:48 0 HARNEY B 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
Official Basketball Play by Play - 2nd Period
Western Ky. at Bellarmine
12/02/21 Freedom Hall, Louisville
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Troy Winders, Natosha Harris, Royce Blevins
06:45 offensive rebound (19)
06:36 3 JOHNSON J turnover bad pass (1) 4 ABDELGAWAD M steal (2)
06:30 12-24 -12
4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG fast break from turnover in the paint,
driving layup made (5)
06:10 24 KEELIN M turnover bad pass (1) 4 ABDELGAWAD M steal (3)
06:03 12-27 -15 3 MEAD A 3pt FG fast break from turnover, jump shot made (8)
06:03 4 ABDELGAWAD M assist (3)
05:50 22 SCOTT K 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup missed
05:49 14 ROBERTSON L offensive rebound (2)
05:49 14 ROBERTSON L foul drawn (1) 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul shooting (2 - 1)
05:49 0 HARNEY B substitution out
05:49 3 JOHNSON J substitution out
05:49 24 KEELIN M substitution out
05:49 13 BROWN P substitution in
05:49 15 KNIES C substitution in
05:49 23 DEEL L substitution in
05:49 20 BLEVINS M substitution out
05:49 30 KULO S substitution out
05:49 1 SIVORI H substitution in
05:49 11 FOSTER J substitution in
05:49 14 ROBERTSON L free throw 1 - 2 made (1) 13-27 -14
05:49 14 ROBERTSON L free throw 2 - 2 made (2) 14-27 -13
05:49 14 ROBERTSON L substitution out
05:49 42 COATNEY S substitution in
05:35 5 MEREDITH M turnover travel (1)
05:10
23 DEEL L 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, turnaround jump
shot made (2)
16-27 -11
05:10 13 BROWN P assist (1)
04:49 5 MEREDITH M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
04:47 defensive rebound (21)
04:47 3 MEAD A substitution out
04:47 24 WALKER J substitution in
04:31 23 DEEL L 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (4) 18-27 -9
04:31 13 BROWN P assist (2)
04:20 1 SIVORI H 3pt FG , jump shot missed
04:17 22 SCOTT K defensive rebound (2)
04:09 42 COATNEY S 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (2) 20-27 -7
04:09 15 KNIES C assist (1)
03:55 4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG in the paint, layup blocked
03:55 42 COATNEY S block (1)
03:48 23 DEEL L defensive rebound (4)
03:42 23 DEEL L foul drawn (2) 1 SIVORI H foul shooting (1 - 2)
03:42 23 DEEL L free throw 1 - 2 made (5) 21-27 -6
03:42 23 DEEL L free throw 2 - 2 made (6) 22-27 -5
03:31 4 ABDELGAWAD M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
03:25 22 SCOTT K defensive rebound (3)
03:02 42 COATNEY S foul drawn (1) 11 FOSTER J foul shooting (1 - 3)
03:02 4 ABDELGAWAD M substitution out
03:02 14 FAUSTINO T substitution in
03:02 42 COATNEY S free throw 1 - 2 made (3) 23-27 -4
Game Time BELL Score Diff WKU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 2nd Period
Western Ky. at Bellarmine
12/02/21 Freedom Hall, Louisville
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Troy Winders, Natosha Harris, Royce Blevins
03:02 42 COATNEY S free throw 2 - 2 made (4) 24-27 -3
02:56 13 BROWN P foul drawn (1) 11 FOSTER J foul offensive (2 - 4)
02:56 11 FOSTER J turnover offensive (1)
02:47 22 SCOTT K turnover lost ball (3) 24 WALKER J steal (1)
02:25 42 COATNEY S steal (2) 24 WALKER J turnover bad pass (1)
02:24 23 DEEL L turnover travel (1)
02:24 11 FOSTER J substitution out
02:24 24 WALKER J substitution out
02:24 3 MEAD A substitution in
02:24 42 MCBRIDE G substitution in
02:16
1 SIVORI H 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, pull up jump shot
missed
02:15 13 BROWN P defensive rebound (1)
02:04 13 BROWN P 3pt FG , jump shot missed
02:00 22 SCOTT K offensive rebound (4)
01:58
42 COATNEY S 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup made
(6)
26-27 -1
01:58 22 SCOTT K assist (1)
01:35 3 MEAD A 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot blocked
01:35 42 COATNEY S block (2)
01:30 42 COATNEY S defensive rebound (4)
01:27 13 BROWN P 2pt FG fast break in the paint, jump shot made (2) 28-27 1
01:27 13 BROWN P foul drawn (2) 1 SIVORI H foul shooting (2 - 5)
01:27 3 MEAD A substitution out
01:27 20 BLEVINS M substitution in
01:27 13 BROWN P free throw fast break 1 - 1 made (3) 29-27 2
01:07 14 FAUSTINO T 3pt FG , jump shot missed
00:57 15 KNIES C defensive rebound (3)
00:53 13 BROWN P 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (5) 31-27 4
00:53 22 SCOTT K assist (2)
00:36 31-29 2 1 SIVORI H 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup made (7)
00:29 22 SCOTT K foul drawn (1) 1 SIVORI H foul personal (3 - 6)
00:29 5 MEREDITH M substitution out
00:29 4 ABDELGAWAD M substitution in
00:29 22 SCOTT K free throw 1 - 2 made (1) 32-29 3
00:29 22 SCOTT K free throw 2 - 2 made (2) 33-29 4
00:10 1 SIVORI H 3pt FG , jump shot missed
00:06 42 COATNEY S defensive rebound (5)
00:00 22 SCOTT K 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot blocked
00:00 42 MCBRIDE G block (1)
00:00 defensive dead ball rebound (2)
END OF PERIOD
BELL 33-29 WKU
Game Time BELL Score Diff WKU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 2nd Period
Western Ky. at Bellarmine
12/02/21 Freedom Hall, Louisville
2021-22 Women's Basketball











FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Selma Kulo 04:11 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 3
3 Alexis Mead 06:10 1-3 1-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 1 -5
4 Meral Abdelgawad 06:26 1-4 0-1 1-2 0 0 0 1 1 3 1 0 3 0 1 -8
5 Mya Meredith 07:56 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -12
20 Macey Blevins 05:38 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 Hope Sivori 08:25 1-4 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 3 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 -22
11 Jaylin Foster 03:25 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -12
24 Jenna Walker 02:23 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 -8
14 Teresa Faustino 03:02 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -9
42 Gabby McBride 02:24 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 -7
Team 1 0 1 0 0
Totals 4-16 1-7 1-2 1 2 3 6 3 10 2 4 4 1 3 -16
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
2nd FG% 4-16 25.0%
3PT% 1-7 14.3%
FT% 1-2 50%
GM FG% 4-16 25.0%
3PT% 1-7 14.3%
FT% 1-2 50.0%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
23 Lauren Deel 05:49 2-2 0-0 2-2 0 1 1 0 1 6 0 1 0 0 0 19
3 Jaela Johnson 04:11 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -3
15 Claire Knies 05:49 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 19
22 Kathleen Scott 10:00 0-2 0-0 2-2 1 2 3 0 1 2 2 1 0 0 1 16
24 Mackenzie Keelin 04:11 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 -3
0 Bailee Harney 04:11 1-3 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 2 1 2 1 0 0 -3
14 Lucy Robertson 04:11 0-0 0-0 2-2 1 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 0 -1
13 Presley Brown 05:49 2-3 0-1 1-1 0 1 1 0 2 5 2 0 0 0 0 19
42 Sheniqua Coatney 05:49 2-2 0-0 2-2 0 2 2 0 1 6 0 0 1 2 0 17
Team 1 1 2 0 0
Totals 8-14 1-4 9-9 3 11 14 3 6 26 6 6 2 3 1 16
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
2nd FG% 8-14 57.1%
3PT% 1-4 25.0%
FT% 9-9 100%
GM FG% 8-14 57.1%
3PT% 1-4 25.0%
FT% 9-9 100.0%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 0, 0
Western Ky. - 10
Bellarmine - 26
WKU BELL
Biggest lead 15 (2nd 6:03) 4 (2nd 0:53)
Best Scoring Run 8(2nd 6:03) 19(2nd 0:53)
Lead Changes 1
Times Tied 0
Time with Lead 08:20 01:27
Points from WKU BELL
Turnovers 6 4
Paint 6 14
Second Chance 0 4
Fast Breaks 5 5
Bench 2 15
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
WKU 19 10 19 16 64
BELL 7 26 12 10 55
Official Basketball Box Score - 2nd Period
Western Ky. at Bellarmine
12/02/21 Freedom Hall, Louisville
2021-22 Women's Basketball











FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Selma Kulo 07:09 1-3 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 7
3 Alexis Mead 14:15 3-7 2-3 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 8 1 2 1 0 1 9
4 Meral Abdelgawad 14:31 2-6 0-1 1-2 2 3 5 2 1 5 3 0 3 0 1 6
5 Mya Meredith 13:18 1-2 1-2 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 -11
20 Macey Blevins 09:05 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
21 Tori Hunter 02:37 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 4
1 Hope Sivori 14:58 3-8 0-3 1-2 0 1 1 3 1 7 2 0 3 0 0 -13
14 Teresa Faustino 09:35 0-3 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0
11 Jaylin Foster 05:55 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 2 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 -6
24 Jenna Walker 04:18 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 -10
42 Gabby McBride 04:19 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 -9
Team 1 1 2 0 0
Totals 12-35 3-12 2-4 5 10 15 9 4 29 6 6 9 2 3 -4
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 8-19 42.1%
3PT% 2-5 40.0%
FT% 1-2 50%
2nd FG% 4-16 25.0%
3PT% 1-7 14.3%
FT% 1-2 50%
GM FG% 12-35 34.3%
3PT% 3-12 25.0%
FT% 2-4 50.0%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
23 Lauren Deel 10:46 2-5 0-0 2-2 3 1 4 0 2 6 0 1 0 0 0 10
3 Jaela Johnson 13:17 2-6 2-5 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 6 0 1 0 0 0 -13
15 Claire Knies 12:18 0-0 0-0 1-2 1 2 3 0 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 9
22 Kathleen Scott 18:22 0-3 0-0 2-2 2 2 4 0 1 2 2 3 0 0 1 9
24 Mackenzie Keelin 10:25 1-3 1-2 0-0 0 3 3 1 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 -5
42 Sheniqua Coatney 12:49 2-4 0-0 2-2 1 4 5 0 1 6 0 1 2 2 1 9
13 Presley Brown 09:57 2-6 0-3 1-1 0 1 1 0 2 5 2 1 0 0 0 8
10 Haley Stoklosa 01:47 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 -5
0 Bailee Harney 06:06 1-3 0-1 0-0 0 2 2 0 0 2 2 3 1 0 0 -1
14 Lucy Robertson 04:13 0-0 0-0 2-2 1 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 0 -1
Team 2 2 4 0 0
Totals 10-30 3-11 10-11 10 19 29 4 9 33 7 13 3 3 2 4
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 2-16 12.5%
3PT% 2-7 28.6%
FT% 1-2 50%
2nd FG% 8-14 57.1%
3PT% 1-4 25.0%
FT% 9-9 100%
GM FG% 10-30 33.3%
3PT% 3-11 27.3%
FT% 10-11 90.9%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 0, 0
Western Ky. - 29
Bellarmine - 33
WKU BELL
Biggest lead 15 (1st 1:53) 4 (2nd 0:53)
Best Scoring Run 12(1st 1:53) 19(2nd 0:53)
Lead Changes 3
Times Tied 0
Time with Lead 17:22 01:44
Points from WKU BELL
Turnovers 14 4
Paint 18 14
Second Chance 2 5
Fast Breaks 7 5
Bench 11 15
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
WKU 19 10 19 16 64
BELL 7 26 12 10 55
Official Basketball Box Score - First Half
Western Ky. at Bellarmine
12/02/21 Freedom Hall, Louisville
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Troy Winders, Natosha Harris, Royce Blevins
Quarter Starters:
Period 3
BELL 3 Johnson J 15 Knies C 22 Scott K 23 Deel L 24 Keelin M
WKU 3 Mead A 4 Abdelgawad M 5 Meredith M 20 Blevins M 30 Kulo S
Game Time BELL Score Diff WKU
10:00 13 BROWN P substitution out
10:00 42 COATNEY S substitution out
10:00 3 JOHNSON J substitution in
10:00 24 KEELIN M substitution in
10:00 1 SIVORI H substitution out
10:00 14 FAUSTINO T substitution out
10:00 42 MCBRIDE G substitution out
10:00 3 MEAD A substitution in
10:00 5 MEREDITH M substitution in
10:00 30 KULO S substitution in
09:42 23 DEEL L turnover lost ball (2) 5 MEREDITH M steal (1)
09:26
30 KULO S 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, turnaround jump
shot missed
09:20 3 MEAD A offensive rebound (2)
09:18
5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG from turnover second chance outside
the paint, jump shot missed
09:18 24 KEELIN M defensive rebound (4)
09:18 24 KEELIN M foul drawn (1) 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul personal (3 - 1)
08:58 23 DEEL L turnover bad pass (3)
08:46 3 MEAD A 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, jump shot missed
08:43 3 JOHNSON J defensive rebound (2)
08:36 15 KNIES C turnover bad pass (1) 3 MEAD A steal (2)
08:33 24 KEELIN M foul shooting (2 - 1) 3 MEAD A foul drawn (1)
08:33 33-30 3 3 MEAD A free throw 1 - 2 made (9)
08:33 3 MEAD A free throw 2 - 2 missed
08:31 offensive rebound (17)
08:30 15 KNIES C substitution out
08:30 13 BROWN P substitution in
08:10 33-32 1
5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG second chance outside the paint, jump
shot made (5)
08:09 24 KEELIN M 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup missed
08:09 5 MEREDITH M defensive rebound (1)
08:09 13 BROWN P foul shooting (1 - 2) 5 MEREDITH M foul drawn (1)
08:09 3 JOHNSON J substitution out
08:09 42 COATNEY S substitution in
08:09 33-33 0 5 MEREDITH M free throw 1 - 2 made (6)
08:09 33-34 -1 5 MEREDITH M free throw 2 - 2 made (7)
07:55 13 BROWN P 2pt FG in the paint, layup blocked
07:55 30 KULO S block (1)
07:50 20 BLEVINS M defensive rebound (1)
07:44 42 COATNEY S foul drawn (2) 20 BLEVINS M foul offensive (1 - 2)
07:44 20 BLEVINS M turnover offensive (1)
07:19 24 KEELIN M 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
07:14 22 SCOTT K offensive rebound (5)
Official Basketball Play by Play - 3rd Period
Western Ky. at Bellarmine
12/02/21 Freedom Hall, Louisville
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Troy Winders, Natosha Harris, Royce Blevins
07:14
13 BROWN P 3pt FG from turnover second chance, jump shot
missed
07:12 30 KULO S defensive rebound (3)
07:12 jump ball situation
07:12 30 KULO S substitution out
07:12 21 HUNTER T substitution in
07:05 4 ABDELGAWAD M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
07:02 5 MEREDITH M offensive rebound (2)
06:43 23 DEEL L foul shooting (1 - 3) 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul drawn (2)
06:43 33-35 -2 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw 1 - 2 made (6)
06:43 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw 2 - 2 missed
06:41 23 DEEL L defensive rebound (5)
06:24 24 KEELIN M 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
06:20 22 SCOTT K offensive rebound (6)
06:17 24 KEELIN M 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup blocked
06:17 21 HUNTER T block (1)
06:17 21 HUNTER T defensive rebound (2)
06:13 33-37 -4
5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG fast break in the paint, driving layup
made (9)
06:13 4 ABDELGAWAD M assist (4)
06:13 13 BROWN P foul shooting (2 - 4) 5 MEREDITH M foul drawn (2)
06:13 33-38 -5 5 MEREDITH M free throw fast break 1 - 1 made (10)
05:57 23 DEEL L turnover bad pass (4) 3 MEAD A steal (3)
05:50 3 MEAD A 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup missed
05:47 3 MEAD A offensive rebound (3)
05:45
20 BLEVINS M 3pt FG from turnover second chance, jump shot
missed
05:41 42 COATNEY S defensive rebound (6)
05:36 23 DEEL L 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (8) 35-38 -3
05:36 22 SCOTT K assist (3)
05:23 4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
05:23 offensive rebound (24)
05:23 22 SCOTT K substitution out
05:23 3 JOHNSON J substitution in
05:20 23 DEEL L substitution out
05:20 15 KNIES C substitution in
05:11 35-40 -5
4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup
made (8)
05:11 21 HUNTER T assist (1)
05:00 15 KNIES C 3pt FG , jump shot missed
04:56 3 MEAD A defensive rebound (4)
04:52 4 ABDELGAWAD M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
04:50 defensive dead ball rebound (1)
04:50 Timeout media
04:50 5 MEREDITH M substitution out
04:50 1 SIVORI H substitution in
04:41 24 KEELIN M turnover travel (2)
04:30 35-42 -7
3 MEAD A 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, driving layup made
(11)
04:20 13 BROWN P 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot made (7) 37-42 -5
04:09 1 SIVORI H 3pt FG , jump shot missed
Game Time BELL Score Diff WKU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 3rd Period
Western Ky. at Bellarmine
12/02/21 Freedom Hall, Louisville
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Troy Winders, Natosha Harris, Royce Blevins
04:05 24 KEELIN M defensive rebound (5)
03:53 13 BROWN P 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup missed
03:50 42 COATNEY S offensive rebound (7)
03:48 24 KEELIN M 3pt FG second chance, jump shot made (6) 40-42 -2
03:48 42 COATNEY S assist (1)
03:19
21 HUNTER T 2pt FG outside the paint, turnaround jump shot
blocked
03:19 42 COATNEY S block (3)
03:19 42 COATNEY S defensive rebound (8)
03:15 24 KEELIN M turnover lost ball (3)
03:15 21 HUNTER T substitution out
03:15 11 FOSTER J substitution in
03:15 15 KNIES C substitution out
03:15 24 KEELIN M substitution out
03:15 42 COATNEY S substitution out
03:15 14 ROBERTSON L substitution in
03:15 22 SCOTT K substitution in
03:15 23 DEEL L substitution in
03:06 40-44 -4
4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, driving
layup made (10)
02:38 23 DEEL L 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
02:38 13 BROWN P offensive rebound (2)
02:38 13 BROWN P foul drawn (3) 20 BLEVINS M foul shooting (2 - 3)
02:38 13 BROWN P free throw 1 - 2 made (8) 41-44 -3
02:38 13 BROWN P free throw 2 - 2 missed
02:38 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (6)
02:21 3 JOHNSON J foul shooting (2 - 5) 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul drawn (3)
02:21 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw 1 - 2 missed
02:21 offensive dead ball rebound (3)
02:21 41-45 -4 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw 2 - 2 made (11)
02:16 23 DEEL L turnover bad pass (5) 4 ABDELGAWAD M steal (4)
02:07 1 SIVORI H 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
01:58 3 MEAD A offensive rebound (5)
02:01 Timeout 30 Sec
02:01 Timeout media
01:48
3 MEAD A 2pt FG from turnover second chance in the paint,
jump shot missed
01:46 14 ROBERTSON L defensive rebound (3)
01:19 23 DEEL L 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup made (10) 43-45 -2
00:54 3 MEAD A 2pt FG in the paint, turnaround jump shot missed
00:49 3 JOHNSON J defensive rebound (3)
00:39 13 BROWN P turnover lost ball (2)
00:39 14 ROBERTSON L substitution out
00:39 42 COATNEY S substitution in
00:39 1 SIVORI H substitution out
00:39 5 MEREDITH M substitution in
00:24 23 DEEL L foul shooting (2 - 6) 20 BLEVINS M foul drawn (2)
00:24 43-46 -3 20 BLEVINS M free throw 1 - 2 made (1)
00:24 20 BLEVINS M free throw 2 - 2 missed
00:22 42 COATNEY S defensive rebound (9)
Game Time BELL Score Diff WKU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 3rd Period
Western Ky. at Bellarmine
12/02/21 Freedom Hall, Louisville
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Troy Winders, Natosha Harris, Royce Blevins
00:18 23 DEEL L 2pt FG in the paint, layup blocked
00:18 11 FOSTER J block (1)
00:18 offensive rebound (43)
00:17 22 SCOTT K turnover bad pass (4) 3 MEAD A steal (4)
00:11 43-48 -5
5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG fast break from turnover in the paint,
layup made (12)
00:11 3 MEAD A assist (2)
00:02 42 COATNEY S 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot made (8) 45-48 -3
END OF PERIOD
BELL 45-48 WKU
Game Time BELL Score Diff WKU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 3rd Period
Western Ky. at Bellarmine
12/02/21 Freedom Hall, Louisville
2021-22 Women's Basketball











FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Selma Kulo 02:48 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 5
3 Alexis Mead 10:00 1-5 0-0 1-2 3 1 4 0 1 3 1 0 3 0 0 7
4 Meral Abdelgawad 10:00 2-5 0-2 2-4 0 1 1 1 2 6 1 0 1 0 0 7
5 Mya Meredith 05:50 3-4 0-0 3-3 1 1 2 0 2 9 0 0 1 0 0 10
20 Macey Blevins 10:00 0-1 0-1 1-2 0 1 1 2 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 7
14 Teresa Faustino 00:00 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
42 Gabby McBride 00:00 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
21 Tori Hunter 03:57 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1
1 Hope Sivori 04:10 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -3
11 Jaylin Foster 03:15 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
Team 2 0 2 0 0
Totals 6-19 0-5 7-11 6 6 12 3 6 19 3 1 5 3 1 7
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
3rd FG% 6-19 31.6%
3PT% 0-5 0.0%
FT% 7-11 63.6%
GM FG% 6-19 31.6%
3PT% 0-5 0.0%
FT% 7-11 63.6%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
23 Lauren Deel 07:55 2-4 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 4 0 4 0 0 1 -8
3 Jaela Johnson 07:14 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -3
15 Claire Knies 03:35 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
22 Kathleen Scott 07:52 0-0 0-0 0-0 2 0 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 -8
24 Mackenzie Keelin 06:45 1-5 1-2 0-0 0 2 2 1 1 3 0 2 0 0 1 -6
13 Presley Brown 08:30 1-4 0-1 1-2 1 0 1 2 1 3 0 1 0 0 1 -6
42 Sheniqua Coatney 05:34 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 3 4 0 1 2 1 0 0 1 0 -4
14 Lucy Robertson 02:35 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Team 1 0 1 0 0
Totals 5-15 1-4 1-2 5 9 14 6 3 12 2 9 0 1 3 -7
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
3rd FG% 5-15 33.3%
3PT% 1-4 25.0%
FT% 1-2 50%
GM FG% 5-15 33.3%
3PT% 1-4 25.0%
FT% 1-2 50.0%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 0, 1
Western Ky. - 19
Bellarmine - 12
WKU BELL
Biggest lead 7 (3rd 4:30) 4 (3rd 9:26)
Best Scoring Run 9(3rd 6:13) 5(3rd 3:48)
Lead Changes 1
Times Tied 1
Time with Lead 08:09 01:17
Points from WKU BELL
Turnovers 8 0
Paint 10 8
Second Chance 5 4
Fast Breaks 5 0
Bench 0 5
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
WKU 19 10 19 16 64
BELL 7 26 12 10 55
Official Basketball Box Score - 3rd Period
Western Ky. at Bellarmine
12/02/21 Freedom Hall, Louisville
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Troy Winders, Natosha Harris, Royce Blevins
Quarter Starters:
Period 4
BELL 3 Johnson J 13 Brown P 22 Scott K 23 Deel L 42 Coatney S
WKU 3 Mead A 4 Abdelgawad M 5 Meredith M 11 Foster J 20 Blevins M
Game Time BELL Score Diff WKU
09:42 13 BROWN P steal (1) 5 MEREDITH M turnover bad pass (2)
09:38 Timeout 30 Sec
09:38 Timeout media
09:26 3 JOHNSON J 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot blocked
09:26 3 MEAD A block (1)
09:25 offensive rebound (44)
09:15
3 JOHNSON J 3pt FG from turnover second chance, jump shot
missed
09:15 3 MEAD A defensive rebound (6)
09:15 3 MEAD A turnover travel (3)
09:10 23 DEEL L 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup made (12) 47-48 -1
08:44 20 BLEVINS M 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot blocked
08:44 23 DEEL L block (1)
08:44 offensive rebound (29)
08:41 22 SCOTT K foul personal (1 - 1) 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul drawn (4)
08:23
5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG second chance outside the paint, jump
shot missed
08:21 42 COATNEY S defensive rebound (10)
08:17 22 SCOTT K 3pt FG , jump shot missed
08:14 23 DEEL L offensive rebound (6)
08:08 23 DEEL L 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup made (14) 49-48 1
08:08 42 COATNEY S assist (2)
07:56 22 SCOTT K foul shooting (2 - 2) 3 MEAD A foul drawn (2)
07:56 3 MEAD A free throw 1 - 2 missed
07:56 offensive dead ball rebound (4)
07:56 49-49 0 3 MEAD A free throw 2 - 2 made (12)
07:49 13 BROWN P 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup made (10) 51-49 2
07:36 22 SCOTT K steal (1) 5 MEREDITH M turnover bad pass (3)
07:30
3 JOHNSON J 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, driving layup
missed
07:30 3 MEAD A defensive rebound (7)
07:30 23 DEEL L foul personal (3 - 3) 3 MEAD A foul drawn (3)
07:30 23 DEEL L substitution out
07:30 24 KEELIN M substitution in
07:30 5 MEREDITH M substitution out
07:30 1 SIVORI H substitution in
07:13 11 FOSTER J turnover bad pass (2)
06:54 3 JOHNSON J foul drawn (1) 11 FOSTER J foul personal (3 - 1)
06:47 24 KEELIN M 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup missed
06:47 42 COATNEY S offensive rebound (11)
06:47 11 FOSTER J substitution out
06:47 30 KULO S substitution in
06:43
24 KEELIN M 3pt FG from turnover second chance, jump shot
missed
Official Basketball Play by Play - 4th Period
Western Ky. at Bellarmine
12/02/21 Freedom Hall, Louisville
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Troy Winders, Natosha Harris, Royce Blevins
06:40 defensive rebound (31)
06:07 4 ABDELGAWAD M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
06:04 1 SIVORI H offensive rebound (2)
06:03 51-51 0 1 SIVORI H 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup made (9)
05:54 3 JOHNSON J 3pt FG , jump shot missed
05:49 3 MEAD A defensive rebound (8)
05:45 4 ABDELGAWAD M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
05:41 24 KEELIN M defensive rebound (6)
05:41 24 KEELIN M turnover lost ball (4) 20 BLEVINS M steal (1)
05:41 24 KEELIN M foul personal (3 - 4) 20 BLEVINS M foul drawn (3)
05:41 24 KEELIN M substitution out
05:41 42 COATNEY S substitution out
05:41 14 ROBERTSON L substitution in
05:41 23 DEEL L substitution in
05:41 3 JOHNSON J foul personal (3 - 5) 3 MEAD A foul drawn (4)
05:41 3 MEAD A free throw 1 - 2 missed
05:41 offensive dead ball rebound (5)
05:41 51-52 -1 3 MEAD A free throw 2 - 2 made (13)
05:30 13 BROWN P 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
05:26 30 KULO S defensive rebound (4)
05:09 51-54 -3 3 MEAD A 2pt FG in the paint, turnaround jump shot made (15)
05:03 13 BROWN P foul drawn (4) 20 BLEVINS M foul personal (3 - 2)
04:50 13 BROWN P 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot blocked
04:50 30 KULO S block (2)
04:50 1 SIVORI H defensive rebound (3)
04:31 51-57 -6 3 MEAD A 3pt FG , jump shot made (18)
04:21 13 BROWN P 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup missed
04:18 30 KULO S defensive rebound (5)
04:06 3 JOHNSON J steal (1) 3 MEAD A turnover lost ball (4)
04:00
22 SCOTT K 2pt FG fast break from turnover outside the paint,
pull up jump shot made (4)
53-57 -4
04:00 3 JOHNSON J assist (1)
04:00 Timeout 60 Sec
04:00 23 DEEL L substitution out
04:00 24 KEELIN M substitution in
04:00 20 BLEVINS M substitution out
04:00 5 MEREDITH M substitution in
03:29 turnover shot clock (13)
03:07
14 ROBERTSON L 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup
missed
03:04 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (7)
02:48 53-59 -6 5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot made (14)
02:40 22 SCOTT K turnover bad pass (5) 4 ABDELGAWAD M steal (5)
02:38 13 BROWN P foul drawn (5) 1 SIVORI H foul offensive (4 - 3)
02:38 1 SIVORI H turnover offensive (1)
02:38 14 ROBERTSON L substitution out
02:38 42 COATNEY S substitution in
02:38 3 JOHNSON J substitution out
02:38 15 KNIES C substitution in
02:17 15 KNIES C turnover travel (2)
Game Time BELL Score Diff WKU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 4th Period
Western Ky. at Bellarmine
12/02/21 Freedom Hall, Louisville
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Troy Winders, Natosha Harris, Royce Blevins
01:57 30 KULO S 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup missed
01:54 24 KEELIN M defensive rebound (7)
01:42 22 SCOTT K 3pt FG , jump shot missed
01:37 5 MEREDITH M defensive rebound (3)
01:26 53-62 -9 5 MEREDITH M 3pt FG , jump shot made (17)
01:26 4 ABDELGAWAD M assist (5)
01:26 Timeout 60 Sec
01:26 24 KEELIN M substitution out
01:26 23 DEEL L substitution in
01:05 13 BROWN P turnover bad pass (3)
00:34 53-64 -11
1 SIVORI H 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, jump shot made
(11)
00:34 30 KULO S assist (1)
00:22 23 DEEL L 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot made (16) 55-64 -9
00:22 42 COATNEY S assist (3)
END OF GAME
BELL 55-64 WKU
Game Time BELL Score Diff WKU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 4th Period
Western Ky. at Bellarmine
12/02/21 Freedom Hall, Louisville
2021-22 Women's Basketball











FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Selma Kulo 06:47 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 11
3 Alexis Mead 10:00 2-2 1-1 2-4 0 3 3 0 3 7 0 2 0 1 0 6
4 Meral Abdelgawad 10:00 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 6
5 Mya Meredith 06:30 2-3 1-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 5 0 2 0 0 0 0
20 Macey Blevins 06:00 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1
11 Jaylin Foster 03:13 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -5
1 Hope Sivori 07:30 2-2 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 1 0 4 0 1 0 0 0 11
Team 1 1 2 0 1
Totals 6-11 2-4 2-4 2 9 11 3 5 16 2 7 2 2 1 6
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
4th FG% 6-11 54.5%
3PT% 2-4 50.0%
FT% 2-4 50%
GM FG% 6-11 54.5%
3PT% 2-4 50.0%
FT% 2-4 50.0%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
23 Lauren Deel 05:37 3-3 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 1 0 6 0 0 0 1 0 1
3 Jaela Johnson 07:22 0-4 0-3 0-0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 -3
15 Claire Knies 02:38 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -3
22 Kathleen Scott 10:00 1-3 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 1 1 0 0 -6
24 Mackenzie Keelin 04:23 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 2 2 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -7
13 Presley Brown 10:00 1-4 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 1 1 0 1 -6
14 Lucy Robertson 03:03 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -6
42 Sheniqua Coatney 06:57 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0
Team 1 0 1 0 0
Totals 5-17 0-6 0-0 3 3 6 5 3 10 3 4 3 1 2 -6
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
4th FG% 5-17 29.4%
3PT% 0-6 0.0%
FT% 0-0 0%
GM FG% 5-17 29.4%
3PT% 0-6 0.0%
FT% 0-0 0.0%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 0, 0
Western Ky. - 16
Bellarmine - 10
WKU BELL
Biggest lead 11 (4th 0:34) 2 (4th 7:49)
Best Scoring Run 8(4th 4:31) 4(4th 8:08)
Lead Changes 2
Times Tied 2
Time with Lead 06:59 01:58
Points from WKU BELL
Turnovers 3 4
Paint 8 8
Second Chance 2 2
Fast Breaks 0 2
Bench 4 2
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
WKU 19 10 19 16 64
BELL 7 26 12 10 55
Official Basketball Box Score - 4th Period
Western Ky. at Bellarmine
12/02/21 Freedom Hall, Louisville
2021-22 Women's Basketball











FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Selma Kulo 09:35 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 3 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 16
3 Alexis Mead 20:00 3-7 1-1 3-6 3 4 7 0 4 10 1 2 3 1 0 13
4 Meral Abdelgawad 20:00 2-7 0-4 2-4 0 2 2 1 3 6 2 0 2 0 0 13
5 Mya Meredith 12:20 5-7 1-1 3-3 1 2 3 0 2 14 0 2 1 0 0 10
20 Macey Blevins 16:00 0-2 0-1 1-2 0 1 1 3 2 1 0 1 1 0 1 8
14 Teresa Faustino 00:00 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
42 Gabby McBride 00:00 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
21 Tori Hunter 03:57 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1
1 Hope Sivori 11:40 2-4 0-2 0-0 1 1 2 1 0 4 0 1 0 0 0 8
11 Jaylin Foster 06:28 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 -4
Team 3 1 4 0 1
Totals 12-30 2-9 9-15 8 15 23 6 11 35 5 8 7 5 2 13
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
3rd FG% 6-19 31.6%
3PT% 0-5 0.0%
FT% 7-11 63.6%
4th FG% 6-11 54.5%
3PT% 2-4 50.0%
FT% 2-4 50%
GM FG% 12-30 40.0%
3PT% 2-9 22.2%
FT% 9-15 60.0%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
23 Lauren Deel 13:32 5-7 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 3 0 10 0 4 0 1 1 -7
3 Jaela Johnson 14:36 0-4 0-3 0-0 0 2 2 2 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 -6
15 Claire Knies 06:13 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 -3
22 Kathleen Scott 17:52 1-3 0-2 0-0 2 0 2 2 0 2 1 2 1 0 0 -14
24 Mackenzie Keelin 11:08 1-7 1-3 0-0 0 4 4 2 1 3 0 3 0 0 1 -13
13 Presley Brown 18:30 2-8 0-1 1-2 1 0 1 2 3 5 0 2 1 0 2 -12
42 Sheniqua Coatney 12:31 1-1 0-0 0-0 2 4 6 0 1 2 3 0 0 1 0 -4
14 Lucy Robertson 05:38 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -6
Team 2 0 2 0 0
Totals 10-32 1-10 1-2 8 12 20 11 6 22 5 13 3 2 5 -13
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
3rd FG% 5-15 33.3%
3PT% 1-4 25.0%
FT% 1-2 50%
4th FG% 5-17 29.4%
3PT% 0-6 0.0%
FT% 0-0 0%
GM FG% 10-32 31.3%
3PT% 1-10 10.0%
FT% 1-2 50.0%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 0, 1
Western Ky. - 35
Bellarmine - 22
WKU BELL
Biggest lead 11 (4th 0:34) 4 (3rd 9:26)
Best Scoring Run 9(3rd 6:13) 6(4th 8:08)
Lead Changes 3
Times Tied 3
Time with Lead 15:42 03:15
Points from WKU BELL
Turnovers 11 4
Paint 18 16
Second Chance 7 6
Fast Breaks 5 2
Bench 4 7
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
WKU 19 10 19 16 64
BELL 7 26 12 10 55
Official Basketball Box Score - Second Half
Western Ky. at Bellarmine
12/02/21 Freedom Hall, Louisville
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Troy Winders, Natosha Harris, Royce Blevins
{ Players => 0, 1, 3, 5, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 21, 22, 23, 24, 32, 42; } FG
Types => All; Results => All;
Bellarmine
{ Players => All; } FG Types => All; Results => All;
Western Ky.
Bellarmine M/A %
Field Goals 20/62 32
2 Points 16/41 39
3 Points 4/21 19
Free Throws 11/13 85
Western Ky. M/A %
Field Goals 24/65 37
2 Points 19/44 43
3 Points 5/21 24
Free Throws 11/19 58
Official Basketball Shot Areas - Final
Western Ky. at Bellarmine
12/02/21 Freedom Hall, Louisville
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Troy Winders, Natosha Harris, Royce Blevins
Western Ky.
No Name
Mins Score Points Diff Points per Min Assists Rebounds Steals Turnovers
On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off
1 Hope Sivori 26:38 13:22 36 - 41 28 - 14 -5 14 1.35 2.09 6 5 19 19 10 6 9 5
3 Alexis Mead 34:15 05:45 61 - 39 3 - 16 22 -13 1.78 0.52 11 0 36 2 14 2 11 3
4 Meral Abdelgawad 34:31 05:29 59 - 40 5 - 15 19 -10 1.71 0.91 10 1 36 2 14 2 11 3
5 Mya Meredith 25:38 14:22 40 - 41 24 - 14 -1 10 1.56 1.67 8 3 23 15 9 7 11 3
11 Jaylin Foster 12:23 27:37 13 - 23 51 - 32 -10 19 1.05 1.85 2 9 8 30 7 9 7 7
14 Teresa Faustino 09:35 30:25 14 - 14 50 - 41 0 9 1.46 1.64 3 8 6 32 6 10 3 11
20 Macey Blevins 25:05 14:55 45 - 34 19 - 21 11 -2 1.79 1.27 6 5 30 8 9 7 8 6
21 Tori Hunter 06:34 33:26 13 - 8 51 - 47 5 4 1.98 1.53 4 7 8 30 1 15 1 13
24 Jenna Walker 04:18 35:42 1 - 11 63 - 44 -10 19 0.23 1.76 0 11 2 36 2 14 3 11
30 Selma Kulo 16:44 23:16 35 - 12 29 - 43 23 -14 2.09 1.25 5 6 20 18 7 9 5 9
42 Gabby McBride 04:19 35:41 3 - 12 61 - 43 -9 18 0.69 1.71 0 11 2 36 1 15 1 13
Bellarmine
No Name
Mins Score Points Diff Points per Min Assists Rebounds Steals Turnovers
On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off
0 Bailee Harney 06:06 33:54 8 - 9 47 - 55 -1 -8 1.31 1.39 2 10 8 41 1 5 6 20
3 Jaela Johnson 27:53 12:07 30 - 49 25 - 15 -19 10 1.08 2.06 5 7 33 16 5 1 20 6
10 Haley Stoklosa 01:47 38:13 0 - 5 55 - 59 -5 -4 0.00 1.44 0 12 4 45 0 6 5 21
13 Presley Brown 28:27 11:33 43 - 47 12 - 17 -4 -5 1.51 1.04 10 2 34 15 4 2 17 9
14 Lucy Robertson 09:51 30:09 12 - 19 43 - 45 -7 -2 1.22 1.43 2 10 8 41 2 4 7 19
15 Claire Knies 18:31 21:29 32 - 26 23 - 38 6 -15 1.73 1.07 7 5 24 25 2 4 11 15
22 Kathleen Scott 36:14 03:46 50 - 55 5 - 9 -5 -4 1.38 1.33 11 1 44 5 6 0 23 3
23 Lauren Deel 24:18 15:42 41 - 38 14 - 26 3 -12 1.69 0.89 9 3 31 18 4 2 12 14
24 Mackenzie Keelin 21:33 18:27 19 - 37 36 - 27 -18 9 0.88 1.95 4 8 24 25 2 4 13 13
42 Sheniqua Coatney 25:20 14:40 40 - 35 15 - 29 5 -14 1.58 1.02 10 2 35 14 4 2 16 10
Official Basketball Player Plus/Minus Summary - Final
Western Ky. at Bellarmine
12/02/21 Freedom Hall, Louisville
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Officials: Troy Winders, Natosha Harris, Royce Blevins
Western Ky. M/A %
Field Goals 24/65 37
2 Points 19/44 43
3 Points 5/21 24
Free Throws 11/19 58
Western Ky. M/A %
Points in the Paint 36 (18 / 37) 49
Fast Break Points 12 (6/6) 100
Second Chance Points 9 (5/13) 38
Effective FG% 41




Official Basketball Shot Chart - Final
Western Ky. at Bellarmine
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Officials: Troy Winders, Natosha Harris, Royce Blevins
Bellarmine M/A %
Field Goals 20/62 32
2 Points 16/41 39
3 Points 4/21 19
Free Throws 11/13 85
Bellarmine M/A %
Points in the Paint 30 (15 / 33) 45
Fast Break Points 7 (4/4) 100
Second Chance Points 11 (7/17) 41
Effective FG% 35




Official Basketball Shot Chart - Final
Western Ky. at Bellarmine
12/02/21 Freedom Hall, Louisville
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Reb Stl Tov Ass PPP
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​30- Kulo S/ 1 10:00 1 07:02 02:58 7-3 4 4 0 0 1 1.4000
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​21- Hunter
T/
1 07:02 1 06:33 00:29 0-1 -1 2 0 1 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​21- Hunter T/ 1 06:33 1 04:25 02:08 5-0 5 1 0 0 2 1.6667
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ 1 04:25 1 01:55 02:30 6-0 6 3 4 0 1 1.2000
​1- Sivori H/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​24- Walker J/ ​42- McBride G/ 1 01:55 2 10:00 01:55 1-3 -2 2 1 1 0 0.2577
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​30- Kulo S/ 2 10:00 2 08:26 01:34 0-2 -2 3 1 1 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​30- Kulo S/ 2 08:26 2 07:24 01:02 2-3 -1 0 0 0 1 1.0000
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​30- Kulo S/ 2 07:24 2 05:49 01:35 6-0 6 0 2 0 1 2.0833
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ 2 05:49 2 04:47 01:02 0-4 -4 0 0 1 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​24- Walker J/ 2 04:47 2 03:02 01:45 0-6 -6 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​24- Walker J/ 2 03:02 2 02:24 00:38 0-2 -2 0 1 2 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​42- McBride G/ 2 02:24 2 01:27 00:57 0-4 -4 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​42- McBride G/ 2 01:27 2 00:29 00:57 2-3 -1 0 0 0 0 1.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​42-
McBride G/
2 00:29 3 10:00 00:30 0-2 -2 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​30- Kulo S/ 3 10:00 3 07:12 02:48 5-0 5 5 2 1 0 1.0504
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​21- Hunter
T/
3 07:12 3 04:50 02:22 6-2 4 5 1 0 2 1.1278
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​21- Hunter T/ 3 04:50 3 03:15 01:35 2-5 -3 0 0 0 0 0.6667
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ 3 03:15 3 00:39 02:35 3-3 0 2 1 0 0 0.7732
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins
M/
3 00:39 4 07:30 03:10 4-8 -4 3 1 3 1 0.5917
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ 4 07:30 4 06:47 00:43 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​30- Kulo S/ 4 06:47 4 04:00 02:47 8-2 6 6 1 1 0 1.3605
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​30- Kulo S/ 4 04:00 4 00:00 04:00 7-2 5 2 1 2 2 1.1667
Official Basketball Rotations Summary - Final
Western Ky. at Bellarmine
12/02/21 Freedom Hall, Louisville
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Time on Court Score Score Diff Reb Stl Tov Ass PPP
​3- Johnson J/ ​15- Knies C/ ​22- Scott K/ ​23- Deel L/ ​24- Keelin M/ 1 10:00 1 07:02 02:58 3-7 -4 4 0 0 0 0.7500
​3- Johnson J/ ​15- Knies C/ ​22- Scott K/ ​24- Keelin M/ ​42- Coatney S/ 1 07:02 1 06:03 00:59 1-0 1 1 1 0 0 0.5319
​3- Johnson J/ ​13- Brown P/ ​15- Knies C/ ​24- Keelin M/ ​42- Coatney S/ 1 06:03 1 05:30 00:33 0-2 -2 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​3- Johnson J/ ​13- Brown P/ ​15- Knies C/ ​23- Deel L/ ​42- Coatney S/ 1 05:30 1 04:25 01:05 0-3 -3 2 0 1 0 0.0000
​13- Brown P/ ​15- Knies C/ ​22- Scott K/ ​23- Deel L/ ​42- Coatney S/ 1 04:25 1 03:31 00:54 0-2 -2 2 0 1 0 0.0000
​3- Johnson J/ ​10- Stoklosa H/ ​13- Brown P/ ​22- Scott K/ ​42- Coatney
S/
1 03:31 1 01:55 01:36 0-4 -4 3 0 3 0 0.0000
​0- Harney B/ ​3- Johnson J/ ​10- Stoklosa H/ ​22- Scott K/ ​42- Coatney
S/
1 01:55 1 01:44 00:11 0-1 -1 1 0 2 0 0.0000
​0- Harney B/ ​3- Johnson J/ ​22- Scott K/ ​24- Keelin M/ ​42- Coatney S/ 1 01:44 1 00:02 01:42 3-0 3 2 0 0 1 1.5000
​0- Harney B/ ​3- Johnson J/ ​14- Robertson L/ ​22- Scott K/ ​24- Keelin M/ 1 00:02 2 05:49 04:13 5-8 -3 5 1 4 1 0.6250
​13- Brown P/ ​14- Robertson L/ ​15- Knies C/ ​22- Scott K/ ​23- Deel L/ 2 05:49 2 05:49 00:00 2-0 2 0 0 0 0 2.2727
​13- Brown P/ ​15- Knies C/ ​22- Scott K/ ​23- Deel L/ ​42- Coatney S/ 2 05:49 3 10:00 05:49 19-2 17 9 1 2 5 1.5728
​3- Johnson J/ ​15- Knies C/ ​22- Scott K/ ​23- Deel L/ ​24- Keelin M/ 3 10:00 3 08:30 01:30 0-1 -1 2 0 3 0 0.0000
​3- Johnson J/ ​13- Brown P/ ​22- Scott K/ ​23- Deel L/ ​24- Keelin M/ 3 08:30 3 08:09 00:21 0-2 -2 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​13- Brown P/ ​22- Scott K/ ​23- Deel L/ ​24- Keelin M/ ​42- Coatney S/ 3 08:09 3 05:23 02:46 2-6 -4 4 0 1 1 0.4000
​3- Johnson J/ ​13- Brown P/ ​23- Deel L/ ​24- Keelin M/ ​42- Coatney S/ 3 05:23 3 05:20 00:03 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​3- Johnson J/ ​13- Brown P/ ​15- Knies C/ ​24- Keelin M/ ​42- Coatney S/ 3 05:20 3 03:15 02:05 5-4 1 3 0 2 1 1.0000
​3- Johnson J/ ​13- Brown P/ ​14- Robertson L/ ​22- Scott K/ ​23- Deel L/ 3 03:15 3 00:39 02:35 3-3 0 3 0 2 0 0.7732
​3- Johnson J/ ​13- Brown P/ ​22- Scott K/ ​23- Deel L/ ​42- Coatney S/ 3 00:39 4 07:30 03:10 8-4 4 5 2 1 1 1.1429
​3- Johnson J/ ​13- Brown P/ ​22- Scott K/ ​24- Keelin M/ ​42- Coatney S/ 4 07:30 4 05:41 01:49 0-2 -2 2 0 1 0 0.0000
​3- Johnson J/ ​13- Brown P/ ​14- Robertson L/ ​22- Scott K/ ​23- Deel L/ 4 05:41 4 04:00 01:41 2-6 -4 0 1 0 1 0.5000
​3- Johnson J/ ​13- Brown P/ ​14- Robertson L/ ​22- Scott K/ ​24- Keelin
M/
4 04:00 4 02:38 01:22 0-2 -2 0 0 1 0 0.0000
​3- Johnson J/ ​13- Brown P/ ​22- Scott K/ ​24- Keelin M/ ​42- Coatney S/ 4 02:38 4 02:38 00:00 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​13- Brown P/ ​15- Knies C/ ​22- Scott K/ ​24- Keelin M/ ​42- Coatney S/ 4 02:38 4 01:26 01:12 0-3 -3 1 0 1 0 0.0000
​13- Brown P/ ​15- Knies C/ ​22- Scott K/ ​23- Deel L/ ​42- Coatney S/ 4 01:26 4 00:00 01:26 2-2 0 0 0 1 1 1.0000
Official Basketball Rotations Summary - Final
Western Ky. at Bellarmine
12/02/21 Freedom Hall, Louisville
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Officials: Troy Winders, Natosha Harris, Royce Blevins
Western Ky.
Lineup Time Score Score Diff Pts/Min Reb Stl Tov Ass PPP
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​30- Kulo S/ 07:21 18-3 15 2.4490 9 4 1 2 1.4241
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​30- Kulo S/ 04:21 8-4 4 1.8391 9 2 2 0 0.9009
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​30- Kulo S/ 04:00 7-2 5 1.7500 2 1 2 2 1.1667
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ 03:18 3-3 0 0.9091 2 1 1 0 0.6148
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ 03:10 4-8 -4 1.2632 3 1 3 1 0.5917
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​21- Hunter T/ 02:51 6-3 3 2.1053 7 1 1 2 0.9494
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ 02:30 6-0 6 2.4000 3 4 0 1 1.2000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​21- Hunter T/ 02:08 5-0 5 2.3438 1 0 0 2 1.6667
​1- Sivori H/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​24- Walker J/ ​42- McBride G/ 01:55 1-3 -2 0.5217 2 1 1 0 0.2577
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​24- Walker J/ 01:45 0-6 -6 0.0000 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​21- Hunter T/ 01:35 2-5 -3 1.2632 0 0 0 0 0.6667
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​30- Kulo S/ 01:02 2-3 -1 1.9355 0 0 0 1 1.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ 01:02 0-4 -4 0.0000 0 0 1 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​42- McBride G/ 00:57 0-4 -4 0.0000 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​42- McBride G/ 00:57 2-3 -1 2.1053 0 0 0 0 1.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​24- Walker J/ 00:38 0-2 -2 0.0000 0 1 2 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​42- McBride G/ 00:30 0-2 -2 0.0000 0 0 0 0 0.0000
Official Basketball Line Up Analysis - Final
Western Ky. at Bellarmine
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Officials: Troy Winders, Natosha Harris, Royce Blevins
Bellarmine
Lineup Time Score Score Diff Pts/Min Reb Stl Tov Ass PPP
​13- Brown P/ ​15- Knies C/ ​22- Scott K/ ​23- Deel L/ ​42- Coatney S/ 08:09 21-6 15 2.5767 11 1 4 6 1.3926
​3- Johnson J/ ​15- Knies C/ ​22- Scott K/ ​23- Deel L/ ​24- Keelin M/ 04:28 3-8 -5 0.6716 6 0 3 0 0.4286
​3- Johnson J/ ​13- Brown P/ ​14- Robertson L/ ​22- Scott K/ ​23- Deel L/ 04:16 5-9 -4 1.1719 3 1 2 1 0.6345
​0- Harney B/ ​3- Johnson J/ ​14- Robertson L/ ​22- Scott K/ ​24- Keelin M/ 04:13 5-8 -3 1.1858 5 1 4 1 0.6250
​3- Johnson J/ ​13- Brown P/ ​22- Scott K/ ​23- Deel L/ ​42- Coatney S/ 03:10 8-4 4 2.5263 5 2 1 1 1.1429
​13- Brown P/ ​22- Scott K/ ​23- Deel L/ ​24- Keelin M/ ​42- Coatney S/ 02:46 2-6 -4 0.7229 4 0 1 1 0.4000
​3- Johnson J/ ​13- Brown P/ ​15- Knies C/ ​24- Keelin M/ ​42- Coatney S/ 02:38 5-6 -1 1.8987 3 0 2 1 0.8333
​3- Johnson J/ ​13- Brown P/ ​22- Scott K/ ​24- Keelin M/ ​42- Coatney S/ 01:49 0-2 -2 0.0000 2 0 1 0 0.0000
​0- Harney B/ ​3- Johnson J/ ​22- Scott K/ ​24- Keelin M/ ​42- Coatney S/ 01:42 3-0 3 1.7647 2 0 0 1 1.5000
​3- Johnson J/ ​10- Stoklosa H/ ​13- Brown P/ ​22- Scott K/ ​42- Coatney S/ 01:36 0-4 -4 0.0000 3 0 3 0 0.0000
​3- Johnson J/ ​13- Brown P/ ​14- Robertson L/ ​22- Scott K/ ​24- Keelin M/ 01:22 0-2 -2 0.0000 0 0 1 0 0.0000
​13- Brown P/ ​15- Knies C/ ​22- Scott K/ ​24- Keelin M/ ​42- Coatney S/ 01:12 0-3 -3 0.0000 1 0 1 0 0.0000
​3- Johnson J/ ​13- Brown P/ ​15- Knies C/ ​23- Deel L/ ​42- Coatney S/ 01:05 0-3 -3 0.0000 2 0 1 0 0.0000
​3- Johnson J/ ​15- Knies C/ ​22- Scott K/ ​24- Keelin M/ ​42- Coatney S/ 00:59 1-0 1 1.0169 1 1 0 0 0.5319
​3- Johnson J/ ​13- Brown P/ ​22- Scott K/ ​23- Deel L/ ​24- Keelin M/ 00:21 0-2 -2 0.0000 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​0- Harney B/ ​3- Johnson J/ ​10- Stoklosa H/ ​22- Scott K/ ​42- Coatney S/ 00:11 0-1 -1 0.0000 1 0 2 0 0.0000
​3- Johnson J/ ​13- Brown P/ ​23- Deel L/ ​24- Keelin M/ ​42- Coatney S/ 00:03 0-0 0 0.0000 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​13- Brown P/ ​14- Robertson L/ ​15- Knies C/ ​22- Scott K/ ​23- Deel L/ 00:00 2-0 2 ∞ 0 0 0 0 2.2727
Official Basketball Line Up Analysis - Final
Western Ky. at Bellarmine
12/02/21 Freedom Hall, Louisville
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Troy Winders, Natosha Harris, Royce Blevins
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WKU HOSTS TENNESSEE TECH FOR 40TH ALL-TIME MEETING 
 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU women’s basketball will play its final non-conference home game of the season on 
Sunday when the Lady Toppers host Tennessee Tech at 2 p.m. in E.A. Diddle Arena.  
 
Game Info 
WKU (5-3) vs. Tennessee Tech (2-5)  
Sunday, Dec. 5 | 2 p.m.   
Bowling Green, Ky. | E.A. Diddle Arena  
Watch (ESPN+) | Listen (ESPN 102.7) | Live Stats  
Game Notes: WKU | Tennessee Tech  
 
About the Lady Toppers 
• WKU enters the game with a four-game winning streak on the line after going 3-0 in the Lady Toppers’ 
three-game homestand and notching a 64-55 road victory at Bellarmine on Thursday.  
• Alexis Mead became the first Lady Topper to earn a weekly award in the 2021-22 season on Monday. 
The Moreno Valley, California native was named the Conference USA Freshman of the Week after 25-
point and 16-point performances last week. The rookie currently has the ninth best assist/turnover 
ratio in the league and the highest among all C-USA freshmen.  
• WKU’s defensive pressure has shown up statistically. The Lady Toppers’ 102 steals on the season is 
eighth most in the nation and their 24.12 turnovers forced per game is 12th nationally. Both marks 
lead C-USA.  
• On the offensive side, WKU has dished out 115 assists on the season which leads C-USA and is 26th in 
the NCAA. The Lady Toppers’ 62 made 3-pointers leads the league and is 19th in the country.  
• Meral Abdelgawad is WKU’s leading scorer, averaging 14.3 points per game, and has the 11th most 
steals in the country with 24 on the season. Abdelgawad is also leading the Lady Toppers on the glass, 
pulling down 8.4 boards per game. Her 67 total rebounds are second in the league and 56th nationally.   
• WKU has four players in the top 10 of C-USA in total steals on the season in Abdelgawad (24, 1st), 
Teresa Faustino (17, 7th), Hope Sivori (17, 7th) and Mead (15, 10th).  
• WKU has five true freshmen on the roster and the rookies have made an impact. The freshmen are 
scoring 57.6 percent of WKU’s points through six games. Alexis Mead is leading the way, averaging 12.8 
points per game and Mya Meredith is behind her with a 11.6 points per game average.  
• Abdelgawad is the lone senior and upperclassman for WKU. The Lady Toppers are the only team in 
Conference USA with only one upperclassman. All other teams have at least four.  
• Greg Collins enters his fourth season as head coach for WKU. In his four seasons on the sidelines, 
Collins has amassed 53 wins and his teams have posted a 72.1 winning percentage in Diddle Arena.  
• The 2021-22 season is the 60th for WKU women’s basketball.  
 
Series History vs. Tennessee Tech 
• WKU and Tennessee Tech have played 39 times in series history and the Lady Toppers currently own a 
20-19 edge in the series.   
• The Lady Toppers dropped the most recent meeting, 73-50, last season in Cookeville.  
• The first meeting between the two teams came in the 1926-27 season.  
• WKU is 12-5 all-time against Tennessee Tech in Bowling Green.  
 
Tennessee Tech Notes 
• The Golden Eagles have wins against Chattanooga and Bethel. Their five losses have come against 
tough competition, including Vanderbilt, Middle Tennessee, FGCU, New Mexico State and Tennessee.    
• Tennessee Tech has three players averaging double digits this season in Anna Jones (11.1), Jada Gunn 
(10.1) and Mackenzie Coleman (10.0). Jones also leads the Golden Eagles on the boards, pulling down 
6.6 rebounds per game.  
 
Up Next 
• WKU will close out non-conference play with a three-game road swing with games at Miami (Ohio), 
Fairleigh Dickinson and Belmont.  
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Greg Collins postgame press conference: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KmjBYP9Ezmc  
Meral Abdelgawad and Macey Blevins postgame press conference: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BVg4Digwo1E  
PDF box score and postgame notes are attached.  
 
LADY TOPPERS FALL IN NAIL-BITER AGAINST TENNESSEE TECH  
 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU women’s basketball dropped a close decision to Tennessee Tech on Sunday afternoon in 
E.A. Diddle Arena. The Lady Toppers fell 76-72 in a game that featured six ties and five lead changes.  
 
“Overall, I was proud of the way they played tonight,” said head coach Greg Collins. “I felt like it was a different team 
tonight than it was just last week. We keep getting better each week. Tonight, there a was a much more mature and 
poised team on the floor. We didn’t make the shots we needed to make and we didn’t get the stops we needed to get. 
We didn’t get any breaks, sometimes you need things to go your way, but overall this team got better today.”  
 
Senior Meral Abdelgawad had 33 points and 11 rebounds in the game for her second double-double of the season and a 
new career high in points. It was the most points scored by a Lady Topper since Dee Givens scored 41 at Ball State on 
Dec. 7, 2019. Abdelgawad shot 13-of-18 from the field and 2-of-2 from beyond the arc.  
 
Macey Blevins joined Abdelgawad in double figures, putting up 11 points along with two assists and a career high three 
steals. Hope Sivori and Jaylin Foster each eight points.  
 
Abdelgawad scored the first points of the game 35 seconds into the game and it would two of 12 points the senior 
would score in the first quarter. The Lady Toppers pushed their lead out to as much as 12 in the quarter, but a 7-0 run 
from Tennessee Tech to end the quarter brought the score to 21-19.  
 
The Golden Eagles expanded on that run in the second quarter, taking a 22-21 lead. A jumper from Sivori put WKU back 
on top, but a three from Tennessee Tech put the Golden Eagles ahead. That lead held until a 9-0 run from WKU starting 
at the 3:26 mark. The Lady Toppers went into halftime with a 35-33 lead. 
 
WKU held that lead for almost the entire third quarter, but a three at the buzzer tied the game. Tennessee Tech took the 
lead in the fourth quarter, scoring the first three points of the frame. A three from Sivori at the 7:19 mark tied the game, 
but the Golden Eagles responded with an 8-0 run to go ahead by eight. A Blevins three with 17 seconds left brought 
WKU within three, but the Lady Toppers had to resort to fouling to get the ball back and Tennessee Tech connected on 
three from the charity stripe.  
 
The loss snapped a four-game winning streak for WKU. The Lady Toppers move to 5-4 on the season.  
 
WKU will hit the road to close out non-conference play, going on a three-game road swing. The Lady Toppers will be at 




WKU Lady Toppers vs. Tennessee Tech Golden Eagles  
December 5, 2021 | E.A. Diddle Arena; Bowling Green, Ky.   
 
FINAL SCORE: Tennessee Tech 76, WKU 72 
 
Team Records, Game Notables and Series Information 
- WKU moves to 5-4 on the season and 3-2 in Diddle Arena this season.  
- The Lady Toppers and the Golden Eagles are now tied 20-20 in the series. Tennessee Tech has won the last two 
meetings.    
- Up next: WKU will close out non-conference play with a three-game road swing starting at Miami (Ohio) on Dec. 15.   
 
Team Notes 
- Alexis Mead, Meral Abdelgawad, Mya Meredith, Selma Kulo and Macey Blevins got the starting nod for WKU for the 
fourth consecutive game. The group is 3-1 together.      
- KEY FIRST HALF RUN: WKU jumped out to a 15-3 lead in the first quarter, but a 23-9 run by Tennessee Tech erased the 
Lady Toppers’ advantage and gave the Golden Eagles a 29-24 lead. WKU closed out the second quarter with an 11-4 run 
to secure a 35-33 edge going into halftime. 
- KEY SECOND HALF RUN: After Tennessee Tech tied the game heading into the fourth quarter, the Golden Eagles 
opened the final period with a 13-5 run to earn a 68-60 lead with 4:10 remaining in the contest. Abdelgawad sparked a 
run by scoring seven straight points to cut the deficit to three points. Tennessee Tech held on to their lead to earn a 
four-point victory 
- WKU won the turnover battle, forcing 20 miscues and scoring 20 points off those turnovers.  
- The Lady Toppers shot a season high 84.6 percent from the free throw line.    
 
Individual Notes 
- Meral Abdelgawad led all scorers with 33 points for a new career high. That’s the most a Lady Topper has scored since 
Dee Givens put up 41 points at Ball State on Dec. 7, 2019. The senior also had 11 rebounds for her seventh career 
double-double and second of the season. Abdelgawad was 2-of-2 from beyond the arc and 13-of-18 from the field.  










FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
33 Mackenzie Coleman 37:07 9-13 1-2 2-2 2 4 6 2 3 21 0 0 3 1 1 3
3 Megan Clark 24:09 4-8 2-4 4-5 0 2 2 2 3 14 1 1 0 0 0 16
5 Anna Jones 33:52 3-8 1-2 8-10 2 3 5 3 6 15 4 4 1 0 0 5
20 Kesha Brady 29:16 1-3 0-1 7-11 1 2 3 3 5 9 4 3 1 0 1 -10
24 Jada Guinn 37:28 3-5 0-0 2-4 4 3 7 1 4 8 4 5 2 1 0 8
4 Anna Walker 09:01 1-2 0-0 0-0 2 2 4 0 1 2 0 0 1 0 0 0
11 Maaliya Owens 23:13 2-8 1-4 0-0 0 2 2 1 0 5 5 1 0 1 0 -2
22 Peyton Carter 03:22 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 4
13 Ansley Hall 02:32 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 2 0 0 0 -4
Team 2 3 5 0 2
Totals 24-48 5-13 23-32 13 21 34 13 23 76 18 20 8 3 2 4
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 7-13 53.8%
3PT% 2-4 50.0%
FT% 3-5 60%
2nd FG% 5-12 41.7%
3PT% 1-4 25.0%
FT% 3-4 75%
3rd FG% 6-13 46.2%
3PT% 1-2 50.0%
FT% 9-11 81.8%
4th FG% 6-10 60.0%
3PT% 1-3 33.3%
FT% 8-12 66.7%
GM FG% 24-48 50.0%
3PT% 5-13 38.5%
FT% 23-32 71.9%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Selma Kulo 16:58 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 4 3 2 1 0 1 0 0 1
3 Alexis Mead 30:36 2-11 0-4 2-3 0 1 1 3 2 6 3 5 1 1 1 8
4 Meral Abdelgawad 36:10 13-18 2-2 5-6 3 8 11 3 5 33 3 3 0 0 0 -1
5 Mya Meredith 26:21 1-3 0-0 0-0 1 3 4 0 0 2 1 1 0 0 0 10
20 Macey Blevins 24:40 3-10 3-9 2-2 0 0 0 5 1 11 2 1 3 0 1 7
11 Jaylin Foster 14:12 4-5 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 8 2 3 1 0 0 -2
14 Teresa Faustino 07:42 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -13
21 Tori Hunter 03:44 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 -5
1 Hope Sivori 21:17 3-9 2-4 0-0 1 0 1 4 0 8 2 2 2 0 1 -12
24 Jenna Walker 04:51 0-0 0-0 2-2 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 1 0 0 0 -8
42 Gabby McBride 13:29 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 -5
Team 4 0 4 0 0
Totals 27-59 7-19 11-13 12 15 27 23 13 72 14 17 8 2 3 -4
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 9-17 52.9%
3PT% 2-4 50.0%
FT% 1-2 50%
2nd FG% 6-12 50.0%
3PT% 1-4 25.0%
FT% 1-2 50%
3rd FG% 6-14 42.9%
3PT% 2-6 33.3%
FT% 6-6 100%
4th FG% 6-16 37.5%
3PT% 2-5 40.0%
FT% 3-3 100%
GM FG% 27-59 45.8%
3PT% 7-19 36.8%
FT% 11-13 84.6%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 1, 0
Tennessee Tech - 76 Record: 3-5
WKU - 72 Record: 5-4
TTU WKU
Biggest lead 8 (4th 4:10) 12 (1st 5:30)
Best Scoring Run 10(2nd 9:13) 9(2nd 2:01)
Lead Changes 5
Times Tied 6
Time with Lead 14:42 22:03
Points from TTU WKU
Turnovers 15 20
Paint 24 34
Second Chance 14 10
Fast Breaks 4 11
Bench 9 18
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
TTU 19 14 22 21 76
WKU 21 14 20 17 72
Official Basketball Box Score - Final
Tennessee Tech at WKU
12/05/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Marla Gearhart, Jody Cantrell, Kiesha Brown
Quarter Starters:
Period 1
WKU 3 Mead A 4 Abdelgawad M 5 Meredith M 20 Blevins M 30 Kulo S
TTU 3 Clark M 5 Jones A 20 Brady K 24 Guinn J 33 Coleman M
Game Time WKU Score Diff TTU
10:00 30 KULO S jumpball lost 5 JONES A jumpball won
09:38 5 JONES A turnover travel (1)
09:25
4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, driving
layup made (2)
2-0 2
09:13 turnover 10 sec back court (2)
08:53 30 KULO S 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup made (2) 4-0 4
08:53 3 MEAD A assist (1)
08:36 30 KULO S foul shooting (1 - 1) 24 GUINN J foul drawn (1)
08:36 20 BRADY K free throw 1 - 2 missed
08:36 offensive dead ball rebound (1)
08:36 4-1 3 20 BRADY K free throw 2 - 2 made (1)
08:27 30 KULO S foul drawn (1) 33 COLEMAN M foul personal (1 - 1)
08:23 20 BLEVINS M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
08:18 3 CLARK M defensive rebound (1)
08:17 3 CLARK M turnover lost ball (1)
08:17 3 CLARK M substitution out
08:17 5 JONES A substitution out
08:17 4 WALKER A substitution in
08:17 11 OWENS M substitution in
07:53 4 ABDELGAWAD M 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot made (5) 7-1 6
07:53 3 MEAD A assist (2)
07:48 Timeout 30 Sec
07:31 20 BRADY K 3pt FG , jump shot missed
07:26 30 KULO S defensive rebound (1)
07:06 4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (7) 9-1 8
07:06 30 KULO S assist (1)
06:52 11 OWENS M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
06:46 24 GUINN J offensive rebound (1)
06:44
11 OWENS M 2pt FG second chance outside the paint, jump
shot missed
06:42 24 GUINN J offensive rebound (2)
06:42 24 GUINN J turnover 3 seconds (1)
06:42 4 WALKER A substitution out
06:42 5 JONES A substitution in
06:28
4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, driving
layup made (9)
11-1 10
06:01 11-3 8 5 JONES A 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (2)
06:01 11 OWENS M assist (1)
05:50 4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (11) 13-3 10
05:36 20 BLEVINS M steal (1) 20 BRADY K turnover bad pass (1)
05:30
3 MEAD A 2pt FG fast break from turnover in the paint, layup
made (2)
15-3 12
05:29 Timeout 30 Sec
05:29 30 KULO S substitution out
Official Basketball Play by Play - 1st Period
Tennessee Tech at WKU
12/05/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Marla Gearhart, Jody Cantrell, Kiesha Brown
05:29 11 FOSTER J substitution in
05:29 20 BRADY K substitution out
05:29 3 CLARK M substitution in
05:18 11 FOSTER J foul personal (1 - 2) 5 JONES A foul drawn (1)
05:13 15-6 9 3 CLARK M 3pt FG , jump shot made (3)
05:13 11 OWENS M assist (2)
04:56 4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot missed
04:52 4 ABDELGAWAD M offensive rebound (1)
04:46
11 FOSTER J 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup made
(2)
17-6 11
04:46 20 BLEVINS M assist (1)
04:35 20 BLEVINS M foul shooting (1 - 3) 3 CLARK M foul drawn (1)
04:35 17-7 10 3 CLARK M free throw 1 - 2 made (4)
04:35 17-8 9 3 CLARK M free throw 2 - 2 made (5)
04:24 11 FOSTER J turnover travel (1)
04:04 17-10 7
33 COLEMAN M 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup made
(2)
04:04 5 JONES A assist (1)
03:46 5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
03:44 5 MEREDITH M offensive rebound (1)
03:44
5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup
missed
03:44 offensive rebound (4)
03:44 5 MEREDITH M substitution out
03:44 11 FOSTER J substitution out
03:44 14 FAUSTINO T substitution in
03:44 21 HUNTER T substitution in
03:37 3 MEAD A 3pt FG second chance, jump shot missed
03:34 offensive rebound (5)
03:23
3 MEAD A 2pt FG second chance outside the paint, jump shot
missed
03:19 11 OWENS M defensive rebound (1)
03:08 17-12 5 3 CLARK M 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot made (7)
03:08 20 BLEVINS M foul shooting (2 - 4) 3 CLARK M foul drawn (2)
03:08 3 CLARK M free throw 1 - 1 missed
03:05 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (2)
03:04 3 MEAD A turnover bad pass (1) 33 COLEMAN M steal (1)
02:45
24 GUINN J 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, pull up jump shot
missed
02:41 24 GUINN J offensive rebound (3)
02:38
5 JONES A 2pt FG from turnover second chance outside the
paint, jump shot missed
02:34 33 COLEMAN M offensive rebound (1)
02:33 jump ball situation
02:33 20 BLEVINS M steal (2) 5 JONES A turnover lost ball (2)
02:22 21 HUNTER T foul drawn (1) 3 CLARK M foul personal (1 - 2)
02:22 20 BLEVINS M substitution out
02:22 1 SIVORI H substitution in
02:12 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul drawn (1) 5 JONES A foul shooting (1 - 3)
02:12 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw 1 - 2 made (12) 18-12 6
02:12 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw 2 - 2 missed
Game Time WKU Score Diff TTU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 1st Period
Tennessee Tech at WKU
12/05/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Marla Gearhart, Jody Cantrell, Kiesha Brown
02:10 5 JONES A defensive rebound (1)
02:05 11 OWENS M 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
02:01 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (3)
01:57 1 SIVORI H 3pt FG fast break, jump shot made (3) 21-12 9
01:57 4 ABDELGAWAD M assist (1)
01:32 21-14 7
33 COLEMAN M 2pt FG in the paint, turnaround jump shot
made (4)
01:13 3 MEAD A 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
01:11 5 JONES A defensive rebound (2)
01:03 21-16 5
11 OWENS M 2pt FG outside the paint, pull up jump shot made
(2)
01:03 3 CLARK M assist (1)
00:28 3 MEAD A 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot missed
00:23 24 GUINN J defensive rebound (4)
00:00 21-19 2 33 COLEMAN M 3pt FG , jump shot made (7)
00:00 5 JONES A assist (2)
END OF PERIOD
WKU 21-19 TTU
Game Time WKU Score Diff TTU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 1st Period
Tennessee Tech at WKU
12/05/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball











FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
33 Mackenzie Coleman 10:00 3-3 1-1 0-0 1 0 1 1 0 7 0 0 1 0 0 -2
3 Megan Clark 07:12 2-2 1-1 2-3 0 1 1 1 2 7 1 1 0 0 0 7
5 Anna Jones 08:25 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 0 0 0 3
20 Kesha Brady 04:31 0-1 0-1 1-2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 -12
24 Jada Guinn 10:00 0-1 0-0 0-0 3 1 4 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 -2
4 Anna Walker 01:35 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -5
11 Maaliya Owens 08:17 1-4 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 1
Team 0 0 0 0 1
Totals 7-13 2-4 3-5 4 5 9 3 4 19 5 6 1 0 0 -2
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 7-13 53.8%
3PT% 2-4 50.0%
FT% 3-5 60%
GM FG% 7-13 53.8%
3PT% 2-4 50.0%
FT% 3-5 60.0%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Selma Kulo 04:31 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 12
3 Alexis Mead 10:00 1-5 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 1 0 0 0 2
4 Meral Abdelgawad 10:00 5-6 1-1 1-2 1 2 3 0 1 12 1 0 0 0 0 2
5 Mya Meredith 06:16 0-2 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7
20 Macey Blevins 07:38 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 5
11 Jaylin Foster 01:45 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 -5
14 Teresa Faustino 03:44 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -5
21 Tori Hunter 03:44 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 -5
1 Hope Sivori 02:22 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 -3
Team 2 0 2 0 0
Totals 9-17 2-4 1-2 4 3 7 4 3 21 5 2 2 0 0 2
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 9-17 52.9%
3PT% 2-4 50.0%
FT% 1-2 50%
GM FG% 9-17 52.9%
3PT% 2-4 50.0%
FT% 1-2 50.0%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 0, 0
Tennessee Tech - 19
WKU - 21
TTU WKU
Biggest lead 0 (1st 10:00) 12 (1st 5:30)
Best Scoring Run 7(1st 0:00) 7(1st 6:28)
Lead Changes 0
Times Tied 0
Time with Lead 00:00 09:25
Points from TTU WKU
Turnovers 2 12
Paint 6 14
Second Chance 0 2
Fast Breaks 0 5
Bench 2 5
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
TTU 19 14 22 21 76
WKU 21 14 20 17 72
Official Basketball Box Score - 1st Period
Tennessee Tech at WKU
12/05/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Marla Gearhart, Jody Cantrell, Kiesha Brown
Quarter Starters:
Period 2
WKU 1 Sivori H 4 Abdelgawad M 14 Faustino T 24 Walker J 30 Kulo S
TTU 5 Jones A 20 Brady K 22 Carter P 24 Guinn J 33 Coleman M
Game Time WKU Score Diff TTU
10:00 3 MEAD A substitution out
10:00 21 HUNTER T substitution out
10:00 24 WALKER J substitution in
10:00 30 KULO S substitution in
10:00 3 CLARK M substitution out
10:00 11 OWENS M substitution out
10:00 20 BRADY K substitution in
10:00 22 CARTER P substitution in
09:31 21-21 0 33 COLEMAN M 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (9)
09:31 5 JONES A assist (3)
09:16 24 WALKER J turnover bad pass (1) 20 BRADY K steal (1)
09:13 1 SIVORI H foul shooting (1 - 1) 20 BRADY K foul drawn (1)
09:13 21-22 -1 20 BRADY K free throw 1 - 2 made (2)
09:13 20 BRADY K free throw 2 - 2 missed
09:13 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (4)
08:58 1 SIVORI H 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot made (5) 23-22 1
08:34 33 COLEMAN M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
08:28 24 GUINN J offensive rebound (5)
08:25 23-25 -2 5 JONES A 3pt FG second chance, jump shot made (5)
08:25 24 GUINN J assist (1)
08:06 4 ABDELGAWAD M turnover bad pass (1)
07:52 22 CARTER P turnover bad pass (1)
07:52 1 SIVORI H substitution out
07:52 14 FAUSTINO T substitution out
07:52 24 WALKER J substitution out
07:52 3 MEAD A substitution in
07:52 5 MEREDITH M substitution in
07:52 20 BLEVINS M substitution in
07:43 5 MEREDITH M turnover lost ball (1) 5 JONES A steal (1)
07:39 20 BRADY K turnover lost ball (2)
07:12 3 MEAD A turnover travel (2)
06:53
33 COLEMAN M 2pt FG from turnover outside the paint, jump
shot missed
06:51 offensive rebound (11)
06:42 3 MEAD A steal (1) 22 CARTER P turnover lost ball (2)
06:38 3 MEAD A foul drawn (1) 22 CARTER P foul shooting (1 - 1)
06:38 22 CARTER P substitution out
06:38 33 COLEMAN M substitution out
06:38 3 CLARK M substitution in
06:38 4 WALKER A substitution in
06:38 3 MEAD A free throw 1 - 2 missed
06:38 offensive dead ball rebound (1)
06:38 3 MEAD A free throw 2 - 2 made (3) 24-25 -1
Official Basketball Play by Play - 2nd Period
Tennessee Tech at WKU
12/05/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Marla Gearhart, Jody Cantrell, Kiesha Brown
06:21 30 KULO S steal (1) 24 GUINN J turnover bad pass (2)
06:11
4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup
missed
06:10 4 WALKER A defensive rebound (1)
06:10 30 KULO S foul personal (2 - 2) 4 WALKER A foul drawn (1)
06:10 30 KULO S substitution out
06:10 11 FOSTER J substitution in
05:56 24 GUINN J 2pt FG in the paint, pull up jump shot missed
05:50 4 WALKER A offensive rebound (2)
05:50 4 WALKER A 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup missed
05:49 5 MEREDITH M defensive rebound (2)
05:47 11 FOSTER J 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
05:43 5 JONES A defensive rebound (3)
05:40 20 BLEVINS M foul shooting (3 - 3) 5 JONES A foul drawn (2)
05:40 20 BLEVINS M substitution out
05:40 1 SIVORI H substitution in
05:40 24-26 -2 5 JONES A free throw 1 - 2 made (6)
05:40 24-27 -3 5 JONES A free throw 2 - 2 made (7)
05:21 3 MEAD A 3pt FG , jump shot missed
05:17 4 WALKER A defensive rebound (3)
05:08 3 CLARK M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
05:02 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (5)
04:58 3 MEAD A 3pt FG , jump shot missed
04:54 20 BRADY K defensive rebound (1)
04:50 24-29 -5
24 GUINN J 2pt FG fast break in the paint, driving layup made
(2)
04:50 20 BRADY K assist (1)
04:50 Timeout 30 Sec
04:50 Timeout media
04:50 3 CLARK M substitution out
04:50 4 WALKER A substitution out
04:50 11 OWENS M substitution in
04:50 33 COLEMAN M substitution in
04:26 4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (14) 26-29 -3
04:26 1 SIVORI H assist (1)
04:13 11 OWENS M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
04:08 5 MEREDITH M defensive rebound (3)
04:01 11 FOSTER J foul offensive (2 - 4) 33 COLEMAN M foul drawn (1)
04:01 11 FOSTER J turnover offensive (2)
03:44 26-31 -5
33 COLEMAN M 2pt FG from turnover outside the paint, jump
shot made (11)
03:44 24 GUINN J assist (2)
03:26 4 ABDELGAWAD M 3pt FG , jump shot made (17) 29-31 -2
03:10 24 GUINN J turnover travel (3)
02:52 jump ball situation
02:52 24 GUINN J substitution out
02:52 13 HALL A substitution in
02:47
11 FOSTER J 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, driving layup
made (4)
31-31 0
02:47 4 ABDELGAWAD M assist (2)
Game Time WKU Score Diff TTU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 2nd Period
Tennessee Tech at WKU
12/05/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Marla Gearhart, Jody Cantrell, Kiesha Brown
02:32 11 FOSTER J steal (1) 13 HALL A turnover bad pass (1)
02:27
4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG fast break from turnover in the paint,
layup made (19)
33-31 2
02:27 11 FOSTER J assist (1)
02:09 5 JONES A 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
02:05 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (6)
02:01 11 FOSTER J 2pt FG fast break in the paint, layup made (6) 35-31 4
02:01 1 SIVORI H assist (2)
01:38 35-33 2 13 HALL A 2pt FG outside the paint, pull up jump shot made (2)
01:38 11 OWENS M assist (3)
01:16 1 SIVORI H turnover lost ball (1) 33 COLEMAN M steal (2)
00:52 5 JONES A turnover bad pass (3)
00:52 11 FOSTER J substitution out
00:52 42 MCBRIDE G substitution in
00:52 20 BRADY K substitution out
00:52 33 COLEMAN M substitution out
00:52 3 CLARK M substitution in
00:52 4 WALKER A substitution in
00:40 1 SIVORI H 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
00:37 defensive rebound (17)
00:37 4 WALKER A substitution out
00:37 13 HALL A substitution out
00:37 24 GUINN J substitution in
00:37 33 COLEMAN M substitution in
00:09 1 SIVORI H steal (1) 11 OWENS M turnover bad pass (1)
00:09 11 OWENS M substitution out
00:09 33 COLEMAN M substitution out
00:09 4 WALKER A substitution in
00:09 20 BRADY K substitution in
00:00 1 SIVORI H 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup missed
00:00 3 CLARK M defensive rebound (2)
END OF PERIOD
WKU 35-33 TTU
Game Time WKU Score Diff TTU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 2nd Period
Tennessee Tech at WKU
12/05/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball











FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
33 Mackenzie Coleman 07:47 2-4 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 4 0 0 1 0 0 -3
3 Megan Clark 02:41 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
5 Anna Jones 10:00 1-2 1-1 2-2 0 1 1 0 1 5 1 1 1 0 0 0
20 Kesha Brady 09:17 0-0 0-0 1-2 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0
24 Jada Guinn 07:46 1-2 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 2 2 2 0 0 0 4
22 Peyton Carter 03:22 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 4
4 Anna Walker 02:13 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
11 Maaliya Owens 04:40 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 -7
13 Ansley Hall 02:14 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 -4
Team 1 1 2 0 0
Totals 5-12 1-4 3-4 3 6 9 1 4 14 5 8 3 0 0 0
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
2nd FG% 5-12 41.7%
3PT% 1-4 25.0%
FT% 3-4 75%
GM FG% 5-12 41.7%
3PT% 1-4 25.0%
FT% 3-4 75.0%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Selma Kulo 03:50 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 -3
3 Alexis Mead 07:52 0-2 0-2 1-2 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 4
4 Meral Abdelgawad 10:00 3-4 1-1 0-0 0 3 3 0 0 7 1 1 0 0 0 0
5 Mya Meredith 07:52 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 4
20 Macey Blevins 02:12 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
14 Teresa Faustino 02:08 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -4
21 Tori Hunter 00:00 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
24 Jenna Walker 02:08 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -4
11 Jaylin Foster 05:17 2-3 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 4 1 1 1 0 0 3
1 Hope Sivori 07:48 1-3 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 2 2 1 1 0 0 -1
42 Gabby McBride 00:53 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Team 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 6-12 1-4 1-2 0 5 5 4 1 14 4 6 4 0 0 0
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
2nd FG% 6-12 50.0%
3PT% 1-4 25.0%
FT% 1-2 50%
GM FG% 6-12 50.0%
3PT% 1-4 25.0%
FT% 1-2 50.0%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 1, 0
Tennessee Tech - 14
WKU - 14
TTU WKU
Biggest lead 5 (2nd 4:50) 4 (2nd 2:01)
Best Scoring Run 4(2nd 4:50) 9(2nd 2:01)
Lead Changes 4
Times Tied 2
Time with Lead 05:53 03:00
Points from TTU WKU
Turnovers 3 5
Paint 4 8
Second Chance 3 0
Fast Breaks 2 4
Bench 2 6
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
TTU 19 14 22 21 76
WKU 21 14 20 17 72
Official Basketball Box Score - 2nd Period
Tennessee Tech at WKU
12/05/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball











FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
33 Mackenzie Coleman 17:47 5-7 1-2 0-0 1 0 1 1 1 11 0 0 2 0 0 -5
3 Megan Clark 09:53 2-3 1-2 2-3 0 2 2 1 2 7 1 1 0 0 0 10
5 Anna Jones 18:25 2-4 1-1 2-2 0 3 3 1 2 7 3 3 1 0 0 3
20 Kesha Brady 13:48 0-1 0-1 2-4 0 1 1 0 1 2 1 2 1 0 0 -12
24 Jada Guinn 17:46 1-3 0-0 0-0 4 1 5 0 1 2 2 3 0 0 0 2
4 Anna Walker 03:48 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 -2
11 Maaliya Owens 12:57 1-5 0-2 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 2 3 1 0 0 0 -6
22 Peyton Carter 03:22 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 4
13 Ansley Hall 02:14 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 -4
Team 1 1 2 0 1
Totals 12-25 3-8 6-9 7 11 18 4 8 33 10 14 4 0 0 -2
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 7-13 53.8%
3PT% 2-4 50.0%
FT% 3-5 60%
2nd FG% 5-12 41.7%
3PT% 1-4 25.0%
FT% 3-4 75%
GM FG% 12-25 48.0%
3PT% 3-8 37.5%
FT% 6-9 66.7%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Selma Kulo 08:21 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 1 2 1 0 1 0 0 9
3 Alexis Mead 17:52 1-7 0-3 1-2 0 0 0 0 1 3 2 2 1 0 0 6
4 Meral Abdelgawad 20:00 8-10 2-2 1-2 1 5 6 0 1 19 2 1 0 0 0 2
5 Mya Meredith 14:08 0-2 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 11
20 Macey Blevins 09:50 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 6
11 Jaylin Foster 07:02 3-4 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 6 1 2 1 0 0 -2
14 Teresa Faustino 05:52 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -9
21 Tori Hunter 03:44 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 -5
1 Hope Sivori 10:10 2-4 1-2 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 5 2 1 1 0 0 -4
24 Jenna Walker 02:08 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -4
42 Gabby McBride 00:53 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Team 2 0 2 0 0
Totals 15-29 3-8 2-4 4 8 12 8 4 35 9 8 6 0 0 2
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 9-17 52.9%
3PT% 2-4 50.0%
FT% 1-2 50%
2nd FG% 6-12 50.0%
3PT% 1-4 25.0%
FT% 1-2 50%
GM FG% 15-29 51.7%
3PT% 3-8 37.5%
FT% 2-4 50.0%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 1, 0
Tennessee Tech - 33
WKU - 35
TTU WKU
Biggest lead 5 (2nd 4:50) 12 (1st 5:30)
Best Scoring Run 10(2nd 9:13) 9(2nd 2:01)
Lead Changes 4
Times Tied 2
Time with Lead 05:53 12:54
Points from TTU WKU
Turnovers 5 17
Paint 10 22
Second Chance 3 2
Fast Breaks 2 9
Bench 4 11
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
TTU 19 14 22 21 76
WKU 21 14 20 17 72
Official Basketball Box Score - First Half
Tennessee Tech at WKU
12/05/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Marla Gearhart, Jody Cantrell, Kiesha Brown
Quarter Starters:
Period 3
WKU 3 Mead A 4 Abdelgawad M 5 Meredith M 20 Blevins M 30 Kulo S
TTU 3 Clark M 5 Jones A 20 Brady K 24 Guinn J 33 Coleman M
Game Time WKU Score Diff TTU
10:00 1 SIVORI H substitution out
10:00 42 MCBRIDE G substitution out
10:00 20 BLEVINS M substitution in
10:00 30 KULO S substitution in
10:00 4 WALKER A substitution out
10:00 33 COLEMAN M substitution in
09:46 33 COLEMAN M 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot blocked
09:46 3 MEAD A block (1)
09:43 33 COLEMAN M offensive rebound (2)
09:43 30 KULO S foul shooting (3 - 1) 33 COLEMAN M foul drawn (2)
09:43 30 KULO S substitution out
09:43 11 FOSTER J substitution in
09:43 35-34 1 33 COLEMAN M free throw 1 - 2 made (12)
09:43 35-35 0 33 COLEMAN M free throw 2 - 2 made (13)
09:35 20 BLEVINS M 3pt FG , jump shot made (3) 38-35 3
09:14 jump ball situation
09:14 20 BLEVINS M steal (3) 24 GUINN J turnover lost ball (4)
09:14 20 BRADY K substitution out
09:14 11 OWENS M substitution in
09:04 3 MEAD A turnover bad pass (3) 24 GUINN J steal (1)
08:43 33 COLEMAN M 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup missed
08:39 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (7)
08:29 20 BLEVINS M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
08:21 24 GUINN J defensive rebound (6)
08:15 3 CLARK M 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
08:11 5 MEREDITH M defensive rebound (4)
08:03 11 FOSTER J 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot made (8) 40-35 5
08:03 20 BLEVINS M assist (2)
07:36 40-37 3 3 CLARK M 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (9)
07:36 11 OWENS M assist (4)
07:25 3 MEAD A 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup made (5) 42-37 5
07:25 3 MEAD A foul drawn (2) 11 OWENS M foul shooting (1 - 1)
07:25 5 MEREDITH M substitution out
07:25 1 SIVORI H substitution in
07:25 11 OWENS M substitution out
07:25 20 BRADY K substitution in
07:25 3 MEAD A free throw 1 - 1 made (6) 43-37 6
06:58 43-39 4 20 BRADY K 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (4)
06:58 24 GUINN J assist (3)
06:58 3 MEAD A foul shooting (1 - 2) 20 BRADY K foul drawn (2)
06:58 43-40 3 20 BRADY K free throw 1 - 1 made (5)
06:35 4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (21) 45-40 5
06:35 11 FOSTER J assist (2)
Official Basketball Play by Play - 3rd Period
Tennessee Tech at WKU
12/05/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Marla Gearhart, Jody Cantrell, Kiesha Brown
06:23 24 GUINN J turnover travel (5)
06:23 11 FOSTER J substitution out
06:23 42 MCBRIDE G substitution in
06:01
4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, driving
layup made (23)
47-40 7
06:01 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul drawn (2) 5 JONES A foul shooting (2 - 2)
06:01 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw 1 - 1 made (24) 48-40 8
05:36 5 JONES A 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
05:33 5 JONES A offensive rebound (4)
05:18 48-42 6
33 COLEMAN M 2pt FG second chance outside the paint, jump
shot made (15)
05:16 3 MEAD A turnover lost ball (4)
05:15 3 MEAD A substitution out
05:15 24 WALKER J substitution in
05:09 5 JONES A turnover bad pass (4)
04:57 4 ABDELGAWAD M turnover bad pass (2)
04:55 Timeout media
04:55 24 WALKER J substitution out
04:55 30 KULO S substitution in
04:55 5 JONES A substitution out
04:55 4 WALKER A substitution in
04:42 jump ball situation
04:37 3 CLARK M 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
04:31 4 WALKER A offensive rebound (4)
04:31 48-44 4
4 WALKER A 2pt FG from turnover second chance in the paint,
layup made (2)
04:04 1 SIVORI H 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot blocked
04:04 33 COLEMAN M block (1)
03:56 1 SIVORI H offensive rebound (1)
03:55 1 SIVORI H 3pt FG second chance, jump shot missed
03:54 24 GUINN J defensive rebound (7)
03:30 42 MCBRIDE G foul shooting (1 - 3) 24 GUINN J foul drawn (2)
03:30 48-45 3 24 GUINN J free throw 1 - 2 made (3)
03:30 24 GUINN J free throw 2 - 2 missed
03:29 42 MCBRIDE G defensive rebound (1)
03:07 1 SIVORI H turnover lost ball (2) 33 COLEMAN M steal (3)
02:46 48-47 1
33 COLEMAN M 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup made
(17)
02:46 24 GUINN J assist (4)
02:31 20 BLEVINS M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
02:25 4 ABDELGAWAD M offensive rebound (8)
02:25
4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup
missed
02:22 4 ABDELGAWAD M offensive rebound (9)
02:22 20 BLEVINS M 3pt FG second chance, jump shot made (6) 51-47 4
02:22 4 ABDELGAWAD M assist (3)
02:14 turnover sec 5 (18)
02:14 24 GUINN J substitution out
02:14 13 HALL A substitution in
02:09
4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup
missed
Game Time WKU Score Diff TTU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 3rd Period
Tennessee Tech at WKU
12/05/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Marla Gearhart, Jody Cantrell, Kiesha Brown
02:07 33 COLEMAN M defensive rebound (3)
02:07 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul personal (1 - 4) 33 COLEMAN M foul drawn (3)
02:04 1 SIVORI H steal (2) 13 HALL A turnover bad pass (2)
01:59 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul offensive (2 - 5) 13 HALL A foul drawn (1)
01:59 4 ABDELGAWAD M turnover offensive (3)
01:56 13 HALL A substitution out
01:56 24 GUINN J substitution in
01:50 1 SIVORI H foul personal (2 - 6) 20 BRADY K foul drawn (3)
01:50 1 SIVORI H substitution out
01:50 14 FAUSTINO T substitution in
01:50 51-48 3 20 BRADY K free throw 1 - 2 made (6)
01:50 51-49 2 20 BRADY K free throw 2 - 2 made (7)
01:37 14 FAUSTINO T turnover bad pass (1) 4 WALKER A steal (1)
01:31 3 CLARK M 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup missed
01:30 offensive rebound (25)
01:25 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul personal (3 - 7) 3 CLARK M foul drawn (3)
01:25 4 ABDELGAWAD M substitution out
01:25 11 FOSTER J substitution in
01:25 51-50 1 3 CLARK M free throw 1 - 2 made (10)
01:25 51-51 0 3 CLARK M free throw 2 - 2 made (11)
01:07 20 BLEVINS M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
01:02 14 FAUSTINO T offensive rebound (1)
00:48
14 FAUSTINO T 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup
missed
00:44 42 MCBRIDE G offensive rebound (2)
00:43 20 BLEVINS M foul drawn (1) 3 CLARK M foul shooting (2 - 3)
00:43 20 BLEVINS M free throw 1 - 2 made (7) 52-51 1
00:43 20 BLEVINS M free throw 2 - 2 made (8) 53-51 2
00:22 20 BRADY K 2pt FG in the paint, layup blocked
00:22 42 MCBRIDE G block (1)
00:22 20 BRADY K offensive rebound (2)
00:22 30 KULO S substitution out
00:22 24 WALKER J substitution in
00:22 33 COLEMAN M substitution out
00:22 5 JONES A substitution in
00:22 24 WALKER J foul personal (1 - 8) 20 BRADY K foul drawn (4)
00:22 20 BRADY K free throw 1 - 2 missed
00:22 offensive dead ball rebound (2)
00:22 53-52 1 20 BRADY K free throw 2 - 2 made (8)
00:22 3 CLARK M substitution out
00:22 11 OWENS M substitution in
00:11 24 WALKER J foul drawn (1) 20 BRADY K foul shooting (1 - 4)
00:11 24 WALKER J free throw 1 - 2 made (1) 54-52 2
00:11 24 WALKER J free throw 2 - 2 made (2) 55-52 3
00:11 4 WALKER A substitution out
00:11 33 COLEMAN M substitution in
00:11 20 BLEVINS M substitution out
00:11 1 SIVORI H substitution in
00:02 55-55 0 11 OWENS M 3pt FG , jump shot made (5)
Game Time WKU Score Diff TTU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 3rd Period
Tennessee Tech at WKU
12/05/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Marla Gearhart, Jody Cantrell, Kiesha Brown
00:02 20 BRADY K assist (2)
END OF PERIOD
WKU 55-55 TTU
Game Time WKU Score Diff TTU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 3rd Period
Tennessee Tech at WKU
12/05/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball











FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
33 Mackenzie Coleman 09:50 2-4 0-0 2-2 1 1 2 0 2 6 0 0 1 1 1 3
3 Megan Clark 09:38 1-4 0-1 2-2 0 0 0 1 1 4 0 0 0 0 0 1
5 Anna Jones 05:27 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -2
20 Kesha Brady 08:11 1-2 0-0 4-5 1 0 1 1 3 6 1 0 0 0 1 4
24 Jada Guinn 09:42 0-0 0-0 1-2 0 2 2 0 1 1 2 2 1 0 0 2
11 Maaliya Owens 02:11 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 -1
4 Anna Walker 04:43 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 3
13 Ansley Hall 00:18 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
Team 1 0 1 0 1
Totals 6-13 1-2 9-11 5 3 8 4 8 22 4 5 3 1 2 2
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
3rd FG% 6-13 46.2%
3PT% 1-2 50.0%
FT% 9-11 81.8%
GM FG% 6-13 46.2%
3PT% 1-2 50.0%
FT% 9-11 81.8%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Selma Kulo 04:50 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -4
3 Alexis Mead 04:45 1-1 0-0 1-1 0 0 0 1 1 3 0 2 0 1 0 4
4 Meral Abdelgawad 08:35 2-4 0-0 1-1 2 1 3 3 1 5 1 2 0 0 0 0
5 Mya Meredith 02:35 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
20 Macey Blevins 09:48 2-5 2-5 2-2 0 0 0 0 1 8 1 0 1 0 0 1
11 Jaylin Foster 04:45 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 1
1 Hope Sivori 05:47 0-2 0-1 0-0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 -4
42 Gabby McBride 06:23 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 -5
24 Jenna Walker 00:42 0-0 0-0 2-2 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 -2
14 Teresa Faustino 01:50 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -4
Team 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 6-14 2-6 6-6 5 3 8 8 4 20 3 6 2 2 1 -2
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
3rd FG% 6-14 42.9%
3PT% 2-6 33.3%
FT% 6-6 100%
GM FG% 6-14 42.9%
3PT% 2-6 33.3%
FT% 6-6 100.0%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 0, 0
Tennessee Tech - 22
WKU - 20
TTU WKU
Biggest lead 0 (1st 10:00) 8 (3rd 6:01)
Best Scoring Run 7(3rd 2:46) 5(3rd 8:03)
Lead Changes 0
Times Tied 3
Time with Lead 00:00 08:55
Points from TTU WKU
Turnovers 8 3
Paint 8 6
Second Chance 9 5
Fast Breaks 0 0
Bench 5 4
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
TTU 19 14 22 21 76
WKU 21 14 20 17 72
Official Basketball Box Score - 3rd Period
Tennessee Tech at WKU
12/05/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Marla Gearhart, Jody Cantrell, Kiesha Brown
Quarter Starters:
Period 4
WKU 1 Sivori H 3 Mead A 5 Meredith M 11 Foster J 30 Kulo S
TTU 5 Jones A 11 Owens M 20 Brady K 24 Guinn J 33 Coleman M
Game Time WKU Score Diff TTU
10:00 14 FAUSTINO T substitution out
10:00 24 WALKER J substitution out
10:00 42 MCBRIDE G substitution out
10:00 3 MEAD A substitution in
10:00 5 MEREDITH M substitution in
10:00 30 KULO S substitution in
09:50 3 MEAD A turnover travel (5)
09:27 3 MEAD A foul shooting (2 - 1) 20 BRADY K foul drawn (5)
09:27 20 BRADY K free throw 1 - 2 missed
09:27 offensive dead ball rebound (3)
09:27 55-56 -1 20 BRADY K free throw 2 - 2 made (9)
09:18 3 MEAD A 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
09:13 30 KULO S offensive rebound (2)
09:10 11 FOSTER J turnover bad pass (3) 24 GUINN J steal (2)
08:56 30 KULO S foul drawn (2) 20 BRADY K foul offensive (2 - 1)
08:56 20 BRADY K turnover offensive (3)
08:32 30 KULO S foul drawn (3) 33 COLEMAN M foul personal (2 - 2)
08:29 1 SIVORI H 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup missed
08:26 33 COLEMAN M defensive rebound (4)
08:22 55-58 -3
24 GUINN J 2pt FG fast break in the paint, floating jump shot
made (5)
08:01
5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG outside the paint, pull up jump shot
made (2)
57-58 -1
07:35 30 KULO S foul shooting (4 - 2) 5 JONES A foul drawn (3)
07:35 11 FOSTER J substitution out
07:35 30 KULO S substitution out
07:35 4 ABDELGAWAD M substitution in
07:35 42 MCBRIDE G substitution in
07:35 20 BRADY K substitution out
07:35 3 CLARK M substitution in
07:35 57-59 -2 5 JONES A free throw 1 - 2 made (8)
07:35 57-60 -3 5 JONES A free throw 2 - 2 made (9)
07:19 1 SIVORI H 3pt FG , jump shot made (8) 60-60 0
07:19 5 MEREDITH M assist (1)
06:41 60-62 -2 33 COLEMAN M 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (19)
06:41 5 JONES A assist (4)
06:29 3 MEAD A 3pt FG , jump shot missed
06:26 defensive rebound (28)
06:11 11 OWENS M 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
06:05 42 MCBRIDE G defensive rebound (3)
05:59 3 MEAD A 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot blocked
05:59 11 OWENS M block (1)
05:56 11 OWENS M defensive rebound (2)
05:37 60-65 -5 3 CLARK M 3pt FG , jump shot made (14)
Official Basketball Play by Play - 4th Period
Tennessee Tech at WKU
12/05/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Marla Gearhart, Jody Cantrell, Kiesha Brown
05:37 11 OWENS M assist (5)
05:28 1 SIVORI H 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup missed
05:24 33 COLEMAN M defensive rebound (5)
05:19 1 SIVORI H substitution out
05:19 3 MEAD A substitution out
05:19 42 MCBRIDE G substitution out
05:19 20 BLEVINS M substitution in
05:19 24 WALKER J substitution in
05:19 30 KULO S substitution in
05:05 5 JONES A 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
05:00 5 JONES A offensive rebound (5)
05:00 60-67 -7 5 JONES A 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup made (11)
04:52 Timeout 30 Sec
04:52 3 CLARK M substitution out
04:52 20 BRADY K substitution in
04:45 Timeout media
04:34 20 BLEVINS M turnover lost ball (1)
04:34 24 WALKER J substitution out
04:34 3 MEAD A substitution in
04:10 20 BLEVINS M foul shooting (4 - 3) 24 GUINN J foul drawn (3)
04:10 60-68 -8 24 GUINN J free throw 1 - 2 made (6)
04:10 24 GUINN J free throw 2 - 2 missed
04:08 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (10)
03:58 20 BLEVINS M 2pt FG in the paint, layup blocked
03:58 24 GUINN J block (1)
03:57 offensive rebound (24)
03:57 30 KULO S substitution out
03:57 42 MCBRIDE G substitution in
03:47
4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup
missed
03:43 33 COLEMAN M defensive rebound (6)
03:34 5 JONES A 3pt FG , jump shot missed
03:29 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (11)
03:27
4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG fast break in the paint, driving layup
made (26)
62-68 -6
03:27 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul drawn (3) 5 JONES A foul shooting (3 - 3)
03:27 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw 1 - 1 made (27) 63-68 -5
02:50 63-70 -7 33 COLEMAN M 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot made (21)
02:50 20 BRADY K assist (3)
02:39 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul drawn (4) 24 GUINN J foul personal (1 - 4)
02:29
4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG in the paint, turnaround jump shot
made (29)
65-70 -5
02:17 Timeout 30 Sec
02:00 11 OWENS M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
01:54 3 MEAD A defensive rebound (1)
01:55 3 MEAD A substitution out
01:55 24 WALKER J substitution in
01:55 11 OWENS M substitution out
01:55 3 CLARK M substitution in
01:30 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul drawn (5) 20 BRADY K foul shooting (3 - 5)
Game Time WKU Score Diff TTU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 4th Period
Tennessee Tech at WKU
12/05/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Marla Gearhart, Jody Cantrell, Kiesha Brown
01:30 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw 1 - 2 made (30) 66-70 -4
01:30 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw 2 - 2 made (31) 67-70 -3
00:58 67-72 -5
24 GUINN J 2pt FG outside the paint, pull up jump shot made
(8)
00:58 20 BRADY K assist (4)
00:46 20 BLEVINS M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
00:41 20 BRADY K defensive rebound (3)
00:38 24 WALKER J substitution out
00:38 3 MEAD A substitution in
00:38 20 BLEVINS M substitution out
00:38 1 SIVORI H substitution in
00:32 1 SIVORI H foul personal (3 - 4) 24 GUINN J foul drawn (4)
00:30 3 MEAD A foul personal (3 - 5) 5 JONES A foul drawn (4)
00:30 5 MEREDITH M substitution out
00:30 20 BLEVINS M substitution in
00:30 33 COLEMAN M substitution out
00:30 4 WALKER A substitution in
00:30 5 JONES A free throw 1 - 2 missed
00:30 offensive dead ball rebound (4)
00:30 67-73 -6 5 JONES A free throw 2 - 2 made (12)
00:30 Timeout 30 Sec
00:22 42 MCBRIDE G 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
00:21 offensive rebound (27)
00:17 20 BLEVINS M 3pt FG second chance, jump shot made (11) 70-73 -3
00:16 Timeout 60 Sec
00:16 20 BLEVINS M substitution out
00:16 5 MEREDITH M substitution in
00:16 4 WALKER A substitution out
00:16 33 COLEMAN M substitution in
00:14 1 SIVORI H foul personal (4 - 6) 5 JONES A foul drawn (5)
00:14 5 MEREDITH M substitution out
00:14 20 BLEVINS M substitution in
00:14 33 COLEMAN M substitution out
00:14 4 WALKER A substitution in
00:14 70-74 -4 5 JONES A free throw 1 - 2 made (13)
00:14 70-75 -5 5 JONES A free throw 2 - 2 made (14)
00:14 Timeout 60 Sec
00:11 20 BLEVINS M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
00:10 defensive rebound (34)
00:07 20 BLEVINS M foul personal (5 - 7) 5 JONES A foul drawn (6)
00:07 20 BLEVINS M substitution out
00:07 5 MEREDITH M substitution in
00:07 5 JONES A free throw 1 - 2 missed
00:07 offensive dead ball rebound (5)
00:07 70-76 -6 5 JONES A free throw 2 - 2 made (15)
00:00 4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (33) 72-76 -4
00:00 3 MEAD A assist (3)
END OF GAME
WKU 72-76 TTU
Game Time WKU Score Diff TTU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 4th Period
Tennessee Tech at WKU
12/05/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball











FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
33 Mackenzie Coleman 09:30 2-2 0-0 0-0 0 3 3 1 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 5
3 Megan Clark 04:38 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 5
5 Anna Jones 10:00 1-3 0-1 6-8 1 0 1 1 4 8 1 0 0 0 0 4
20 Kesha Brady 07:17 0-0 0-0 1-2 0 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 0 0 0 -2
24 Jada Guinn 10:00 2-2 0-0 1-2 0 0 0 1 2 5 0 0 1 1 0 4
11 Maaliya Owens 08:05 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 5
4 Anna Walker 00:30 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1
Team 0 2 2 0 0
Totals 6-10 1-3 8-12 1 7 8 5 7 21 4 1 1 2 0 4
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
4th FG% 6-10 60.0%
3PT% 1-3 33.3%
FT% 8-12 66.7%
GM FG% 6-10 60.0%
3PT% 1-3 33.3%
FT% 8-12 66.7%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Selma Kulo 03:47 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 -4
3 Alexis Mead 07:59 0-3 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 -2
4 Meral Abdelgawad 07:35 3-4 0-0 3-3 0 2 2 0 3 9 0 0 0 0 0 -3
5 Mya Meredith 09:38 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 -4
20 Macey Blevins 05:02 1-4 1-3 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 3 0 1 0 0 1 0
11 Jaylin Foster 02:25 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -1
14 Teresa Faustino 00:00 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
42 Gabby McBride 06:13 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
24 Jenna Walker 02:01 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -2
1 Hope Sivori 05:20 1-3 1-1 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 -4
Team 2 0 2 0 0
Totals 6-16 2-5 3-3 3 4 7 7 5 17 2 3 0 0 2 -4
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
4th FG% 6-16 37.5%
3PT% 2-5 40.0%
FT% 3-3 100%
GM FG% 6-16 37.5%
3PT% 2-5 40.0%
FT% 3-3 100.0%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 0, 0
Tennessee Tech - 21
WKU - 17
TTU WKU
Biggest lead 8 (4th 4:10) 0 (1st 10:00)
Best Scoring Run 8(4th 4:10) 4(4th 1:30)
Lead Changes 1
Times Tied 1
Time with Lead 08:49 00:00
Points from TTU WKU
Turnovers 2 0
Paint 6 6
Second Chance 2 3
Fast Breaks 2 2
Bench 0 3
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
TTU 19 14 22 21 76
WKU 21 14 20 17 72
Official Basketball Box Score - 4th Period
Tennessee Tech at WKU
12/05/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball











FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
33 Mackenzie Coleman 19:20 4-6 0-0 2-2 1 4 5 1 2 10 0 0 1 1 1 8
3 Megan Clark 14:16 2-5 1-2 2-2 0 0 0 1 1 7 0 0 0 0 0 6
5 Anna Jones 15:27 1-4 0-1 6-8 2 0 2 2 4 8 1 1 0 0 0 2
20 Kesha Brady 15:28 1-2 0-0 5-7 1 1 2 3 4 7 3 1 0 0 1 2
24 Jada Guinn 19:42 2-2 0-0 2-4 0 2 2 1 3 6 2 2 2 1 0 6
11 Maaliya Owens 10:16 1-3 1-2 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 3 2 0 0 1 0 4
4 Anna Walker 05:13 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 2
13 Ansley Hall 00:18 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
Team 1 2 3 0 1
Totals 12-23 2-5 17-23 6 10 16 9 15 43 8 6 4 3 2 6
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
3rd FG% 6-13 46.2%
3PT% 1-2 50.0%
FT% 9-11 81.8%
4th FG% 6-10 60.0%
3PT% 1-3 33.3%
FT% 8-12 66.7%
GM FG% 12-23 52.2%
3PT% 2-5 40.0%
FT% 17-23 73.9%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Selma Kulo 08:37 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 -8
3 Alexis Mead 12:44 1-4 0-1 1-1 0 1 1 3 1 3 1 3 0 1 1 2
4 Meral Abdelgawad 16:10 5-8 0-0 4-4 2 3 5 3 4 14 1 2 0 0 0 -3
5 Mya Meredith 12:13 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 -1
20 Macey Blevins 14:50 3-9 3-8 2-2 0 0 0 2 1 11 1 1 1 0 1 1
11 Jaylin Foster 07:10 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 1 0 0 0 0
1 Hope Sivori 11:07 1-5 1-2 0-0 1 0 1 3 0 3 0 1 1 0 1 -8
42 Gabby McBride 12:36 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 -5
24 Jenna Walker 02:43 0-0 0-0 2-2 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 -4
14 Teresa Faustino 01:50 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -4
Team 2 0 2 0 0
Totals 12-30 4-11 9-9 8 7 15 15 9 37 5 9 2 2 3 -6
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
3rd FG% 6-14 42.9%
3PT% 2-6 33.3%
FT% 6-6 100%
4th FG% 6-16 37.5%
3PT% 2-5 40.0%
FT% 3-3 100%
GM FG% 12-30 40.0%
3PT% 4-11 36.4%
FT% 9-9 100.0%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 0, 0
Tennessee Tech - 43
WKU - 37
TTU WKU
Biggest lead 8 (4th 4:10) 8 (3rd 6:01)
Best Scoring Run 8(4th 4:10) 5(3rd 8:03)
Lead Changes 1
Times Tied 4
Time with Lead 08:49 08:55
Points from TTU WKU
Turnovers 10 3
Paint 14 12
Second Chance 11 8
Fast Breaks 2 2
Bench 5 7
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
TTU 19 14 22 21 76
WKU 21 14 20 17 72
Official Basketball Box Score - Second Half
Tennessee Tech at WKU
12/05/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Marla Gearhart, Jody Cantrell, Kiesha Brown
{ Players => All; } FG Types => All; Results => All;
WKU
{ Players => All; } FG Types => All; Results => All;
Tennessee Tech
WKU M/A %
Field Goals 27/59 46
2 Points 20/40 50
3 Points 7/19 37
Free Throws 11/13 85
Tennessee Tech M/A %
Field Goals 24/48 50
2 Points 19/35 54
3 Points 5/13 38
Free Throws 23/32 72
Official Basketball Shot Areas - Final
Tennessee Tech at WKU
12/05/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Marla Gearhart, Jody Cantrell, Kiesha Brown
Tennessee Tech
No Name
Mins Score Points Diff Points per Min Assists Rebounds Steals Turnovers
On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off
3 Megan Clark 24:09 15:51 55 - 39 21 - 33 16 -12 2.28 1.32 11 7 28 6 4 4 11 9
4 Anna Walker 09:01 30:59 18 - 18 58 - 54 0 4 2.00 1.87 2 16 15 19 2 6 4 16
5 Anna Jones 33:52 06:08 67 - 62 9 - 10 5 -1 1.98 1.47 17 1 27 7 6 2 17 3
11 Maaliya Owens 23:13 16:47 42 - 44 34 - 28 -2 6 1.81 2.03 12 6 16 18 4 4 8 12
13 Ansley Hall 02:32 37:28 2 - 6 74 - 66 -4 8 0.79 1.98 1 17 2 32 1 7 3 17
20 Kesha Brady 29:16 10:44 49 - 59 27 - 13 -10 14 1.67 2.52 11 7 22 12 6 2 18 2
22 Peyton Carter 03:22 36:38 6 - 2 70 - 70 4 0 1.78 1.91 2 16 2 32 2 6 3 17
24 Jada Guinn 37:28 02:32 74 - 66 2 - 6 8 -4 1.98 0.79 17 1 32 2 7 1 17 3
33 Mackenzie Coleman 37:07 02:53 67 - 64 9 - 8 3 1 1.81 3.12 17 1 26 8 8 0 19 1
WKU
No Name
Mins Score Points Diff Points per Min Assists Rebounds Steals Turnovers
On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off
1 Hope Sivori 21:17 18:43 36 - 48 36 - 28 -12 8 1.69 1.92 9 5 12 15 3 5 10 7
3 Alexis Mead 30:36 09:24 61 - 53 11 - 23 8 -12 1.99 1.17 13 1 20 7 7 1 10 7
4 Meral Abdelgawad 36:10 03:50 66 - 67 6 - 9 -1 -3 1.82 1.57 14 0 24 3 8 0 15 2
5 Mya Meredith 26:21 13:39 50 - 40 22 - 36 10 -14 1.90 1.61 11 3 16 11 6 2 9 8
11 Jaylin Foster 14:12 25:48 29 - 31 43 - 45 -2 -2 2.04 1.67 7 7 12 15 2 6 6 11
14 Teresa Faustino 07:42 32:18 10 - 23 62 - 53 -13 9 1.30 1.92 1 13 6 21 1 7 4 13
20 Macey Blevins 24:40 15:20 48 - 41 24 - 35 7 -11 1.95 1.57 7 7 20 7 6 2 11 6
21 Tori Hunter 03:44 36:16 4 - 9 68 - 67 -5 1 1.07 1.88 1 13 3 24 1 7 1 16
24 Jenna Walker 04:51 35:09 6 - 14 66 - 62 -8 4 1.24 1.88 0 14 1 26 0 8 4 13
30 Selma Kulo 16:58 23:02 25 - 24 47 - 52 1 -5 1.47 2.04 4 10 11 16 4 4 10 7
42 Gabby McBride 13:29 26:31 25 - 30 47 - 46 -5 1 1.85 1.77 3 11 10 17 2 6 5 12
Official Basketball Player Plus/Minus Summary - Final
Tennessee Tech at WKU
12/05/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Marla Gearhart, Jody Cantrell, Kiesha Brown
Tennessee Tech M/A %
Field Goals 24/48 50
2 Points 19/35 54
3 Points 5/13 38
Free Throws 23/32 72
Tennessee Tech M/A %
Points in the Paint 24 (12 / 22) 55
Fast Break Points 4 (2/2) 100
Second Chance Points 14 (9/13) 69
Effective FG% 55




Official Basketball Shot Chart - Final
Tennessee Tech at WKU
12/05/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Marla Gearhart, Jody Cantrell, Kiesha Brown
WKU M/A %
Field Goals 27/59 46
2 Points 20/40 50
3 Points 7/19 37
Free Throws 11/13 85
WKU M/A %
Points in the Paint 34 (17 / 34) 50
Fast Break Points 11 (5/5) 100
Second Chance Points 10 (5/12) 42
Effective FG% 52




Official Basketball Shot Chart - Final
Tennessee Tech at WKU
12/05/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Marla Gearhart, Jody Cantrell, Kiesha Brown
Tennessee Tech
Lineup Quarter On Time On Quarter Off Time Off Time on Court Score Score Diff Reb Stl Tov Ass PPP
​3- Clark M/ ​5- Jones A/ ​20- Brady K/ ​24- Guinn J/ ​33- Coleman M/ 1 10:00 1 08:17 01:43 1-4 -3 1 0 3 0 0.2577
​4- Walker A/ ​11- Owens M/ ​20- Brady K/ ​24- Guinn J/ ​33- Coleman M/ 1 08:17 1 06:42 01:35 0-5 -5 2 0 1 0 0.0000
​5- Jones A/ ​11- Owens M/ ​20- Brady K/ ​24- Guinn J/ ​33- Coleman M/ 1 06:42 1 05:29 01:13 2-6 -4 0 0 1 1 1.0000
​3- Clark M/ ​5- Jones A/ ​11- Owens M/ ​24- Guinn J/ ​33- Coleman M/ 1 05:29 2 10:00 05:29 16-6 10 6 1 1 4 1.7167
​5- Jones A/ ​20- Brady K/ ​22- Carter P/ ​24- Guinn J/ ​33- Coleman M/ 2 10:00 2 06:38 03:22 6-2 4 2 2 3 2 1.0204
​3- Clark M/ ​4- Walker A/ ​5- Jones A/ ​20- Brady K/ ​24- Guinn J/ 2 06:38 2 04:50 01:48 4-1 3 5 0 1 1 0.8197
​5- Jones A/ ​11- Owens M/ ​20- Brady K/ ​24- Guinn J/ ​33- Coleman M/ 2 04:50 2 02:52 01:58 2-5 -3 0 0 1 1 0.6667
​5- Jones A/ ​11- Owens M/ ​13- Hall A/ ​20- Brady K/ ​33- Coleman M/ 2 02:52 2 00:52 01:59 2-6 -4 0 1 2 1 0.5000
​3- Clark M/ ​4- Walker A/ ​5- Jones A/ ​11- Owens M/ ​13- Hall A/ 2 00:52 2 00:37 00:15 0-0 0 1 0 0 0 0.0000
​3- Clark M/ ​5- Jones A/ ​11- Owens M/ ​24- Guinn J/ ​33- Coleman M/ 2 00:37 2 00:09 00:28 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0.0000
​3- Clark M/ ​4- Walker A/ ​5- Jones A/ ​20- Brady K/ ​24- Guinn J/ 2 00:09 3 10:00 00:10 0-0 0 1 0 0 0 0.0000
​3- Clark M/ ​5- Jones A/ ​20- Brady K/ ​24- Guinn J/ ​33- Coleman M/ 3 10:00 3 09:14 00:46 2-3 -1 1 0 1 0 1.0638
​3- Clark M/ ​5- Jones A/ ​11- Owens M/ ​24- Guinn J/ ​33- Coleman M/ 3 09:14 3 07:25 01:49 2-4 -2 1 1 0 1 0.6667
​3- Clark M/ ​5- Jones A/ ​20- Brady K/ ​24- Guinn J/ ​33- Coleman M/ 3 07:25 3 04:55 02:30 5-6 -1 1 0 2 1 1.1261
​3- Clark M/ ​4- Walker A/ ​20- Brady K/ ​24- Guinn J/ ​33- Coleman M/ 3 04:55 3 02:14 02:41 5-3 2 2 1 1 1 1.2887
​3- Clark M/ ​4- Walker A/ ​13- Hall A/ ​20- Brady K/ ​33- Coleman M/ 3 02:14 3 01:56 00:18 0-0 0 1 0 1 0 0.0000
​3- Clark M/ ​4- Walker A/ ​20- Brady K/ ​24- Guinn J/ ​33- Coleman M/ 3 01:56 3 00:22 01:34 4-2 2 2 1 0 0 2.2727
​3- Clark M/ ​4- Walker A/ ​5- Jones A/ ​20- Brady K/ ​24- Guinn J/ 3 00:22 3 00:22 00:00 1-0 1 0 0 0 0 1.1364
​4- Walker A/ ​5- Jones A/ ​11- Owens M/ ​20- Brady K/ ​24- Guinn J/ 3 00:22 3 00:11 00:10 0-2 -2 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​5- Jones A/ ​11- Owens M/ ​20- Brady K/ ​24- Guinn J/ ​33- Coleman M/ 3 00:11 4 07:35 02:37 6-2 4 1 1 1 1 1.5464
​3- Clark M/ ​5- Jones A/ ​11- Owens M/ ​24- Guinn J/ ​33- Coleman M/ 4 07:35 4 04:52 02:43 9-3 6 4 0 0 2 1.8443
​5- Jones A/ ​11- Owens M/ ​20- Brady K/ ​24- Guinn J/ ​33- Coleman M/ 4 04:52 4 01:55 02:57 3-5 -2 1 0 0 1 0.7732
​3- Clark M/ ​5- Jones A/ ​20- Brady K/ ​24- Guinn J/ ​33- Coleman M/ 4 01:55 4 00:30 01:24 2-2 0 1 0 0 1 2.0000
​3- Clark M/ ​4- Walker A/ ​5- Jones A/ ​20- Brady K/ ​24- Guinn J/ 4 00:30 4 00:16 00:15 1-3 -2 0 0 0 0 1.1364
​3- Clark M/ ​5- Jones A/ ​20- Brady K/ ​24- Guinn J/ ​33- Coleman M/ 4 00:16 4 00:14 00:01 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​3- Clark M/ ​4- Walker A/ ​5- Jones A/ ​20- Brady K/ ​24- Guinn J/ 4 00:14 4 00:00 00:15 3-2 1 1 0 0 0 1.7045
Official Basketball Rotations Summary - Final
Tennessee Tech at WKU
12/05/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




















Reb Stl Tov Ass PPP
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​30- Kulo S/ 1 10:00 1 05:29 04:31 15-3 12 1 1 0 3 1.8750
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ 1 05:29 1 03:44 01:45 2-7 -5 3 0 1 1 1.0000
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​21- Hunter
T/
1 03:44 1 02:22 01:22 0-2 -2 2 1 1 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​21- Hunter T/ 1 02:22 2 10:00 02:22 4-7 -3 1 0 0 1 1.0309
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​24- Walker J/ ​30- Kulo S/ 2 10:00 2 07:52 02:08 2-6 -4 1 0 2 0 0.6667
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​30- Kulo S/ 2 07:52 2 06:10 01:42 1-0 1 0 2 2 0 0.2577
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ 2 06:10 2 05:40 00:30 0-0 0 1 0 0 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ 2 05:40 2 00:52 04:47 11-8 3 3 1 2 4 1.2222
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​42- McBride G/ 2 00:52 3 10:00 00:53 0-0 0 0 1 0 0 0.0000
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​30- Kulo S/ 3 10:00 3 09:43 00:17 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ 3 09:43 3 07:25 02:18 7-4 3 2 1 1 1 1.4000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ 3 07:25 3 06:23 01:02 3-3 0 0 0 0 1 2.0833
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​42- McBride G/ 3 06:23 3 05:15 01:08 3-2 1 0 0 1 0 1.2295
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker J/ ​42- McBride
G/
3 05:15 3 04:55 00:20 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​30- Kulo S/ ​42- McBride G/ 3 04:55 3 01:50 03:05 3-5 -2 4 1 2 1 0.6000
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​30- Kulo S/ ​42-
McBride G/
3 01:50 3 01:25 00:25 0-2 -2 0 0 1 0 0.0000
​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​30- Kulo S/ ​42- McBride G/ 3 01:25 3 00:22 01:03 2-2 0 2 0 0 0 2.2727
​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker J/ ​42- McBride G/ 3 00:22 3 00:11 00:10 2-1 1 0 0 0 0 2.2727
​1- Sivori H/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​24- Walker J/ ​42- McBride G/ 3 00:11 4 10:00 00:12 0-3 -3 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​30- Kulo S/ 4 10:00 4 07:35 02:25 2-3 -1 1 0 2 0 0.5000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​42- McBride G/ 4 07:35 4 05:19 02:16 3-7 -4 1 0 0 1 0.7500
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker J/ ​30- Kulo
S/
4 05:19 4 04:34 00:45 0-2 -2 0 0 1 0 0.0000
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​30- Kulo S/ 4 04:34 4 03:57 00:37 0-1 -1 2 0 0 0 0.0000
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​42- McBride
G/
4 03:57 4 01:55 02:02 5-2 3 2 0 0 0 1.4535
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker J/ ​42-
McBride G/
4 01:55 4 00:38 01:16 2-2 0 0 0 0 0 1.0638
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​42- McBride
G/
4 00:38 4 00:38 00:00 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​42- McBride G/ 4 00:38 4 00:30 00:08 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​42- McBride G/ 4 00:30 4 00:16 00:15 3-1 2 1 0 0 0 3.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​42- McBride G/ 4 00:16 4 00:14 00:01 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​42- McBride G/ 4 00:14 4 00:07 00:07 0-2 -2 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​42- McBride G/ 4 00:07 4 00:00 00:08 2-1 1 0 0 0 1 2.0000
Official Basketball Rotations Summary - Final
Tennessee Tech at WKU
12/05/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Marla Gearhart, Jody Cantrell, Kiesha Brown
Tennessee Tech
Lineup Time Score Score Diff Pts/Min Reb Stl Tov Ass PPP
​3- Clark M/ ​5- Jones A/ ​11- Owens M/ ​24- Guinn J/ ​33- Coleman M/ 10:29 27-13 14 2.5755 11 2 2 7 1.4835
​5- Jones A/ ​11- Owens M/ ​20- Brady K/ ​24- Guinn J/ ​33- Coleman M/ 08:45 13-18 -5 1.4857 2 1 3 4 1.0188
​3- Clark M/ ​5- Jones A/ ​20- Brady K/ ​24- Guinn J/ ​33- Coleman M/ 06:24 10-15 -5 1.5625 4 0 6 2 0.8929
​3- Clark M/ ​4- Walker A/ ​20- Brady K/ ​24- Guinn J/ ​33- Coleman M/ 04:15 9-5 4 2.1176 4 2 1 1 1.5957
​5- Jones A/ ​20- Brady K/ ​22- Carter P/ ​24- Guinn J/ ​33- Coleman M/ 03:22 6-2 4 1.7822 2 2 3 2 1.0204
​3- Clark M/ ​4- Walker A/ ​5- Jones A/ ​20- Brady K/ ​24- Guinn J/ 02:28 9-6 3 3.6486 7 0 1 1 1.0714
​5- Jones A/ ​11- Owens M/ ​13- Hall A/ ​20- Brady K/ ​33- Coleman M/ 01:59 2-6 -4 1.0084 0 1 2 1 0.5000
​4- Walker A/ ​11- Owens M/ ​20- Brady K/ ​24- Guinn J/ ​33- Coleman M/ 01:35 0-5 -5 0.0000 2 0 1 0 0.0000
​3- Clark M/ ​4- Walker A/ ​13- Hall A/ ​20- Brady K/ ​33- Coleman M/ 00:18 0-0 0 0.0000 1 0 1 0 0.0000
​3- Clark M/ ​4- Walker A/ ​5- Jones A/ ​11- Owens M/ ​13- Hall A/ 00:15 0-0 0 0.0000 1 0 0 0 0.0000
​4- Walker A/ ​5- Jones A/ ​11- Owens M/ ​20- Brady K/ ​24- Guinn J/ 00:10 0-2 -2 0.0000 0 0 0 0 0.0000
Official Basketball Line Up Analysis - Final
Tennessee Tech at WKU
12/05/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Marla Gearhart, Jody Cantrell, Kiesha Brown
WKU
Lineup Time Score Score Diff Pts/Min Reb Stl Tov Ass PPP
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​30- Kulo S/ 07:07 16-4 12 2.2482 3 3 2 3 1.3468
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ 04:47 11-8 3 2.2997 3 1 2 4 1.2222
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ 04:33 9-11 -2 1.9780 6 1 2 2 1.1250
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​42- McBride G/ 03:26 5-8 -3 1.4563 1 1 0 2 0.7143
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​30- Kulo S/ ​42- McBride G/ 03:05 3-5 -2 0.9730 4 1 2 1 0.6000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​30- Kulo S/ 02:25 2-3 -1 0.8276 1 0 2 0 0.5000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​21- Hunter T/ 02:22 4-7 -3 1.6901 1 0 0 1 1.0309
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​24- Walker J/ ​30- Kulo S/ 02:08 2-6 -4 0.9375 1 0 2 0 0.6667
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​42- McBride G/ 02:02 5-2 3 2.4590 2 0 0 0 1.4535
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​42- McBride G/ 01:30 6-5 1 4.0000 1 0 1 0 1.3514
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​21- Hunter T/ 01:22 0-2 -2 0.0000 2 1 1 0 0.0000
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker J/ ​42- McBride G/ 01:16 2-2 0 1.5789 0 0 0 0 1.0638
​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​30- Kulo S/ ​42- McBride G/ 01:03 2-2 0 1.9048 2 0 0 0 2.2727
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ 01:02 3-3 0 2.9032 0 0 0 1 2.0833
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker J/ ​30- Kulo S/ 00:45 0-2 -2 0.0000 0 0 1 0 0.0000
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​30- Kulo S/ ​42- McBride G/ 00:25 0-2 -2 0.0000 0 0 1 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker J/ ​42- McBride G/ 00:20 0-0 0 0.0000 0 0 1 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​24- Walker J/ ​42- McBride G/ 00:12 0-3 -3 0.0000 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker J/ ​42- McBride G/ 00:10 2-1 1 12.0000 0 0 0 0 2.2727
Official Basketball Line Up Analysis - Final
Tennessee Tech at WKU
12/05/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Marla Gearhart, Jody Cantrell, Kiesha Brown
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LADY TOPPERS TIPOFF 3-GAME ROAD SWING AT MIAMI (OHIO) 
 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU women’s basketball will take on Miami (Ohio) in Oxford, Ohio on Wednesday at 10 a.m. 
(CT) on Wednesday as the first of three consecutive road games to conclude non-conference play.   
 
Game Info 
WKU (5-4) at Miami (Ohio) (4-3)  
Wednesday, Dec. 15 | 10 a.m. (CT)   
Oxford, Ohio | Millard Hall  
Watch (ESPN3) | Listen (ESPN 102.7) | Live Stats  
Game Notes: WKU | Miami  
 
About the Lady Toppers 
• WKU returns to action on Wednesday after a 10-day game hiatus for finals week. The Lady Toppers will 
be looking to bounce back after a 76-72 loss to Tennessee Tech on Dec. 5. Meral Abdelgawad had a 
career best 33 points in the game along with 11 rebounds for her second double-double of the season.  
• WKU’s defensive pressure has shown up statistically. The Lady Toppers’ 23.67 forced turnovers per 
game is eighth most in the nation and their 12.2 steals per game is 18th nationally. Both marks lead C-
USA.  
• On the offensive side, WKU has dished out 140 assists on the season which is the second most in C-
USA. The Lady Toppers’ 8.2 made 3-pointers per game is also the second most in the league. 
• Abdelgawad is WKU’s leading scorer, averaging 16.3 points per game, and has the second most steals 
(24) and total points (147) in the conference. Abdelgawad is also leading the Lady Toppers on the glass, 
pulling down 8.7 boards per game.    
• WKU has five true freshmen on the roster and the rookies have made an impact. The freshmen are 
scoring 55.6 percent of WKU’s points through six games. Alexis Mead is leading the way, averaging 12.0 
points per game and Mya Meredith is behind her with a 10.6 points per game average.  
• Abdelgawad is the lone senior and upperclassman for WKU. The Lady Toppers are the only team in 
Conference USA with only one upperclassman. All other teams have at least four.  
• The 2021-22 season is the 60th for WKU women’s basketball.  
 
Series History vs. Miami 
• Wednesday will be the fifth game between WKU and Miami all-time. The Lady Toppers have a 4-0 
record against the RedHawks all-time.  
• Two of the previous games between the two teams have come in Oxford, including the most recent in 
the second round of the 2019 WNIT. Dee Givens’ 20 points led WKU to a 67-63 win.  
• The first meeting between the two teams came on Nov. 20, 1990.   
 
Miami Notes 
• The RedHawks have won back-to-back games heading into Wednesday’s contest, including an 80-62 
win against Eastern Kentucky most recently.     
• Peyton Scott is Miami’s leading scorer, putting up 19.4 points per game. Ivy Wolf is also averaging 
double figures, scoring 11.9 points per game. Jada Duckett leads the team on the boards, pulling down 
7.7 rebounds per game.  
 
Up Next 
• WKU will hit the road again to take on Fairleigh Dickinson on Friday at 6 p.m. (CT).  
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
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PDF box score and postgame notes are attached.  
 
WKU BOUNCES BACK WITH BUZZER BEATING WIN AT MIAMI (OHIO)  
 
OXFORD, Ohio — WKU women’s basketball won in exciting fashion on Wednesday afternoon against 
Miami (Ohio) in Oxford, Ohio. After falling behind early, the Lady Toppers mounted a comeback that 
included an 11-2 run in the final 1:30 of the game.  
 
The Lady Toppers improve to 6-4 on the season with the win and have won five of their last six games. 
WKU also move to 5-0 all-time against Miami.  
 
WKU was led in scoring by Meral Abdelgawad with 20 points. It was her fourth 20-point performance of 
the season. She also finished with eight rebounds and three steals. Mya Meredith was close behind with 
17 points, including the game-winning shot, along with six rebounds and a career high four steals. Alexis 
Mead joined the duo in double digits with 13 points and five assists. Jaylin Foster had the second most 
rebounds on the team with seven. Macey Blevins had a solid statline with six points, six rebounds and 
three assists.  
 
Miami got on the board first, but a drive and layup from Alexis Mead evened up the score. The 
RedHawks responded with a 6-0 run to go back ahead, 8-2. From there, WKU outscored Miami 11-10, 
going into the second quarter down by five.  
 
The Lady Toppers cut it to two early in the second period with a three from Mya Meredith. Meredith 
scored seven of WKU’s 11 points in quarter and the WKU defense held Miami to just eight points in the 
frame. 
 
Meredith picked up where she left off in the beginning of the third quarter, making a free throw and 
then knocking down a three to give WKU its first lead of the game. After trading baskets, Miami used a 
9-0 run to go back ahead by seven. WKU went on a dry spell, going 6:11 of game time without a field 
goal. That drought was ended with a layup from Abdelgawad in the final second of the quarter. 
 
WKU used an 8-0 run in the fourth quarter to cut the Miami lead to 48-45. The RedHawks ended the run 
with a jumper, but a free throw from Meredith followed by a three from Mead brought the Lady 
Toppers within one. Miami responded with a 6-0 run to push back ahead. The Lady Toppers didn’t go 
away and popped off a 9-0 run to go ahead 58-56. The RedHawks hit a jumper on the following play to 
tie the game.  
 
The final play came with 3.9 seconds left on the clock. Foster got off a shot, but missed and Meredith 
got the rebound. Meredith put it back in as time expired for the win.  
 
The Lady Toppers improve to 21-4 when holding teams below 60 points under head coach Greg Collins.  
 
WKU stays on the road to take on Fairleigh Dickinson on Friday, Dec. 17 in Teaneck, New Jersey.  
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LADY TOPPERS CONTINUE ROAD SWING AT FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON 
 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — The WKU women’s basketball team will continue its road swing on Friday at Fairleigh 
Dickinson. The game is set for a 6 p.m. tip in Hackensack, New Jersey.  
 
Game Info 
WKU (6-4) at Fairleigh Dickinson (4-4) 
Friday, Dec. 17 | 6 p.m. (CT)   
Hackensack, New Jersey | Rotham Center  
Watch (NEC Front Row) | Listen (ESPN 102.7) | Live Stats  
Game Notes: WKU | Miami  
 
About the Lady Toppers 
• WKU will be looking to continue its winning ways as winners of five of their last six games, including a 
60-58 win at Miami (Ohio) on Wednesday.  
• The Lady Toppers and the RedHawks came down to the wire with WKU erasing a seven-point deficit in 
the final 1:30 of the game and Mya Meredith capping it off with a shot at the buzzer to win it.   
• WKU’s defensive pressure has shown up statistically. The Lady Toppers’ 23.20 forced turnovers per 
game is 13th most in the nation and their 12.2 steals per game is 17th nationally. Both marks lead C-
USA.  
• On the offensive side, WKU has dished out 151 assists on the season which is the most in C-USA. The 
Lady Toppers’ 7.9 made 3-pointers per game is the second most in the league. 
• Abdelgawad is WKU’s leading scorer, averaging 16.7 points per game, and has the most steals (27) and 
total points (167) in the conference. Abdelgawad is also leading the Lady Toppers on the glass, pulling 
down 8.6 boards per game.    
• WKU has five true freshmen on the roster and the rookies have made an impact. The freshmen are 
scoring 56.3 percent of WKU’s points through ten games. Alexis Mead is leading the way, averaging 
12.1 points per game and Mya Meredith is behind her with an 11.2 points per game average.  
• Abdelgawad is the lone senior and upperclassman for WKU. The Lady Toppers are the only team in 
Conference USA with only one upperclassman. All other teams have at least four.  
• The 2021-22 season is the 60th for WKU women’s basketball.  
 
Series History vs. Fairleigh Dickinson 
• Friday’s game will be the first meeting between WKU and Fairleigh Dickinson.  
 
Fairleigh Dickinson Notes 
• The Knights come into the game having won back-to-back games with wins against Binghamton and 
Delaware State at home.      
• Chloe Wilson is the team’s leading scorer, averaging 11. 4 points per game.  
• Madison Stanley is the squad’s rebounding leader, pulling down 6.7 boards per game.  
• The team is shooting 35.7 percent from 3-point range which is the top mark in their conference and 
44th best in the country.  
 
Up Next 
• WKU will close out non-conference play on Dec. 22 at Belmont.  
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LADY TOPPERS WIN IN DRAMATIC FASHION AT FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON 
 
HACKENSACK, N.J. — Down 12 with 8:19 left in regulation, WKU women’s basketball once again mounted an epic 
comeback. The Lady Toppers came back to force overtime and won in the second extra period, 92-88.  
 
WKU improves to 7-4 on the season and have won six of their last seven games. The Lady Toppers also conclude the 
two-game road trip with two wins.  
 
The Lady Toppers started the game on a 7-0 run. The two teams traded baskets for much of the quarter, but a 7-0 run by 
Fairleigh Dickinson starting at the 3:03 mark tied the game up at 15-all. Foster stopped the run with her first collegiate 3-
pointer to put WKU back ahead. The Knights made good on a last second layup just before the end of the quarter to cut 
it to 18-17.  
 
Fairleigh Dickinson expanded on that layup with five more unanswered points to start the second quarter to take its first 
lead of the game. WKU followed by scoring six consecutive points of their own to go back ahead by two. From there, the 
Knights outscored the Lady Toppers 17-7 to take a 39-31 lead into halftime.  
 
The Knights outscored WKU 17-16 in the third quarter to push their lead to 56-47 heading into the fourth quarter. 
Fairleigh Dickinson tied their largest lead of the game at the 8:19 mark to go ahead 61-49. From that point, the Lady 
Toppers outscored the Knights 25-13 and held Fairleigh Dickinson to just one field goal in the run to tie up the game.  
 
Abdelgawad capitalized on an and-one opportunity with 46 seconds left in regulation to cut the game to two. The 
Knights scored on the next possession to go back ahead by four. Blevins cut it to one with a three and then tied the 
game with another 3-pointer six seconds later after a pair of Knights free throws. Fairleigh Dickinson got the ball back 
with 10 seconds left, but WKU’s defense held tight to send it to overtime.  
 
The first overtime period, WKU scored seven points on seven made free throws, including three in the final nine seconds 
to tie up the game. Blevins was fouled with nine seconds left, down four. She made the first free throw and intentionally 
missed the second. Abdelgawad crashed the boards and got the rebound and was fouled on the putback attempt. She 
made both free throws with seven seconds remaining. The Lady Toppers once again held the Knights scoreless in the 
final seconds to force a second overtime.  
 
In the second overtime it was the Abdelgawad and Hope Sivori show. Abdelgawad scored the first points of the frame. 
Sivori kept WKU in it with a pair of free throws and a jumper in the paint. Down one, Abdelgawad drove and scored a 
bucket to put WKU back ahead by one. On the other end, she came up with a defensive rebound and made one of two 
free throws after quickly being fouled. On her missed free throw, she got the offensive rebound and scored to seal the 
game for the Lady Toppers.  
 
WKU’s 92 points were the second most of the season for the Lady Toppers and the most against a Division I opponent.  
 
Abdelgawad tied her career high in points with 33 in the game. She’s one of only two players in NCAA DI to have scored 
33-or-more points in multiple games this season. The senior is now averaging 18.2 points per game. Twenty-five of her 
33 points came in the fourth and overtime periods.  
 
Blevins finished with career highs in points (15), rebounds (8) and assists (7). Mya Meredith had 14 points, four rebounds 
and two steals. Jaylin Foster tied her career high in points with 13 and had a career best nine rebounds along with three 
assists.  
 
The Lady Toppers dominated in the paint, outscoring the Knights 50-28 in the post. The Lady Toppers also capitalized in 
transition, scoring 16 on fast breaks compared to Fairleigh Dickinson’s two.  
 
Overall, the game featured 12 lead changes and eight ties.  
 
Postgame Notes 
WKU Lady Toppers at Fairleigh Dickinson Knights 
December 17, 2021 | Rotham Center; Hackensack, New Jersey   
 
FINAL SCORE: WKU 92, Fairleigh Dickinson 88 (2OT) 
 
Team Records, Game Notables and Series Information 
- WKU improves to 7-4 on the season and have won six of their seven games.   
- The Lady Toppers won the first ever meeting with Fairleigh Dickinson.   
- Friday night’s game was the first overtime game of the season for WKU.  
 
Team Notes 
- Alexis Mead, Meral Abdelgawad, Mya Meredith, Selma Kulo and Macey Blevins got the starting nod for WKU for the 
sixth consecutive game. The group is 5-1 together.      
- KEY FIRST HALF RUN: The Lady Toppers started the game on a 7-0 run. The two teams traded baskets for much of the 
quarter, but a 7-0 run by Fairleigh Dickinson starting at the 3:03 mark tied the game up at 15-all. 
- KEY SECOND HALF RUN: Fairleigh Dickinson tied their largest lead of the game at the 8:19 mark to go ahead 61-49. 
From that point, the Lady Toppers outscored the Knights 25-13 and held Fairleigh Dickinson to just one field goal in the 
run to tie up the game.  
- WKU’s 92 points were a season high for WKU against a Division I opponent and it was the second most in any game this 
season.   
- The Lady Toppers dominated in the paint, outscoring the Knights 50-28 in the post. The Lady Toppers also capitalized in 
transition, scoring 16 on fast breaks compared to Fairleigh Dickinson’s two.  
- Overall, the game featured 12 lead changes and eight ties.  
 
Individual Notes 
- Meral Abdelgawad tied her career high with 33 points on the night. She is one of only two players in NCAA Division I to 
have two games with 33-or-more points in two games or more. The senior also had six rebounds, three assists and shot 
3-4 from beyond the arc and 8-10 from the free throw line. Fifteen of her 33 points came in the fourth quarter and 25 
came in the final quarter plus two overtimes. The senior is now averaging 18.2 points per game.  
- Macey Blevins finished with career highs in points (17), rebounds (8) and assists (6).  
- Mya Meredith had 14 points, four rebounds and two steals.  
- Jaylin Foster tied her career high in points with 13 and flirted with a double-double with a career high nine rebounds. 










FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Selma Kulo 08:29 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 1 0 0 1 2 1 0 0 4
3 Alexis Mead 22:51 2-8 0-3 0-0 0 3 3 5 0 4 2 1 0 0 0 -6
4 Meral Abdelgawad 41:01 11-21 3-4 8-10 3 3 6 1 6 33 3 1 1 0 0 11
5 Mya Meredith 29:08 7-17 0-4 0-0 4 0 4 5 0 14 0 2 2 0 0 0
20 Macey Blevins 43:22 4-11 2-4 7-10 3 5 8 1 5 17 6 1 0 1 1 10
11 Jaylin Foster 31:10 5-9 1-4 2-7 4 5 9 4 5 13 3 2 1 1 0 7
1 Hope Sivori 21:19 1-5 0-2 2-2 0 1 1 4 1 4 3 1 0 0 0 5
14 Teresa Faustino 11:30 1-3 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 1
42 Gabby McBride 10:51 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 4 5 2 1 2 0 3 0 0 0 -10
24 Jenna Walker 20:24 1-1 1-1 0-0 1 1 2 1 0 3 1 1 0 0 0 4
25 Jordan Smith 02:20 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -2
21 Tori Hunter 07:35 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -4
Team 1 0 1 0 0
Totals 33-77 7-23 19-29 18 26 44 28 19 92 19 14 5 2 2 4
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 8-16 50.0%
3PT% 2-6 33.3%
FT% 0-0 0%
2nd FG% 6-17 35.3%
3PT% 1-7 14.3%
FT% 0-0 0%
3rd FG% 7-16 43.8%
3PT% 1-4 25.0%
FT% 1-2 50%
4th FG% 8-19 42.1%
3PT% 3-6 50.0%
FT% 8-11 72.7%
:OT FG% 4-9 44.4%
3PT% 0-0 0.0%
FT% 10-16 62.5%
GM FG% 33-77 42.9%
3PT% 7-23 30.4%
FT% 19-29 65.5%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
23 Chloe Wilson 29:10 2-8 0-0 3-6 4 5 9 5 5 7 2 3 2 1 0 -8
30 Madison Stanley 45:05 9-15 1-4 1-2 2 10 12 4 3 20 1 3 1 0 1 -1
00 Dahomee Forgues 29:12 2-8 1-4 2-4 2 2 4 1 3 7 4 1 1 0 0 10
10 Devyn Scott 33:37 3-7 1-2 3-4 1 2 3 2 3 10 3 1 0 0 0 -11
20 Rachael Niles 43:38 2-13 1-9 8-10 0 2 2 4 8 13 4 0 0 0 0 -6
13 Aniya Bell 41:00 8-15 4-5 7-10 6 3 9 3 6 27 3 4 2 0 0 -2
3 Madeline Selvaggi 18:25 0-1 0-0 0-0 2 5 7 0 0 0 4 1 0 0 1 -6
1 Celia Carbonell 09:53 2-5 0-3 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 4 0 2 0 1 0 4
Team 2 0 2 0 0
Totals 28-72 8-27 24-36 19 29 48 20 28 88 21 15 6 2 2 -4
Technical Fouls:Bell 3rd4:51
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 8-18 44.4%
3PT% 1-6 16.7%
FT% 0-0 0%
2nd FG% 7-15 46.7%
3PT% 4-9 44.4%
FT% 4-6 66.7%
3rd FG% 6-13 46.2%
3PT% 1-4 25.0%
FT% 4-8 50%
4th FG% 3-9 33.3%
3PT% 1-2 50.0%
FT% 11-16 68.8%
:OT FG% 4-17 23.5%
3PT% 1-6 16.7%
FT% 5-6 83.3%
GM FG% 28-72 38.9%
3PT% 8-27 29.6%
FT% 24-36 66.7%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 9, 1
Western Ky. - 92 Record: 7-4
Fairleigh Dickinson - 88 Record: 4-5
WKU FDU
Biggest lead 7 (1st 8:30) 12 (3rd 6:41)
Best Scoring Run 7(1st 8:30) 9(2nd 4:13)
Lead Changes 12
Times Tied 8
Time with Lead 15:15 32:27
Points from WKU FDU
Turnovers 11 16
Paint 50 28
Second Chance 25 17
Fast Breaks 16 2
Bench 24 31
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th OT1 OT2 TOT
WKU 18 13 16 27 7 11 92
FDU 17 22 17 18 7 7 88
Official Basketball Box Score - Final
Western Ky. at Fairleigh Dickinson
12/17/21 Stratis Arena inside the Rothman Center, Hackensack, N.J.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Timothy Greene, Cori Chambers, Michael McGoldrick
Quarter Starters:
Period 1
FDU 00 Forgues D 10 Scott D 20 Niles R 23 Wilson C 30 Stanley M
WKU 3 Mead A 4 Abdelgawad M 5 Meredith M 20 Blevins M 30 Kulo S
Game Time FDU Score Diff WKU
10:00 30 STANLEY M jumpball won 30 KULO S jumpball lost
09:46 30 STANLEY M turnover bad pass (1) 5 MEREDITH M steal (1)
09:42 0-2 -2
3 MEAD A 2pt FG fast break from turnover in the paint, jump
shot made (2)
09:25 23 WILSON C 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
09:23 30 KULO S defensive rebound (1)
09:02 23 WILSON C steal (1) 30 KULO S turnover bad pass (1)
09:02 23 WILSON C turnover travel (1)
08:53 0-5 -5 4 ABDELGAWAD M 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot made (3)
08:53 20 BLEVINS M assist (1)
08:40 23 WILSON C turnover bad pass (2) 30 KULO S steal (1)
08:30 0-7 -7
5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, jump shot
made (2)
08:30 20 BLEVINS M assist (2)
08:03 20 NILES R 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
08:00 20 BLEVINS M defensive rebound (1)
07:53 20 BLEVINS M 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
07:51 23 WILSON C defensive rebound (1)
07:40 30 STANLEY M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
07:36 20 BLEVINS M defensive rebound (2)
07:31 5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
07:29 00 FORGUES D defensive rebound (1)
07:15 10 SCOTT D 3pt FG , jump shot missed
07:12 30 KULO S defensive rebound (2)
06:56 30 KULO S turnover travel (2)
06:56 23 WILSON C substitution out
06:56 13 BELL A substitution in
06:43
00 FORGUES D 2pt FG from turnover outside the paint, jump
shot made (2)
2-7 -5
06:43 20 NILES R assist (1)
06:18 20 BLEVINS M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
06:13 4 ABDELGAWAD M offensive rebound (1)
06:09 2-9 -7
20 BLEVINS M 2pt FG second chance in the paint, jump shot
made (2)
06:09 30 KULO S assist (1)
05:49 10 SCOTT D 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
05:44 20 BLEVINS M defensive rebound (3)
05:44 13 BELL A steal (1) 20 BLEVINS M turnover bad pass (1)
05:38 00 FORGUES D 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
05:34 30 STANLEY M offensive rebound (1)
05:33
30 STANLEY M 2pt FG from turnover second chance in the
paint, layup made (2)
4-9 -5
05:17 4-11 -7 5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot made (4)
04:50 30 STANLEY M foul drawn (1) 30 KULO S foul personal (1 - 1)
04:50 Timeout media
Official Basketball Play by Play - 1st Period
Western Ky. at Fairleigh Dickinson
12/17/21 Stratis Arena inside the Rothman Center, Hackensack, N.J.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Timothy Greene, Cori Chambers, Michael McGoldrick
04:50 10 SCOTT D substitution out
04:50 3 SELVAGGI M substitution in
04:50 30 KULO S substitution out
04:50 11 FOSTER J substitution in
04:32 30 STANLEY M 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot made (4) 6-11 -5
04:32 20 NILES R assist (2)
04:09 5 MEREDITH M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
04:04 11 FOSTER J offensive rebound (1)
04:02 6-13 -7
5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup made
(6)
04:02 11 FOSTER J assist (1)
03:46 30 STANLEY M 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot made (6) 8-13 -5
03:46 3 SELVAGGI M assist (1)
03:27 8-15 -7 4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup made (5)
03:03 13 BELL A 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot made (2) 10-15 -5
03:03 30 STANLEY M assist (1)
02:35 3 MEAD A 3pt FG , jump shot missed
02:30 20 NILES R defensive rebound (1)
02:24 00 FORGUES D 3pt FG , jump shot missed
02:20 20 BLEVINS M defensive rebound (4)
02:15 4 ABDELGAWAD M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
02:10 30 STANLEY M defensive rebound (2)
02:03 13 BELL A 3pt FG , jump shot made (5) 13-15 -2
02:03 00 FORGUES D assist (1)
01:39 5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
01:36 20 NILES R defensive rebound (2)
01:24 00 FORGUES D 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
01:22 11 FOSTER J defensive rebound (2)
01:16 4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
01:14 3 SELVAGGI M defensive rebound (1)
00:59 20 NILES R 3pt FG , jump shot missed
00:53 3 SELVAGGI M offensive rebound (2)
00:49 13 BELL A 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup made (7) 15-15 0
00:49 3 SELVAGGI M assist (2)
00:32 15-18 -3 11 FOSTER J 3pt FG , jump shot made (3)
00:32 3 MEAD A assist (1)
00:00 20 NILES R 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot missed
00:00 13 BELL A offensive rebound (1)
00:00 13 BELL A 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup made (9) 17-18 -1
00:00 20 NILES R assist (3)
END OF PERIOD
FDU 17-18 WKU
Game Time FDU Score Diff WKU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 1st Period
Western Ky. at Fairleigh Dickinson
12/17/21 Stratis Arena inside the Rothman Center, Hackensack, N.J.
2021-22 Women's Basketball











FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Selma Kulo 05:10 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 1 0 0 1 2 1 0 0 7
3 Alexis Mead 10:00 1-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 1
4 Meral Abdelgawad 10:00 2-4 1-2 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 1
5 Mya Meredith 10:00 3-6 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 1 0 0 1
20 Macey Blevins 10:00 1-3 0-1 0-0 0 4 4 0 0 2 2 1 0 0 0 1
11 Jaylin Foster 04:50 1-1 1-1 0-0 1 1 2 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 -6
Team 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 8-16 2-6 0-0 2 7 9 1 0 18 5 3 2 0 0 1
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 8-16 50.0%
3PT% 2-6 33.3%
FT% 0-0 0%
GM FG% 8-16 50.0%
3PT% 2-6 33.3%
FT% 0-0 0.0%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
23 Chloe Wilson 03:04 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 -7
30 Madison Stanley 10:00 3-4 0-1 0-0 1 1 2 0 1 6 1 1 0 0 0 -1
00 Dahomee Forgues 10:00 1-4 0-2 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 -1
10 Devyn Scott 05:10 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -7
20 Rachael Niles 10:00 0-3 0-1 0-0 0 2 2 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 -1
13 Aniya Bell 06:56 4-4 1-1 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 9 0 0 1 0 0 6
3 Madeline Selvaggi 04:50 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 6
Team 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 8-18 1-6 0-0 3 6 9 0 1 17 7 3 2 0 0 -1
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 8-18 44.4%
3PT% 1-6 16.7%
FT% 0-0 0%
GM FG% 8-18 44.4%
3PT% 1-6 16.7%
FT% 0-0 0.0%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 0, 0
Western Ky. - 18
Fairleigh Dickinson - 17
WKU FDU
Biggest lead 7 (1st 8:30) 0 (1st 10:00)
Best Scoring Run 7(1st 8:30) 7(1st 0:49)
Lead Changes 0
Times Tied 1
Time with Lead 09:26 00:00
Points from WKU FDU
Turnovers 7 4
Paint 10 10
Second Chance 4 6
Fast Breaks 2 0
Bench 3 9
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th OT1 OT2 TOT
WKU 18 13 16 27 7 11 92
FDU 17 22 17 18 7 7 88
Official Basketball Box Score - 1st Period
Western Ky. at Fairleigh Dickinson
12/17/21 Stratis Arena inside the Rothman Center, Hackensack, N.J.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Timothy Greene, Cori Chambers, Michael McGoldrick
Quarter Starters:
Period 2
FDU 3 Selvaggi M 13 Bell A 30 Stanley M 1 Carbonell C 10 Scott D
WKU 4 Abdelgawad M 11 Foster J 1 Sivori H 42 McBride G 14 Faustino T
Game Time FDU Score Diff WKU
10:00 00 FORGUES D substitution out
10:00 20 NILES R substitution out
10:00 1 CARBONELL C substitution in
10:00 10 SCOTT D substitution in
10:00 3 MEAD A substitution out
10:00 5 MEREDITH M substitution out
10:00 20 BLEVINS M substitution out
10:00 1 SIVORI H substitution in
10:00 42 MCBRIDE G substitution in
10:00 14 FAUSTINO T substitution in
09:47 1 SIVORI H 3pt FG , jump shot missed
09:42 3 SELVAGGI M defensive rebound (3)
09:34 30 STANLEY M 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot made (8) 19-18 1
09:34 3 SELVAGGI M assist (3)
09:20 11 FOSTER J 3pt FG , jump shot missed
09:16 10 SCOTT D defensive rebound (1)
09:11 10 SCOTT D foul drawn (1) 11 FOSTER J foul personal (1 - 1)
08:53 13 BELL A 3pt FG , jump shot made (12) 22-18 4
08:53 3 SELVAGGI M assist (4)
08:28 14 FAUSTINO T 3pt FG , jump shot missed
08:21 42 MCBRIDE G offensive rebound (1)
08:12 22-20 2
42 MCBRIDE G 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup made
(2)
08:09 1 CARBONELL C 3pt FG , jump shot missed
08:09 defensive dead ball rebound (1)
08:09 13 BELL A foul personal (1 - 1) 14 FAUSTINO T foul drawn (1)
08:08 4 ABDELGAWAD M substitution out
08:08 24 WALKER J substitution in
07:54 22-22 0 11 FOSTER J 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (5)
07:54 1 SIVORI H assist (1)
07:44 10 SCOTT D turnover bad pass (1)
07:44 3 SELVAGGI M substitution out
07:44 23 WILSON C substitution in
07:17 22-24 -2 11 FOSTER J 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup made (7)
07:17 24 WALKER J assist (1)
07:03 10 SCOTT D 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
07:00 42 MCBRIDE G defensive rebound (2)
06:42 23 WILSON C steal (2) 42 MCBRIDE G turnover lost ball (1)
06:36
1 CARBONELL C 2pt FG fast break from turnover in the paint,
layup made (2)
24-24 0
06:36 10 SCOTT D assist (1)
06:24 1 SIVORI H 3pt FG , jump shot missed
06:20 30 STANLEY M defensive rebound (3)
06:15 13 BELL A 3pt FG , jump shot made (15) 27-24 3
Official Basketball Play by Play - 2nd Period
Western Ky. at Fairleigh Dickinson
12/17/21 Stratis Arena inside the Rothman Center, Hackensack, N.J.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Timothy Greene, Cori Chambers, Michael McGoldrick
06:15 10 SCOTT D assist (2)
06:02 11 FOSTER J 3pt FG , jump shot missed
05:57 10 SCOTT D defensive rebound (2)
05:46 1 CARBONELL C 3pt FG , jump shot missed
05:44 42 MCBRIDE G defensive rebound (3)
05:42 24 WALKER J turnover bad pass (1)
05:42 10 SCOTT D substitution out
05:42 13 BELL A substitution out
05:42 00 FORGUES D substitution in
05:42 20 NILES R substitution in
05:42 11 FOSTER J substitution out
05:42 25 SMITH J substitution in
05:27 23 WILSON C foul drawn (1) 25 SMITH J foul shooting (1 - 2)
05:27 23 WILSON C free throw 1 - 2 made (1) 28-24 4
05:26 23 WILSON C free throw 2 - 2 missed
05:25 25 SMITH J defensive rebound (1)
05:10 42 MCBRIDE G turnover travel (2)
04:52 00 FORGUES D foul drawn (1) 25 SMITH J foul shooting (2 - 3)
04:52 Timeout media
04:52 00 FORGUES D free throw 1 - 2 missed
04:52 offensive dead ball rebound (1)
04:52 00 FORGUES D free throw 2 - 2 made (3) 29-24 5
04:44 1 SIVORI H turnover travel (1)
04:17 20 NILES R 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
04:13 23 WILSON C offensive rebound (2)
04:13
1 CARBONELL C 2pt FG from turnover second chance in the
paint, layup made (4)
31-24 7
04:13 23 WILSON C assist (1)
03:56 31-26 5 14 FAUSTINO T 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup made (2)
03:38 30 STANLEY M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
03:33 42 MCBRIDE G defensive rebound (4)
03:28 14 FAUSTINO T 2pt FG in the paint, layup blocked
03:28 1 CARBONELL C block (1)
03:23 30 STANLEY M defensive rebound (4)
03:22 1 CARBONELL C turnover travel (1)
03:22 1 CARBONELL C substitution out
03:22 30 STANLEY M substitution out
03:22 3 SELVAGGI M substitution in
03:22 13 BELL A substitution in
03:22 1 SIVORI H substitution out
03:22 14 FAUSTINO T substitution out
03:22 24 WALKER J substitution out
03:22 25 SMITH J substitution out
03:22 42 MCBRIDE G substitution out
03:22 3 MEAD A substitution in
03:22 4 ABDELGAWAD M substitution in
03:22 5 MEREDITH M substitution in
03:22 20 BLEVINS M substitution in
03:22 21 HUNTER T substitution in
Game Time FDU Score Diff WKU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 2nd Period
Western Ky. at Fairleigh Dickinson
12/17/21 Stratis Arena inside the Rothman Center, Hackensack, N.J.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Timothy Greene, Cori Chambers, Michael McGoldrick
03:09
4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup
missed
03:04 3 SELVAGGI M defensive rebound (4)
02:55 20 NILES R 3pt FG , jump shot made (3) 34-26 8
02:55 00 FORGUES D assist (2)
02:36 5 MEREDITH M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
02:31 4 ABDELGAWAD M offensive rebound (2)
02:21 34-29 5 4 ABDELGAWAD M 3pt FG second chance, jump shot made (8)
02:21 20 BLEVINS M assist (3)
02:01 20 NILES R 3pt FG , jump shot missed
01:58 23 WILSON C offensive rebound (3)
01:58 23 WILSON C foul drawn (2) 3 MEAD A foul personal (1 - 4)
01:46
3 SELVAGGI M 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup
blocked
01:46 20 BLEVINS M block (1)
01:46 offensive rebound (18)
01:39
00 FORGUES D 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup
missed
01:36 3 MEAD A defensive rebound (1)
01:34 34-31 3 5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG fast break in the paint, layup made (8)
01:34 3 MEAD A assist (2)
01:17 13 BELL A 3pt FG , step back jump shot made (18) 37-31 6
01:01 21 HUNTER T 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot missed
00:59 3 SELVAGGI M defensive rebound (5)
00:53 3 SELVAGGI M turnover travel (1)
00:53 00 FORGUES D substitution out
00:53 30 STANLEY M substitution in
00:37 5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup missed
00:32 5 MEREDITH M offensive rebound (1)
00:20
3 MEAD A 2pt FG from turnover second chance in the paint,
jump shot missed
00:18 30 STANLEY M defensive rebound (5)
00:17 20 NILES R foul drawn (1) 3 MEAD A foul personal (2 - 5)
00:17 3 MEAD A substitution out
00:17 24 WALKER J substitution in
00:17 20 NILES R free throw 1 - 2 made (4) 38-31 7
00:17 20 NILES R free throw 2 - 2 made (5) 39-31 8
END OF PERIOD
FDU 39-31 WKU
Game Time FDU Score Diff WKU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 2nd Period
Western Ky. at Fairleigh Dickinson
12/17/21 Stratis Arena inside the Rothman Center, Hackensack, N.J.
2021-22 Women's Basketball











FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Selma Kulo 00:00 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 Alexis Mead 03:05 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 -1
4 Meral Abdelgawad 05:14 1-2 1-1 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 -6
5 Mya Meredith 03:22 1-3 0-1 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 -3
20 Macey Blevins 03:22 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 -3
11 Jaylin Foster 04:18 2-4 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 -4
1 Hope Sivori 06:38 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 -6
14 Teresa Faustino 06:38 1-3 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 -6
42 Gabby McBride 06:38 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 3 4 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 -6
24 Jenna Walker 05:03 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 -5
25 Jordan Smith 02:20 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -2
21 Tori Hunter 03:22 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -3
Team 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 6-17 1-7 0-0 3 5 8 5 1 13 4 4 0 1 1 -9
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
2nd FG% 6-17 35.3%
3PT% 1-7 14.3%
FT% 0-0 0%
GM FG% 6-17 35.3%
3PT% 1-7 14.3%
FT% 0-0 0.0%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
23 Chloe Wilson 07:44 0-0 0-0 1-2 2 0 2 0 2 1 1 0 1 0 0 8
30 Madison Stanley 07:32 1-2 0-1 0-0 0 3 3 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 8
00 Dahomee Forgues 04:48 0-1 0-0 1-2 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 3
10 Devyn Scott 04:18 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 0 1 0 2 1 0 0 0 4
20 Rachael Niles 05:42 1-3 1-3 2-2 0 0 0 0 1 5 0 0 0 0 0 5
1 Celia Carbonell 06:38 2-4 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 1 0 1 0 6
3 Madeline Selvaggi 05:38 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 3 3 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 1 4
13 Aniya Bell 07:40 3-3 3-3 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 7
Team 1 0 1 0 0
Totals 7-15 4-9 4-6 3 8 11 1 5 22 6 3 1 1 1 9
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
2nd FG% 7-15 46.7%
3PT% 4-9 44.4%
FT% 4-6 66.7%
GM FG% 7-15 46.7%
3PT% 4-9 44.4%
FT% 4-6 66.7%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 1, 0
Western Ky. - 13
Fairleigh Dickinson - 22
WKU FDU
Biggest lead 2 (2nd 7:17) 8 (2nd 2:55)
Best Scoring Run 6(2nd 7:17) 9(2nd 4:13)
Lead Changes 3
Times Tied 2
Time with Lead 00:54 07:55
Points from WKU FDU
Turnovers 2 6
Paint 10 4
Second Chance 5 2
Fast Breaks 2 2
Bench 8 13
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th OT1 OT2 TOT
WKU 18 13 16 27 7 11 92
FDU 17 22 17 18 7 7 88
Official Basketball Box Score - 2nd Period
Western Ky. at Fairleigh Dickinson
12/17/21 Stratis Arena inside the Rothman Center, Hackensack, N.J.
2021-22 Women's Basketball











FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Selma Kulo 05:10 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 1 0 0 1 2 1 0 0 7
3 Alexis Mead 13:05 1-3 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0
4 Meral Abdelgawad 15:14 3-6 2-3 0-0 2 0 2 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 -5
5 Mya Meredith 13:22 4-9 0-2 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 8 0 0 1 0 0 -2
20 Macey Blevins 13:22 1-3 0-1 0-0 0 4 4 0 0 2 3 1 0 1 0 -2
11 Jaylin Foster 09:08 3-5 1-3 0-0 1 1 2 1 0 7 1 0 0 0 0 -10
1 Hope Sivori 06:38 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 -6
14 Teresa Faustino 06:38 1-3 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 -6
42 Gabby McBride 06:38 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 3 4 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 -6
24 Jenna Walker 05:03 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 -5
25 Jordan Smith 02:20 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -2
21 Tori Hunter 03:22 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -3
Team 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 14-33 3-13 0-0 5 12 17 6 1 31 9 7 2 1 1 -8
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 8-16 50.0%
3PT% 2-6 33.3%
FT% 0-0 0%
2nd FG% 6-17 35.3%
3PT% 1-7 14.3%
FT% 0-0 0%
GM FG% 14-33 42.4%
3PT% 3-13 23.1%
FT% 0-0 0.0%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
23 Chloe Wilson 10:48 0-1 0-0 1-2 2 1 3 0 2 1 1 2 2 0 0 1
30 Madison Stanley 17:32 4-6 0-2 0-0 1 4 5 0 1 8 1 1 0 0 0 7
00 Dahomee Forgues 14:48 1-5 0-2 1-2 0 1 1 0 1 3 2 0 0 0 0 2
10 Devyn Scott 09:28 0-3 0-1 0-0 0 2 2 0 1 0 2 1 0 0 0 -3
20 Rachael Niles 15:42 1-6 1-4 2-2 0 2 2 0 1 5 3 0 0 0 0 4
13 Aniya Bell 14:36 7-7 4-4 0-0 1 0 1 1 0 18 0 0 1 0 0 13
3 Madeline Selvaggi 10:28 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 4 5 0 0 0 4 1 0 0 1 10
1 Celia Carbonell 06:38 2-4 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 1 0 1 0 6
Team 1 0 1 0 0
Totals 15-33 5-15 4-6 6 14 20 1 6 39 13 6 3 1 1 8
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 8-18 44.4%
3PT% 1-6 16.7%
FT% 0-0 0%
2nd FG% 7-15 46.7%
3PT% 4-9 44.4%
FT% 4-6 66.7%
GM FG% 15-33 45.5%
3PT% 5-15 33.3%
FT% 4-6 66.7%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 1, 0
Western Ky. - 31
Fairleigh Dickinson - 39
WKU FDU
Biggest lead 7 (1st 8:30) 8 (2nd 2:55)
Best Scoring Run 7(1st 8:30) 9(2nd 4:13)
Lead Changes 3
Times Tied 3
Time with Lead 10:33 07:55
Points from WKU FDU
Turnovers 9 10
Paint 20 14
Second Chance 9 8
Fast Breaks 4 2
Bench 11 22
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th OT1 OT2 TOT
WKU 18 13 16 27 7 11 92
FDU 17 22 17 18 7 7 88
Official Basketball Box Score - First Half
Western Ky. at Fairleigh Dickinson
12/17/21 Stratis Arena inside the Rothman Center, Hackensack, N.J.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Timothy Greene, Cori Chambers, Michael McGoldrick
Quarter Starters:
Period 3
FDU 00 Forgues D 10 Scott D 20 Niles R 23 Wilson C 30 Stanley M
WKU 3 Mead A 4 Abdelgawad M 5 Meredith M 20 Blevins M 30 Kulo S
Game Time FDU Score Diff WKU
10:00 3 SELVAGGI M substitution out
10:00 13 BELL A substitution out
10:00 00 FORGUES D substitution in
10:00 10 SCOTT D substitution in
10:00 21 HUNTER T substitution out
10:00 24 WALKER J substitution out
10:00 3 MEAD A substitution in
10:00 30 KULO S substitution in
09:42 23 WILSON C 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
09:39 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (3)
09:32 39-33 6 3 MEAD A 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup made (4)
09:12 10 SCOTT D 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup made (2) 41-33 8
09:05 20 BLEVINS M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
09:01 23 WILSON C defensive rebound (4)
08:44 23 WILSON C 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
08:43 defensive dead ball rebound (2)
08:27
5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG in the paint, turnaround jump shot
missed
08:23 20 BLEVINS M offensive rebound (5)
08:12 5 MEREDITH M 3pt FG second chance, jump shot missed
08:07 30 STANLEY M defensive rebound (6)
07:59 30 STANLEY M 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (10) 43-33 10
07:51 3 MEAD A 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot missed
07:47 5 MEREDITH M offensive rebound (2)
07:46 jump ball situation
07:37 00 FORGUES D steal (1) 4 ABDELGAWAD M turnover bad pass (1)
07:25 20 NILES R 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
07:23 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (4)
07:20 43-35 8 20 BLEVINS M 2pt FG fast break in the paint, layup made (4)
07:20 4 ABDELGAWAD M assist (1)
07:02 00 FORGUES D 3pt FG , jump shot made (6) 46-35 11
07:02 23 WILSON C assist (2)
06:46 4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup missed
06:44 23 WILSON C defensive rebound (5)
06:41 00 FORGUES D foul drawn (2) 5 MEREDITH M foul shooting (1 - 1)
06:41 10 SCOTT D substitution out
06:41 13 BELL A substitution in
06:41 3 MEAD A substitution out
06:41 30 KULO S substitution out
06:41 11 FOSTER J substitution in
06:41 14 FAUSTINO T substitution in
06:41 00 FORGUES D free throw 1 - 2 missed
06:41 offensive dead ball rebound (2)
Official Basketball Play by Play - 3rd Period
Western Ky. at Fairleigh Dickinson
12/17/21 Stratis Arena inside the Rothman Center, Hackensack, N.J.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Timothy Greene, Cori Chambers, Michael McGoldrick
06:41 00 FORGUES D free throw 2 - 2 made (7) 47-35 12
06:16 47-37 10 5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (10)
06:16 11 FOSTER J assist (2)
06:03 14 FAUSTINO T substitution out
06:03 24 WALKER J substitution in
06:03 00 FORGUES D foul drawn (3) 24 WALKER J foul personal (1 - 2)
06:03 00 FORGUES D substitution out
06:03 3 SELVAGGI M substitution in
06:00 23 WILSON C 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (3) 49-37 12
05:39 49-39 10 11 FOSTER J 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup made (9)
05:08 13 BELL A 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
05:04 24 WALKER J defensive rebound (1)
04:56 20 BLEVINS M 2pt FG in the paint, layup blocked
04:56 23 WILSON C block (1)
04:55 23 WILSON C defensive rebound (6)
04:55 Timeout media
04:51 13 BELL A foul player technical (2 - 1)
04:51 13 BELL A turnover offensive (1)
04:51 20 BLEVINS M free throw 1 - 2 missed
04:51 offensive dead ball rebound (3)
04:51 49-40 9 20 BLEVINS M free throw 2 - 2 made (5)
04:44 4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
04:41 5 MEREDITH M offensive rebound (3)
04:40 49-42 7
5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup made
(12)
04:23 20 NILES R 3pt FG , jump shot missed
04:20 11 FOSTER J defensive rebound (3)
04:20 20 NILES R foul personal (1 - 2) 11 FOSTER J foul drawn (1)
03:57 23 WILSON C foul drawn (3) 5 MEREDITH M foul offensive (2 - 3)
03:57 5 MEREDITH M turnover offensive (1)
03:57 3 SELVAGGI M substitution out
03:57 1 CARBONELL C substitution in
03:38 30 STANLEY M 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup blocked
03:38 11 FOSTER J block (1)
03:38 offensive rebound (25)
03:35 1 CARBONELL C turnover bad pass (2) 5 MEREDITH M steal (2)
03:27 5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup missed
03:25 30 STANLEY M defensive rebound (7)
03:11 23 WILSON C foul drawn (4) 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul shooting (1 - 4)
03:11 23 WILSON C free throw 1 - 2 missed
03:11 offensive dead ball rebound (3)
03:10 23 WILSON C free throw 2 - 2 missed
03:08 13 BELL A offensive rebound (2)
03:01 30 STANLEY M foul drawn (2) 11 FOSTER J foul personal (2 - 5)
03:01 4 ABDELGAWAD M substitution out
03:01 42 MCBRIDE G substitution in
03:01 30 STANLEY M free throw 1 - 2 missed
03:01 offensive dead ball rebound (4)
03:01 30 STANLEY M free throw 2 - 2 made (11) 50-42 8
Game Time FDU Score Diff WKU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 3rd Period
Western Ky. at Fairleigh Dickinson
12/17/21 Stratis Arena inside the Rothman Center, Hackensack, N.J.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Timothy Greene, Cori Chambers, Michael McGoldrick
02:40 50-44 6 5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG in the paint, pull up jump shot made (14)
02:16 1 CARBONELL C 3pt FG , jump shot missed
02:13 42 MCBRIDE G defensive rebound (5)
01:57 20 NILES R foul drawn (2) 42 MCBRIDE G foul offensive (1 - 6)
01:57 42 MCBRIDE G turnover offensive (3)
01:57 1 CARBONELL C substitution out
01:57 00 FORGUES D substitution in
01:43 23 WILSON C 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup made (5) 52-44 8
01:43 00 FORGUES D assist (3)
01:32 52-47 5 24 WALKER J 3pt FG , jump shot made (3)
01:19 30 STANLEY M 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot made (13) 54-47 7
01:19 20 NILES R assist (4)
01:01 5 MEREDITH M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
00:56 24 WALKER J offensive rebound (2)
00:49 30 STANLEY M foul personal (1 - 3) 42 MCBRIDE G foul drawn (1)
00:49 23 WILSON C substitution out
00:49 10 SCOTT D substitution in
00:49 24 WALKER J substitution out
00:49 3 MEAD A substitution in
00:44 20 NILES R foul drawn (3) 5 MEREDITH M foul offensive (3 - 7)
00:44 5 MEREDITH M turnover offensive (2)
00:23 13 BELL A foul drawn (1) 42 MCBRIDE G foul shooting (2 - 8)
00:23 11 FOSTER J substitution out
00:23 1 SIVORI H substitution in
00:23 13 BELL A free throw 1 - 2 made (19) 55-47 8
00:23 13 BELL A free throw 2 - 2 made (20) 56-47 9
END OF PERIOD
FDU 56-47 WKU
Game Time FDU Score Diff WKU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 3rd Period
Western Ky. at Fairleigh Dickinson
12/17/21 Stratis Arena inside the Rothman Center, Hackensack, N.J.
2021-22 Women's Basketball











FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Selma Kulo 03:19 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -3
3 Alexis Mead 04:09 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 -5
4 Meral Abdelgawad 06:59 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1
5 Mya Meredith 10:00 3-7 0-2 0-0 2 0 2 3 0 6 0 2 1 0 0 -1
20 Macey Blevins 10:00 1-3 0-1 1-2 1 0 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 1 -1
21 Tori Hunter 00:00 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
11 Jaylin Foster 06:18 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 1 2 1 0 0 1 0 4
14 Teresa Faustino 00:38 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
24 Jenna Walker 05:13 1-1 1-1 0-0 1 1 2 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 3
42 Gabby McBride 03:01 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 -2
1 Hope Sivori 00:23 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -2
Team 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 7-16 1-4 1-2 4 5 9 8 2 16 2 4 1 1 1 -1
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
3rd FG% 7-16 43.8%
3PT% 1-4 25.0%
FT% 1-2 50%
GM FG% 7-16 43.8%
3PT% 1-4 25.0%
FT% 1-2 50.0%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
23 Chloe Wilson 09:10 2-4 0-0 0-2 0 3 3 0 2 4 1 0 0 1 0 -1
30 Madison Stanley 10:00 2-3 0-0 1-2 0 2 2 1 1 5 0 0 0 0 1 1
00 Dahomee Forgues 05:54 1-1 1-1 1-2 0 0 0 0 2 4 1 0 1 0 0 5
10 Devyn Scott 04:09 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 5
20 Rachael Niles 10:00 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 1 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
13 Aniya Bell 06:41 0-1 0-0 2-2 1 0 1 1 1 2 0 1 0 0 0 -2
3 Madeline Selvaggi 02:06 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -3
1 Celia Carbonell 02:00 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -1
Team 1 0 1 0 0
Totals 6-13 1-4 4-8 2 5 7 3 8 17 3 2 1 1 1 1
Technical Fouls:Bell 3rd4:51
Shooting By Period
3rd FG% 6-13 46.2%
3PT% 1-4 25.0%
FT% 4-8 50%
GM FG% 6-13 46.2%
3PT% 1-4 25.0%
FT% 4-8 50.0%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 3, 0
Western Ky. - 16
Fairleigh Dickinson - 17
WKU FDU
Biggest lead 0 (1st 10:00) 12 (3rd 6:41)
Best Scoring Run 5(3rd 4:40) 4(3rd 7:59)
Lead Changes 0
Times Tied 0
Time with Lead 00:00 09:42
Points from WKU FDU
Turnovers 1 4
Paint 12 8
Second Chance 2 1
Fast Breaks 2 0
Bench 5 2
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th OT1 OT2 TOT
WKU 18 13 16 27 7 11 92
FDU 17 22 17 18 7 7 88
Official Basketball Box Score - 3rd Period
Western Ky. at Fairleigh Dickinson
12/17/21 Stratis Arena inside the Rothman Center, Hackensack, N.J.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Timothy Greene, Cori Chambers, Michael McGoldrick
Quarter Starters:
Period 4
FDU 00 Forgues D 10 Scott D 13 Bell A 20 Niles R 30 Stanley M
WKU 1 Sivori H 3 Mead A 5 Meredith M 20 Blevins M 42 McBride G
Game Time FDU Score Diff WKU
09:45 30 STANLEY M 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (15) 58-47 11
09:45 13 BELL A assist (1)
09:27 20 BLEVINS M 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot missed
09:24 00 FORGUES D defensive rebound (2)
09:08 13 BELL A 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot missed
09:05 3 MEAD A defensive rebound (2)
08:48 20 NILES R foul shooting (2 - 1) 20 BLEVINS M foul drawn (1)
08:48 42 MCBRIDE G substitution out
08:48 4 ABDELGAWAD M substitution in
08:48 58-48 10 20 BLEVINS M free throw 1 - 2 made (6)
08:48 58-49 9 20 BLEVINS M free throw 2 - 2 made (7)
08:24 30 STANLEY M foul drawn (3) 1 SIVORI H foul personal (1 - 1)
08:19 30 STANLEY M 3pt FG , jump shot made (18) 61-49 12
08:19 10 SCOTT D assist (3)
08:10 61-51 10 4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup made (10)
08:06 00 FORGUES D turnover travel (1)
08:06 30 STANLEY M substitution out
08:06 23 WILSON C substitution in
07:47
4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup
missed
07:44 23 WILSON C defensive rebound (7)
07:29 10 SCOTT D foul drawn (2) 5 MEREDITH M foul shooting (4 - 2)
07:29 00 FORGUES D substitution out
07:29 3 SELVAGGI M substitution in
07:29 10 SCOTT D free throw 1 - 2 missed
07:29 offensive dead ball rebound (5)
07:29 10 SCOTT D free throw 2 - 2 made (3) 62-51 11
07:18 3 MEAD A 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
07:15 3 SELVAGGI M defensive rebound (6)
06:57 23 WILSON C 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
06:55 3 MEAD A defensive rebound (3)
06:54 Timeout 30 Sec
06:54 Timeout media
06:50 5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
06:39 20 BLEVINS M offensive rebound (6)
06:38 62-53 9
4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup
made (12)
06:38 20 BLEVINS M assist (4)
06:38 23 WILSON C foul shooting (1 - 2) 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul drawn (1)
06:38 62-54 8 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw 1 - 1 made (13)
06:27 Timeout 30 Sec
06:27 Timeout media
06:27 5 MEREDITH M substitution out
06:27 14 FAUSTINO T substitution in
Official Basketball Play by Play - 4th Period
Western Ky. at Fairleigh Dickinson
12/17/21 Stratis Arena inside the Rothman Center, Hackensack, N.J.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Timothy Greene, Cori Chambers, Michael McGoldrick
06:27 13 BELL A foul offensive (3 - 3) 20 BLEVINS M foul drawn (2)
06:27 13 BELL A turnover offensive (2)
06:21 3 MEAD A 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
06:17 13 BELL A defensive rebound (3)
06:00 13 BELL A foul drawn (2) 3 MEAD A foul personal (3 - 3)
05:50 20 NILES R foul drawn (4) 14 FAUSTINO T foul personal (1 - 4)
05:44 13 BELL A foul drawn (3) 3 MEAD A foul personal (4 - 5)
05:44 13 BELL A free throw 1 - 2 missed
05:44 offensive dead ball rebound (6)
05:44 13 BELL A free throw 2 - 2 made (21) 63-54 9
05:44 3 SELVAGGI M substitution out
05:44 30 STANLEY M substitution in
05:44 3 MEAD A substitution out
05:44 11 FOSTER J substitution in
05:26 11 FOSTER J 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
05:25 11 FOSTER J offensive rebound (4)
05:25 jump ball situation
05:16 23 WILSON C foul shooting (2 - 4) 11 FOSTER J foul drawn (2)
05:16 11 FOSTER J free throw 1 - 2 missed
05:16 offensive dead ball rebound (4)
05:16 63-55 8 11 FOSTER J free throw 2 - 2 made (10)
04:49 13 BELL A 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot missed
04:46 1 SIVORI H defensive rebound (1)
04:37 4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
04:34 11 FOSTER J offensive rebound (5)
04:34 63-57 6
4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup
made (15)
04:34 11 FOSTER J assist (3)
04:13 20 NILES R 3pt FG , jump shot missed
04:09 11 FOSTER J defensive rebound (6)
04:04 30 STANLEY M foul shooting (2 - 5) 20 BLEVINS M foul drawn (3)
04:04 20 BLEVINS M free throw 1 - 2 missed
04:04 offensive dead ball rebound (5)
04:04 63-58 5 20 BLEVINS M free throw 2 - 2 made (8)
03:55 20 NILES R foul drawn (5) 1 SIVORI H foul personal (2 - 6)
03:55 20 NILES R free throw 1 - 2 made (6) 64-58 6
03:55 20 NILES R free throw 2 - 2 made (7) 65-58 7
03:45 65-61 4 4 ABDELGAWAD M 3pt FG , jump shot made (18)
03:45 1 SIVORI H assist (2)
03:31 jump ball situation
03:31 1 SIVORI H substitution out
03:31 5 MEREDITH M substitution in
03:31 14 FAUSTINO T substitution out
03:31 3 MEAD A substitution in
03:20 23 WILSON C turnover bad pass (3)
03:09 13 BELL A steal (2) 3 MEAD A turnover bad pass (1)
03:08 13 BELL A foul drawn (4) 11 FOSTER J foul personal (3 - 7)
03:08 13 BELL A free throw 1 - 2 missed
03:08 offensive dead ball rebound (7)
Game Time FDU Score Diff WKU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 4th Period
Western Ky. at Fairleigh Dickinson
12/17/21 Stratis Arena inside the Rothman Center, Hackensack, N.J.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Timothy Greene, Cori Chambers, Michael McGoldrick
03:08 13 BELL A free throw 2 - 2 made (22) 66-61 5
02:55 3 MEAD A 3pt FG , jump shot missed
02:51 13 BELL A defensive rebound (4)
02:10 30 STANLEY M turnover bad pass (2)
02:10
4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup
missed
02:10 13 BELL A defensive rebound (5)
02:10 13 BELL A foul drawn (5) 3 MEAD A foul personal (5 - 8)
02:10 3 MEAD A substitution out
02:10 1 SIVORI H substitution in
02:10 13 BELL A free throw 1 - 2 missed
02:10 offensive dead ball rebound (8)
02:10 13 BELL A free throw 2 - 2 made (23) 67-61 6
01:56 11 FOSTER J 3pt FG , jump shot missed
01:50 5 MEREDITH M offensive rebound (4)
01:46 67-63 4
11 FOSTER J 2pt FG second chance in the paint, jump shot
made (12)
01:46 20 BLEVINS M assist (5)
01:46 20 NILES R foul shooting (3 - 6) 11 FOSTER J foul drawn (3)
01:46 11 FOSTER J free throw 1 - 1 missed
01:46 20 BLEVINS M offensive rebound (7)
01:46 30 STANLEY M foul personal (3 - 7) 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul drawn (2)
01:46 67-64 3 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw 1 - 2 made (19)
01:46 67-65 2 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw 2 - 2 made (20)
01:19 23 WILSON C 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
01:18 23 WILSON C offensive rebound (8)
01:18 23 WILSON C 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup missed
01:18 23 WILSON C offensive rebound (9)
01:18 23 WILSON C foul drawn (5) 5 MEREDITH M foul shooting (5 - 9)
01:18 5 MEREDITH M substitution out
01:18 14 FAUSTINO T substitution in
01:18 23 WILSON C free throw 1 - 2 made (6) 68-65 3
01:18 23 WILSON C free throw 2 - 2 made (7) 69-65 4
01:07 1 SIVORI H 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
01:05 11 FOSTER J offensive rebound (7)
01:05 11 FOSTER J turnover lost ball (1)
00:52 20 NILES R foul drawn (6) 1 SIVORI H foul personal (3 - 10)
00:52 1 SIVORI H substitution out
00:52 24 WALKER J substitution in
00:52 20 NILES R free throw 1 - 2 missed
00:52 offensive dead ball rebound (9)
00:52 20 NILES R free throw 2 - 2 made (8) 70-65 5
00:52 Timeout 30 Sec
00:46 70-67 3
4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG fast break in the paint, driving layup
made (22)
00:46 23 WILSON C foul shooting (3 - 8) 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul drawn (3)
00:46 70-68 2 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw 1 - 1 made (23)
00:46 Timeout 30 Sec
00:22 30 STANLEY M 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (20) 72-68 4
00:16 72-71 1 20 BLEVINS M 3pt FG fast break, jump shot made (11)
Game Time FDU Score Diff WKU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 4th Period
Western Ky. at Fairleigh Dickinson
12/17/21 Stratis Arena inside the Rothman Center, Hackensack, N.J.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Timothy Greene, Cori Chambers, Michael McGoldrick
00:16 4 ABDELGAWAD M assist (2)
00:14 Timeout 30 Sec
00:14 20 NILES R foul drawn (7) 11 FOSTER J foul personal (4 - 11)
00:14 20 NILES R free throw 1 - 2 made (9) 73-71 2
00:14 20 NILES R free throw 2 - 2 made (10) 74-71 3
00:14 Timeout 60 Sec
00:14 30 STANLEY M substitution out
00:14 3 SELVAGGI M substitution in
00:10 74-74 0 20 BLEVINS M 3pt FG fast break, jump shot made (14)
00:10 4 ABDELGAWAD M assist (3)
00:10 Timeout 60 Sec
00:10 3 SELVAGGI M substitution out
00:10 30 STANLEY M substitution in
00:10 24 WALKER J substitution out
00:10 21 HUNTER T substitution in
END OF PERIOD
FDU 74-74 WKU
Game Time FDU Score Diff WKU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 4th Period
Western Ky. at Fairleigh Dickinson
12/17/21 Stratis Arena inside the Rothman Center, Hackensack, N.J.
2021-22 Women's Basketball











FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Selma Kulo 00:00 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 Alexis Mead 05:37 0-3 0-2 0-0 0 2 2 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -1
4 Meral Abdelgawad 08:48 5-8 1-1 4-4 0 0 0 0 3 15 2 0 0 0 0 11
5 Mya Meredith 05:46 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
20 Macey Blevins 10:00 2-3 2-2 3-4 2 0 2 0 3 9 2 0 0 0 0 9
42 Gabby McBride 01:12 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -2
14 Teresa Faustino 04:14 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6
11 Jaylin Foster 05:44 1-3 0-1 1-3 3 1 4 2 2 3 1 1 0 0 0 9
1 Hope Sivori 07:46 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 6
24 Jenna Walker 00:43 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
21 Tori Hunter 00:10 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Team 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 8-19 3-6 8-11 6 4 10 11 8 27 6 2 0 0 0 9
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
4th FG% 8-19 42.1%
3PT% 3-6 50.0%
FT% 8-11 72.7%
GM FG% 8-19 42.1%
3PT% 3-6 50.0%
FT% 8-11 72.7%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
23 Chloe Wilson 08:06 0-3 0-0 2-2 2 1 3 3 1 2 0 1 0 0 0 -10
30 Madison Stanley 07:33 3-3 1-1 0-0 0 0 0 2 1 7 0 1 0 0 0 -5
00 Dahomee Forgues 02:31 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
10 Devyn Scott 10:00 0-0 0-0 1-2 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 -9
20 Rachael Niles 10:00 0-1 0-1 5-6 0 0 0 2 4 5 0 0 0 0 0 -9
13 Aniya Bell 10:00 0-2 0-0 3-6 0 3 3 1 4 3 1 1 1 0 0 -9
3 Madeline Selvaggi 01:50 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -4
Team 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 3-9 1-2 11-16 2 6 8 8 11 18 2 4 1 0 0 -9
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
4th FG% 3-9 33.3%
3PT% 1-2 50.0%
FT% 11-16 68.8%
GM FG% 3-9 33.3%
3PT% 1-2 50.0%
FT% 11-16 68.8%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 5, 0
Western Ky. - 27
Fairleigh Dickinson - 18
WKU FDU
Biggest lead 0 (1st 10:00) 12 (4th 8:19)
Best Scoring Run 4(4th 4:04) 3(4th 8:19)
Lead Changes 0
Times Tied 1
Time with Lead 00:00 09:35
Points from WKU FDU
Turnovers 0 2
Paint 10 4
Second Chance 10 2
Fast Breaks 8 0
Bench 3 3
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th OT1 OT2 TOT
WKU 18 13 16 27 7 11 92
FDU 17 22 17 18 7 7 88
Official Basketball Box Score - 4th Period
Western Ky. at Fairleigh Dickinson
12/17/21 Stratis Arena inside the Rothman Center, Hackensack, N.J.
2021-22 Women's Basketball











FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Selma Kulo 03:19 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -3
3 Alexis Mead 09:46 1-5 0-2 0-0 0 2 2 3 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 -6
4 Meral Abdelgawad 15:47 5-10 1-1 4-4 0 2 2 1 3 15 3 1 0 0 0 12
5 Mya Meredith 15:46 3-8 0-2 0-0 3 0 3 5 0 6 0 2 1 0 0 2
20 Macey Blevins 20:00 3-6 2-3 4-6 3 0 3 0 3 12 2 0 0 0 1 8
11 Jaylin Foster 12:02 2-4 0-1 1-3 3 2 5 3 3 5 2 1 0 1 0 13
14 Teresa Faustino 04:52 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7
24 Jenna Walker 05:56 1-1 1-1 0-0 1 1 2 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 7
42 Gabby McBride 04:13 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 -4
1 Hope Sivori 08:09 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 4
21 Tori Hunter 00:10 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Team 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 15-35 4-10 9-13 10 9 19 19 10 43 8 6 1 1 1 8
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
3rd FG% 7-16 43.8%
3PT% 1-4 25.0%
FT% 1-2 50%
4th FG% 8-19 42.1%
3PT% 3-6 50.0%
FT% 8-11 72.7%
GM FG% 15-35 42.9%
3PT% 4-10 40.0%
FT% 9-13 69.2%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
23 Chloe Wilson 17:16 2-7 0-0 2-4 2 4 6 3 3 6 1 1 0 1 0 -11
30 Madison Stanley 17:33 5-6 1-1 1-2 0 2 2 3 2 12 0 1 0 0 1 -4
00 Dahomee Forgues 08:25 1-1 1-1 1-2 0 1 1 0 2 4 1 1 1 0 0 6
10 Devyn Scott 14:09 1-1 0-0 1-2 0 0 0 0 1 3 1 0 0 0 0 -4
20 Rachael Niles 20:00 0-3 0-3 5-6 0 0 0 3 6 5 1 0 0 0 0 -8
13 Aniya Bell 16:41 0-3 0-0 5-8 1 3 4 2 5 5 1 2 1 0 0 -11
3 Madeline Selvaggi 03:56 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -7
1 Celia Carbonell 02:00 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -1
Team 1 0 1 0 0
Totals 9-22 2-6 15-24 4 11 15 11 19 35 5 6 2 1 1 -8
Technical Fouls:Bell 3rd4:51
Shooting By Period
3rd FG% 6-13 46.2%
3PT% 1-4 25.0%
FT% 4-8 50%
4th FG% 3-9 33.3%
3PT% 1-2 50.0%
FT% 11-16 68.8%
GM FG% 9-22 40.9%
3PT% 2-6 33.3%
FT% 15-24 62.5%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 8, 0
Western Ky. - 43
Fairleigh Dickinson - 35
WKU FDU
Biggest lead 0 (1st 10:00) 12 (3rd 6:41)
Best Scoring Run 5(3rd 4:40) 6(4th 9:45)
Lead Changes 0
Times Tied 1
Time with Lead 00:00 19:32
Points from WKU FDU
Turnovers 1 6
Paint 22 12
Second Chance 12 3
Fast Breaks 10 0
Bench 8 5
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th OT1 OT2 TOT
WKU 18 13 16 27 7 11 92
FDU 17 22 17 18 7 7 88
Official Basketball Box Score - Second Half
Western Ky. at Fairleigh Dickinson
12/17/21 Stratis Arena inside the Rothman Center, Hackensack, N.J.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Timothy Greene, Cori Chambers, Michael McGoldrick
Quarter Starters:
Overtime 1
FDU 10 Scott D 13 Bell A 20 Niles R 23 Wilson C 30 Stanley M
WKU 4 Abdelgawad M 11 Foster J 20 Blevins M 21 Hunter T 24 Walker J
Game Time FDU Score Diff WKU
05:00 14 FAUSTINO T substitution out
05:00 24 WALKER J substitution in
05:00 30 STANLEY M jumpball lost 21 HUNTER T jumpball won
04:54 4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
04:51 30 STANLEY M defensive rebound (8)
04:36 20 NILES R 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot made (12) 76-74 2
04:36 13 BELL A assist (2)
04:11 23 WILSON C foul personal (4 - 9) 11 FOSTER J foul drawn (4)
04:11 23 WILSON C substitution out
04:11 00 FORGUES D substitution in
04:11 11 FOSTER J free throw 1 - 2 missed
04:11 offensive dead ball rebound (6)
04:11 76-75 1 11 FOSTER J free throw 2 - 2 made (13)
03:47 10 SCOTT D 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
03:44 11 FOSTER J defensive rebound (8)
03:32 00 FORGUES D foul shooting (1 - 10) 20 BLEVINS M foul drawn (4)
03:32 76-76 0 20 BLEVINS M free throw 1 - 2 made (15)
03:32 76-77 -1 20 BLEVINS M free throw 2 - 2 made (16)
03:08 13 BELL A 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot made (25) 78-77 1
03:08 00 FORGUES D assist (4)
02:50 4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
02:48 21 HUNTER T offensive rebound (1)
02:45
20 BLEVINS M 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup
missed
02:43 30 STANLEY M defensive rebound (9)
02:16 13 BELL A 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
02:14 13 BELL A offensive rebound (6)
02:14 13 BELL A foul drawn (6) 21 HUNTER T foul shooting (1 - 12)
02:14 13 BELL A free throw 1 - 2 made (26) 79-77 2
02:14 13 BELL A free throw 2 - 2 made (27) 80-77 3
01:54 30 STANLEY M steal (1) 11 FOSTER J turnover bad pass (2)
01:37 30 STANLEY M 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
01:33 13 BELL A offensive rebound (7)
01:32 13 BELL A turnover lost ball (3)
01:32 21 HUNTER T substitution out
01:32 1 SIVORI H substitution in
01:32 13 BELL A substitution out
01:32 23 WILSON C substitution in
01:15 23 WILSON C foul shooting (5 - 11) 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul drawn (4)
01:15 23 WILSON C substitution out
01:15 13 BELL A substitution in
01:15 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw 1 - 2 missed
01:15 offensive dead ball rebound (7)
Official Basketball Play by Play - 1st OT at 05:00 - 2nd OT at 00:00
Western Ky. at Fairleigh Dickinson
12/17/21 Stratis Arena inside the Rothman Center, Hackensack, N.J.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Timothy Greene, Cori Chambers, Michael McGoldrick
01:15 80-78 2 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw 2 - 2 made (24)
00:45 20 NILES R 3pt FG , jump shot missed
00:39 30 STANLEY M offensive rebound (10)
00:26 20 NILES R 3pt FG second chance, jump shot missed
00:19 00 FORGUES D offensive rebound (3)
00:19 20 NILES R foul drawn (8) 20 BLEVINS M foul personal (1 - 13)
00:19 24 WALKER J substitution out
00:19 21 HUNTER T substitution in
00:19 20 NILES R free throw 1 - 2 made (13) 81-78 3
00:19 20 NILES R free throw 2 - 2 missed
00:19 21 HUNTER T defensive rebound (2)
00:19 Timeout 30 Sec
00:19 00 FORGUES D substitution out
00:19 3 SELVAGGI M substitution in
00:19 21 HUNTER T substitution out
00:19 24 WALKER J substitution in
00:09 10 SCOTT D foul personal (1 - 12) 20 BLEVINS M foul drawn (5)
00:09 81-79 2 20 BLEVINS M free throw 1 - 2 made (17)
00:08 20 BLEVINS M free throw 2 - 2 missed
00:07 4 ABDELGAWAD M offensive rebound (5)
00:07 10 SCOTT D foul shooting (2 - 13) 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul drawn (5)
00:07 81-80 1 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw 1 - 2 made (25)
00:07 81-81 0 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw 2 - 2 made (26)
00:07 Timeout 30 Sec
00:07 24 WALKER J substitution out
00:07 21 HUNTER T substitution in
00:01 20 NILES R 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
00:00 11 FOSTER J defensive rebound (9)
END OF PERIOD
FDU 81-81 WKU
Game Time FDU Score Diff WKU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 1st OT at 05:00 - 2nd OT at 00:00
Western Ky. at Fairleigh Dickinson
12/17/21 Stratis Arena inside the Rothman Center, Hackensack, N.J.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Timothy Greene, Cori Chambers, Michael McGoldrick
Quarter Starters:
Overtime 2
FDU 3 Selvaggi M 10 Scott D 13 Bell A 20 Niles R 30 Stanley M
WKU 1 Sivori H 4 Abdelgawad M 11 Foster J 20 Blevins M 24 Walker J
Game Time FDU Score Diff WKU
05:00 21 HUNTER T substitution out
05:00 24 WALKER J substitution in
05:00 30 STANLEY M jumpball lost 11 FOSTER J jumpball won
04:56 81-83 -2
4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG fast break in the paint, layup made
(28)
04:56 1 SIVORI H assist (3)
04:31 30 STANLEY M 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
04:29 13 BELL A offensive rebound (8)
04:27 13 BELL A 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup missed
04:27 13 BELL A offensive rebound (9)
04:27 jump ball situation
04:27 3 SELVAGGI M substitution out
04:27 00 FORGUES D substitution in
04:11 00 FORGUES D 3pt FG second chance, jump shot missed
04:07 10 SCOTT D offensive rebound (3)
03:55 10 SCOTT D 3pt FG second chance, jump shot made (6) 84-83 1
03:55 13 BELL A assist (3)
03:44 20 NILES R foul personal (4 - 14) 1 SIVORI H foul drawn (1)
03:44 20 NILES R substitution out
03:44 3 SELVAGGI M substitution in
03:44 84-84 0 1 SIVORI H free throw 1 - 2 made (1)
03:44 84-85 -1 1 SIVORI H free throw 2 - 2 made (2)
03:14 00 FORGUES D 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
03:12 3 SELVAGGI M offensive rebound (7)
02:54 30 STANLEY M turnover bad pass (3) 11 FOSTER J steal (1)
02:48
20 BLEVINS M 2pt FG from turnover outside the paint, jump
shot missed
02:44 30 STANLEY M defensive rebound (11)
02:21 13 BELL A 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
02:20 00 FORGUES D offensive rebound (4)
02:20 jump ball situation
02:20 13 BELL A turnover lost ball (4) 4 ABDELGAWAD M steal (1)
02:20 00 FORGUES D substitution out
02:20 1 CARBONELL C substitution in
02:09 1 SIVORI H 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup missed
02:06 30 STANLEY M defensive rebound (12)
01:47 30 STANLEY M 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
01:44 20 BLEVINS M defensive rebound (8)
01:40 1 CARBONELL C foul shooting (1 - 15) 11 FOSTER J foul drawn (5)
01:40 11 FOSTER J free throw 1 - 2 missed
01:40 offensive dead ball rebound (8)
01:40 11 FOSTER J free throw 2 - 2 missed
01:40 defensive dead ball rebound (10)
01:40 3 SELVAGGI M substitution out
Official Basketball Play by Play - 1st OT at 05:00 - 2nd OT at 00:00
Western Ky. at Fairleigh Dickinson
12/17/21 Stratis Arena inside the Rothman Center, Hackensack, N.J.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Timothy Greene, Cori Chambers, Michael McGoldrick
01:40 20 NILES R substitution in
01:21 10 SCOTT D foul drawn (3) 1 SIVORI H foul personal (4 - 14)
01:21 10 SCOTT D free throw 1 - 2 made (7) 85-85 0
01:21 10 SCOTT D free throw 2 - 2 made (8) 86-85 1
01:21 1 CARBONELL C substitution out
01:21 3 SELVAGGI M substitution in
01:10 86-87 -1 1 SIVORI H 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot made (4)
00:43 10 SCOTT D 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup made (10) 88-87 1
00:27 88-89 -1 4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup made (30)
00:26 Timeout 30 Sec
00:26 24 WALKER J substitution out
00:26 21 HUNTER T substitution in
00:16 3 SELVAGGI M substitution out
00:16 1 CARBONELL C substitution in
00:16 Timeout 30 Sec
00:07 13 BELL A 3pt FG , jump shot missed
00:02 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (6)
00:02 30 STANLEY M foul personal (4 - 16) 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul drawn (6)
00:02 88-90 -2 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw 1 - 2 made (31)
00:02 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw 2 - 2 missed
00:02 offensive rebound (44)
00:01 88-92 -4
4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup
made (33)
00:01 20 BLEVINS M assist (6)
END OF GAME
FDU 88-92 WKU
Game Time FDU Score Diff WKU
Official Basketball Play by Play - 1st OT at 05:00 - 2nd OT at 00:00
Western Ky. at Fairleigh Dickinson
12/17/21 Stratis Arena inside the Rothman Center, Hackensack, N.J.
2021-22 Women's Basketball











FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Selma Kulo 00:00 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 Alexis Mead 00:00 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
4 Meral Abdelgawad 10:00 3-5 0-0 4-6 1 1 2 0 3 10 0 0 1 0 0 4
5 Mya Meredith 00:00 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Macey Blevins 10:00 0-2 0-0 3-4 0 1 1 1 2 3 1 0 0 0 0 4
11 Jaylin Foster 10:00 0-0 0-0 1-4 0 2 2 0 2 1 0 1 1 0 0 4
14 Teresa Faustino 00:00 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
24 Jenna Walker 09:25 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
1 Hope Sivori 06:32 1-2 0-0 2-2 0 0 0 1 1 4 1 0 0 0 0 7
21 Tori Hunter 04:03 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1
Team 1 0 1 0 0
Totals 4-9 0-0 10-16 3 5 8 3 8 18 2 1 2 0 0 4
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
:OT FG% 4-9 44.4%
3PT% 0-0 0.0%
FT% 10-16 62.5%
GM FG% 4-9 44.4%
3PT% 0-0 0.0%
FT% 10-16 62.5%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
23 Chloe Wilson 01:06 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
30 Madison Stanley 10:00 0-3 0-1 0-0 1 4 5 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 -4
00 Dahomee Forgues 05:59 0-2 0-1 0-0 2 0 2 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2
10 Devyn Scott 10:00 2-3 1-1 2-2 1 0 1 2 1 7 0 0 0 0 0 -4
20 Rachael Niles 07:56 1-4 0-2 1-2 0 0 0 1 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 -2
13 Aniya Bell 09:43 1-5 0-1 2-2 4 0 4 0 1 4 2 2 0 0 0 -4
3 Madeline Selvaggi 04:01 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -9
1 Celia Carbonell 01:15 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1
Team 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 4-17 1-6 5-6 9 4 13 8 3 14 3 3 1 0 0 -4
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
:OT FG% 4-17 23.5%
3PT% 1-6 16.7%
FT% 5-6 83.3%
GM FG% 4-17 23.5%
3PT% 1-6 16.7%
FT% 5-6 83.3%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 0, 1
Western Ky. - 18
Fairleigh Dickinson - 14
WKU FDU
Biggest lead 4 (2nd OT0:01) 3 (1st OT2:14)
Best Scoring Run 5(2nd OT 4:56) 4(1st OT 2:14)
Lead Changes 10
Times Tied 4
Time with Lead 04:42 04:42
Points from WKU FDU
Turnovers 1 0
Paint 8 2
Second Chance 4 6
Fast Breaks 2 0
Bench 5 4
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th OT1 OT2 TOT
WKU 18 13 16 27 7 11 92
FDU 17 22 17 18 7 7 88
Official Basketball Box Score - 1st OT at 05:00 - 2nd OT at 00:00
Western Ky. at Fairleigh Dickinson
12/17/21 Stratis Arena inside the Rothman Center, Hackensack, N.J.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Timothy Greene, Cori Chambers, Michael McGoldrick
{ Players => 00, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 20, 22, 23, 30, 33, 55; }
FG Types => All; Results => All;
Fairleigh Dickinson
{ Players => All; } FG Types => All; Results => All;
Western Ky.
Fairleigh Dickinson M/A %
Field Goals 28/72 39
2 Points 20/45 44
3 Points 8/27 30
Free Throws 24/36 67
Western Ky. M/A %
Field Goals 33/77 43
2 Points 26/54 48
3 Points 7/23 30
Free Throws 19/29 66
Official Basketball Shot Areas - Final
Western Ky. at Fairleigh Dickinson
12/17/21 Stratis Arena inside the Rothman Center, Hackensack, N.J.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Timothy Greene, Cori Chambers, Michael McGoldrick
Western Ky.
No Name
Mins Score Points Diff Points per Min Assists Rebounds Steals Turnovers
On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off
1 Hope Sivori 21:19 28:41 41 - 36 51 - 52 5 -1 1.92 1.78 8 11 21 23 2 3 5 9
3 Alexis Mead 22:51 27:09 34 - 40 58 - 48 -6 10 1.49 2.14 9 10 19 25 2 3 6 8
4 Meral Abdelgawad 41:01 08:59 81 - 70 11 - 18 11 -7 1.97 1.22 17 2 37 7 5 0 8 6
5 Mya Meredith 29:08 20:52 50 - 50 42 - 38 0 4 1.72 2.01 11 8 26 18 3 2 8 6
11 Jaylin Foster 31:10 18:50 63 - 56 29 - 32 7 -3 2.02 1.54 12 7 26 18 3 2 8 6
14 Teresa Faustino 11:30 38:30 26 - 25 66 - 63 1 3 2.26 1.71 7 12 10 34 0 5 5 9
20 Macey Blevins 43:22 06:38 84 - 74 8 - 14 10 -6 1.94 1.21 17 2 39 5 5 0 10 4
21 Tori Hunter 07:35 42:25 11 - 15 81 - 73 -4 8 1.45 1.91 3 16 9 35 0 5 1 13
24 Jenna Walker 20:24 29:36 40 - 36 52 - 52 4 0 1.96 1.76 5 14 13 31 3 2 7 7
25 Jordan Smith 02:20 47:40 2 - 4 90 - 84 -2 6 0.86 1.89 0 19 2 42 0 5 2 12
30 Selma Kulo 08:29 41:31 15 - 11 77 - 77 4 0 1.77 1.85 4 15 10 34 2 3 4 10
42 Gabby McBride 10:51 39:09 13 - 23 79 - 65 -10 14 1.20 2.02 2 17 8 36 0 5 6 8
Fairleigh Dickinson
No Name
Mins Score Points Diff Points per Min Assists Rebounds Steals Turnovers
On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off
00 Dahomee Forgues 29:12 20:48 54 - 44 34 - 48 10 -14 1.85 1.63 16 5 29 19 4 2 9 6
1 Celia Carbonell 09:53 40:07 17 - 13 71 - 79 4 -8 1.72 1.77 5 16 10 38 1 5 3 12
3 Madeline Selvaggi 18:25 31:35 32 - 38 56 - 54 -6 2 1.74 1.77 9 12 22 26 0 6 6 9
10 Devyn Scott 33:37 16:23 55 - 66 33 - 26 -11 7 1.64 2.01 11 10 31 17 6 0 11 4
13 Aniya Bell 41:00 09:00 77 - 79 11 - 13 -2 -2 1.88 1.22 19 2 41 7 4 2 11 4
20 Rachael Niles 43:38 06:22 78 - 84 10 - 8 -6 2 1.79 1.57 17 4 40 8 5 1 12 3
23 Chloe Wilson 29:10 20:50 47 - 55 41 - 37 -8 4 1.61 1.97 8 13 26 22 4 2 10 5
30 Madison Stanley 45:05 04:55 80 - 81 8 - 11 -1 -3 1.77 1.63 20 1 41 7 6 0 13 2
Official Basketball Player Plus/Minus Summary - Final
Western Ky. at Fairleigh Dickinson
12/17/21 Stratis Arena inside the Rothman Center, Hackensack, N.J.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Timothy Greene, Cori Chambers, Michael McGoldrick
Western Ky. M/A %
Field Goals 33/77 43
2 Points 26/54 48
3 Points 7/23 30
Free Throws 19/29 66
Western Ky. M/A %
Points in the Paint 50 (25 / 49) 51
Fast Break Points 16 (7/7) 100
Second Chance Points 25 (15/20) 75
Effective FG% 47




Official Basketball Shot Chart - Final
Western Ky. at Fairleigh Dickinson
12/17/21 Stratis Arena inside the Rothman Center, Hackensack, N.J.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Timothy Greene, Cori Chambers, Michael McGoldrick
Fairleigh Dickinson M/A %
Field Goals 28/72 39
2 Points 20/45 44
3 Points 8/27 30
Free Throws 24/36 67
Fairleigh Dickinson M/A %
Points in the Paint 28 (14 / 33) 42
Fast Break Points 2 (1/1) 100
Second Chance Points 17 (11/19) 58
Effective FG% 44




Official Basketball Shot Chart - Final
Western Ky. at Fairleigh Dickinson
12/17/21 Stratis Arena inside the Rothman Center, Hackensack, N.J.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




















Reb Stl Tov Ass PPP
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​30- Kulo S/ 1 10:00 1 04:50 05:10 11-4 7 6 2 3 3 1.1000
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ 1 04:50 2 10:00 04:50 7-13 -6 3 0 0 2 1.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​42- McBride
G/
2 10:00 2 08:08 01:52 2-5 -3 1 0 0 0 0.6667
​1- Sivori H/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​24- Walker J/ ​42- McBride G/ 2 08:08 2 05:42 02:26 4-5 -1 2 0 2 2 0.6667
​1- Sivori H/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​24- Walker J/ ​25- Smith J/ ​42- McBride G/ 2 05:42 2 03:22 02:20 2-4 -2 2 0 2 0 0.5000
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​21- Hunter
T/
2 03:22 2 00:17 03:05 5-6 -1 3 0 0 2 1.0000
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​21- Hunter T/ ​24-
Walker J/
2 00:17 3 10:00 00:17 0-2 -2 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​30- Kulo S/ 3 10:00 3 06:41 03:19 4-7 -3 4 0 1 1 0.6667
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20-
Blevins M/
3 06:41 3 06:03 00:38 2-1 1 0 0 0 1 2.0000
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker
J/
3 06:03 3 03:01 03:02 5-2 3 3 1 1 0 0.8503
​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker J/ ​42- McBride G/ 3 03:01 3 00:49 02:11 5-5 0 2 0 1 0 1.6667
​3- Mead A/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​42- McBride G/ 3 00:49 3 00:23 00:27 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​42- McBride G/ 3 00:23 4 08:48 01:35 0-4 -4 1 0 0 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ 4 08:48 4 06:27 02:21 7-4 3 2 0 0 1 1.3158
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20- Blevins M/ 4 06:27 4 05:44 00:43 0-1 -1 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20- Blevins
M/
4 05:44 4 03:31 02:13 7-2 5 4 0 0 2 1.8617
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20-
Blevins M/
4 03:31 4 03:31 00:00 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ 4 03:31 4 02:10 01:21 0-1 -1 0 0 1 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins
M/
4 02:10 4 01:18 00:52 4-1 3 2 0 0 1 3.0303
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20- Blevins
M/
4 01:18 4 00:52 00:25 0-2 -2 1 0 1 0 0.0000
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24-
Walker J/
4 00:52 4 00:10 00:43 9-5 4 0 0 0 2 2.6163
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​21-
Hunter T/
4 00:10 OT1 05:00 00:10 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​21- Hunter T/ ​24- Walker
J/
OT1 05:00 OT1 01:32 03:28 3-6 -3 2 0 1 0 0.6303
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker J/ OT1 01:32 OT1 00:19 01:13 1-0 1 0 0 0 0 1.1364
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​21- Hunter T/ OT1 00:19 OT1 00:19 00:00 0-1 -1 1 0 0 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker J/ OT1 00:19 OT1 00:07 00:11 3-0 3 1 0 0 0 3.9474
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​21- Hunter T/ OT1 00:07 OT2 05:00 00:08 0-0 0 1 0 0 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker J/ OT2 05:00 OT2 00:26 04:33 8-7 1 1 2 0 1 1.1834
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​21- Hunter T/ OT2 00:26 OT2 00:00 00:27 3-0 3 2 0 0 1 3.4091
Official Basketball Rotations Summary - Final
Western Ky. at Fairleigh Dickinson
12/17/21 Stratis Arena inside the Rothman Center, Hackensack, N.J.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




















Reb Stl Tov Ass PPP
​00- Forgues D/ ​10- Scott D/ ​20- Niles R/ ​23- Wilson C/ ​30- Stanley M/ 1 10:00 1 06:56 03:04 0-7 -7 2 1 3 0 0.0000
​00- Forgues D/ ​10- Scott D/ ​13- Bell A/ ​20- Niles R/ ​30- Stanley M/ 1 06:56 1 04:50 02:06 4-4 0 1 1 0 1 1.3333
​00- Forgues D/ ​3- Selvaggi M/ ​13- Bell A/ ​20- Niles R/ ​30- Stanley M/ 1 04:50 2 10:00 04:50 13-7 6 6 0 0 6 1.6250
​1- Carbonell C/ ​3- Selvaggi M/ ​10- Scott D/ ​13- Bell A/ ​30- Stanley M/ 2 10:00 2 07:44 02:16 5-4 1 2 0 1 2 1.2500
​1- Carbonell C/ ​10- Scott D/ ​13- Bell A/ ​23- Wilson C/ ​30- Stanley M/ 2 07:44 2 05:42 02:02 5-2 3 2 1 0 2 1.2500
​00- Forgues D/ ​1- Carbonell C/ ​20- Niles R/ ​23- Wilson C/ ​30- Stanley
M/
2 05:42 2 03:22 02:20 4-2 2 2 0 1 1 0.8403
​00- Forgues D/ ​3- Selvaggi M/ ​13- Bell A/ ​20- Niles R/ ​23- Wilson C/ 2 03:22 2 00:53 02:28 6-5 1 4 0 1 1 1.5000
​3- Selvaggi M/ ​13- Bell A/ ​20- Niles R/ ​23- Wilson C/ ​30- Stanley M/ 2 00:53 3 10:00 00:54 2-0 2 1 0 0 0 2.2727
​00- Forgues D/ ​10- Scott D/ ​20- Niles R/ ​23- Wilson C/ ​30- Stanley M/ 3 10:00 3 06:41 03:19 7-4 3 3 1 0 1 1.1667
​00- Forgues D/ ​13- Bell A/ ​20- Niles R/ ​23- Wilson C/ ​30- Stanley M/ 3 06:41 3 06:03 00:38 1-2 -1 0 0 0 0 1.1364
​3- Selvaggi M/ ​13- Bell A/ ​20- Niles R/ ​23- Wilson C/ ​30- Stanley M/ 3 06:03 3 03:57 02:06 2-5 -3 1 0 1 0 0.5000
​1- Carbonell C/ ​13- Bell A/ ​20- Niles R/ ​23- Wilson C/ ​30- Stanley M/ 3 03:57 3 01:57 02:00 1-2 -1 3 0 1 0 0.3623
​00- Forgues D/ ​13- Bell A/ ​20- Niles R/ ​23- Wilson C/ ​30- Stanley M/ 3 01:57 3 00:49 01:07 4-3 1 0 0 0 2 2.0000
​00- Forgues D/ ​10- Scott D/ ​13- Bell A/ ​20- Niles R/ ​30- Stanley M/ 3 00:49 4 08:06 02:44 7-4 3 1 0 1 2 1.4344
​00- Forgues D/ ​10- Scott D/ ​13- Bell A/ ​20- Niles R/ ​23- Wilson C/ 4 08:06 4 07:29 00:37 0-0 0 1 0 0 0 0.0000
​3- Selvaggi M/ ​10- Scott D/ ​13- Bell A/ ​20- Niles R/ ​23- Wilson C/ 4 07:29 4 05:44 01:45 2-3 -1 2 0 1 0 0.5319
​10- Scott D/ ​13- Bell A/ ​20- Niles R/ ​23- Wilson C/ ​30- Stanley M/ 4 05:44 4 00:14 05:29 11-17 -6 4 1 2 0 1.0700
​3- Selvaggi M/ ​10- Scott D/ ​13- Bell A/ ​20- Niles R/ ​23- Wilson C/ 4 00:14 4 00:10 00:05 0-3 -3 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​10- Scott D/ ​13- Bell A/ ​20- Niles R/ ​23- Wilson C/ ​30- Stanley M/ 4 00:10 OT1 04:11 00:59 2-0 2 1 0 0 1 2.0000
​00- Forgues D/ ​10- Scott D/ ​13- Bell A/ ​20- Niles R/ ​30- Stanley M/ OT1 04:11 OT1 01:32 02:39 4-3 1 3 1 1 1 1.0309
​00- Forgues D/ ​10- Scott D/ ​20- Niles R/ ​23- Wilson C/ ​30- Stanley M/ OT1 01:32 OT1 01:15 00:17 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​00- Forgues D/ ​10- Scott D/ ​13- Bell A/ ​20- Niles R/ ​30- Stanley M/ OT1 01:15 OT1 00:19 00:56 1-1 0 2 0 0 0 1.1364
​3- Selvaggi M/ ​10- Scott D/ ​13- Bell A/ ​20- Niles R/ ​30- Stanley M/ OT1 00:19 OT2 04:27 00:52 0-5 -5 2 0 0 0 0.0000
​00- Forgues D/ ​10- Scott D/ ​13- Bell A/ ​20- Niles R/ ​30- Stanley M/ OT2 04:27 OT2 03:44 00:43 3-0 3 1 0 0 1 3.0000
​00- Forgues D/ ​3- Selvaggi M/ ​10- Scott D/ ​13- Bell A/ ​30- Stanley M/ OT2 03:44 OT2 02:20 01:24 0-2 -2 3 0 2 0 0.0000
​1- Carbonell C/ ​3- Selvaggi M/ ​10- Scott D/ ​13- Bell A/ ​30- Stanley M/ OT2 02:20 OT2 01:40 00:40 0-0 0 1 0 0 0 0.0000
​1- Carbonell C/ ​10- Scott D/ ​13- Bell A/ ​20- Niles R/ ​30- Stanley M/ OT2 01:40 OT2 01:21 00:19 2-0 2 0 0 0 0 2.2727
​3- Selvaggi M/ ​10- Scott D/ ​13- Bell A/ ​20- Niles R/ ​30- Stanley M/ OT2 01:21 OT2 00:16 01:05 2-4 -2 0 0 0 0 2.0000
​1- Carbonell C/ ​10- Scott D/ ​13- Bell A/ ​20- Niles R/ ​30- Stanley M/ OT2 00:16 OT2 00:00 00:16 0-3 -3 0 0 0 0 0.0000
Official Basketball Rotations Summary - Final
Western Ky. at Fairleigh Dickinson
12/17/21 Stratis Arena inside the Rothman Center, Hackensack, N.J.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Timothy Greene, Cori Chambers, Michael McGoldrick
Western Ky.
Lineup Time Score Score Diff Pts/Min Reb Stl Tov Ass PPP
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​30- Kulo S/ 08:29 15-11 4 1.7682 10 2 4 4 0.9375
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ 06:11 7-14 -7 1.1321 3 0 1 2 0.7000
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker J/ 05:57 12-7 5 2.0168 2 2 0 1 1.4286
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​21- Hunter T/ ​24- Walker J/ 03:28 3-6 -3 0.8654 2 0 1 0 0.6303
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​21- Hunter T/ 03:05 5-6 -1 1.6216 3 0 0 2 1.0000
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker J/ 03:02 5-2 3 1.6484 3 1 1 0 0.8503
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20- Blevins M/ 02:38 7-4 3 2.6582 5 0 1 2 1.4706
​1- Sivori H/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​24- Walker J/ ​42- McBride G/ 02:26 4-5 -1 1.6438 2 0 2 2 0.6667
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ 02:21 7-4 3 2.9787 2 0 0 1 1.3158
​1- Sivori H/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​24- Walker J/ ​25- Smith J/ ​42- McBride G/ 02:20 2-4 -2 0.8571 2 0 2 0 0.5000
​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker J/ ​42- McBride G/ 02:11 5-5 0 2.2901 2 0 1 0 1.6667
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​42- McBride G/ 01:52 2-5 -3 1.0714 1 0 0 0 0.6667
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​42- McBride G/ 01:35 0-4 -4 0.0000 1 0 0 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ 00:52 4-1 3 4.6154 2 0 0 1 3.0303
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20- Blevins M/ 00:43 0-1 -1 0.0000 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker J/ 00:43 9-5 4 12.5581 0 0 0 2 2.6163
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20- Blevins M/ 00:38 2-1 1 3.1579 0 0 0 1 2.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​21- Hunter T/ 00:35 3-1 2 5.1429 4 0 0 1 3.4091
​3- Mead A/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​42- McBride G/ 00:27 0-0 0 0.0000 0 0 1 0 0.0000
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​21- Hunter T/ ​24- Walker J/ 00:17 0-2 -2 0.0000 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​21- Hunter T/ 00:10 0-0 0 0.0000 0 0 0 0 0.0000
Official Basketball Line Up Analysis - Final
Western Ky. at Fairleigh Dickinson
12/17/21 Stratis Arena inside the Rothman Center, Hackensack, N.J.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Timothy Greene, Cori Chambers, Michael McGoldrick
Fairleigh Dickinson
Lineup Time Score Score Diff Pts/Min Reb Stl Tov Ass PPP
​00- Forgues D/ ​10- Scott D/ ​13- Bell A/ ​20- Niles R/ ​30- Stanley M/ 09:08 19-12 7 2.0803 8 2 2 5 1.3930
​00- Forgues D/ ​10- Scott D/ ​20- Niles R/ ​23- Wilson C/ ​30- Stanley M/ 06:40 7-11 -4 1.0500 5 2 3 1 0.5385
​10- Scott D/ ​13- Bell A/ ​20- Niles R/ ​23- Wilson C/ ​30- Stanley M/ 06:28 13-17 -4 2.0103 5 1 2 1 1.1525
​00- Forgues D/ ​3- Selvaggi M/ ​13- Bell A/ ​20- Niles R/ ​30- Stanley M/ 04:50 13-7 6 2.6897 6 0 0 6 1.6250
​3- Selvaggi M/ ​13- Bell A/ ​20- Niles R/ ​23- Wilson C/ ​30- Stanley M/ 03:00 4-5 -1 1.3333 2 0 1 0 0.8197
​1- Carbonell C/ ​3- Selvaggi M/ ​10- Scott D/ ​13- Bell A/ ​30- Stanley M/ 02:56 5-4 1 1.7045 3 0 1 2 1.0000
​00- Forgues D/ ​3- Selvaggi M/ ​13- Bell A/ ​20- Niles R/ ​23- Wilson C/ 02:28 6-5 1 2.4324 4 0 1 1 1.5000
​00- Forgues D/ ​1- Carbonell C/ ​20- Niles R/ ​23- Wilson C/ ​30- Stanley M/ 02:20 4-2 2 1.7143 2 0 1 1 0.8403
​1- Carbonell C/ ​10- Scott D/ ​13- Bell A/ ​23- Wilson C/ ​30- Stanley M/ 02:02 5-2 3 2.4590 2 1 0 2 1.2500
​1- Carbonell C/ ​13- Bell A/ ​20- Niles R/ ​23- Wilson C/ ​30- Stanley M/ 02:00 1-2 -1 0.5000 3 0 1 0 0.3623
​3- Selvaggi M/ ​10- Scott D/ ​13- Bell A/ ​20- Niles R/ ​30- Stanley M/ 01:57 2-9 -7 1.0256 2 0 0 0 1.0000
​3- Selvaggi M/ ​10- Scott D/ ​13- Bell A/ ​20- Niles R/ ​23- Wilson C/ 01:50 2-6 -4 1.0909 2 0 1 0 0.5319
​00- Forgues D/ ​13- Bell A/ ​20- Niles R/ ​23- Wilson C/ ​30- Stanley M/ 01:45 5-5 0 2.8571 0 0 0 2 1.7361
​00- Forgues D/ ​3- Selvaggi M/ ​10- Scott D/ ​13- Bell A/ ​30- Stanley M/ 01:24 0-2 -2 0.0000 3 0 2 0 0.0000
​00- Forgues D/ ​10- Scott D/ ​13- Bell A/ ​20- Niles R/ ​23- Wilson C/ 00:37 0-0 0 0.0000 1 0 0 0 0.0000
​1- Carbonell C/ ​10- Scott D/ ​13- Bell A/ ​20- Niles R/ ​30- Stanley M/ 00:35 2-3 -1 3.4286 0 0 0 0 1.0638
Official Basketball Line Up Analysis - Final
Western Ky. at Fairleigh Dickinson
12/17/21 Stratis Arena inside the Rothman Center, Hackensack, N.J.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Timothy Greene, Cori Chambers, Michael McGoldrick
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
                                        
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / December 18, 2021 
Women’s Basketball / Contact: Lillie-Anne Mulligan, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
 
WKU-BELMONT GAME CANCELED    
 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU women’s basketball game at Belmont scheduled for Wednesday, Dec. 22 
has been canceled due to COVID-19 protocols within the Bruins program.  
 
The Lady Toppers will be back in action on Dec. 29 against Southern Miss to tipoff Conference USA play 
in E.A. Diddle Arena.   
 
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
                                        
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / December 20, 2021 
Women’s Basketball / Contact: Lillie-Anne Mulligan, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
  
ABDELGAWAD EARNS C-USA PLAYER OF THE WEEK    
  
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — After back-to-back epic comebacks for the WKU women’s basketball on the 
road, it is only fitting that the senior leader Meral Abdelgawad earns Conference USA Player of the Week 
honors.  
  
Abdelgawad was a catalyst in both of WKU’s come-from-behind victories. At Miami (Ohio), Abdelgawad 
scored 14 points in the second half and scored 25 points in the fourth quarter and overtime periods at 
Fairleigh Dickinson. She made a game-tying layup with 28 seconds left at Miami and then followed up 
with a pair of made free throws with 21 seconds left to put WKU ahead by two. Abdelgawad scored the 
final five points for WKU in the second OT against Fairleigh Dickinson to seal the road win. 
  
The Cairo, Egypt native averaged 26.5 points, 7.0 rebounds, 2.0 assists and 2.0 steals per game on the 
week. She tied her career with 33 points at Fairleigh Dickinson, a mark she had just set two games prior 
against Tennessee Tech. She became only the second NCAA Division I player this season to record 
multiple games with 33 points or more.  
  
Abdelgawad leads C-USA in total points (200) and points per game (18.2) and is third in total rebounds 
(92) and total steals (28).  
  
It’s Abdelgawad’s first career C-USA Player of the Week award. The senior earned C-USA Freshman of 
the Week three times in her rookie season.  
  
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
                                        
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / December 29, 2021 
Women’s Basketball / Contact: Lillie-Anne Mulligan, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
 
LADY TOPPERS HOST SOUTHERN MISS IN C-USA OPENER 
 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — The WKU women’s basketball team will open Conference USA play on Thursday against 
Southern Miss in E.A. Diddle Arena. The Lady Toppers posted a 7-4 record in non-conference play.  
 
Game Info 
WKU (7-4, 0-0 C-USA) vs. Southern Miss (8-3, 0-0 C-USA) 
Thursday, Dec. 30 | 6:30 p.m.    
Bowling Green, Ky. | E.A. Diddle Arena   
Watch (CUSA.tv) | Listen (ESPN 102.7) | Live Stats  
Game Notes: WKU | Southern Miss  
 
About the Lady Toppers 
• WKU has won six of its last seven games heading into Thursday’s matchup with Southern Miss, 
including a two-win road swing to close out non-conference play.  
• The Lady Toppers are 28-9 in conference openers since the 1984-85 season and 6-1 in C-USA openers 
all-time.  
• Most recently, WKU earned a 92-88 double overtime road win at Fairleigh Dickinson. Meral 
Abdelgawad turned in her second 33-point performance in the last three games against the Knights, 
earning C-USA Player of the Week honors for her showing.  
• WKU’s defensive pressure has shown up statistically. The Lady Toppers’ 22.45 forced turnovers per 
game is 16th most in the nation and their 11.5 steals per game is 22nd nationally.  
• On the offensive side, WKU has dished out 170 assists on the season which is the second most in C-
USA. The Lady Toppers’ 7.8 made 3-pointers per game is the second most in the league. 
• Abdelgawad is WKU’s leading scorer, averaging 18.2 points per game, and has the most total points 
(200) in the conference. Abdelgawad is also leading the Lady Toppers on the glass, pulling down 8.4 
boards per game.    
• WKU has five true freshmen on the roster and the rookies have made an impact. The freshmen are 
scoring 56.3 percent of WKU’s points through ten games. Alexis Mead is leading the way, averaging 
12.1 points per game and Mya Meredith is behind her with an 11.2 points per game average.  
• Abdelgawad is the lone senior and upperclassman for WKU. The Lady Toppers are the only team in 
Conference USA with only one upperclassman. All other teams have at least four.  
• The 2021-22 season is the 60th for WKU women’s basketball.  
 
Series History vs. Southern Miss 
• WKU is 6-4 against Southern Miss all-time. The first meeting between the two teams came on March 
19, 1994 in the NCAA Tournament.  
• The most recent meeting came in the 2019-20 season. The Lady Toppers defeated the Lady Eagles, 81-
65 in Hattiesburg.  
• Games played in Bowling Green between the two teams are even, 2-2, with Southern Miss winning the 
most recent on Jan. 24, 2019.  
 
Southern Miss Notes 
• The Lady Eagles enter Thursday’s game as winners of five of their last six games. Most recently 
Southern Miss dropped an 87-75 decision to Richmond on Dec. 20 in the FAU Pre-Christmas 
Tournament.  
• Southern Miss leads C-USA in offensive rebounds and is 14th in the country, pulling down 16.2 
offensive boards per game. The Lady Eagles also lead the league in assists, averaging 15.8 per game.  
• Transfer Domonique Davis leads Southern Miss in scoring, averaging 14.3 points per game, and in 
assists, dishing out 45 dimes on the season.  
• Melyia Grayson leads the squad on the boards, pulling down 8.6 rebounds per game.  
 
Up Next 
• WKU will host Louisiana Tech on New Year’s Day at 2 p.m. in Diddle Arena.   
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
                                        
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / December 30, 2021 
Women’s Basketball / Contact: Lillie-Anne Mulligan, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
 
Greg Collins postgame press conference: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4GteVe3w4GQ  
Meral Abdelgawad and Alexis Mead postgame press conference: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rZpWoSLrLfA  
PDF box score and postgame notes are attached.  
 
WKU WBB WINS C-USA OPENER WITH CAREER NIGHTS FROM ABDELGAWAD AND MEREDITH 
 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU women’s basketball and Southern Miss played at a blistering pace on Thursday night with 
the Lady Toppers taking a 98-88 win against the Lady Eagles to improve to 1-0 in Conference USA play and 8-4 overall.  
 
“Southern Miss has always been a really well-coached team and they don’t make a lot of mistakes so you have to play 
your best game to beat them,” said head coach Greg Collins. “They’ve always been difficult for us to play against. I was 
proud of how we controlled the tempo. That was critical. We knew if we played at their pace it was a disadvantage.” 
 
WKU was powered by two career high games from Meral Abdelgawad with 36 points and Mya Meredith with 24 points. 
Alexis Mead joined the two in double figures with 13 points. Abdelgawad also had eight rebounds, five assists and two 
steals in the game. Meredith added three rebounds, three assists and a career high three blocks.  
 
Abdelgawad’s 36 points is her third 30-point game in the last four. She’s one of only two players in NCAA Division I with 
three games scoring 33 points or more this season. Abdelgawad also surpassed the 1,000 career points threshold during 
the game, becoming the 42nd member of the WKU 1,000 Point Club.   
 
“I think the difference that people are recognizing now is that (Meral) is putting points on the board. She’s always played 
with this passion, this energy, this drive. That’s what has separated her from other players. Now her game has grown 
and evolved to where she’s a more complete player with that offensive element. She plays every day in practice just like 
it’s that game. That sends a message to our team and our team plays with that energy and that enthusiasm,” Collins said 
of Abdelgawad.  
 
The Lady Toppers’ 98 points were the most the team has scored this season and the most in regulation by a WKU team 
since a 101-47 win against FIU on Jan. 11, 2018. For only the second time this season, the Lady Toppers scored 20-plus 
points in all four quarters.  
 
WKU scored the first four points of the game with Selma Kulo putting the Lady Toppers on the board first. WKU pushed 
out to a five-point lead twice in the fourth quarter, but took a one-point lead into the second frame. Meredith scored 
nine of her points in the opening period.  
 
The Lady Toppers started the second quarter on a 12-5 run to go ahead by eight. Nine of those points came from three-
straight threes from Abdelgawad. Southern Miss stormed back with an 8-0 run to tie the game. From there, WKU 
outscored the Lady Eagles 11-4 to take a 48-41 lead into halftime.  
 
The second half was even more of a track meet with a combined with a combined 97 points scored in the half between 
the two teams. WKU once again got the edge, putting up 50 points to Southern Miss’ 47.  
 
Abdelgawad scored 26 of her points in the second half and shot 81.8 percent from the field and 83.3 from three-point 
range in the half.  
 
WKU returns to Diddle Arena on Saturday to face Louisiana Tech at 2 p.m. The Lady Techsters fell to Marshall on 
Thursday, 62-44.  
 
Postgame Notes 
WKU Lady Toppers vs. Southern Miss Lady Eagles 
December 30, 2021 | E.A. Diddle Arena; Bowling Green, Ky.   
 
FINAL SCORE: WKU 98, Southern Miss 88 
 
Team Records, Game Notables and Series Information 
- WKU improves to 8-4 on the season and 1-0 in Conference USA play. WKU has won three straight games and has won 
seven of its last eight games.     
- The Lady Toppers are now 29-9 in conference openers since the 1984-85 season and 7-1 in C-USA openers. WKU is also 
3-1 in conference openers under Greg Collins.  
- WKU moves to 7-4 against Southern Miss all-time and have won two straight games in the series. The Lady Toppers 
also now lead the series in Bowling Green, 3-2.  
 
Team Notes 
- Alexis Mead, Meral Abdelgawad, Mya Meredith, Selma Kulo and Macey Blevins got the starting nod for WKU for the 
seventh consecutive game. The group is 6-1 together.      
- KEY FIRST HALF RUN:  
- KEY SECOND HALF RUN:  
- WKU’s 98 points were the most the team has scored this season and is the most scored by a Lady Topper team in 
regulation since a 101-47 win against FIU on Jan. 11, 2018.    
- For only the second time this season, the Lady Toppers scored 20-plus points in every quarter. The other time WKU 
achieved the feat was against Kentucky State.  
- The Lady Toppers finished with 22 assists, marking the fourth time this season WKU has had 20-plus helpers in a game. 
- WKU had a season high eight team blocks.  
- The Lady Toppers shot a season high 52.8 percent from the field.  
 
Individual Notes 
- Meral Abdelgawad continued her tear on Thursday night, notching a new career high of 36 points, resetting the 
previous high of 33 set on Dec. 5 and then tied on Dec. 17. In the last four games, the senior has had 33 points, 20 
points, 33 points and 36 points. The Cairo, Egypt native also crossed the 1,000 career points threshold, becoming the 
42nd member of the WKU 1,000-Point Club. Abdelgawad also had eight rebounds, five assists and two steals on the 
night. She was 13-of-18 from the field, 5-of-9 from three and a perfect 5-of-5 from the free throw line.   
- Mya Meredith notched a new career high, pouring in 24 points along with three rebounds, three assists, three blocks 
and a steal. The three blocks were a new career high for the freshman.  
- Alexis Mead joined Abdelgawad and Meredith in double figures with 13 points along with five rebounds, five assists 
and two steals.   










FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Macy Weaver 08:43 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -7
45 Melyia Grayson 26:53 9-13 0-0 6-9 5 5 10 5 6 24 0 1 0 0 1 -5
0 Brikayla Gray 37:58 6-16 3-7 0-1 2 2 4 2 2 15 2 3 1 0 2 -7
2 Domonique Davis 36:39 5-9 1-2 1-3 2 3 5 0 2 12 5 4 3 0 0 -13
21 Daishai Almond 30:12 5-11 0-2 3-6 2 6 8 2 3 13 5 3 6 0 1 -8
4 Destiny Smith 27:12 7-17 0-0 1-1 4 3 7 1 1 15 0 2 1 0 4 4
42 Kelsey Jones 09:04 2-2 0-0 2-2 3 1 4 4 2 6 0 3 1 0 0 -6
15 Emmy James 09:03 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 -2
23 Morgan Dillard 05:08 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
12 Asia Broughton 09:08 1-2 0-0 1-2 0 0 0 1 1 3 0 1 0 0 0 -9
Team 3 0 3 0 1
Totals 35-72 4-12 14-24 22 20 42 18 17 88 12 19 13 1 8 -10
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 10-20 50.0%
3PT% 1-1 100.0%
FT% 3-3 100%
2nd FG% 8-19 42.1%
3PT% 0-4 0.0%
FT% 1-3 33.3%
3rd FG% 6-13 46.2%
3PT% 1-1 100.0%
FT% 6-10 60%
4th FG% 11-20 55.0%
3PT% 2-6 33.3%
FT% 4-8 50%
GM FG% 35-72 48.6%
3PT% 4-12 33.3%
FT% 14-24 58.3%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Selma Kulo 14:00 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 3 1 2 0 0 1 4 0 10
3 Alexis Mead 29:15 4-8 1-1 4-6 4 1 5 3 5 13 5 4 2 0 0 9
4 Meral Abdelgawad 35:49 13-18 5-9 5-5 5 4 9 1 4 36 5 4 2 0 0 9
5 Mya Meredith 34:14 10-18 3-7 1-1 0 3 3 2 3 24 3 2 1 3 0 5
20 Macey Blevins 28:46 3-7 0-3 0-0 0 2 2 1 0 6 4 4 0 1 1 13
11 Jaylin Foster 17:14 2-10 0-1 3-4 3 1 4 3 3 7 3 1 0 0 0 8
1 Hope Sivori 15:33 3-7 2-5 0-0 1 3 4 2 0 8 2 2 1 0 0 -1
24 Jenna Walker 12:13 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9
42 Gabby McBride 09:28 0-2 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1
14 Teresa Faustino 03:26 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 -3
21 Tori Hunter 01:21 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -6
25 Jordan Smith 02:01 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
Team 1 6 7 0 0
Totals 37-72 11-26 13-16 17 21 38 17 18 98 22 17 8 8 1 10
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 11-22 50.0%
3PT% 2-7 28.6%
FT% 1-2 50%
2nd FG% 8-15 53.3%
3PT% 2-5 40.0%
FT% 5-5 100%
3rd FG% 8-13 61.5%
3PT% 3-6 50.0%
FT% 3-4 75%
4th FG% 10-22 45.5%
3PT% 4-8 50.0%
FT% 4-5 80%
GM FG% 37-72 51.4%
3PT% 11-26 42.3%
FT% 13-16 81.3%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 1, 0
Southern Miss. - 88 Record: 8-4 (0-1)
WKU - 98 Record: 8-4 (1-0)
USM WKU
Biggest lead 1 (2nd 9:12) 13 (3rd 7:57)
Best Scoring Run 10(4th 7:52) 6(2nd 1:49)
Lead Changes 2
Times Tied 3
Time with Lead 00:37 38:58
Points from USM WKU
Turnovers 17 16
Paint 56 46
Second Chance 22 14
Fast Breaks 13 20
Bench 24 17
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
USM 24 17 19 28 88
WKU 25 23 22 28 98
Official Basketball Box Score - Final
Southern Miss. at WKU
12/30/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Trey Miles, David Jenkins, Carla Roberts-Jeter
Quarter Starters:
Period 1
WKU 3 Mead A 4 Abdelgawad M 5 Meredith M 20 Blevins M 30 Kulo S
USM 0 Gray B 2 Davis D 21 Almond D 30 Weaver M 45 Grayson M
Game Time WKU Score Diff USM
10:00 30 KULO S jumpball won 45 GRAYSON M jumpball lost
09:48 30 KULO S 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot made (2) 2-0 2
09:48 20 BLEVINS M assist (1)
09:39 0 GRAY B 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
09:37 30 WEAVER M offensive rebound (1)
09:33 5 MEREDITH M foul drawn (1) 21 ALMOND D foul personal (1 - 1)
09:24 5 MEREDITH M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
09:22 4 ABDELGAWAD M offensive rebound (1)
09:19 20 BLEVINS M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
09:17 45 GRAYSON M defensive rebound (1)
09:10 30 WEAVER M 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
09:08 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (2)
08:55 4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (2) 4-0 4
08:40 5 MEREDITH M steal (1) 0 GRAY B turnover lost ball (1)
08:38 30 KULO S foul shooting (1 - 1) 45 GRAYSON M foul drawn (1)
08:21 45 GRAYSON M 2pt FG in the paint, layup blocked
08:21 30 KULO S block (1)
08:12 45 GRAYSON M offensive rebound (2)
08:38 4-1 3 45 GRAYSON M free throw 1 - 2 made (1)
08:38 4-2 2 45 GRAYSON M free throw 2 - 2 made (2)
08:28 4 ABDELGAWAD M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
08:23 3 MEAD A offensive rebound (1)
08:22 3 MEAD A 3pt FG second chance, jump shot made (3) 7-2 5
08:22 4 ABDELGAWAD M assist (1)
08:00 4 SMITH D 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
08:00 offensive rebound (4)
08:00 7-4 3
45 GRAYSON M 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup
made (4)
07:54 3 MEAD A turnover lost ball (1) 4 SMITH D steal (1)
07:43 7-6 1
45 GRAYSON M 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup made
(6)
07:43 0 GRAY B assist (1)
07:31 5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot made (2) 9-6 3
07:20 9-8 1 2 DAVIS D 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot made (2)
07:11 5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
07:08 30 KULO S offensive rebound (1)
07:08 21 ALMOND D substitution out
07:08 45 GRAYSON M substitution out
07:08 4 SMITH D substitution in
07:08 42 JONES K substitution in
07:01
5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG second chance in the paint, turnaround
jump shot made (4)
11-8 3
06:47 11-10 1 42 JONES K 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (2)
06:47 2 DAVIS D assist (1)
Official Basketball Play by Play - 1st Period
Southern Miss. at WKU
12/30/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Trey Miles, David Jenkins, Carla Roberts-Jeter
06:31 5 MEREDITH M 3pt FG , jump shot made (7) 14-10 4
06:31 20 BLEVINS M assist (2)
06:10 4 SMITH D 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
06:08 defensive rebound (5)
06:08 30 KULO S foul drawn (1) 30 WEAVER M foul personal (1 - 2)
06:08 30 WEAVER M substitution out
06:08 15 JAMES E substitution in
06:04 20 BLEVINS M 2pt FG in the paint, layup blocked
06:04 15 JAMES E block (1)
06:02 offensive rebound (6)
05:38 4 ABDELGAWAD M turnover lost ball (1) 42 JONES K steal (1)
05:28
4 SMITH D 2pt FG from turnover outside the paint, jump shot
blocked
05:28 5 MEREDITH M block (1)
05:27 offensive rebound (5)
05:27 15 JAMES E substitution out
05:27 23 DILLARD M substitution in
05:16 11 FOSTER J foul drawn (1) 42 JONES K foul offensive (1 - 3)
05:16 42 JONES K turnover offensive (1)
05:16 42 JONES K substitution out
05:16 45 GRAYSON M substitution in
05:16 30 KULO S substitution out
05:16 11 FOSTER J substitution in
05:16 23 DILLARD M substitution out
05:16 15 JAMES E substitution in
04:57 3 MEAD A foul drawn (1) 15 JAMES E foul shooting (1 - 4)
04:57 Timeout media
04:57 15 JAMES E substitution out
04:57 23 DILLARD M substitution in
04:57 3 MEAD A free throw 1 - 2 missed
04:57 offensive dead ball rebound (1)
04:57 3 MEAD A free throw 2 - 2 made (4) 15-10 5
04:32 15-12 3 4 SMITH D 2pt FG in the paint, turnaround jump shot made (2)
04:32 3 MEAD A foul shooting (1 - 2) 4 SMITH D foul drawn (1)
04:32 15-13 2 4 SMITH D free throw 1 - 1 made (3)
04:18 20 BLEVINS M 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot made (2) 17-13 4
03:57 17-15 2 0 GRAY B 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (2)
03:51
4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG fast break in the paint, driving layup
made (4)
19-15 4
03:51 3 MEAD A assist (1)
03:31 19-17 2 2 DAVIS D 2pt FG in the paint, pull up jump shot made (4)
03:22 11 FOSTER J 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
03:17 2 DAVIS D defensive rebound (1)
03:12 45 GRAYSON M 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
03:03 4 SMITH D offensive rebound (1)
03:03 19-19 0 4 SMITH D 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup made (5)
02:59
4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG fast break in the paint, driving layup
made (6)
21-19 2
02:59 3 MEAD A assist (2)
02:35 45 GRAYSON M 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
Game Time WKU Score Diff USM
Official Basketball Play by Play - 1st Period
Southern Miss. at WKU
12/30/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Trey Miles, David Jenkins, Carla Roberts-Jeter
02:30 2 DAVIS D offensive rebound (2)
02:28 4 SMITH D 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup missed
02:23 20 BLEVINS M defensive rebound (1)
02:20 20 BLEVINS M 2pt FG fast break in the paint, layup made (4) 23-19 4
02:13 Timeout 30 Sec
02:13 4 ABDELGAWAD M substitution out
02:13 20 BLEVINS M substitution out
02:13 1 SIVORI H substitution in
02:13 24 WALKER J substitution in
02:13 45 GRAYSON M substitution out
02:13 30 WEAVER M substitution in
01:58 23-21 2 4 SMITH D 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (7)
01:58 2 DAVIS D assist (2)
01:40 11 FOSTER J 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
01:28 11 FOSTER J offensive rebound (1)
01:28 11 FOSTER J 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup missed
01:27 4 SMITH D defensive rebound (2)
01:18 2 DAVIS D 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
01:13 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (3)
01:10 5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG fast break in the paint, layup made (9) 25-21 4
01:10 4 ABDELGAWAD M assist (2)
00:44 3 MEAD A substitution out
00:44 4 ABDELGAWAD M substitution in
00:39 25-24 1 2 DAVIS D 3pt FG , jump shot made (7)
00:22 5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot missed
00:17 4 ABDELGAWAD M offensive rebound (4)
00:15 1 SIVORI H 3pt FG second chance, jump shot missed
00:10 11 FOSTER J offensive rebound (2)
00:02 5 MEREDITH M 3pt FG second chance, jump shot missed
00:00 4 ABDELGAWAD M offensive rebound (5)
END OF PERIOD
WKU 25-24 USM
Game Time WKU Score Diff USM
Official Basketball Play by Play - 1st Period
Southern Miss. at WKU
12/30/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball











FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Macy Weaver 06:05 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1
45 Melyia Grayson 05:55 2-5 0-0 2-2 1 1 2 0 1 6 0 0 0 0 1 -1
0 Brikayla Gray 10:00 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 1 0 0 0 -1
2 Domonique Davis 10:00 3-4 1-1 0-0 1 1 2 0 0 7 2 0 0 0 0 -1
21 Daishai Almond 02:52 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1
4 Destiny Smith 07:08 3-7 0-0 1-1 1 1 2 0 1 7 0 0 1 0 1 0
42 Kelsey Jones 01:52 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 1 1 0 0 -3
15 Emmy James 01:00 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
23 Morgan Dillard 05:08 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
Team 2 0 2 0 0
Totals 10-20 1-1 3-3 6 3 9 4 2 24 3 2 2 1 2 -1
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 10-20 50.0%
3PT% 1-1 100.0%
FT% 3-3 100%
GM FG% 10-20 50.0%
3PT% 1-1 100.0%
FT% 3-3 100.0%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Selma Kulo 04:44 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 0 4
3 Alexis Mead 09:16 1-1 1-1 1-2 1 0 1 1 1 4 2 1 0 0 0 4
4 Meral Abdelgawad 08:31 3-4 0-1 0-0 3 2 5 0 0 6 2 1 0 0 0 1
5 Mya Meredith 10:00 4-8 1-3 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 9 0 0 1 1 0 1
20 Macey Blevins 07:47 2-4 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 4 2 0 0 0 1 4
11 Jaylin Foster 05:16 0-3 0-0 0-0 2 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 -3
1 Hope Sivori 02:13 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -3
24 Jenna Walker 02:13 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -3
Team 1 1 2 0 0
Totals 11-22 2-7 1-2 8 4 12 2 4 25 6 2 1 2 1 1
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 11-22 50.0%
3PT% 2-7 28.6%
FT% 1-2 50%
GM FG% 11-22 50.0%
3PT% 2-7 28.6%
FT% 1-2 50.0%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 1, 0
Southern Miss. - 24
WKU - 25
USM WKU
Biggest lead 0 (1st 10:00) 5 (1st 8:22)
Best Scoring Run 4(1st 7:43) 4(1st 8:55)
Lead Changes 0
Times Tied 1
Time with Lead 00:00 09:44
Points from USM WKU
Turnovers 2 1
Paint 18 14
Second Chance 6 5
Fast Breaks 0 8
Bench 9 0
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
USM 24 17 19 28 88
WKU 25 23 22 28 98
Official Basketball Box Score - 1st Period
Southern Miss. at WKU
12/30/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Trey Miles, David Jenkins, Carla Roberts-Jeter
Quarter Starters:
Period 2
WKU 1 Sivori H 11 Foster J 20 Blevins M 24 Walker J 42 McBride G
USM 0 Gray B 12 Broughton A 15 James E 21 Almond D 42 Jones K
Game Time WKU Score Diff USM
10:00 4 ABDELGAWAD M substitution out
10:00 5 MEREDITH M substitution out
10:00 20 BLEVINS M substitution in
10:00 42 MCBRIDE G substitution in
10:00 2 DAVIS D substitution out
10:00 4 SMITH D substitution out
10:00 23 DILLARD M substitution out
10:00 30 WEAVER M substitution out
10:00 12 BROUGHTON A substitution in
10:00 15 JAMES E substitution in
10:00 21 ALMOND D substitution in
10:00 42 JONES K substitution in
09:50 11 FOSTER J foul personal (1 - 1) 0 GRAY B foul drawn (1)
09:39 15 JAMES E 3pt FG , jump shot missed
09:34 0 GRAY B offensive rebound (1)
09:37 42 JONES K turnover travel (2)
09:18 12 BROUGHTON A 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
09:13 42 JONES K offensive rebound (1)
09:12 25-26 -1 42 JONES K 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup made (4)
08:46 11 FOSTER J turnover lost ball (1) 15 JAMES E steal (1)
08:39 0 GRAY B 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup blocked
08:39 20 BLEVINS M block (1)
08:39 defensive rebound (13)
08:35 1 SIVORI H 3pt FG , jump shot made (3) 28-26 2
08:35 20 BLEVINS M assist (3)
08:17 0 GRAY B substitution out
08:17 2 DAVIS D substitution in
08:12 3 MEAD A 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, jump shot missed
08:10 24 WALKER J offensive rebound (1)
08:11 11 FOSTER J substitution out
08:11 3 MEAD A substitution in
08:10 3 MEAD A foul drawn (2) 42 JONES K foul shooting (2 - 1)
08:10 3 MEAD A free throw fast break 1 - 2 made (5) 29-26 3
08:10 3 MEAD A free throw fast break 2 - 2 made (6) 30-26 4
08:09 3 MEAD A steal (1) 12 BROUGHTON A turnover lost ball (1)
07:55 1 SIVORI H turnover bad pass (1) 2 DAVIS D steal (1)
07:49 30-28 2
21 ALMOND D 2pt FG fast break from turnover in the paint,
layup made (2)
07:32 1 SIVORI H substitution out
07:32 4 ABDELGAWAD M substitution in
07:31 4 ABDELGAWAD M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
07:25 21 ALMOND D defensive rebound (1)
07:21 21 ALMOND D 3pt FG , jump shot missed
Official Basketball Play by Play - 2nd Period
Southern Miss. at WKU
12/30/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Trey Miles, David Jenkins, Carla Roberts-Jeter
07:17 defensive rebound (15)
07:03 20 BLEVINS M 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot made (6) 32-28 4
07:03 3 MEAD A assist (3)
06:37 1 SIVORI H steal (1) 21 ALMOND D turnover lost ball (1)
06:26 1 SIVORI H 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup made (5) 34-28 6
06:15 1 SIVORI H foul shooting (1 - 2) 12 BROUGHTON A foul drawn (1)
06:15 1 SIVORI H substitution out
06:15 5 MEREDITH M substitution in
06:15 12 BROUGHTON A free throw 1 - 2 missed
06:15 offensive dead ball rebound (1)
06:15 34-29 5 12 BROUGHTON A free throw 2 - 2 made (1)
06:15 12 BROUGHTON A substitution out
06:15 15 JAMES E substitution out
06:15 42 JONES K substitution out
06:15 0 GRAY B substitution in
06:15 30 WEAVER M substitution in
06:15 45 GRAYSON M substitution in
05:57 4 ABDELGAWAD M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
05:51 21 ALMOND D defensive rebound (2)
05:42 2 DAVIS D turnover travel (1)
05:31
5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG from turnover outside the paint, jump
shot missed
05:27 3 MEAD A offensive rebound (2)
05:26 3 MEAD A turnover lost ball (2) 2 DAVIS D steal (2)
05:19 30 WEAVER M turnover out of bounds (1)
04:59
5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup made
(11)
36-29 7
04:59 4 ABDELGAWAD M assist (3)
04:59 5 MEREDITH M foul drawn (2) 30 WEAVER M foul shooting (2 - 2)
04:58 Timeout media
04:58 30 WEAVER M substitution out
04:58 4 SMITH D substitution in
04:58 20 BLEVINS M substitution out
04:58 14 FAUSTINO T substitution in
04:58 5 MEREDITH M free throw 1 - 1 made (12) 37-29 8
04:34 4 SMITH D 2pt FG in the paint, layup blocked
04:34 5 MEREDITH M block (2)
04:30 45 GRAYSON M offensive rebound (3)
04:30 turnover shot clock (8)
04:15
42 MCBRIDE G 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, jump shot
missed
04:11 21 ALMOND D defensive rebound (3)
04:05 0 GRAY B 2pt FG in the paint, layup blocked
04:05 5 MEREDITH M block (3)
04:02 4 SMITH D offensive rebound (3)
04:02 37-31 6 4 SMITH D 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup made (9)
04:02 Timeout 30 Sec
04:02 42 MCBRIDE G substitution out
04:02 21 HUNTER T substitution in
03:58 3 MEAD A turnover lost ball (3) 21 ALMOND D steal (1)
Game Time WKU Score Diff USM
Official Basketball Play by Play - 2nd Period
Southern Miss. at WKU
12/30/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Trey Miles, David Jenkins, Carla Roberts-Jeter
03:52 37-33 4
21 ALMOND D 2pt FG fast break from turnover in the paint,
layup made (4)
03:38 3 MEAD A 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
03:33 21 ALMOND D defensive rebound (4)
03:12 37-35 2 45 GRAYSON M 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (8)
03:12 21 ALMOND D assist (1)
03:12 5 MEREDITH M foul shooting (1 - 3) 45 GRAYSON M foul drawn (2)
03:11 45 GRAYSON M free throw 1 - 1 missed
03:09 2 DAVIS D offensive rebound (3)
03:08 2 DAVIS D 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup missed
02:58 4 SMITH D offensive rebound (4)
02:58 37-37 0
45 GRAYSON M 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup
made (10)
02:55 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul drawn (1) 4 SMITH D foul shooting (1 - 3)
02:55 3 MEAD A substitution out
02:55 21 HUNTER T substitution out
02:55 11 FOSTER J substitution in
02:55 24 WALKER J substitution in
02:55 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw fast break 1 - 2 made (7) 38-37 1
02:55 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw fast break 2 - 2 made (8) 39-37 2
02:41 45 GRAYSON M 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
02:36 45 GRAYSON M offensive rebound (4)
02:36 39-39 0
45 GRAYSON M 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup
made (12)
02:30 11 FOSTER J 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot made (2) 41-39 2
02:30 4 ABDELGAWAD M assist (4)
02:18 14 FAUSTINO T steal (1) 2 DAVIS D turnover lost ball (2)
02:08
4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup
made (10)
43-39 4
02:01 4 SMITH D 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot missed
01:56 14 FAUSTINO T defensive rebound (1)
01:49 11 FOSTER J 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (4) 45-39 6
01:39 45-41 4 2 DAVIS D 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup made (9)
01:32 14 FAUSTINO T substitution out
01:32 20 BLEVINS M substitution in
01:32 4 SMITH D substitution out
01:32 12 BROUGHTON A substitution in
01:18 11 FOSTER J 3pt FG , jump shot missed
01:13 2 DAVIS D defensive rebound (4)
01:04 21 ALMOND D substitution out
01:04 15 JAMES E substitution in
00:55 0 GRAY B 3pt FG , jump shot missed
00:51 defensive rebound (18)
00:31 5 MEREDITH M 3pt FG , jump shot made (15) 48-41 7
00:31 11 FOSTER J assist (1)
00:05 2 DAVIS D 3pt FG , jump shot missed
00:05 defensive rebound (19)
END OF PERIOD
WKU 48-41 USM
Game Time WKU Score Diff USM
Official Basketball Play by Play - 2nd Period
Southern Miss. at WKU
12/30/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball











FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Macy Weaver 01:17 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -2
45 Melyia Grayson 06:15 3-4 0-0 0-1 2 0 2 0 1 6 0 0 0 0 0 -2
0 Brikayla Gray 07:58 0-3 0-1 0-0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 -3
2 Domonique Davis 08:17 1-3 0-1 0-0 1 1 2 0 0 2 0 2 2 0 0 -5
21 Daishai Almond 08:56 2-3 0-1 0-0 0 4 4 0 0 4 1 1 1 0 0 -3
23 Morgan Dillard 00:00 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
12 Asia Broughton 05:17 0-1 0-0 1-2 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 -7
15 Emmy James 04:49 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 -7
42 Kelsey Jones 03:45 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 -4
4 Destiny Smith 03:26 1-3 0-0 0-0 2 0 2 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 3
Team 0 0 0 0 1
Totals 8-19 0-4 1-3 7 5 12 3 3 17 1 7 4 0 3 -6
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
2nd FG% 8-19 42.1%
3PT% 0-4 0.0%
FT% 1-3 33.3%
GM FG% 8-19 42.1%
3PT% 0-4 0.0%
FT% 1-3 33.3%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Selma Kulo 00:00 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 Alexis Mead 05:16 0-2 0-0 2-2 1 0 1 0 1 2 1 2 1 0 0 -2
4 Meral Abdelgawad 07:32 1-3 0-2 2-2 0 0 0 0 1 4 2 0 0 0 0 5
5 Mya Meredith 06:15 2-3 1-1 1-1 0 0 0 1 1 6 0 0 0 2 0 1
20 Macey Blevins 06:34 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 1 0 9
1 Hope Sivori 02:28 2-2 1-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 5 0 1 1 0 0 3
42 Gabby McBride 05:58 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5
14 Teresa Faustino 03:26 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 -3
21 Tori Hunter 01:07 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -6
11 Jaylin Foster 04:44 2-3 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 4 1 1 0 0 0 8
24 Jenna Walker 10:00 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12
Team 0 4 4 0 0
Totals 8-15 2-5 5-5 2 5 7 3 3 23 5 4 3 3 0 6
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
2nd FG% 8-15 53.3%
3PT% 2-5 40.0%
FT% 5-5 100%
GM FG% 8-15 53.3%
3PT% 2-5 40.0%
FT% 5-5 100.0%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 0, 0
Southern Miss. - 17
WKU - 23
USM WKU
Biggest lead 1 (2nd 9:12) 8 (2nd 4:58)
Best Scoring Run 8(2nd 2:58) 6(2nd 1:49)
Lead Changes 2
Times Tied 2
Time with Lead 00:37 08:53
Points from USM WKU
Turnovers 4 9
Paint 16 12
Second Chance 8 2
Fast Breaks 4 4
Bench 5 9
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
USM 24 17 19 28 88
WKU 25 23 22 28 98
Official Basketball Box Score - 2nd Period
Southern Miss. at WKU
12/30/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball











FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Macy Weaver 07:22 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -3
45 Melyia Grayson 12:10 5-9 0-0 2-3 3 1 4 0 2 12 0 0 0 0 1 -3
0 Brikayla Gray 17:58 1-5 0-1 0-0 1 0 1 0 1 2 1 1 0 0 2 -4
2 Domonique Davis 18:17 4-7 1-2 0-0 2 2 4 0 0 9 2 2 2 0 0 -6
21 Daishai Almond 11:48 2-3 0-1 0-0 0 4 4 1 0 4 1 1 1 0 0 -4
4 Destiny Smith 10:34 4-10 0-0 1-1 3 1 4 1 1 9 0 0 1 0 2 3
42 Kelsey Jones 05:37 2-2 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 2 0 4 0 2 1 0 0 -7
15 Emmy James 05:49 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 -7
23 Morgan Dillard 05:08 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
12 Asia Broughton 05:17 0-1 0-0 1-2 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 -7
Team 2 0 2 0 1
Totals 18-39 1-5 4-6 13 8 21 7 5 41 4 9 6 1 5 -7
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 10-20 50.0%
3PT% 1-1 100.0%
FT% 3-3 100%
2nd FG% 8-19 42.1%
3PT% 0-4 0.0%
FT% 1-3 33.3%
GM FG% 18-39 46.2%
3PT% 1-5 20.0%
FT% 4-6 66.7%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Selma Kulo 04:44 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 0 4
3 Alexis Mead 14:32 1-3 1-1 3-4 2 0 2 1 2 6 3 3 1 0 0 2
4 Meral Abdelgawad 16:03 4-7 0-3 2-2 3 2 5 0 1 10 4 1 0 0 0 6
5 Mya Meredith 16:15 6-11 2-4 1-1 0 0 0 1 2 15 0 0 1 3 0 2
20 Macey Blevins 14:21 3-5 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 6 3 0 0 1 1 13
11 Jaylin Foster 10:00 2-6 0-1 0-0 2 0 2 1 1 4 1 1 0 0 0 5
1 Hope Sivori 04:41 2-3 1-2 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 5 0 1 1 0 0 0
24 Jenna Walker 12:13 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9
42 Gabby McBride 05:58 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5
14 Teresa Faustino 03:26 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 -3
21 Tori Hunter 01:07 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -6
Team 1 5 6 0 0
Totals 19-37 4-12 6-7 10 9 19 5 7 48 11 6 4 5 1 7
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
1st FG% 11-22 50.0%
3PT% 2-7 28.6%
FT% 1-2 50%
2nd FG% 8-15 53.3%
3PT% 2-5 40.0%
FT% 5-5 100%
GM FG% 19-37 51.4%
3PT% 4-12 33.3%
FT% 6-7 85.7%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 1, 0
Southern Miss. - 41
WKU - 48
USM WKU
Biggest lead 1 (2nd 9:12) 8 (2nd 4:58)
Best Scoring Run 8(2nd 2:58) 6(2nd 1:49)
Lead Changes 2
Times Tied 3
Time with Lead 00:37 18:58
Points from USM WKU
Turnovers 6 10
Paint 34 26
Second Chance 14 7
Fast Breaks 4 12
Bench 14 9
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
USM 24 17 19 28 88
WKU 25 23 22 28 98
Official Basketball Box Score - First Half
Southern Miss. at WKU
12/30/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Trey Miles, David Jenkins, Carla Roberts-Jeter
Quarter Starters:
Period 3
WKU 3 Mead A 4 Abdelgawad M 5 Meredith M 20 Blevins M 30 Kulo S
USM 0 Gray B 2 Davis D 21 Almond D 30 Weaver M 45 Grayson M
Game Time WKU Score Diff USM
10:00 11 FOSTER J substitution out
10:00 24 WALKER J substitution out
10:00 3 MEAD A substitution in
10:00 30 KULO S substitution in
10:00 12 BROUGHTON A substitution out
10:00 15 JAMES E substitution out
10:00 21 ALMOND D substitution in
10:00 30 WEAVER M substitution in
09:52 4 ABDELGAWAD M 3pt FG , jump shot made (13) 51-41 10
09:52 3 MEAD A assist (4)
09:38 51-43 8 45 GRAYSON M 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot made (14)
09:38 21 ALMOND D assist (2)
09:26 4 ABDELGAWAD M 3pt FG , jump shot made (16) 54-43 11
09:01 54-46 8 0 GRAY B 3pt FG , jump shot made (5)
09:01 21 ALMOND D assist (3)
08:43 4 ABDELGAWAD M 3pt FG , jump shot made (19) 57-46 11
08:43 3 MEAD A assist (5)
08:39 Timeout 30 Sec
08:39 Timeout media
08:39 30 WEAVER M substitution out
08:39 4 SMITH D substitution in
08:31 21 ALMOND D 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot blocked
08:31 30 KULO S block (2)
08:24 21 ALMOND D offensive rebound (5)
08:21
4 SMITH D 2pt FG second chance outside the paint, jump shot
missed
08:13 0 GRAY B offensive rebound (2)
08:13 0 GRAY B 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup missed
08:10 5 MEREDITH M defensive rebound (1)
07:57 3 MEAD A 2pt FG in the paint, driving layup made (8) 59-46 13
07:44 jump ball situation
07:44 45 GRAYSON M substitution out
07:44 42 JONES K substitution in
07:36 30 KULO S steal (1) 21 ALMOND D turnover bad pass (2)
07:31 20 BLEVINS M turnover lost ball (1) 2 DAVIS D steal (3)
07:26 3 MEAD A foul shooting (2 - 1) 2 DAVIS D foul drawn (1)
07:26 2 DAVIS D free throw fast break 1 - 2 missed
07:26 offensive dead ball rebound (2)
07:26 2 DAVIS D free throw fast break 2 - 2 missed
07:24 5 MEREDITH M defensive rebound (2)
07:20 4 ABDELGAWAD M turnover travel (2)
07:20 2 DAVIS D substitution out
07:20 15 JAMES E substitution in
Official Basketball Play by Play - 3rd Period
Southern Miss. at WKU
12/30/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Trey Miles, David Jenkins, Carla Roberts-Jeter
07:04 4 SMITH D 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup blocked
07:04 30 KULO S block (3)
07:04 42 JONES K offensive rebound (2)
07:04 30 KULO S foul shooting (2 - 2) 42 JONES K foul drawn (1)
07:04 59-47 12 42 JONES K free throw 1 - 2 made (5)
07:04 59-48 11 42 JONES K free throw 2 - 2 made (6)
06:52 5 MEREDITH M turnover out of bounds (1)
06:41
21 ALMOND D 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, jump shot
missed
06:38 42 JONES K offensive rebound (3)
06:38 30 KULO S foul personal (3 - 3) 42 JONES K foul drawn (2)
06:33 3 MEAD A steal (2) 4 SMITH D turnover lost ball (1)
06:26 20 BLEVINS M turnover lost ball (2) 21 ALMOND D steal (2)
06:21 59-50 9
21 ALMOND D 2pt FG fast break from turnover in the paint,
layup made (6)
06:08 3 MEAD A turnover lost ball (4) 21 ALMOND D steal (3)
06:04 0 GRAY B turnover dribbling violation (2)
05:42 5 MEREDITH M foul drawn (3) 42 JONES K foul personal (3 - 1)
05:42 15 JAMES E substitution out
05:42 42 JONES K substitution out
05:42 2 DAVIS D substitution in
05:42 45 GRAYSON M substitution in
05:36
3 MEAD A 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, jump shot made
(10)
61-50 11
05:36 20 BLEVINS M assist (4)
05:19 3 MEAD A foul drawn (3) 0 GRAY B foul offensive (1 - 2)
05:19 0 GRAY B turnover offensive (3)
05:02 20 BLEVINS M turnover lost ball (3) 21 ALMOND D steal (4)
04:56 61-52 9
0 GRAY B 2pt FG fast break from turnover in the paint, layup
made (7)
04:56 21 ALMOND D assist (4)
04:39 3 MEAD A 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot made (12) 63-52 11
04:15 20 BLEVINS M foul shooting (1 - 4) 45 GRAYSON M foul drawn (3)
04:15 Timeout media
04:15 20 BLEVINS M substitution out
04:15 30 KULO S substitution out
04:15 1 SIVORI H substitution in
04:15 11 FOSTER J substitution in
04:15 21 ALMOND D substitution out
04:15 15 JAMES E substitution in
04:15 63-53 10 45 GRAYSON M free throw 1 - 2 made (15)
04:15 63-54 9 45 GRAYSON M free throw 2 - 2 made (16)
03:59 5 MEREDITH M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
03:53 45 GRAYSON M defensive rebound (5)
03:44 4 SMITH D 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
03:38 11 FOSTER J defensive rebound (3)
03:27
5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG in the paint, turnaround jump shot made
(17)
65-54 11
03:17 65-56 9 45 GRAYSON M 2pt FG fast break in the paint, layup made (18)
03:17 2 DAVIS D assist (3)
03:00 11 FOSTER J foul drawn (2) 45 GRAYSON M foul shooting (1 - 3)
Game Time WKU Score Diff USM
Official Basketball Play by Play - 3rd Period
Southern Miss. at WKU
12/30/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Trey Miles, David Jenkins, Carla Roberts-Jeter
03:00 11 FOSTER J free throw 1 - 2 made (5) 66-56 10
03:00 11 FOSTER J free throw 2 - 2 missed
02:57 4 SMITH D defensive rebound (5)
02:39 45 GRAYSON M turnover travel (1)
02:39 15 JAMES E substitution out
02:39 21 ALMOND D substitution in
02:30 11 FOSTER J 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup missed
02:26 45 GRAYSON M defensive rebound (6)
02:20 21 ALMOND D 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
02:14 1 SIVORI H defensive rebound (1)
02:13 11 FOSTER J 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
02:09 4 ABDELGAWAD M offensive rebound (6)
02:05 5 MEREDITH M turnover lost ball (2) 0 GRAY B steal (1)
02:01 4 SMITH D turnover travel (2)
02:01 5 MEREDITH M substitution out
02:01 11 FOSTER J substitution out
02:01 25 SMITH J substitution in
02:01 42 MCBRIDE G substitution in
02:01 4 SMITH D substitution out
02:01 45 GRAYSON M substitution out
02:01 12 BROUGHTON A substitution in
02:01 42 JONES K substitution in
01:38 1 SIVORI H 3pt FG from turnover, jump shot missed
01:33 0 GRAY B defensive rebound (3)
01:30 25 SMITH J foul drawn (1) 42 JONES K foul offensive (4 - 4)
01:30 42 JONES K turnover offensive (3)
01:30 42 JONES K substitution out
01:30 45 GRAYSON M substitution in
01:12 25 SMITH J 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup made (2) 68-56 12
00:50 1 SIVORI H foul shooting (2 - 5) 45 GRAYSON M foul drawn (4)
00:50 68-57 11 45 GRAYSON M free throw 1 - 2 made (19)
00:50 45 GRAYSON M free throw 2 - 2 missed
00:49 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (7)
00:39 4 ABDELGAWAD M turnover lost ball (3) 21 ALMOND D steal (5)
00:34 3 MEAD A foul shooting (3 - 6) 21 ALMOND D foul drawn (1)
00:34 68-58 10 21 ALMOND D free throw fast break 1 - 2 made (7)
00:34 21 ALMOND D free throw fast break 2 - 2 missed
00:34 3 MEAD A defensive rebound (3)
00:20 1 SIVORI H 3pt FG , jump shot missed
00:16 3 MEAD A offensive rebound (4)
00:16 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul drawn (2) 45 GRAYSON M foul shooting (2 - 5)
00:16 3 MEAD A substitution out
00:16 20 BLEVINS M substitution in
00:16 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw 1 - 2 made (20) 69-58 11
00:16 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw 2 - 2 made (21) 70-58 12
00:00 70-60 10 21 ALMOND D 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot made (9)
END OF PERIOD
WKU 70-60 USM
Game Time WKU Score Diff USM
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FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Macy Weaver 01:21 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -4
45 Melyia Grayson 07:27 2-2 0-0 3-4 0 2 2 2 2 7 0 1 0 0 0 -7
0 Brikayla Gray 10:00 2-3 1-1 0-0 1 1 2 1 0 5 0 2 1 0 0 -3
2 Domonique Davis 08:22 0-0 0-0 0-2 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 -7
21 Daishai Almond 08:24 2-5 0-0 1-2 1 0 1 0 1 5 3 1 4 0 1 -4
4 Destiny Smith 06:38 0-3 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 1
42 Kelsey Jones 02:33 0-0 0-0 2-2 2 0 2 2 2 2 0 1 0 0 0 4
15 Emmy James 03:14 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5
12 Asia Broughton 02:01 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Team 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 6-13 1-1 6-10 4 4 8 5 6 19 4 7 6 0 2 -3
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
3rd FG% 6-13 46.2%
3PT% 1-1 100.0%
FT% 6-10 60%
GM FG% 6-13 46.2%
3PT% 1-1 100.0%
FT% 6-10 60.0%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Selma Kulo 05:45 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 4
3 Alexis Mead 09:43 3-3 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 2 1 6 2 1 1 0 0 3
4 Meral Abdelgawad 10:00 3-3 3-3 2-2 1 1 2 0 1 11 0 2 0 0 0 3
5 Mya Meredith 07:59 1-2 0-1 0-0 0 2 2 0 1 2 0 2 0 0 0 3
20 Macey Blevins 06:02 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 4
24 Jenna Walker 00:00 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 Hope Sivori 04:15 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1
11 Jaylin Foster 02:14 0-2 0-0 1-2 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 -1
25 Jordan Smith 02:01 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
42 Gabby McBride 02:01 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Team 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 8-13 3-6 3-4 2 6 8 6 5 22 3 8 2 2 0 3
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
3rd FG% 8-13 61.5%
3PT% 3-6 50.0%
FT% 3-4 75%
GM FG% 8-13 61.5%
3PT% 3-6 50.0%
FT% 3-4 75.0%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 0, 0
Southern Miss. - 19
WKU - 22
USM WKU
Biggest lead 0 (1st 10:00) 13 (3rd 7:57)
Best Scoring Run 4(3rd 6:21) 5(3rd 7:57)
Lead Changes 0
Times Tied 0
Time with Lead 00:00 09:52
Points from USM WKU
Turnovers 7 4
Paint 6 8
Second Chance 2 2
Fast Breaks 7 0
Bench 2 3
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
USM 24 17 19 28 88
WKU 25 23 22 28 98
Official Basketball Box Score - 3rd Period
Southern Miss. at WKU
12/30/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Trey Miles, David Jenkins, Carla Roberts-Jeter
Quarter Starters:
Period 4
WKU 1 Sivori H 4 Abdelgawad M 5 Meredith M 20 Blevins M 42 McBride G
USM 0 Gray B 2 Davis D 4 Smith D 21 Almond D 45 Grayson M
Game Time WKU Score Diff USM
10:00 25 SMITH J substitution out
10:00 5 MEREDITH M substitution in
10:00 12 BROUGHTON A substitution out
10:00 4 SMITH D substitution in
09:46 42 MCBRIDE G 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
09:42 4 ABDELGAWAD M offensive rebound (8)
09:40
1 SIVORI H 2pt FG second chance outside the paint, jump shot
missed
09:37 42 MCBRIDE G offensive rebound (1)
09:37 42 MCBRIDE G foul drawn (1) 45 GRAYSON M foul personal (3 - 1)
09:32 20 BLEVINS M 3pt FG second chance, jump shot missed
09:26 45 GRAYSON M defensive rebound (7)
09:26 jump ball situation
09:19 42 MCBRIDE G foul personal (1 - 1) 45 GRAYSON M foul drawn (5)
09:17 42 MCBRIDE G foul shooting (2 - 2) 21 ALMOND D foul drawn (2)
09:17 70-61 9 21 ALMOND D free throw 1 - 2 made (10)
09:17 70-62 8 21 ALMOND D free throw 2 - 2 made (11)
09:12 1 SIVORI H turnover bad pass (2)
09:02 70-64 6
45 GRAYSON M 2pt FG from turnover outside the paint, jump
shot made (21)
08:37 20 BLEVINS M turnover lost ball (4) 21 ALMOND D steal (6)
08:32 70-66 4
21 ALMOND D 2pt FG fast break from turnover in the paint,
layup made (13)
08:31 Timeout 30 Sec
08:31 Timeout media
08:31 42 MCBRIDE G substitution out
08:31 30 KULO S substitution in
08:18 20 BLEVINS M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
08:13 45 GRAYSON M defensive rebound (8)
08:07 21 ALMOND D 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
08:03 45 GRAYSON M offensive rebound (9)
07:52 70-68 2
4 SMITH D 2pt FG second chance in the paint, jump shot made
(11)
07:52 0 GRAY B assist (2)
07:27 5 MEREDITH M 3pt FG , jump shot made (20) 73-68 5
07:27 1 SIVORI H assist (1)
07:08 0 GRAY B 3pt FG , jump shot missed
07:03 20 BLEVINS M defensive rebound (2)
06:50 4 ABDELGAWAD M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
06:45 1 SIVORI H offensive rebound (2)
06:43
4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup
made (23)
75-68 7
06:43 5 MEREDITH M assist (1)
06:28 4 SMITH D 2pt FG in the paint, layup blocked
06:28 30 KULO S block (4)
Official Basketball Play by Play - 4th Period
Southern Miss. at WKU
12/30/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Trey Miles, David Jenkins, Carla Roberts-Jeter
06:22 4 SMITH D offensive rebound (6)
06:20 75-70 5 4 SMITH D 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup made (13)
06:11 1 SIVORI H 3pt FG , jump shot made (8) 78-70 8
06:11 5 MEREDITH M assist (2)
05:54 78-72 6 4 SMITH D 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (15)
05:39 4 ABDELGAWAD M 3pt FG , jump shot made (26) 81-72 9
05:00 81-75 6 0 GRAY B 3pt FG , jump shot made (10)
05:00 2 DAVIS D assist (4)
05:00 1 SIVORI H substitution out
05:00 30 KULO S substitution out
05:00 3 MEAD A substitution in
05:00 11 FOSTER J substitution in
05:00 45 GRAYSON M substitution out
05:00 12 BROUGHTON A substitution in
04:47 5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (22) 83-75 8
04:47 11 FOSTER J assist (2)
04:39 4 ABDELGAWAD M steal (1) 2 DAVIS D turnover bad pass (3)
04:34
4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup
missed
04:29 2 DAVIS D defensive rebound (5)
04:22 83-78 5 0 GRAY B 3pt FG , jump shot made (13)
04:22 21 ALMOND D assist (5)
04:07 4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (28) 85-78 7
04:07 5 MEREDITH M assist (3)
03:58 0 GRAY B 3pt FG , jump shot missed
03:57 defensive rebound (32)
03:50 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul drawn (3) 12 BROUGHTON A foul personal (1 - 2)
03:45 5 MEREDITH M 3pt FG , jump shot missed
03:39 3 MEAD A offensive rebound (5)
03:37 3 MEAD A 2pt FG second chance in the paint, jump shot missed
03:30 11 FOSTER J offensive rebound (4)
03:27
4 ABDELGAWAD M 3pt FG second chance, jump shot made
(31)
88-78 10
03:27 11 FOSTER J assist (3)
03:15 88-80 8 12 BROUGHTON A 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (3)
03:15 2 DAVIS D assist (5)
03:10 12 BROUGHTON A substitution out
03:10 45 GRAYSON M substitution in
03:02 11 FOSTER J 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
02:58 21 ALMOND D defensive rebound (6)
02:48 2 DAVIS D turnover lost ball (4)
02:48 Timeout 30 Sec
02:45 5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG from turnover in the paint, layup missed
02:41 21 ALMOND D defensive rebound (7)
02:36 88-82 6 2 DAVIS D 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (11)
02:36 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul shooting (1 - 3) 2 DAVIS D foul drawn (2)
02:36 88-83 5 2 DAVIS D free throw 1 - 1 made (12)
02:21 3 MEAD A 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
02:17 4 SMITH D defensive rebound (7)
02:11 0 GRAY B 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
Game Time WKU Score Diff USM
Official Basketball Play by Play - 4th Period
Southern Miss. at WKU
12/30/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Trey Miles, David Jenkins, Carla Roberts-Jeter
02:04 45 GRAYSON M offensive rebound (10)
02:04 88-85 3
45 GRAYSON M 2pt FG second chance in the paint, layup
made (23)
02:01
4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG fast break in the paint, layup made
(33)
90-85 5
02:01 4 ABDELGAWAD M foul drawn (4) 45 GRAYSON M foul shooting (4 - 3)
02:01 4 ABDELGAWAD M free throw fast break 1 - 1 made (34) 91-85 6
01:45 2 DAVIS D 2pt FG in the paint, jump shot missed
01:43 5 MEREDITH M defensive rebound (3)
01:43 Timeout 60 Sec
01:37 4 ABDELGAWAD M turnover bad pass (4)
01:37 20 BLEVINS M substitution out
01:37 1 SIVORI H substitution in
01:22 4 ABDELGAWAD M steal (2) 21 ALMOND D turnover bad pass (3)
01:17
5 MEREDITH M 2pt FG fast break from turnover in the paint,
layup made (24)
93-85 8
01:17 4 ABDELGAWAD M assist (5)
01:07 11 FOSTER J foul shooting (2 - 4) 45 GRAYSON M foul drawn (6)
01:07 45 GRAYSON M free throw 1 - 2 missed
01:07 offensive dead ball rebound (3)
01:07 93-86 7 45 GRAYSON M free throw 2 - 2 made (24)
00:55 3 MEAD A foul drawn (4) 0 GRAY B foul personal (2 - 4)
00:53 11 FOSTER J foul drawn (3) 45 GRAYSON M foul personal (5 - 5)
00:53 45 GRAYSON M substitution out
00:53 42 JONES K substitution in
00:53 11 FOSTER J free throw 1 - 2 made (6) 94-86 8
00:53 11 FOSTER J free throw 2 - 2 made (7) 95-86 9
00:43 95-88 7 0 GRAY B 2pt FG in the paint, layup made (15)
00:43 5 MEREDITH M foul shooting (2 - 5) 0 GRAY B foul drawn (2)
00:43 0 GRAY B free throw 1 - 1 missed
00:41 offensive rebound (39)
00:39 0 GRAY B 3pt FG second chance, jump shot missed
00:37 21 ALMOND D offensive rebound (8)
00:37 11 FOSTER J foul shooting (3 - 6) 21 ALMOND D foul drawn (3)
00:37 21 ALMOND D free throw fast break 1 - 2 missed
00:37 offensive dead ball rebound (4)
00:37 21 ALMOND D free throw fast break 2 - 2 missed
00:36 4 ABDELGAWAD M defensive rebound (9)
00:36 3 MEAD A foul drawn (5) 21 ALMOND D foul personal (2 - 6)
00:36 3 MEAD A free throw fast break 1 - 2 made (13) 96-88 8
00:36 3 MEAD A free throw fast break 2 - 2 missed
00:35 42 JONES K defensive rebound (4)
00:30 21 ALMOND D 3pt FG , jump shot missed
00:23 1 SIVORI H defensive rebound (3)
00:20
4 ABDELGAWAD M 2pt FG fast break in the paint, driving layup
made (36)
98-88 10
00:20 1 SIVORI H assist (2)
00:14 4 ABDELGAWAD M substitution out
00:14 21 HUNTER T substitution in
00:11 0 GRAY B 2pt FG outside the paint, jump shot missed
Game Time WKU Score Diff USM
Official Basketball Play by Play - 4th Period
Southern Miss. at WKU
12/30/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
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Officials: Trey Miles, David Jenkins, Carla Roberts-Jeter
00:06 1 SIVORI H defensive rebound (4)
00:03 11 FOSTER J 2pt FG in the paint, layup missed
00:02 0 GRAY B defensive rebound (4)
END OF GAME
WKU 98-88 USM
Game Time WKU Score Diff USM
Official Basketball Play by Play - 4th Period
Southern Miss. at WKU
12/30/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball











FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Macy Weaver 00:00 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
45 Melyia Grayson 07:16 2-2 0-0 1-2 2 2 4 3 2 5 0 0 0 0 0 5
0 Brikayla Gray 10:00 3-8 2-5 0-1 0 1 1 1 1 8 1 0 0 0 0 0
2 Domonique Davis 10:00 1-2 0-0 1-1 0 1 1 0 1 3 2 2 0 0 0 0
21 Daishai Almond 10:00 1-3 0-1 2-4 1 2 3 1 2 4 1 1 1 0 0 0
4 Destiny Smith 10:00 3-4 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 1 0
12 Asia Broughton 01:50 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 -2
42 Kelsey Jones 00:54 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -3
Team 1 0 1 0 0
Totals 11-20 2-6 4-8 5 8 13 6 6 28 4 3 1 0 1 0
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
4th FG% 11-20 55.0%
3PT% 2-6 33.3%
FT% 4-8 50%
GM FG% 11-20 55.0%
3PT% 2-6 33.3%
FT% 4-8 50.0%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Selma Kulo 03:31 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2
3 Alexis Mead 05:00 0-2 0-0 1-2 1 0 1 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 4
4 Meral Abdelgawad 09:46 6-8 2-3 1-1 1 1 2 1 2 15 1 1 2 0 0 0
5 Mya Meredith 10:00 3-5 1-2 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 7 3 0 0 0 0 0
20 Macey Blevins 08:23 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -4
25 Jordan Smith 00:00 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
42 Gabby McBride 01:29 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 -6
11 Jaylin Foster 05:00 0-2 0-0 2-2 1 0 1 2 1 2 2 0 0 0 0 4
1 Hope Sivori 06:37 1-2 1-1 0-0 1 2 3 0 0 3 2 1 0 0 0 0
21 Tori Hunter 00:14 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Team 0 1 1 0 0
Totals 10-22 4-8 4-5 5 6 11 6 6 28 8 3 2 1 0 0
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
4th FG% 10-22 45.5%
3PT% 4-8 50.0%
FT% 4-5 80%
GM FG% 10-22 45.5%
3PT% 4-8 50.0%
FT% 4-5 80.0%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 0, 0
Southern Miss. - 28
WKU - 28
USM WKU
Biggest lead 0 (1st 10:00) 10 (4th 9:46)
Best Scoring Run 8(4th 7:52) 5(4th 6:43)
Lead Changes 0
Times Tied 0
Time with Lead 00:00 09:46
Points from USM WKU
Turnovers 4 2
Paint 16 12
Second Chance 6 5
Fast Breaks 2 8
Bench 8 5
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
USM 24 17 19 28 88
WKU 25 23 22 28 98
Official Basketball Box Score - 4th Period
Southern Miss. at WKU
12/30/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball











FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Macy Weaver 01:21 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -4
45 Melyia Grayson 14:43 4-4 0-0 4-6 2 4 6 5 4 12 0 1 0 0 0 -2
0 Brikayla Gray 20:00 5-11 3-6 0-1 1 2 3 2 1 13 1 2 1 0 0 -3
2 Domonique Davis 18:22 1-2 0-0 1-3 0 1 1 0 2 3 3 2 1 0 0 -7
21 Daishai Almond 18:24 3-8 0-1 3-6 2 2 4 1 3 9 4 2 5 0 1 -4
4 Destiny Smith 16:38 3-7 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 0 0 6 0 2 0 0 2 1
42 Kelsey Jones 03:27 0-0 0-0 2-2 2 1 3 2 2 2 0 1 0 0 0 1
15 Emmy James 03:14 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5
12 Asia Broughton 03:51 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 -2
Team 1 0 1 0 0
Totals 17-33 3-7 10-18 9 12 21 11 12 47 8 10 7 0 3 -3
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
3rd FG% 6-13 46.2%
3PT% 1-1 100.0%
FT% 6-10 60%
4th FG% 11-20 55.0%
3PT% 2-6 33.3%
FT% 4-8 50%
GM FG% 17-33 51.5%
3PT% 3-7 42.9%
FT% 10-18 55.6%







FG 3P FT Rebounds Fouls
TP AS TO ST
Blocks
+/-
M-A M-A M-A OR DR TOT PF FD BS BA
30 Selma Kulo 09:16 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 6
3 Alexis Mead 14:43 3-5 0-0 1-2 2 1 3 2 3 7 2 1 1 0 0 7
4 Meral Abdelgawad 19:46 9-11 5-6 3-3 2 2 4 1 3 26 1 3 2 0 0 3
5 Mya Meredith 17:59 4-7 1-3 0-0 0 3 3 1 1 9 3 2 0 0 0 3
20 Macey Blevins 14:25 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 4 0 0 0 0
24 Jenna Walker 00:00 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 Hope Sivori 10:52 1-4 1-3 0-0 1 3 4 1 0 3 2 1 0 0 0 -1
11 Jaylin Foster 07:14 0-4 0-0 3-4 1 1 2 2 2 3 2 0 0 0 0 3
25 Jordan Smith 02:01 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
42 Gabby McBride 03:30 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 -6
21 Tori Hunter 00:14 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Team 0 1 1 0 0
Totals 18-35 7-14 7-9 7 12 19 12 11 50 11 11 4 3 0 3
Technical Fouls::NONE
Shooting By Period
3rd FG% 8-13 61.5%
3PT% 3-6 50.0%
FT% 3-4 75%
4th FG% 10-22 45.5%
3PT% 4-8 50.0%
FT% 4-5 80%
GM FG% 18-35 51.4%
3PT% 7-14 50.0%
FT% 7-9 77.8%
Dead Ball Rebounds: 0, 0
Southern Miss. - 47
WKU - 50
USM WKU
Biggest lead 0 (1st 10:00) 13 (3rd 7:57)
Best Scoring Run 10(4th 7:52) 5(3rd 7:57)
Lead Changes 0
Times Tied 0
Time with Lead 00:00 19:52
Points from USM WKU
Turnovers 11 6
Paint 22 20
Second Chance 8 7
Fast Breaks 9 8
Bench 10 8
Period by Period Scoring
1st 2nd 3rd 4th TOT
USM 24 17 19 28 88
WKU 25 23 22 28 98
Official Basketball Box Score - Second Half
Southern Miss. at WKU
12/30/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Trey Miles, David Jenkins, Carla Roberts-Jeter
{ Players => All; } FG Types => All; Results => All;
WKU
{ Players => All; } FG Types => All; Results => All;
Southern Miss.
WKU M/A %
Field Goals 37/72 51
2 Points 26/46 57
3 Points 11/26 42
Free Throws 13/16 81
Southern Miss. M/A %
Field Goals 35/72 49
2 Points 31/60 52
3 Points 4/12 33
Free Throws 14/24 58
Official Basketball Shot Areas - Final
Southern Miss. at WKU
12/30/21 E.A. Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
2021-22 Women's Basketball




Officials: Trey Miles, David Jenkins, Carla Roberts-Jeter
Southern Miss.
No Name
Mins Score Points Diff Points per Min Assists Rebounds Steals Turnovers
On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off
0 Brikayla Gray 37:58 02:02 85 - 92 3 - 6 -7 -3 2.24 1.48 12 0 41 1 12 1 17 2
2 Domonique Davis 36:39 03:21 82 - 95 6 - 3 -13 3 2.24 1.79 12 0 38 4 10 3 16 3
4 Destiny Smith 27:12 12:48 66 - 62 22 - 36 4 -14 2.43 1.72 9 3 32 10 8 5 12 7
12 Asia Broughton 09:08 30:52 14 - 23 74 - 75 -9 -1 1.53 2.40 2 10 6 36 3 10 5 14
15 Emmy James 09:03 30:57 13 - 15 75 - 83 -2 -8 1.44 2.42 1 11 8 34 5 8 6 13
21 Daishai Almond 30:12 09:48 68 - 76 20 - 22 -8 -2 2.25 2.04 9 3 35 7 12 1 17 2
23 Morgan Dillard 05:08 34:52 14 - 11 74 - 87 3 -13 2.73 2.12 1 11 4 38 0 13 1 18
30 Macy Weaver 08:43 31:17 20 - 27 68 - 71 -7 -3 2.29 2.17 5 7 6 36 2 11 3 16
42 Kelsey Jones 09:04 30:56 13 - 19 75 - 79 -6 -4 1.43 2.42 1 11 11 31 6 7 8 11
45 Melyia Grayson 26:53 13:07 65 - 70 23 - 28 -5 -5 2.42 1.75 8 4 29 13 7 6 10 9
WKU
No Name
Mins Score Points Diff Points per Min Assists Rebounds Steals Turnovers
On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off On Off
1 Hope Sivori 15:33 24:27 32 - 35 66 - 53 -3 13 2.06 2.70 7 15 20 18 2 6 6 11
3 Alexis Mead 29:15 10:45 71 - 62 27 - 26 9 1 2.43 2.51 16 6 26 12 7 1 14 3
4 Meral Abdelgawad 35:49 04:11 91 - 82 7 - 6 9 1 2.54 1.67 20 2 33 5 7 1 15 2
5 Mya Meredith 34:14 05:46 85 - 80 13 - 8 5 5 2.48 2.25 20 2 32 6 6 2 14 3
11 Jaylin Foster 17:14 22:46 45 - 37 53 - 51 8 2 2.61 2.33 11 11 21 17 3 5 3 14
14 Teresa Faustino 03:26 36:34 9 - 12 89 - 76 -3 13 2.62 2.43 1 21 1 37 1 7 1 16
20 Macey Blevins 28:46 11:14 75 - 62 23 - 26 13 -3 2.61 2.05 18 4 23 15 6 2 14 3
21 Tori Hunter 01:21 38:39 0 - 6 98 - 82 -6 16 0.00 2.54 0 22 1 37 0 8 1 16
24 Jenna Walker 12:13 27:47 25 - 22 73 - 66 3 7 2.05 2.63 6 16 12 26 3 5 4 13
25 Jordan Smith 02:01 37:59 4 - 4 94 - 84 0 10 1.98 2.47 0 22 3 35 0 8 1 16
30 Selma Kulo 14:00 26:00 40 - 30 58 - 58 10 0 2.86 2.23 9 13 10 28 3 5 8 9
42 Gabby McBride 09:28 30:32 16 - 17 82 - 71 -1 11 1.69 2.69 3 19 9 29 2 6 6 11
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Officials: Trey Miles, David Jenkins, Carla Roberts-Jeter
Southern Miss. M/A %
Field Goals 35/72 49
2 Points 31/60 52
3 Points 4/12 33
Free Throws 14/24 58
Southern Miss. M/A %
Points in the Paint 56 (28 / 48) 58
Fast Break Points 13 (7/12) 58
Second Chance Points 22 (13/20) 65
Effective FG% 51
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Officials: Trey Miles, David Jenkins, Carla Roberts-Jeter
WKU M/A %
Field Goals 37/72 51
2 Points 26/46 57
3 Points 11/26 42
Free Throws 13/16 81
WKU M/A %
Points in the Paint 46 (23 / 37) 62
Fast Break Points 20 (13/14) 93
Second Chance Points 14 (8/14) 57
Effective FG% 59




Official Basketball Shot Chart - Final
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Time on Court Score Score Diff Reb Stl Tov Ass PPP
​0- Gray B/ ​2- Davis D/ ​21- Almond D/ ​30- Weaver M/ ​45- Grayson M/ 1 10:00 1 07:08 02:52 8-9 -1 4 1 1 1 1.3605
​0- Gray B/ ​2- Davis D/ ​4- Smith D/ ​30- Weaver M/ ​42- Jones K/ 1 07:08 1 06:08 01:00 2-5 -3 0 0 0 1 1.0000
​0- Gray B/ ​2- Davis D/ ​4- Smith D/ ​15- James E/ ​42- Jones K/ 1 06:08 1 05:27 00:41 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0.0000
​0- Gray B/ ​2- Davis D/ ​4- Smith D/ ​23- Dillard M/ ​42- Jones K/ 1 05:27 1 05:16 00:11 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0.0000
​0- Gray B/ ​2- Davis D/ ​4- Smith D/ ​23- Dillard M/ ​45- Grayson M/ 1 05:16 1 05:16 00:00 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​0- Gray B/ ​2- Davis D/ ​4- Smith D/ ​15- James E/ ​45- Grayson M/ 1 05:16 1 04:57 00:19 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​0- Gray B/ ​2- Davis D/ ​4- Smith D/ ​23- Dillard M/ ​45- Grayson M/ 1 04:57 1 02:13 02:44 9-9 0 3 0 0 0 1.6544
​0- Gray B/ ​2- Davis D/ ​4- Smith D/ ​23- Dillard M/ ​30- Weaver M/ 1 02:13 2 10:00 02:13 5-2 3 1 0 0 1 1.6667
​0- Gray B/ ​12- Broughton A/ ​15- James E/ ​21- Almond D/ ​42- Jones K/ 2 10:00 2 08:17 01:43 2-3 -1 2 1 1 0 0.6667
​2- Davis D/ ​12- Broughton A/ ​15- James E/ ​21- Almond D/ ​42- Jones
K/
2 08:17 2 06:15 02:02 3-6 -3 1 1 2 0 0.6148
​0- Gray B/ ​2- Davis D/ ​21- Almond D/ ​30- Weaver M/ ​45- Grayson M/ 2 06:15 2 04:58 01:17 0-2 -2 1 1 2 0 0.0000
​0- Gray B/ ​2- Davis D/ ​4- Smith D/ ​21- Almond D/ ​45- Grayson M/ 2 04:58 2 01:32 03:26 12-9 3 7 1 2 1 1.4218
​0- Gray B/ ​2- Davis D/ ​12- Broughton A/ ​21- Almond D/ ​45- Grayson
M/
2 01:32 2 01:04 00:28 0-0 0 1 0 0 0 0.0000
​0- Gray B/ ​2- Davis D/ ​12- Broughton A/ ​15- James E/ ​45- Grayson M/ 2 01:04 3 10:00 01:04 0-3 -3 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​0- Gray B/ ​2- Davis D/ ​21- Almond D/ ​30- Weaver M/ ​45- Grayson M/ 3 10:00 3 08:39 01:21 5-9 -4 0 0 0 2 2.5000
​0- Gray B/ ​2- Davis D/ ​4- Smith D/ ​21- Almond D/ ​45- Grayson M/ 3 08:39 3 07:44 00:55 0-2 -2 2 0 0 0 0.0000
​0- Gray B/ ​2- Davis D/ ​4- Smith D/ ​21- Almond D/ ​42- Jones K/ 3 07:44 3 07:20 00:24 0-0 0 0 1 1 0 0.0000
​0- Gray B/ ​4- Smith D/ ​15- James E/ ​21- Almond D/ ​42- Jones K/ 3 07:20 3 05:42 01:38 4-0 4 2 2 2 0 1.0309
​0- Gray B/ ​2- Davis D/ ​4- Smith D/ ​21- Almond D/ ​45- Grayson M/ 3 05:42 3 04:15 01:27 2-4 -2 0 1 1 1 1.0000
​0- Gray B/ ​2- Davis D/ ​4- Smith D/ ​15- James E/ ​45- Grayson M/ 3 04:15 3 02:39 01:36 4-3 1 2 0 1 1 1.0309
​0- Gray B/ ​2- Davis D/ ​4- Smith D/ ​21- Almond D/ ​45- Grayson M/ 3 02:39 3 02:01 00:38 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0.0000
​0- Gray B/ ​2- Davis D/ ​12- Broughton A/ ​21- Almond D/ ​42- Jones K/ 3 02:01 3 01:30 00:31 0-0 0 1 0 1 0 0.0000
​0- Gray B/ ​2- Davis D/ ​12- Broughton A/ ​21- Almond D/ ​45- Grayson
M/
3 01:30 4 10:00 01:30 4-4 0 0 1 0 0 1.4493
​0- Gray B/ ​2- Davis D/ ​4- Smith D/ ​21- Almond D/ ​45- Grayson M/ 4 10:00 4 05:00 05:00 15-11 4 4 1 0 2 1.9036
​0- Gray B/ ​2- Davis D/ ​4- Smith D/ ​12- Broughton A/ ​21- Almond D/ 4 05:00 4 03:10 01:50 5-7 -2 1 0 1 2 1.2500
​0- Gray B/ ​2- Davis D/ ​4- Smith D/ ​21- Almond D/ ​45- Grayson M/ 4 03:10 4 00:53 02:16 6-5 1 4 0 2 0 0.9494
​0- Gray B/ ​2- Davis D/ ​4- Smith D/ ​21- Almond D/ ​42- Jones K/ 4 00:53 4 00:00 00:54 2-5 -3 4 0 0 0 0.6024
Official Basketball Rotations Summary - Final
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Reb Stl Tov Ass PPP
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​30- Kulo S/ 1 10:00 1 05:16 04:44 14-10 4 6 1 2 3 1.5556
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins
M/
1 05:16 1 02:13 03:03 9-9 0 1 0 0 2 1.5306
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​24- Walker J/ 1 02:13 1 00:44 01:29 2-2 0 2 0 0 1 1.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​24- Walker J/ 1 00:44 2 10:00 00:44 0-3 -3 3 0 0 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker J/ ​42- McBride G/ 2 10:00 2 08:11 01:49 3-2 1 2 0 1 1 1.5000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker J/ ​42- McBride G/ 2 08:11 2 07:32 00:39 2-2 0 0 1 1 0 1.0638
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker J/ ​42- McBride
G/
2 07:32 2 06:15 01:17 4-0 4 1 1 0 1 1.3333
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​42-
McBride G/
2 06:15 2 04:58 01:32 2-1 1 1 0 1 1 0.6667
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​42-
McBride G/
2 04:58 2 04:02 00:56 1-2 -1 0 0 0 0 0.6944
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​21- Hunter
T/
2 04:02 2 02:55 01:07 0-6 -6 0 0 1 0 0.0000
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​24-
Walker J/
2 02:55 2 01:32 01:23 8-4 4 1 1 0 1 2.0619
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24-
Walker J/
2 01:32 3 10:00 01:32 3-0 3 2 0 0 1 1.5000
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​30- Kulo S/ 3 10:00 3 04:15 05:45 15-11 4 2 2 6 3 1.2500
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ 3 04:15 3 02:01 02:14 3-4 -1 3 0 1 0 0.6148
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​25- Smith J/ ​42- McBride G/ 3 02:01 3 00:16 01:44 2-2 0 3 0 1 0 0.6667
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​25- Smith J/ ​42- McBride
G/
3 00:16 4 10:00 00:17 2-2 0 0 0 0 0 2.2727
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​42-
McBride G/
4 10:00 4 08:31 01:29 0-6 -6 2 0 2 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​30- Kulo S/ 4 08:31 4 05:00 03:31 11-9 2 2 0 0 3 2.2000
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins
M/
4 05:00 4 01:37 03:23 10-10 0 4 1 1 3 1.0593
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ 4 01:37 4 00:14 01:23 7-3 4 2 1 0 2 1.8617
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​21- Hunter T/ 4 00:14 4 00:00 00:14 0-0 0 1 0 0 0 0.0000
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Officials: Trey Miles, David Jenkins, Carla Roberts-Jeter
Southern Miss.
Lineup Time Score Score Diff Pts/Min Reb Stl Tov Ass PPP
​0- Gray B/ ​2- Davis D/ ​4- Smith D/ ​21- Almond D/ ​45- Grayson M/ 13:42 35-31 4 2.5547 18 4 6 4 1.2663
​0- Gray B/ ​2- Davis D/ ​21- Almond D/ ​30- Weaver M/ ​45- Grayson M/ 05:30 13-20 -7 2.3636 5 2 3 3 1.3158
​0- Gray B/ ​2- Davis D/ ​4- Smith D/ ​23- Dillard M/ ​45- Grayson M/ 02:44 9-9 0 3.2927 3 0 0 0 1.6544
​0- Gray B/ ​2- Davis D/ ​4- Smith D/ ​23- Dillard M/ ​30- Weaver M/ 02:13 5-2 3 2.2556 1 0 0 1 1.6667
​2- Davis D/ ​12- Broughton A/ ​15- James E/ ​21- Almond D/ ​42- Jones K/ 02:02 3-6 -3 1.4754 1 1 2 0 0.6148
​0- Gray B/ ​2- Davis D/ ​12- Broughton A/ ​21- Almond D/ ​45- Grayson M/ 01:58 4-4 0 2.0339 1 1 0 0 1.4493
​0- Gray B/ ​2- Davis D/ ​4- Smith D/ ​15- James E/ ​45- Grayson M/ 01:55 4-3 1 2.0870 2 0 1 1 1.0309
​0- Gray B/ ​2- Davis D/ ​4- Smith D/ ​12- Broughton A/ ​21- Almond D/ 01:50 5-7 -2 2.7273 1 0 1 2 1.2500
​0- Gray B/ ​12- Broughton A/ ​15- James E/ ​21- Almond D/ ​42- Jones K/ 01:43 2-3 -1 1.1650 2 1 1 0 0.6667
​0- Gray B/ ​4- Smith D/ ​15- James E/ ​21- Almond D/ ​42- Jones K/ 01:38 4-0 4 2.4490 2 2 2 0 1.0309
​0- Gray B/ ​2- Davis D/ ​4- Smith D/ ​21- Almond D/ ​42- Jones K/ 01:18 2-5 -3 1.5385 4 1 1 0 0.3846
​0- Gray B/ ​2- Davis D/ ​12- Broughton A/ ​15- James E/ ​45- Grayson M/ 01:04 0-3 -3 0.0000 0 0 0 0 0.0000
​0- Gray B/ ​2- Davis D/ ​4- Smith D/ ​30- Weaver M/ ​42- Jones K/ 01:00 2-5 -3 2.0000 0 0 0 1 1.0000
​0- Gray B/ ​2- Davis D/ ​4- Smith D/ ​15- James E/ ​42- Jones K/ 00:41 0-0 0 0.0000 1 1 0 0 0.0000
​0- Gray B/ ​2- Davis D/ ​12- Broughton A/ ​21- Almond D/ ​42- Jones K/ 00:31 0-0 0 0.0000 1 0 1 0 0.0000
​0- Gray B/ ​2- Davis D/ ​4- Smith D/ ​23- Dillard M/ ​42- Jones K/ 00:11 0-0 0 0.0000 0 0 1 0 0.0000
Official Basketball Line Up Analysis - Final
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Officials: Trey Miles, David Jenkins, Carla Roberts-Jeter
WKU
Lineup Time Score Score Diff Pts/Min Reb Stl Tov Ass PPP
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​30- Kulo S/ 10:29 29-21 8 2.7663 8 3 8 6 1.3810
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ 06:26 19-19 0 2.9534 5 1 1 5 1.2402
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ 03:37 10-7 3 2.7650 5 1 1 2 1.1574
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​30- Kulo S/ 03:31 11-9 2 3.1280 2 0 0 3 2.2000
​1- Sivori H/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker J/ ​42- McBride G/ 01:49 3-2 1 1.6514 2 0 1 1 1.5000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​25- Smith J/ ​42- McBride G/ 01:44 2-2 0 1.1538 3 0 1 0 0.6667
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​42- McBride G/ 01:32 2-1 1 1.2987 1 0 1 1 0.6667
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker J/ 01:32 3-0 3 1.9565 2 0 0 1 1.5000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​24- Walker J/ 01:29 2-2 0 1.3483 2 0 0 1 1.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​42- McBride G/ 01:29 0-6 -6 0.0000 2 0 2 0 0.0000
​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​24- Walker J/ 01:23 8-4 4 5.7831 1 1 0 1 2.0619
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker J/ ​42- McBride G/ 01:17 4-0 4 3.1169 1 1 0 1 1.3333
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​21- Hunter T/ 01:07 0-6 -6 0.0000 0 0 1 0 0.0000
​3- Mead A/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​14- Faustino T/ ​42- McBride G/ 00:56 1-2 -1 1.0714 0 0 0 0 0.6944
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​24- Walker J/ 00:44 0-3 -3 0.0000 3 0 0 0 0.0000
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​24- Walker J/ ​42- McBride G/ 00:39 2-2 0 3.0769 0 1 1 0 1.0638
​1- Sivori H/ ​4- Abdelgawad M/ ​20- Blevins M/ ​25- Smith J/ ​42- McBride G/ 00:17 2-2 0 7.0588 0 0 0 0 2.2727
​1- Sivori H/ ​3- Mead A/ ​5- Meredith M/ ​11- Foster J/ ​21- Hunter T/ 00:14 0-0 0 0.0000 1 0 0 0 0.0000
Official Basketball Line Up Analysis - Final
Southern Miss. at WKU
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Officials: Trey Miles, David Jenkins, Carla Roberts-Jeter
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LADY TOPPERS WELCOME LOUISIANA TECH ON SATURDAY 
 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — The WKU women’s basketball team continues Conference USA play on Saturday, hosting 
Louisiana Tech at 2 p.m. in E.A. Diddle Arena.  
 
Game Info 
WKU (8-4, 1-0 C-USA) vs. Louisiana Tech (8-4, 0-1 C-USA) 
Saturday, Jan. 1 | 2 p.m.    
Bowling Green, Ky. | E.A. Diddle Arena   
Watch (CUSA.tv) | Listen (ESPN 102.7) | Live Stats  
Game Notes: WKU | LA Tech   
 
About the Lady Toppers 
• WKU is off to a 1-0 start in C-USA play after a 98-88 win against Southern Miss on Thursday to open 
conference play. The win was the Lady Toppers’ third straight and the seventh victory in the last eight 
games.  
• Thursday’s game was played at a blistering pace with WKU scoring 20-plus points in every quarter and 
putting 98 points on the board, which is the most this season and the most by a WKU team in 
regulation since Jan. 11, 2018 against FIU.  
• Meral Abdelgawad and Mya Meredith had career nights, notching 36 and 24 points respectively. Alexis 
Mead joined the two in double figures with 13 points.  
• Abdelgawad has been on a roll offensively, scoring 30-plus points in three of her last four games. She’s 
one of only two players in NCAA Division I to have three games with 33 points or more (Ayoka Lee, 
Kansas State).  
• WKU’s defensive pressure has shown up statistically. The Lady Toppers’ 22.17 forced turnovers per 
game is the 20th most in the nation and their 11.2 steals per game is 25th nationally.  
• On the offensive side, WKU has dished out 192 assists on the season which leads C-USA and is 46th 
nationally. The Lady Toppers’ 8.1 made 3-pointers per game is the second most in the league. WKU is 
averaging 74.0 points per game, which is the third highest rate in the conference.  
• Abdelgawad is WKU’s leading scorer, averaging 19.7 points per game, which is second in C-USA. Her 
236 total points on the season leads the conference. Abdelgawad is also leading the Lady Toppers on 
the glass, pulling down 8.4 boards per game and her 101 rebounds this season is the third most of any 
C-USA player. She also has the second most steals in the league with 30.     
• WKU has five true freshmen on the roster and the rookies have made an impact. The freshmen are 
scoring 55.4 percent of WKU’s points through 12 games. Mya Meredith is leading the way, averaging 
12.5 points per game and Alexis Mead is behind her with an 11.5 points per game average.  
• Abdelgawad is the lone senior and upperclassman for WKU. The Lady Toppers are the only team in 
Conference USA with only one upperclassman. All other teams have at least four.  
• The 2021-22 season is the 60th for WKU women’s basketball.  
 
Series History vs. LA Tech  
• LA Tech is WKU’s fourth most played opponent in program history and the second most played C-USA 
opponent behind Middle Tennessee. Overall, the two teams have met 50 times with the Lady 
Techsters owning a 27-23 advantage.  
• Last season, WKU and LA Tech faced off twice in Ruston, splitting the games. The Lady Toppers won 
the first matchup, 61-55, and the Lady Techsters won the second, 58-52. The LA Tech win snapped a 
10-game winning streak WKU had against the Lady Techsters.  
• WKU leads the series, 15-9, in games played in Bowling Green.  
 
LA Tech Notes 
• The Lady Techsters dropped their C-USA opener on Thursday, 62-44, at Marshall. Keiunna Walker was 
the team’s leading scorer with 21 points.   
• Walker leads the team in scoring on the season, averaging 16.7 points per game. Anna Larr Roberson is 
the squad’s leading rebounder, pulling down 9.4 boards per game.  
• LA Tech ranks second in C-USA in blocked shots (4.2 bpg), third in points allowed (55.9), fourth in 
opponent field goal percentage (37.2) and fifth in steals (9.8).  
 
Up Next 
• WKU will hit the road for the first C-USA road game of the season on Saturday, Jan. 8 at FIU.    
 
